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in Article 51 of the UN 
Charter.”

The other legal basis, -he 
says, was Britain's warning to 
Argentina on April 23 that

any approach on the part of 
Argentine warships, including 
submarines, naval auxiliaries, 
or military aircraft which 
could amount to a threat to 
interfere with the mission of 
the British forces in the South 
Atlantic, will encounter the ap
propriate response.”

Yet it is now known from 
leaked ministry documents that 
the April 23 warning did not 
include the specific changes di
rected at the aircraft carrier 
on April 30. and at the 
Belgrano and other Argentine 
ships on May 2. These two 
changes—the latter not an
nounced until May 7—were 
significant extensions of the 
general April 23 statement.

In a document leaked to Mr 
Tam Dalyell, the Labour MP 
for Linlithgow, who passed it 
to the Commons committee — 
Mr Michael Legge, head of the 
Ministry’s 
warned Mr Stanley in July 
that “a full list of changes (in 
the rules of engagement) 
would provide more informa
tion than ministers have been 
prepared to reveal about the 
Belgrano affair.'’

Mr Stanley says in his memo 
that “ the rules of engagement 
and their evolution in response 
to these factors was kept 
under close political control by 
the War Cabinet.” Lord Lewin, 
then chief of the defence staff, 
told the BBC Panorama pro
gramme on April 16, that the 
May 2 change, was decided in 
20 minutes, with members of 
the war cabinet “standing up 
in a side ante-room" at 
Chequers.

Though Mr Stanley refers to 
the UN charter relating to 
self-defence, one of the docu
ments sent anonymously to Mr 
Dalyell gives detailed informa
tion stating that the Belgrano 
was reversing course to her 
home base 11 hours before it 
was sunk by the submarine, 
Conqueror.

Referring to Mr Stanley’s 
memo yesterday, Mr Dalyell 
said: “ it is one thing for civil 
servants to profer advice to 
Ministers which is designed to 
deceive the House of Com
mons. It is another for minis
ters to embrace such advice 
with enthusiasm.”

By Richard Norton-Taylor
Mr John Stanley, Minister of 

State for the Armed Forces, 
has accepted the advice of 
senior civil servants by with
holding crucial information 
from MPs about changes in 
the rules c.f engagement dur
ing the Falklands conflict.

In a two-page memorandum 
sent to the Commons foreign 
affairs committee, he says the 
rules were changed very fre-1 
quently. He avoids any refer
ence to the change on April 30 
1982 which enabled British 
ships to attack the Argentine 
aircraft
Veintecinco de Mayo, outside 
the total exclusion zone.

That decision by the war 
cabinet was the subject of a 
note of dissent by Mr Francis 
Pym, then foreign Secretary, 
and Sir Michael Havers, the 
Attorney-General, 
grounds that it could contra
vene international law. The 
memo — published in tomor
row's edition of the New 
Statesman magazine 
avoids any reference to the 
fact that the change on May 2 
applied to all Argentine war
ships, and was not restricted 
to the cruiser, the Belgrano.

In his memo, sent at the end 
of July this year, Mr Stanley 
tells the Commons committee: 
“It is important to remember 
that the legal basis for (the 
attack on the Belgrano) 
our right to take measures in 
exercise of our inherent right 
of self-defence, as recognised
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' ARGENTINA
‘TWISTING 

THE FACTS’
By Our United Nations

Correspondent
"RRITISH diplomats have 

expressed concern at 
what they see as inaccurate 
spread in capitals through
out the world by Argentina 
as to what happened at the 
recent Berne talks on the 
Falkland Islands dispute.

complain that this 
has been adopted by 

Argentina in the run-up to the 
opening of next month’s United 
01 ° General Assembly,

the issue will be hotly 
debated once again.

The reason the Berne talks 
collapsed, according to British 

because the 
refused to

They
stance

Nations
where6

!

wassources,
Argentine side 
adhere to the ,:»Srccld 1°™^ 
that they would ask that the 
sovereignty issue be discussed, 
and then the British side would 
simply say the matter was not 
up for discussion.

However. Argentine’s nego
tiators at the lime apparently 
failed to heed the formula and 
insisted the sovereignty ques- 

the agendation be put on 
immediately.

talks were theThe Berne 
first direct meeting between 
London and Buenos Aires since 

broke o(T diplomatic 
result of thethe two 

relations as a 
1982 Falklands War.

View ignored
Britain lias informally com

plained that Argentine diplo
mats, in their renewed lobbying 
efforts, have put the blame 
squarely on the shoulders of 
the British side.

Britain’s view is that the 
talks might have ended success
fully if Argentina had oot been 
so obstinate in pressing the 
sovereignty question.

The United Nations decolonis
ation committee last week 
passed a resolution, with only 
four countries not gomg along 
with it. calling on Britain and 
Argentina to resume negotia
tions on the sovereignty of the 
islands.

However, the. resolution 
ignored Britain’s view and failed 
to take into account Bi.ash 
objections that it would pre- 

outcome of any

O

judge the . . 
future negotiations.
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Belgrano: ‘No truth’ 

in war cabinet rift
[■ .CS382

' '-'-V
by Simon Freeman and Barrie Penrose

MINISTERS and service chiefs 
last night launched a counter
attack in the new row over the 
sinking of the Argentine cruiser, 
the General Belgrano, during
the Falklands war. Senior A,rgcnljna. This is dismissed as leagues say that he is furious at 
ministers told The Sunday “absolute nonsense” by Admi- the latest claims, which arc 
Times that there was “abso- ra| 0fthe Fleet Sir Henry Leach, based on secret government 
lutely no truth” in the claim Last weejc’s ]eaj<s and alle- documents leaked to the New 
that the war cabinet had ever alions have infuriated minis- Statesman. Senior ministers say 
ignored the advice of the then lcrs and servicc chiefs because that Sir Michael would have 
foreign secretary, Francis Pym, lhc SUggestion that the war resigned from government if the 

r%jid the attorney-general, Sir cabinet lied about its conduct war cabinet had authorised any 
i);fichacl Havers, when it auth- and dial lhc allack 0n the action that he would have 

orised action against the Argcn- BC|„rano flouted international broken international law. 
line fleet. Iaw But those who were in the

Ministers insisted that no ‘ Sir Michael Havers last night '«r cabinet and the serv.ee 
minute of protest existed in said he Jell personally af- clllcfs o ’ failure of the
anything like the form suggested Irontcd by the claim that the angry defend itself
by last week’s New Statesman war cabinet had overruled his government to d<^nd was
magazine which claimed that a sunk bv°a British submarineVR trtts “ “! •”«> ***■ invarsthe war cabinet decision to allegations without first con- Zonelowrn- 
NewkS.aiefmEaenmiaTsoneclaimed added: ••M”ona!7ntegrity

hai“'political coi-

Dalyell has forced a series of 
contradictory statements from 
ministers, whfch has added 
credibility to his claims that the 
Bclgrano" was sunk against 
international law and to prevent 
an emerging peace plan from 
succeeding. Dalycll’s campaign 

given new life last week by 
the New Statesman-.- 

The magazine claimed that a 
minute, signed by Havers and 
Francis Pym. and dated May 1. 
1982. recorded the two men’s 
dissent from the war cabinet’s

was

tine, the defence secretary. This 
was dated July this year and 
advised Hescltine on how to 
avoid answering difficult ques
tions from MPs on the Belgrano 
affair. The authenticity of this

, . . , t, fines not especially to provide civil document has not been con-
has been searched It does not wilh lhe necessary lesVed. But ministers and
exist in anything hke the forn 6 malion l0 brief ministers service chiefs who were in-
claimed by !,he,N^lpSrta'e0SJ!ce questioned in the House of volved in the Falklands war 
and others. Another source £ aboul ,hc Falklands. insist that this memorandum

_ who was aware of war cabinet ivil servant sa,d: “I have does not prove that the
dKussions. mduding ike key cCCn a minute which is like the government acted illegally or

decision to authorise an attack ones between April 30 and May auoted by the Statesman, irresponsibly during the war.
on the Argentine aircraft carrier, •> insists that there was no one quoica y f
the Veinticinco de Mayo. The dissent about possible attacks But ^a“agazineClaims.” The Sunday Times .
magazine said that Havers and on lhc Argentine nect. Duncan Campbell, author of spoken at length lo senior
Pym warned that such an attack A third source provided a u“"“^,cs^an article, said Tories and service chiefs in an 
would be illegal under inter- possible explanation for the “ St that he was sure of his effort to discover what hapr
national law. The same objec- pym/Havers memo quoted by last nigni nu. „The minutc cd between April 30- and 
tions applied the magazine ,hc New Statesman. The source tacts- ™ “ ' we described Mav 2. The service chiefs
claimed to the decision to said ,hal the Foreign Office “,‘,sta prma Jnc is thought to emphasise that the position
attack the Belgrano on May 2. frequently provided detailed it. ‘ “0 Dublish this week then was more complex and

Ministers and service chiefs briefings for the war cabinet in be pia 6 jls1'of lhe minute, dangerous than government
insist, however, that no such which the advice of Haversion 11 er Falklands documents, critics now imagine,
minute of protest exists. One points of law was quoted. These anThe New slalesman also Admiral of the Fleet Sir
source told The Sunday Times: memoranda, we have estab- , 0f a memor- Henry Leach, who was Chief of
“Every flic on the Falklands war ished from a senior defence P - defence ministry , *civil servant, Wave been widely - andum from ^defence mmsry ^ on page 2

circulated in Whitehall^----

S'. -a

has
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the Argentine carrier occurred of the matter was that we were 
after the final contact with it.
Leach insisted that by April 30Belgrano at war.”
.. . , - Another senior source said

diplomacy appeared to have 'that Mri.Thatcher did not want 
failed. The threat to the British 
task force was more serious

*

continuedfrom page 1 to be forced-into explanations
Naval Staff and First Sea Lord than critics now appreciate and 30° - ^a^2^ ?982tSfor^two 
in 1982 said that the war the decision to attack the reasons. First, because decisions 
cabinet had been anxious to Belgrano was based on close then had-been partly based on 
stick firmly to Sir Michael s surveillance of its movements secret intelligence, especially 
advicc- and l°P secrct intelligence from the Americans. Second,

Leach said that he could not re^?/ts‘. . because she did not want to
understand why the govern- 1 he sb|P ‘was s|jnk, he said, have to reply to allegations that 
ment had been unable to answer s,ryiply because it1 was con- were based on leaked docu- 
ils critics: “We have nothing to s*dcrcd a threat. "Wc are a law-, ments... -x 
hide.'All these allegations arc hiding nation. 1 hope k doesn't*---!*-One.source said-that by May 
nonsense." He said that Havers sound smug but k usually .pays'. .2, the day the Belgrano was 

lhad been “fair and practical" lo stick to the law.” sunk, War ^met ^ not
■ throughout the war, weighing Leach added that there was .consider the -Peruvian peace 

Ihc necd 10 ensure the. safety ; J° Aru/h a!l5S?W^;thattjplan r.was^“a‘Arunner.” : Sub- 
‘of the British task force ;• Britain *<>. h?d gvaoi*sid6rea a.*Jsequent; Information on-.' the*
?the same time having to-balance - nucleaf; atnke ;..t. against? 'thei^-mood^tta Buenos Aires-fat thb 
’this against the need for Britain Argentine mainland' if the "war time confirms that the junta did 
• to be seen, to be respecting wcnt bad|y- “That is absolute not want a negotiated settle- 
!international law. nonsense,” he said. , mdh’t- Indeed, itsnavyAvas out

, “It was Sir Michael’s task to Another, ^senior- source^ has-* -to .sink-, major -.ships 
put the legal case to the war acsenbed how£.Ha vers/cross-^j British task force:^ >-£

^cabinet It was . open to the examirted s$picexhiiefs on May5/ !The sburce said: 
cabinet to go beyond the law 1-and 2,-when they requested^ Suddenly %aced witH-- aii>old

fbut I am not aware that they permission from the war cabi- cruiser, fand its two modem 
jever found it necessary to do so.-Pf1 lo attack the Belgrano. destroyers, both thought to be
;My impression was that they Havers, said our source, had to amied with Exocets. The idea >
i were anxious to play to the Yule , be ^satisfied that* the^ Bclgrano -rhat we^sank -thc Bclgrano to- 
■of the law as outlined by. the] Pp^cd a Teal threat4o :the task .^scubper ;thci..p^te plan f is I 
attorney general.", The spurce-^insuts that :, nonsen^Ahotoer somce^aaid i

!| Leach, who said'that-he' was " HaVers was conV.nc«l,-and that - that' th'^r cabinet hid-feter j 
lispcakingfrom memory, without ,V^lvhvL'u|-jn^e dec-lslon vetoed a navy, proposal ft,.*e?k! 
f the . Jhelp - of - notes- or diaries,. to atlaJkJ-f-erf P°; ' . after troops * landed * oi\', -the '
j recalled one occasion when the . Sir. Jo!in^ ^ott, th®P islands to attack the Veinticincb
'war cabinet refused'a request Secretary, - said-yesterdar ̂ Wc de’ Mdyo-when it was jiist 
from the navy for permission to-' 'dllsc,uss?1 evc?rthmg, including within the 12-mile limit5 .(rom • 

[launch ;an attack. “One of ouf • tilc ega^ ramification*. The fact the Argentine coast Z1-*
U'ubjnarines, a nuclear- one but,' r---------- ' " ? ' ‘ v
1 no\a folaris, made contact with, i 
the aircraft carrier Veintecinco ] 
dejMayo. Permission to attack' 

gnimed. It was felt that' 
diplomacy still had a chance./
ThcjfcHaig. shuttle was still 

: haptwning. The rules of engage-* 
not allow an attack^

$fSrf*inprcsslon is that thif 
I' hjtppencd before April 30, wheii 

the rules of engagement were 
changed. Leach emphasised that 

• the navy did not have a second 
chance to hit the carrier.

He said that he had a 
second, firm recollection. The 
change in the rules of engage
ment on April -30 which would 
have allowed the navy to attack

in~ the

■

‘

■
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Belgranos Questions
unansweredthat stay

from the war cabinet for 
complete military freedom on 
the basis of this information. 
All ships could be attacked at 
will, inside or outside the 
exclusion zone. The order was 
broadcast to his ships.

At that moment in Washin- 
about to sit

by DAVID LEIGH
LORD LEWIN, a member 
of Mrs Thatcher’s war 
cabinet during the FaJk- 
land’s crisis, yesterday 
confirmed that Navy sub
marines were authorised on 
2 May, 1982, to attack all 
Argentine ships at will, and 
not just the cruiser 

'VlBelgrano.
Mrs Thatcher and her Minis- 

have always claimed that 
was sunk for 

. It was, in

mmij-'.V'J
V

HEADED FO.

^ SPLENDIDARGENTINA
gton, Pym was 
down with Haig. Argentina s 
attempt to find the task force 
had failed. The counter-attack 
was called off. New peace talks 
were being mooted through 
Peru. And the Belgrano had 
already reversed course, 
unbeknown to Mrs Thatcher 
and the small group at Che
quers, and was steaming home.

But Lewin had his free hand. 
Throughout that day, the 

trailed home-

TOTAL
EXCLUSION
ZONE FALKLAND

ISLANDS

ters I .Sthe Belgrano 
defensive purposes 
fact, steaming away from the 
task force.

Disclosures during the past 
week appear to vindicate the ^ tIERRAx

p.m„ en route
‘cover-up.’ However, they do Cyy WWIM for its home port, it was sunk
not support his theory that Mrs WdLMLud with the loss of 368 lives.

I_________________ i m home EfOrfio

*ssGSSk*,*»? c“,,se,o"h6?„flsran0Task Force was steaming into pemti of SBimE<sng. ^ arduous full-scale invasion
position and the first peace . WPiah uo the pros and cons.’ ollia proceed a little morenegotiations orchestrated by Michael Havers, expressing g P p damant that ^feiv But the sinking turned 
the US had failed. Britain went thelr unease about our legal “^“.including one Monition into all-out war. 
onto the attack with bombing posinon should the Navy fin Navy chief, si^ john Nott told the House
raids, but our nuclear-powered £nd sink the earner. Leach, and details theBe|g?ano was closing on
submarines had orders not to diary kept by an officer on Atommemoran- eiementf of the task force, and 
sink Argentine warships out- submarine Conqueror also from a iea»tea wrong. sSkinss was therefore in

■ side the Totd Exclusion Zone, refers t0 ^ order of 30 April to ? who knew what self-defence. Ministers also
except in self-defence destroy the carrier. renllvhaooened is gone now implied that the change in theNevertheless the Navy was y former chief of ^John Nott (then Rl&s of Engagement was solely
searching1)16,se?Lb A Jen tine the Defence Staff, however, ^ ’Minister), Sir Frank ^ authorisation to attack the
ffli-ahV Cooper (the permanent secret- Mgnm^Mn JhaUfmrgave

^authontytosurkitatwiT ^w *’s words, we did defence spokesman DenzU 

^uthOT^f1 the recendy^ieJked —^ J&jF

Ministry of Defence memoran- soon. as he couId, but ^gentmes counter-attacked^ of engagement to permit
Hum wrote • ‘ the engagement decision had not com p „ the morning of 2 May, rules oi eg g attackedof the “25th of May ” outside ‘Perhaps Pym WM^off^ LJ-m heard that the Belgrano the Belgrano^indications
the exclusion zone was per- Washmgton was confirmed sighted by the that the Belgrano posed a threat
mittedfrom 30 April. And the with Haig (then tne u* Conqueror. Trailed by the ™ force.’ The
New Statesman has published Secretary of St ) an submarine, it had been movmg toe ^ position and
details of a minute dated the worried we would find me ^ ^ attack towards the task Belgranospree <were
next day from the then Foreign carrier and it would go ^ Relevant ’
Secretary, Mr Francis Pym, off on autt0’ ™ abie t0 Lewin got rapid agreement irrelevant.________
and the Attorney General, Sir war cabinet being able to

JB Burdwood
BanitfCONQUEROR

\ !

BELBMOmsimEDSpn,
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by DAVID LEIGH
MR CLIVE PONTING, the senior civil A preliminary investigation was carried 
servant in the Ministry of Defence who was out by MoD police after the documents had 
charged last weekend under the Official been passed by Mr Dalyell to the select 
Secrets Act, revealed to The Observer committee, which decided to return them 

(Pt yesterday that he is accused of leaking to the ministry.
documents about the sinking of the In the absence of Mr Heseltme on 
Belgrano to the Labour MP Mr Tam holiday, one of the duty ministers who

would have been informed of its findings 
Mr John Stanley, Minister of State forDalyell.

Mr Ponting, 38, said at his home in was 
Islington, North London: ‘I have been the Armed Forces, 
advised that I should not comment freely On 16 August, eight days after the MoD 
on this matter while it is before the courts, investigation, it was decided to send a 
But I can say this: My conscience is entirely preliminary report to the Director of Public 
clear. In my view, a civil servant must Prosecutions for him to consider whether a 
ultimately place his loyalty to Parliament criminal charge should be brought, 
and the public interest above his obligation Within 24 hours, the Solicitor-General, 
to the interests of the government of the Sir Patrick Mayhew, deputising for the

Attorney-General, Sir Michael Havers,
In a statement to be issued today, Mr decided to bring a prosecution. Sir 

Ponting’s solicitor, Mr Brian Raymond, of Michael, who was in France, agreed with 
Bindman and Partners, says: ‘We are the decision.
authorised to disclose that this charge Under normal circumstances, the 
relates to the alleged passing of two Attorney-General and the DPP consider at 
documents concerning events in the South some length whether it would be m the 
Atlantic in April and May 1982 to Mr Tam public interest to bring a prosecution under 
Dalyell, MP. We also wish to indicate that the Official Secrets Act if spymg is not 
Mr Ponting denies any criminal culpability involved. .
in this matter and that the prosecution will Mr Ponting, however, was immediately 
be defended fully at trial.5 taken to a police station. The Ministry of

Mr Ponting is an Assistant Secretary. He Defence made no announcement of his arrest 
heads a division known as Defence and refused to say when he appeared in 
Secretariat 5, which deals with work arising court last Saturday what the alleged offence 
out of naval dispositions and current related to. As soon as Mr Dmyell heard of 
operations. the arrest, he released to The Observer texts

The two documents sent anonymously of the documents he had received, 
to Mr Dalyell were an internal memoran- Mr Ponting is known personally to Lore 
dum concerning a change in the rules of Lewin, the former Chief of Defence Mart 
engagement for the British Task Force in and Mrs Thatcher. In October 19/9, he 
the South Atlantic, and a letter drafted for made a personal presentation to the Cabinet 
the Defence Secretary, Mr Michael Hesel- on his work for the Rayner efficiency study 
tine, which was never sent. at the MoD.

The internal memo recommended how He explained his proposals for saving 15 
sensitive information about the circum- million in stock costs and £5UU,UUU a year 
stances surrounding the decision to sink the in food supply costs to the Armed Services.
Belgrano should be withheld from the He was awarded an OBE m the subsequent 
Commons Select Committee on Foreign honours list.
Affairs. Mr Ponting’s wife, Sally, who has no

Mr Ponting’s rank means he has connection with the pending court case, is 
authority to decide whether documents also a senior official at the Ministry or 
should carry classifications up to ‘Top Defence.
Secret.* Until earlier this year, he headed Mr Ponting is not a member or a 
the Defence Ministry’s legal division, supporter of the Labour Party.
which deals with Official Secrets Act cases. The unanswered questions, page 2 .. A rr ■
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It is a mistake, however, to 

associate personal eccentricity 
with his unconventional but

The Observer (contd) 26/8/84

highly purposeful campaigning 
technique.

This is founded on intensive 
fact-gathering. (Almost any 
plane trip with Tam is 
enlivened by the mounting pile 
of sheared newsprint on the 
floor.) He has built up an 
impressive network of active 
and retired specialist advisers. 
It currently includes the former 
Foreign Office chief, Thomas 
Brimelow.

The next stage is saturation 
questioning of Ministers. The 
power of the Executive 
depends heavily on its screen 
concealing official information. 
DalyelTs fragmentation bombs
_50 or 100 questions at a
time — are designed to blow 
holes in the screen.

‘ Most MPs are worried about 
going over the top,’ says 
Norman Buchan, MP. ‘Once 

lose the respect of the

!

ij

C1}
you
House, you lose its attention. 
But Tam is unembarrassable. 
Although Members sometimes 
groan when he gets up to speak, 
they understand perfectly what 
he is trying to do and most of 
them respect him.*

DalyelPs fondness for neat, 
rational, behaviourist solutions 
— random drug-checks on 
children, doctor’s right to 
remove deceased patients’ kid
neys for transplant unless there 
has been a specific opt-out— 
sometimes outruns good 
judgement.

More damagingly, he is a 
loner. Political action requires 
coalition and compromise. 
This, rather than his occasional 
excitability, is what may debar 
him from office if Labour ever 
regains power, although Tony 
Benn thinks he would be good 
at controlling civil servants.

Dalyell himself yearns for 
office. Certainly, he wouldn’t 
be the first poacher who made 
an excellent gamekeeper. As it 
is, he is one of the most valuable 
backbenchers we possess.

’
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the danger of facing forwards. 
It was a comfortable flight 
washed down with gallons of 
orange juice and laced with the 
first of many horror stories 
about the Islands.

“ If you’re enjoying a reason
able standard of living in the 
UK, what is the point of going 
to live in an isolated tin shack 
and freezing to death,” said my 
travelling companion, a contract 
labourer on his way back to 
help build more tin shacks. He 

■ was full of tales of alcoholism 
HAVE YOU ever thought of and adultery in Stanley. “I 
going from London to Edin- know of one woman who has 
burgh via Calcutta, or flying had seven husbands in less than 
to Kuala Lumpur before get- a -year.” 
ting to Paris? Quite an adven
ture, you would probably think, 
but hardly the most efficient the storm. A volcanic island 
way to travel.

I was thinking along these sandy beaches, it has an RAF 
lines as I boarded a train at base which looks like a holiday 
Paddington
summer evening. Behind me you around, all smiles and 
lay 6,915 miles—the distance pretty looks, and help you en- 
between London and my home joy what you fear may be your 
in Buenos Aires. In front lay last contact with civilisation, 
more than 7,000 miles—the dis
tance between London and the night a young marine insisted 
Falkland Islands. I remembered that the only way I would sur- 

-l^st summer when, standing in vive the Hercules journey would 
\ airport in Patagonia, I had be by getting on rolling drunk. 

?6’oked on a road sign indicating As if to prove the point, he 
that “ Las Islas Malvinas ” were plied me with whisky between

more tales of alcoholism and

The Financial 
Times
25/8/84

How our man in
B.A. went to 

the Falkiands . .

•k k k
Ascension is the calm before

with tropical vegetation and

recent camp. Bronzed WAAF’s driveon a

In the officers’ mess that

350 miles way.
The train headed towards adultery.

Swindon and I re-read the 
Ministry of Defence’s five pages
of typed “ Instructions for have nominated flying by Her- planes are not more than about contrast to the Senagalese, pro*
Civilian Passengers ” travelling cules as his idea of a modern 80 ft apart. When there’s tur- vided us with washing facilities,
by air to the Falkiands by the hell. I had the ear plugs and bulence it can get a bit terri- mineral water and gallons of
long—and, for the moment— some head phones and still felt tying.” coffee. As we waited to be
the only way. The worst stage as if I had been squeezed into Our operation went wrong refuelled and for clearance, an 

11 hour an engine room and then from the start. First, one tanker airman commented: “ This isn’t 
flight to Ascension via Dakar thrown onto a conveyor belt, turned back to Ascension earlier It’s ten hours of bore-
in. an RAF VC-10. The next 13 Instruments and passengers than scheduled because of an dom- I wish I was back in 
hours would be in a Hercules alike shook and rattled like engine overheat. Then the hose Europe.”
transport which, according to loose bottles and as we jerked from the other broke its Few of us had the strength to

seemed tip into the sky the wind blasted mechanism and proceeded to utter a word when we finally
designed for everything but through as if someone had for- push forwards and backwards bumped and shook into Stanley
civilian travel. gotten to close the door. like an unruly yo-yo. The re- airport some five hours later. It

The aircraft “ is not well jn- “ You have to remember that fuelling was aborted, leaving us was nighttime and local winter 
sulated “ the floors are cold most of these Hercs are nearly potentially between the devil and you could feel the cold 
so thick footwear is recom- 17 years old,” was the reassur- and the deep blue sea. 
mended“ the seats . . . are in& comment screamed at me
canvas in construction the from an inc^ away. Around me
“ plane is noisy so * ear sat some 50 men in uniform,

lenders are an advantage looking rather sheepish as they 
>Vno hot drinks are supplied peeped across the gangway from
. . . passengers are provided behind huge boxes of freight
with two lunch boxes contain- fi,led with spare parts, letters
ing biscuits, tinned food and and fresh vegetables—key
a tin of orange juice “ no dements of survival for the
smoking . . . “ toilets* have 4,000-odd troops posted to the
very little privacy . . islands.
“ female passengers are advised 
to wear trousers ...” etc.

Inflight

k * it
Had he lived Dante would

would come after an

the instructions,

Antarctic wind turning the old 
Our pilot was then confronted Hercules into an icebox. When 

with the choice of turning back the engines had been turned off 
to Ascension or heading for the the buzzing went on in our ears

and some of us lost our balance 
To go on towards the Falklands as we walked out into the snow, 
ran the risk of encountering bad 
weather and being unable to steaming
land on the small local airstrip, anxious to leave after a four-
which would necessitate a sea month tour, cigarettes slowly
ditch. (It is assumed by the burning out in ashtrays made of
RAF that although Argentina empty shells. We were handed

_ , , , , would probably honour inter- another typed piece of paper.
. . . „ no;ff° ,h.. be?n,/t ar?“nd national laws on emergency It warned that the islands were

.. . I 08.30 local time-—half an hour ]andjngs, it would follow up any still littered with unexploded
rS p.ror^.is,ed m the deay because of some problem reception party by turning the mines and ammunition from the

form of the potentially hazard- with the navigational equip- uie
ment. Within two hours our 

k k k plane and the other two tankers
We eventually flew out the involved ,in ?irbridS? were 

iipvf mrvmir.fr aj , , approaching their rendezvousnext morning, Ascension-bound, ?o non ft shove the Southfrom the nearby RAF base of AtiVniir b “
Jlnze Norton after a night in theory „le refuelling
a hotef bu^builMil-6’ a,s should go ahead as smoothly

Tn -fim \/p m ! hke a hospital. as the coupling of birds. One We landed at the Brazilian 
inff haekwflTYic ?!e.were a11 fac‘ tanker refuels the other which Air Force base of Canoas, Our Buenos Aires corre-
a much safe wav ?ppareun.tly in turn fills up the passenger having invoked a standing spondent, JIMMY BURNS, flew
and reeocmiepri 01 J:irashinS planebymeansofalongho.se. arrangement with 1 he country’s back to London this week (25 
Civil Avilnnn A.f+1 SU? , tlie To do all this in mid-flight authorities whereby RAF planes hours). Next week he lias to go
no tho“gfl involves a great deal of skilful on their way to the Falklands back to Argentina (13 hours),
to dn thp oam k me ls willing manoeuvring usually timed to can use local facilities “ in an So his assignment will have
risk of capHOpi the take 20 tense minutes. One emergency.” Brazilian service- required a grand total of about
KharA in mark€t veteran of the airbridge ex- men saluted our pilot as he came 31,000 miles and 80 hours in the

explaining to its clients plained, “ At one point the off the plane and, in striking air.
McMillan-Scott Associates Fubhc Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2HZ lelephonc: OI-O.VIGO.tS

next nearest landmark—Brazil.

The transit lounge 
mass of

was a 
soldiers

kk k

hapless Hercules into a collec- days of the conflict and that
areas marked by “ red signs ” 
were strictly out of bounds. Two

ous inflight refuelling. tor’s item.)
“ Brazil, here we come,” 

screamed the load master. We evenings and 27 flying hours
___  approximately 500 miles Ja.V between me and Paddington
south of Ascension and about station. And to add insult to 
2.800 miles north of the Falk- inJury> the story soon went

round the island that I 
Argentine spy.

were

lands. was an

k.
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< \y7Uo+- oorfV, HiH Tam From Crossman, ne received ^L rJSler taukeT an incomparable political 

‘He said ’ a colleague gravely education, learning how to spot JnLn “‘Ynn are a disgrace tell-tale verbal obfuscation and 
Iflii 8 hidden ellipses in ministerial
to All^uls! statements. Dalyell is now-

Dalyell s code of loyalty to adays the m0st brilliant
institutions is what made ms exegetist in the House, swiftly
censure in 1968 by the Com- identifying papered-over
mittee of Privileges, for leaking cracfcs’m Whitehall arguments
an embargoed document to The and probing them relentlessly. 
Observer (the result of muddle, ° . ,
not calculation), so hurtful. He He fell out with Wilson over 
would never himself betray a the use of troops m Borneo,
trust, though he cheerfully devoted himself to one-man
hlnuA other people’s secrets crusades. He forced Healey,blows othei people ssecrets. then Defence Secretary, to drop

This antique sense of per- i . Uqp the ecologically sonal obligation strikes some Dlans t0T ”se ecoi°g ‘any
‘ATways rrjoH to mppf the His father, Lt-Col Gordon MPs as about as useful in ^.que Indian Ocean atoll of
wlZrltnld Mr Dalveir Loch, was British Resident at political life as a duelling pistol. Aldabra as a staging-post. He

Minktpr rpmlrked Bahrein in the 1930s. f/wfather In the 1981 election for denounced the ^glo-French
the ^^ ^^s^r ^marked and ndfather had 5een Labour’s deputy leader, he swing-wmgaucraft(alsoabMi-

^room ^ Governors of Nepal. Tam’s voted for Tony Benn, with doned) He has campaigned for 
fatal interview m her room at mQther was descended from whom he has no ideological Jhe withdrawal of the Army
?e L , Bluidy Tam Dalyell, first bar- affinities. tomt He became the
April 1982 to discuss the Qnety cantankerous ‘For God’s sake, Tam!’ most tenacious Scottish Labour
Falklands seventeenth-century Royalist grumbled John Smith, cam- opponent of devolution

It got hotter and hotter, the soldier of fortune. Dalyell, paign manager for Benn’s ^he defeat of devolution
obstreperous Labour back- wbo changed his name as a boy, opponent, Denis Healey, made

V-bncher recalls. I don t think -s die tenth baronet. ‘ Don’t you understand ? Benn unpopular in the Scottish
one’d ever been spoken to like . y can’t realIy understand may get elected. ’ Dalyell : ^bour ■ He was saved by
that. I was aghast. I gradually T unless V0JU met his * „ T , , . hls record WIth hls con~
realised that this woman really ^er ’ savs a friend ‘ She ^Wel1 you see’John’ Ias year stituents. His Falklands 
wanted a battle.’ Zd to stride around West T°UJ suPportTed my resolution crusade has now earned him

This was the origin of Tam Lothian in yellow stockings, on Northern Irel^d. .. absolution. He was briefly
Dalyell’s campaign to reveal c * (( , At Cambridge, he was chair- Michael Foot s science spokes-
the secret history of the referring to Cromwell as that man of the Conservative man, but resigned over 
Falklands War which last week manJ ” / . Association. Suez and Scottish Labour’s ambiguous Falklands
threw up evidence of a White- His hilltop family seat, *1 he unemployment turned him to policy, 
hall cover-up Binns, stands in 260 acres Labour. After some years of A gangling, physically disor-

It has been a single-handed overlooking his mining con- local schoolmastering, he was ganised man with tufted hair 
assault. The Labour front st.tuency. It is now owned by elected for West Lothian in and a slightly sepulchral voice,
bench have staved in their the National Trust for Scot- 1962. He married Kathleen his foibles delight dedicated
foxholes and given covering land. The Dalyells live in a flat Wheatley, daughter and grand- Tam-watchers 
fire But indeDendent ooinion m the house- daughter ot prominent Scottish In an Aberfoyle hotel, he got
— most significantly m the Tbe Labour Eric Heffer Catholic Labour MPs. (They into a heated debate about
defence studies community— was once woken at 2 a.m. by have a son and daughter.) This disarmament with a Young 
is attentive and increasingly blood-freezing screeches has diminished his social disa- Socialist. Several minutes after 
uneasy coming from the upper regions bilities in a strongly working- naa enaea, he suddenly

Dal veil is still some wav frnm tbe bouse- L sounded like class party. lunged at the girl with fork,
proving that Mrs Thatcher_ tbe Erst ^rs Rochester having ln the leadership election, he stabbul8 b^r m arm. She

horn he equates with Richard °“°f,her“n??- .. . . voted for Harold Wilson who hur^TlicrSfS roomd
ttfx°n fS 3 wrong-doer sank Tamfha*daX^ SltSn^tteSihS ‘Aha!’ cried Ae empS
the Belgrano to scupper the haunted, l am l heard a gnost Accounts committee in ms rirst «so vou believe m defence»*
Peruvian peace plan last night. Dalyell: No, Eric, year. In 1964, Richard Cross- Zt oeiieve in aerence

But in forrina the Tov^rn you did not hear a ghost. Those man, who had managed the Then there is his passion for 
J" “ "g “e G^vern; were our peacocks ’ Wilson campaign, made Dalyell eggs* which he carries around
merit to confess to a dismal nalvell fnronounced his PPS. They shared a London with him. In the BBC’s
sequence of untruths about the <TValy,, A tP t.?* house for 11 vears Glasgow canteen, he was off-sinking of the Argentine uDee-eil) was a late and house tor 11 years. ereda cup of tea. ‘ Thank you,’
cruiser, he has raised serious cherished only child. At Eto , ■4ignjRW|Wsr-|QSeQ said Tam, producing two fresh 
doubts over command and he was a temfl<? afgueTr’ HWOSyilCraMe* eggs from his pocket, ‘ and I’ll 
control. The wider argument is unresponsive to authority. JLn Crossman loved him. ‘He is have these lightly boiled,
now not just about the political tbe .,Royal. ^cots Greys> u a tremendously faithful Sancho please.’
morality of the Falklands La,mdy regiment f ".TT Panza’’ he recorded in his The former MP Bob Mitchell
expedition, but about the y A?™’ ne Tr, " diary> ‘a Person of real c!uali' once came across him in the
control of major weapons ?ttl.cer cadet,c0^,' des> although he is sometimes Commons late at night tucking
systems in a very, very dan- bnAlg,e u 1 fnL^g AJm funny’ mSenuous> a blurtef- into one of British Airways 
gerous world. with ium about his ancestry and outer.> Most people would famous embalmed cold-meat

Dalyell is not on the pacifist ha'uingf a g aSS °f W d d have cast Dalyell as Quixote, platters on a plastic tray. ‘ The 
Left. He is a sentimental mhlsface- , but Crossman recognised the stewardesses gave them to me,’
traditionalist, tremendnnslv Four years at King s, where tough common sense beneath Dalyell explained.‘They had a 
Droud of his m;i;.o Y he read history and economics, the idiosyncrasies, antecedents^, wio iT'S left him with a touching faith in 
driven by disgust at what hi £?TieE^«S^
tfy the gove'rnmg class,*sacrific- ^aTeT/“

McMllan-Scott Associates PubticAJans
essentially a Tory reflex. junior Minister and a fellow of

All Souls.

Bluidy Tam
badc-bendi
Quiwfe

him profoundly

couple left over.’
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ARGENTINA

Falklands boost
WHILE the British Govern
ment has been getting into ever 
deeper water with the Bel- 
grano, Argentina has more than 
replaced its war losses.

According to Dr Paul Rogers 
of Bradford University’s School 
of Peace Studies, the air force 
now has 30 more planes, and 
the naval air service four times 
as many Exocets.

Four of the MEKO 360 
destroyers built in West Ger
many have entered service with 
the Argentine Navy, and the

first of six Type TR-1700 
submarines will be delivered 
shortly.

The carrier Twenty-fifth of 
May can now operate Exocet- 
firing Super Etendard strike 
aircraft. During the war, these 
had to fly from shore bases.

25/8/84

the foreign affairs select committee of the 
leaked documents, which he supplied, to be a 
matter for Parliament. It was not for the 
party alone to judge. He had agonised tor 
hours before making the documents avail
able, haunted by the Sarah Tisdall case. I 
did not go to Neil Kinnock, I did not go to 
the front bench, I didn’t leak it.”

But what of the select committee’s f9ur 
Labour members : would he be investigating 
their action ? He replied that he did not be
lieve in pestering colleagues on select com
mittees. He revealed that he had previously 
been asked to join the foreign affairs select 
committee. “My reply was ‘No fear,’ because 
then I would have been really inhibited.”

He denies that Labour had tried to fob 
him off. He said Neil Kinnock had behaved 
honourably, raising the Belgrano during the 
election. So did Healey — “after which ra
tional discussion was impossible.” But after 
years in the wilderness, hadn’t he now at
tracted fair-weather friends ? “ Not at all,” 
he replied. “They didn’t have the proof 
before. I can’t ask the front bench to accuse 
the Prime Minister of lying unless they are
bloody sure.” , . , ,What had he meant by his remarks about 
Mrs Thatcher’s finger on the nuclear trig
ger’ “It is how people react in emergency 
situations. All of us can be sensible when 
things are on an even keel.”

Dalyell says that until recently lobby cor
respondents had laughed at him and that 
despite encouragement and information from 
such unlikely quarters as the Task Force 
servicemen and their relatives he has 're
ceived an enormous amount of abuse. Ive 
had fish, excrement, the lot.”

That doesn’t worry him ?
M Forster view of life. One of the things I 
learned from him was to be concerned about 
the opinions ef others who really know.”

Why had he been a Tory at Cambridge? 
“God knows,” he said. “That was out of
character.” , . ,, . ...

He does not see himself as a loner: that 
implies friendlessness, he points out. I like 
to think I get on jolly well with my col
leagues. I am an extremely clubbable person. 
I suppose the truth of the matter is that 
when I came into Parliament I learned a 
great deal about pursuing causes. I am ex
tremely tough minded. In my case you either 
survive or go under.”

ESSSH
the Prime Minister’s Flood Street mornings.
He may have intercepted coded signals, ioi 
one of his pre-emptive salvoes that night 
contained fissile material that was to surface 
in slightly different form two days later in 
the New Statesman.

This was his allegation that during the 
Falkland’s conflict Mrs Thatcher, warned by 
senior naval officers that the loss of a major 
Task Force ship would be disastrous, had 
replied “ In which case you must teach them 
a lesson.” By which she meant dropping a 
nuclear bomb on the Argentinian city of 
Cordoba, he claimed. A .Chelsea Labour Party had mustered a good 
turn-out to hear Tam Dalyell, the Labour MP 
for Linlithgow who hopes to add the 
Belgrano affair to his other kills — Scottish 
devolution, the Anglo-French swing-wing 
plane, and the Aldabra base. There was a lot 
of affection for him in the hall. The Chelsea 
party, after all, will be pressing next month s 
Labour Conference to demand a tribunal into 
the sinking of the Argentinian warship.

Dalyell is not quite the rumpled, remote 
eccentric he is sometimes painted. He is a 
sk;" d orator, mixing brusqueness with com- 
pa. >n, who knows how to press the right 
buttons and when to insert a joke at his own 
expense. He denies that he sees the world 
through the Belgrano’s portholes, but his 
preoccupation with his own agenda led him 
to repeatedly misconstrue questions from the 
floor.

He immediately assumed a firing position.
«She who ordered the sinking of the 
Belgrano. is she who has a finger on the nu
clear trigger,” he told the audience. “ The 
British Prime Minister is guilty of gross 
deceit, of lying to the House of Commons 
and—I am choosing my words he said Mrs 
Thatcher had done something unprintably 
bad for political ends.

“ Disgraceful! ” roared a man behind me.
“ You haven’t changed a bit! ” The objection 

turned out to be Alan Williams, the thriller 
writer and Mail on Sunday columnist, who 
had known Dalyell at Cambridge. (Dalyell told 
was president of the university’s Conserva- Force, 
tive Association, to which he was introduced 
by John Biffen.)

Dalyell, who failed to recognise him, 
looked perplexed and continued. The truth
fulness of the Prime Minister was a matter 
of paramount concern, he said. Those who

occupied supreme positions of power in a de
mocracy should not be allowed to get away 
with lying. (This allegation had earned him 
five days’ suspension from the Commons.) 
He then dropped his bombshell about the 
threat to nuke Cordoba. Mrs Thatcher and 
Galtieri were two of a kind, he said. She was 
surrounded by gangsters and gutless 
placemen.

But his torpedoes were pointing both ways. 
During the Falklands campaign, he claimed, 
“ Certain members of the Shadow Cabinet ’ 
were informed in Privy Council discussions 
that the Task Force was carrying nuclear 
weapons. Neil Kinnock’s hands were com
pletely clean, he added. “ They were damned 
fools to do it. They were Mrs Thatchers 
prisoners.” _ . _ .

1-Ie had carved a dum-dum round for Denis 
Healey : “ It would have been a matter of le
gitimate argument if Denis Healey stupidly, 
thoughtlessly, had not gone on television 
and having done nothing all those months, 
suddenly spouted out about Mrs Thatcher 
glorying in slaughter. If the argument had 
been conducted properly things might have 
been different.”

This seemed to be a case of “ Black Tam 
calling Healey a pot. After the meeting I 
asked him which Labour members had been 

about nuclear weapons on the Task 
“Not necessarily Michael Foot. There 

were other people,” he replied guardedly. 
Why were they Mrs Thatcher s prisoners . 
“ I understand the Tories have said If you 
back an inquriy we will reveal f what you 
knew during the (Falklands) war.K regards the return this week by

I take the E.

He now

McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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FOR ALL the furore Dalyell 
has created over the Belgrano 
sinking (he was dubbed the 
“Belgrano bore” by the Sun last 
week) it may be he will be 
remembered most for his 
implacable opposition between 
1976 and 1979 to his own

___ Labour government’s plans to
r set up a directly-elected Scottish 

Scotland, whereby strips o assembly in Edinburgh. Al- 
Nova Scotia and titles to tnem lhoUgh the Scots voted “Yes” to 
were sold to favourites tor the idea by a clear majority, it 
around £50,000. The Dalyc was not big en0Ugh iQ satisfy
family coughed up in , parliament. It was Tam Dalyell
when Sir Thomas Dalyell (son wj1Q had ied the “No” forces, to 
of Bluidy Tam) became the nrst the huge delight of the Tories, 
baronet of the Binns.

Bluidy Tam and the
Belgian© battler

PROFILEIN A PROPERLY ordered 
universe, Tam Dalyell, MP for 
Linlithgow, would be one of 
Margaret Thatcher’s most dedi- George Rosie reports on 
cated supporters instead ot jam DALYELL, the MP 
being the scourge of her bourn sessecj by the
^ty,aclil^0lioy the0,tmey of"Sir Belgrano affair 
Thomas Dalyell, tenth baronet 

but he was

But Dalyell has no regrets; he 
The present Tam acquired maintains that the Scotland Bill 

his right to the baronetcy - was shot through with consti- 
which he has not exercised - tutional anomalies and would 
from his mother’s side of the have put the country on the 
familv (which is possible with slippery slope to a fully separate 
Nova Scotia baronetcies). His Scotland and, possibly, years of 

Li Col Gordon Loch, Ulster-type violence.

None of this has done his 
career much good. Just as the 
17th-century Bluidy Tam was 
“excommunicated” by the Scot
tish covenanters, the 20th-cen- 

Tam has suffered the

of the Binns,
educated at Eton and Cam
bridge, and continues (o live in 
a 17th-century castle through 
which thousands of visitors 
troop every year (at £1.05 a lury
licad) “withdrawal of grace” - or. at

On top of this. Dalyell is a least, political favour - lor his
direct descendant of General zealotry. As early as 1965, after
“Bluidy Tam” Dalyell. a hard- a parliamentary delegation to
line 17th-century royalist, who south-east Asia. Dalyell con-
plied his trade for the Tsar of eluded that the British 
Russia during Cromwell's inter- Borneo was a “totally unneccss-
regnum, and then returned to ary conflict”, and that the
persecute the radical Prcsby- Labour government's east-of-
terians of Scotland (where he ; Suez policy was in tatters, 
was widely believed to be in The fledgling MP (who was 
league with the devil). On the pps to -the then housing
other branch of Dalyell’s family minister, Richard Crossman) with

skulks John Loch, infa- lost no lime in telling Harold Dalyell is keen to emphasise
mous as the Duke of Suther- Wilson what he thought, and that he is not hostile to the his own, thought-out, reasons
land's factor, a man who did then rubbed salt in the wound British military. His campaigns but Tory opposition was purely
more than most to “clear” the by suggesting to the prime are against politicians, not political. I think we let Tam off
Scottish Highlands of people minister that he had been soldiers. He served as a trooper very lightly after that.”
and replace them with sheep. “taken for a ride” over Borneo jn the Royal Scots Grays (the The former Labour $IP Jim

All this makes it hardly by Lee Kuan Yew of Singapore, regiment raised in the 1660s by sillars, who was one of the
surprising that the now-famous “which is not the way to speak Bluidy Tam). leaders of the “Yes”, campaign
Labour backbencher began his to prime ministers, Dalyell gul he secs the naval attack thinks that Dalyell might yet
political career as a young Tory. says ruefully, at least not it you on the Belgrano, with the loss of pay the price for helping to
“In fact, I became chairman ol want to gel ahead. 268 Argentinian lives, and the torpedo the Scottish assembly,
the Conservative Association at Nol t|iat Dalyell’s talents political direction of the Falk- “I don’t think the people of
Cambridge.” Dalyell says, have been completely over- ]ands war as another matter. He Scotland have forgotten Tam’s
“partly because the social life looked. He was delegated from firmly believes that the war was role,” Sillars says. “Tam did
was better, but mainly because l(lc British parliament to the “totally futile”, that Thatcher every thing he could in parlia-
ol the British class system. He guropean assembly as an MEP needed it for political reasons, mcnl to gut the assemby of
prides himself on being brutally from 1975 t0 1979. in the ancj that now the government economic powers, then turned
honest on such matters as class. ■ Commons, he has served at has been withholding infor- round and told people it would

In 1956, Dalyell left the varjous times on the public mation and lying to parliament, be of no economic use to
Tories for the Labour party, j accounts committee and the He picked up on the issue, he
became a teacher in a state I se|cct committee on science and says, when the captain of the
school, and found his way into j technology, as well as the submarine Conqueror was re-
parliament alter a by-election at ( Labour party’s parliamentary ported in The Scotsman as
West Lothian in 1962. A year groups on sports, foreign affairs saying he had attacked the they are now if they had that
later. Dalycll joined Scotland s an(j education. In 1980, he was Belgrano under instructions assembly. I think Tam has a lot
socialist aristocracy bv ma1 ejevalC(j t0 Labour's front from Northwood, the military to answer for.”
ing Kathleen Wheatley, daugh- bench as spokesman on science command centre just outside
ter of Baron Wheatley, a Labour malterSj a j0b he relished London. “When I saw the word
ord advocate who is now the enormously until he was Northwood, I knew that the
lord justice clerk of Scotland, dropped b*v Michael Foot for decision to sink the Belgrano
the second-ranking high court flou^ lhe parly line and had been taken at the very
judge north of the border. voting against the government highest level.” After that, there

Although it is Tam Dalyell’s al the outbreak of the Falklands was n0 letting go.
two-year-long campaign of conflict. He says he would love 
unceasing parliamentary ques- l0 serve jn a' Labour govem- 
tions to ferret out the facts' menl uncier Neil Kinnock. 
behind the sinking of the “Whether he’d have me is 
Belgrano that has brought him another matter. ..” 
to the fore, in fact he has been 
demanding answers of success
ive governments with badger- 
like persistence ever since he} 
became an MP. “It’s a parlia-

» cable, if complex The baron 
facts, and not generalisations.” |tcy .ol the Binns is a Nova 
With the help of a bank ol Scotia baronetcy a system 
friendly experts. Dalyell has run ^cvlset* hy James

father, ^ .
changed his name to Dalyell in 
1938 so that son Tam. born in Many Scottish politicians 
1933 could inherit. In 1944 remain bitter about' Dalyell’s 
Dalyell's mother handed the anti-devolution success. “There 
castle the Binns. to the is more than a touch of 
National Trust of Scotland, but ruthlessncss about Tam,” says 
retained the right to live in the one Scottish front-bencher, 
house fly the armorial flag and “The Scotland Bill was central 
10 keep the “hidden treasure of to the Labour government’s 
the Binns”, should it ever be strategy - and there was Tam 
roimd doing dea,s vvith rightwing

Tories like George Gardiner 
and Julian Amery. Tam may 
have been opposing the bill for

war in 1

r
background,this

tree

Scotland. The fact is that the 
working people of Scotland 
would be in a much much 
stronger political position than

Sunday Times 26/8/84 :

ACCORDING to the clerk of 
the Court of the Lord Lyon 
King of Arms, Dalyell’s aristo
cratic credentials are impec-

l

1t

;

campaigns on, among other 
things, the future of. Diego 
Garcia (the Indian Ocean naval 
base) and the promotion of 
kidnev transplants.
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Not. that last year’s voting 
figures revealed any upswell of 
resentment against the “Abom
inable No-man”, as Dalyell was 
tagged during the referendum 
campaign. In the 1983 general 
election Dalyell’s majority in 
Linlithgow was a cast-iron 
11,361; his 19,694 votes were 
more than his Conservative and 
nationalist opponents com
bined could muster.

For all his aristocratic back
ground and airs Dalycll has a 
reputation as a hard-grafting 
constituency MP. His constitu
ency is fraught with problems, 
with closures looming at BL 
Bathgate, the North British 
foundry, the whisky plant at 
South Queensfcrry, and the 
threat hanging over Polkennet 
pit, which employs 
miners.
enemies - and particularly the 
Scottish National parly 
grumble that if Tam spent a 
tenth of the time supporting BL 
Bathgate and Polkennet as he 
does pursuing the minutiae of 
the Belgrano incident, the 
constituency would be a lot 
better ofT.

Dalycll resents such criticism. 
“I can claim to be- a very 
assiduous constituency MP,” he 
says. “Otherwise people here 
would not put up with my 
campaigns. People have been 
tremendously supportive to me 
over the Belgrano. I have had 
only four letters of complaint 
from my constituency, and two 
of them were from members of 
the task force.” All his hate 
mail, he says, comes from 
jingoistic reaches of southern 
England.

:

1,400
politicalDalyell’s

/
•y~

“There are a lot of people 
around who would prefer to see 
me safely locked up in the 
Tower of London,” he says - 
and it is clear he is only half 
joking. But he points out that 
Cromwell tried that on his 17th- 
century ancestor, Bluidy Tam. 
“And he was one of the very few 
people who ever escaped...

!
i

;
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THE
WEEK IN

QUESTION

Turning the tables on man who 

dared to heckle Billv Graham
I

SO my old friend Tam 
Dalyell has been at it 
again.

Not content with having put 
down well over 1,000 Commons 
questions about the Falklands 
War, he has long been leading 
an obsessive one-man 
about the sinking 
Belgrano.

®nd of the last session of 
Pailiament he was suspended by the 
Speaker for five days for refusing to 
withdraw a remark accusing °the 
Prime Minister of lying 
incident.

therefore no threat to it 
zagging.

Now I have always known that 
Tam was rather odd. We werp nn at 
Kings College, Cambridge, nearly 30 
years ago. and I remember the time
n«hein riBAlly lPraham preached to a 
packed Cambridge church.

He had just spoken 
lunched with

or zig-

(

crusade 
of the

of having :
friend. President Eisenhower US<*^ I 
when from the back of the hushed 
church came a loud, vacuous bray:

B Uy/ lts realb' the last straw! 
You can t get away with it!'

It was the unmistakable voice of
of'thi1p)»mhrniRight"wing President 

Cambridge University Conser- 
vative Association - Tam Dalyell
Tam "was'ejected"1 W“ °Utraged' and

ofL?hi WnKkihe addressed a meeting 
of the Chelsea Labour Party Al
though he arrived nearly half an 
hour late, he got off to a flying start 
I n saymg categorically * he began, 
that in ordering the sinking of the 

5*1/™10’ Mrs Margaret Hilda 
Thatcher was guilty of calculated, 

cold-blooded murder.’
This was too much for 

me. From the back of 
the hall I shouted: ’Oh 
Tam, it's the last straw 
— you can’t get away 
with it!’ 3

over the

Pleached
And last week he claimed to have 

nfpV J!.vidence’’ based on leaks from
savs^J-n1Stry*,0f Defence- which he 
says proves that Mrs Thatcher 
been misleading Parliament.

' dpnpnH ^mSu of his case seems to 
depend on what course the Belgrano

She was a'tacked 
away from the Task Force, and

has

» Lyncmng
Did he think it was

on a pleasure cruise? 
'No.’ he answered sol
emnly, ‘obviously it was 
not.’

Like Billy Graham, 
Tam was addressing the 
faithful, and they, too, 
were outraged. But Tam 
and I are old Kingsmen, 
and some bonds are 
thicker than blood. I 
was not thrown out — 
though I came close to 
it when I asked him 
what he thought the 
Belgrano was doing in 
the South Atlantic?

Here I sensed the 
lynching posse of 
Labour activists about 
to go in, so I refrained 
from asking what 
course the Bismarck 
was steering when she 
was sunk by the British 
in 1941%

Apart from getting 
out of the meeting in 
one piece. I didn’t want 
to start Tam off on yet 
another crusade.
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some* „. people, 
Britain is a country 

which is always and 
everywhere in the_ , wrong.

Take the revival of the 
row over the sinking of 
the Argentinian cruiser 
General Belgrano during 
the Falklands War.

Papers leaked to 
eccentric the

Labour MP 
Tam Dalyeli and breath
lessly exploited by 
silly newspapers and 
magazines are beino- 
nsed to promote the lie 
that the Belgrano 
deliberately sunk 
Britain in order to 
a Peruvian

some

was
by

wreck
ipeace plan.

But was not the Task- 
-Force attacked 
Argcn tina's warplan es
befoie the Belgrano 
sunk? And did 
cr u i s e r’s

by

was 
not the

_ destruction
theSlLroest^LrUghOUt
the Argentinian 
skulked safely in ^ 

ft is an absolute 
tainty that 
lives

rest of 
Navy 

port ?
cer-

many British
of f-hsT6/6 .saved because 
of that fact. Yet still the 
critics wtjne
thatafh»heV reaUy be!ieve 
that the vicious dictator
ship of General 
was interested in 
tiated settlement ?
that^h^ really beIieve 
that the Peruvian
Plan could have
an Argentinian
drpwal ?

Or are
intent

on.

Galtieri 
a nego-

peace 
led to
wi th-

tbey merely

than they, 
and died in 
the Falkland 
free.

the
„. men 
who fought
0fder that 

s could be <

1
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Fhe need for a Belgrano probef r

Sir, — Watergate was an 
unnecessary political bur
glary. It was a purely Ameri
can affair, involving neither 
loss of life nor serious loss 
or damage to property.

to the persistence of Tom 
Dalyell and the courage of 
the British version of “ Deep 
Throat.”

Of course there has got to
Richard Nixon lost his job quiry, and^it^is ‘TnThe na- 

because he became involved tional interest now to have
wnh the cover-up, even one. It would be as facile

hu • ";asn\ evolved now to refuse it on the 
with the burglary itself. And grounds of national security 

a.. '-ull-scale. judiciaI as it was for Richard Nixon
inqu^y (however indirect) to obstruct the Watergate in-
and the threat of impeach- vestigations on similar
ment to force his grounds.
reTh?a!!°n' ... .. Belatedly the Opposition

The accumulating evidence Front Bench has started to
seems to suggest that the attack. They should persist
Belgrano affair was a far until once and for all the
more serious (but equally facts become known and th°
unnecessary) political act. air is cleared
And it is also becoming clear Russell Gilderson.
that the Government is in- Chingford.
volved in a cover-up, thanks London E4.

IF THE Government’s reac
tion to some of the latest 
Belgrano outseepings has 
seemed a touch highly 
strung this would be no 
more than a fair reflection 
cl" the nervousness felt 
within, ministerial circles. 
This began to make itself 
felt last March when, under 
cross-questioning from both 
Tam Dalyell and Denzil 
Davies, Mr Michael Heseltine 
suddenly thundered at 
friends: “ I want to be clear 
that there isn’t a Watergate 
in this somewhere.” Time 
will tell, Michael; time will 
tell.

Yours

The Times 28/8/84

Foot’s Belgrano silence 

blamed on Tory leak
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

Mr Michael Foot’s Shadow reveal just how much you 
Cabinet failed to demand an knew.’
inquiry into the sinking of the Although Mr Dalycll refused 
General Belgrano during the to identify the three shadow 
Falklands because three Labour ministers, it is understood that 
frontbenchers had been neither Mr Foor nor Mr Denis 
compromised by Conservative Healey, his deputy, was in
ministers, Mr Tam Dalyell said volvcd.
last night. Mr Dalyell’s charge is certain

_ to anger Labour MPs and party 
a members and his campaign has 

undoubtedly been given added 
credibility by recent Whitehall

The Labour MP for Linlith
gow, who has ‘ sustained ... 
campaign for an official inquiry, 
told The Times: “Therej was a
troika of shadow ministers who *ea.KS- 
were told, early in April, 1982, 
that the task force was carrying 
nuclear weapons.”

He said that some Shadow 
Cabinet members had been 
“livid” when they had dis-

They were informed under ^emmem-Opposidon^bnef! 
Privy Counci lor terms, which in° givcn after the Falklands 
required total secrecy in the nfasion 
interests of national security. Mr Dalycll also said that the

Mr Dalycll said: “They were carrying of nuclear weapons by 
thereby imprisoned, incarccr- the task force was in direct 
ated, because they knew. Subse- breach of the Treaty of Tlatelol- 
quently. Conservative ministers co. ratified by Britain, selling up 
told the Labour front bench: ‘If a nuclear weapon-free zone in 
you back an inquiry, we will Latin America.

.

i

■
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Not so loony 

I Binns
'■

i The enormous mansion of The Binns 
looks out across the Firth of Forth, a 
monument to the fortunes Scots lawyers 
could make when they came south in the 
court of their King James VI. The house 

popular attraction of the Na
tional Trust for Scotland. But its owner 
still lives in a flat there, and has for 22 
years represented the miners, engineers 
and many unemployed folk of the 
rounding Lothians.

Mr Tam Dalyell—he has dropped the 
territorial addition “of the Binns is a 
Labour toff, who bellows like the old 
Etonian he is, but whose commitment to 
humane and sometimes loopy socialist 
notions is doubted by none. He used to 
plague ministers to pay for children to go 
to school on cruise ships. Then he made 
a huge fuss about the booby birds of 

I Diego Garcia.
Now his thing is the Falklands war, 

how wrong it was, and how Mrs Thatch
er and her ministers lied about it. Last 
month documents appeared in his mail 
letting one civil service cat, if it is a cat, 
out of the bag. if it was a bag. Even if 
they weren't, Mr Dalyell is certain 
to persist.

His reasoning—set out, before the 
latest revelations, in an extremely bad 
book—is hopeless. But his motives 
unquestioned. If there has to be a house 
of commons with backbenchers in it, 
then some of those backbenchers should 
have no ambition of ministerial office, 
insatiable curiosity, and a total lack of 
fear of being thought ridiculous. 1 he 
government thinks Mr Dalyell a con
founded nuisance. A necessary one.

is now a

sur-

are
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Ised another submarine, HMS Splendid, 
to attack the aircraft carrier Veinticinco 
de Mayo, on April 30th—if it could find 
it. This was two days before the General 
Belgrano authorisation, but two days af
ter the Argentine junta had rejected the 
peace proposals of Mr Alexander Haig. 
HMS Splendid never found the aircraft 
carrier. HMS Conqueror asked for its 
authorisation with the General Belgrano 
in its sights.

Under pressure from the task force, the 
government declared on April 26th that 
enemy ships might be attacked wherever 
they were considered a threat. Hence Mr 
Dalyell’s constant question: was the Gen
eral Belgrano really a threat? And if so, 
why did the submarine need new rules of 
engagement to attack it? (The answer is 
that submarines were operating to differ
ent rules from the surface ships: they 
required specific authorisation to attack a 
target outside the TEZ.)

Mr Dalyell has made great play of the 
thesis that, since the General Belgrano 
was sailing away from the task force at the 
time it was sunk, it cannot have constitut
ed a threat at all. Besides, if the cabinet 
was going to change the rules for the 
submarines, why not tell the Argentines 
first and give them the chance to retreat? 
The government has tied itself into knots 
because it is unwilling to admit that the 
strategic balance confronting Admiral 
Woodward at this stage was appalling: 
any opportunity to eliminate the two 
major ships facing him, the cruiser and 
the aircraft carrier, could not be missed. 
The day before the General Belgrano was 
attacked, Argentine Seahawks had al
ready attacked HMS Glamorgan and al
most sunk her. The decision to sink the 
General Belgrano was hardly a unilateral 
escalation of the war.

Argentine sources have since admitted 
that they planned precisely the encircling 
manoeuvre which the British command
ers feared and which the attack on the 
General Belgrano managed to forestall. 
By stunning the Argentine navy into 
flight, the sinking was probably the turn
ing point in the war—a view confirmed by 
the Argentine navy commander in a re
cent BBC Panorama documentary. 
Above all, it permitted an unopposed 
landing at San Carlos.

What has mystified Mrs Thatcher’s 
apologists, including many Falklands 
veterans, is what she thinks she gains by 
not publishing a full statement on the
affair. The attack on the General Belgrano 
killed 368 men, far more than anticipated. 
Concern remains understandable.

Yet, given the state of the war at the 
time, the sinking was a justifiable deci
sion. No evidence has been produced to 
prove ministers had knowledge of any 
revived peace initiative when they or
dered the sinking. Previous and later 
events suggested such an initiative would 
anyway have been abortive. There can be 
no national security reasons for continued 
concealment. As the decision seems so 
defensible, why not defend it?

•• v-.-
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Sllii
The Belgrano: why not come 

clean?
The two-year-long efforts of the ministry 
of defence to suppress details of the 
sinking of the Argentine cruiser, the 
General Belgrano, during the Falklands 
war produced this week the predictable 
result: leaks, further embarrassing pubjic- 
ity and another stir to the controversy. 
The ministry’s inept handling of the affair 
has achieved the near unthinkable. It has 
turned the eccentric Labour MP, Mr Tam 
Dalyell, into a parliamentary hero and it 
has bolstered his claim that the cruiser 
was deliberately sunk to sabotage peace 
talks.

Behind the new fracas are three docu
ments leaked b/ a ministry official to Mr 
Dalyell, suggesting ways in which the 
defence secretary. Mr Michael Heseltine, 
should respond to questioning on the 
affair. In effect, they urge him to adopt a 
favourite government tactic with uricom: 
fortable issues: say as little as possible. 
Mr Dalyell sent the documents to the 
house of commons foreign affairs com
mittee—one of the bodies Mr Heseltine 
was advised to fob off. The documents 
come under the Official Secrets Act, so
THE ECONOMIST AUGUST 25, 1984

the committee virtuously sent them back 
to the ministry. The resulting search for 
the source of the leak forced the issue into 
the open: lucky timing for the govern
ment. Parliament does not come back 
until the end of October.

The documents say more about the 
passion for concealment and secrecy in 
Mrs Thatcher’s government than about 
the General Belgrano affair itself. The 
government has never maintained the 
sinking of the ship outside the declared 
total exclusion zone was anything other 
than an extraordinary act, occasioned by 
the extreme danger the task force com
mander, Rear-Admiral Sandy Wood
ward, felt he was in as he approached the 
Falklands. Throughout April 1982, an 
argument had been raging between the 
navy and the war cabinet—and within the 
cabinet, between the foreign office, the 
lawyers and the 'rest—over the status of 
the total exclusion zone (TEZ), with the 
task force demanding greater freedom to 
attack the big Argentine ships known to 
be cruising outside the zone. It was re
vealed this week that the cabinet author-

i
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Royal Air Force News
24th August - 6th September 1984

Falklands LOA
©

THE LOCAL OVERSEAS 
ALLOWANCE (LOA) paid 
to single and married 
unaccompanied Ser
vicemen undertaking a 
tour of duty in the Falk- 
lands is to be phased out 
by October.

The allowance of £1 a day 
halved to 50p with

within 18 months of a pre
vious tour, provided that the 
repeat tour is a continuous 
period of not less than 80 
days.

Falkland Islands pay will 
not be paid to personnel 
undertaking their first tour 
since the "X" factor, which 
compensates for the overall 
disadvantages of Service 
life, is already considered to 
provide adequately for this 
initial period.

An Mo D spokesman 
pointed out that Service 
personnel in the Falklands 
also receive other forms of 
compensation such as free 
food and accommodation; 
separation allowance at 
£1.95 a day for married 
personnel; hard-lying 
money for seagoing per
sonnel in certain circum
stances; and special leave 
allowances.

was
effect from 1 August and 
will totally disappear from 1 
October. Servicemen 
accompanied by families in 
the Falklands are to have 
their LOA reduced from £2 
per day to £1.16 per day.

There is good news, how
ever, for those serving a 
second tour in the Falk
lands. It has been agreed 
that from 1 April this year 
Falkland Islands pay of 
£2.15 a day (taxable) is to be 
paid for the duration of a 
repeat tour undertaken
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The Officers of Engineering and Supply Wing (above) at Stanley opened their new Headquarters 
complex last month. The Improvement from tented to cabin accommodation Is now complete, 
allowing all personnel to en oy better working conditions, although there is still the occasional spot 
of rain, sleet or snow, as witnessed by the odd white spot on the photograph. Moments after the 
shutter clicked, It was a race to duck back Inside as a sudden snow squall swept across the site.
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Belgrano challenge
THE Prime Minister was 
challenged by Labour yes
terday to set up an indepen
dent judicial inquiry into 
the sinking of the General 
Belgrano. Back page and how 
Ileselline was guided, page The Guardian 24/8/84
4.

Judicial inquiry call to 

Thatcher over Belgrano
By Ian Aitken, 
Political Editor the deployment had been to 

use the submarine’s armaments 
in certain circumstances.

Mr Foulkes acknowledged 
that in normal circumstances a 
prime minister would refuse to 
answer such questions on 
grounds of national security. 
But he added that the publica
tion of detailed allegations, 
together with supporting evi
dence. meant that it was in 
the national interest for the 
Government to give the fullest 
possible answers.

" If the information con
tained in the New Statesman 
is correct—and I have no rea
son to believe otherwise—then 
it is imperative that a state
ment be made to explain why 
the advice of the Foreign Sec
retary and the Government’s 
chief law officer was ignored.

The Prime Minister 
challenged yesterday to set up 
an independent judicial in
quiry if she disputes the latest 
allegations about the sinking 
of the Argentine cruiser Gen
eral Belgrano, and the alleged 
orders to the Royal Navy to 
sink an Argentine aircraft car
rier outside the Falklands ex
clusion zone two years ago.

The challenge, which came 
from Labour’s foreign affairs 
spokesman.

'T
Or

George
Foulkes, followed the publica
tion of another set of docu
mentary revelations about the 
Belgrano affair, and the way 
in which Mrs Thatcher’s war 
cabinet decided to go for all- 
out war against the Argentine
navy while peace talks were „ TP . . ..
continuing in New York, jointly Put their names to a /0li contc'st accuracyWash in of on and Tima : J y put meir names to a 0f the information, then surely

m SlI c \ , ar* cabin.®t minute asserting it is now incumbent on you lb
Mr Foulkes s questions to that an attack on the Argon- sei UD an jndenendent iiidirinl

the Prime Minister were tine vessels outside the do- inquiry to dete?mine the facts 
echoed in questions put to the dared exclusion zone around q y ne lhe facls
Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey the Falklands might be 
Howe, by the Opposition for- trary to international law.
eign affairs spokesman, Mr There was no denial in jective was a total military vir- 
Donald Anderson, who told Sir Whitehall yesterday that this torv and that any possibility 
Geoffrey: "a clear picture is was an accurate statement of of a negotiated end to the com 
emerging through the official the position at the end of g ctd was never ghten serious 
smokescreen of a Government April and the beginning of consideration bv vo. " 
ignoring the prospects of an May 19S2, just before Britain Mr Folkes lias been a con- 
honourable peace in the bouth re-invaded the Falklands. sistent critic of the Gnve?n
Atlantic and pursuing a mi)i- Mr Foulkes was quick to cent's decision to go To war 
tary victory at all costs with publish a letter to the Prime over the Fa"klands-a vTew 
masumum mditary force." Minister about the New States- which he expressed in one o"
.Mr Anderson told the For- man's allegations. They in- only two dissenting speeches 

e.gn Secretary that a similar eluded questions about delivered during the ISnhoric 
intransigence had led to the whether the war cabinet House Of Commons debate on 
present fortress Falklands " agreed to order an attack on (he Saturday tmtore the British 
policy, and was preventing the Argentine aircraft carrier xaskForce set sail for the 
Britain from winning (he Veinleeinco de Mayo, and South At antic 
peace by recognising our own whether such an order had 
interests as well as those of been opposed by Mr Pym and 
the Falkland islanders. Sir Michael.

The New Statesman alleges Mr Foulkes went on to ask D , „ , ■ , .
that documents in its posses- whether the New Statesman Belgrano was sunk in order to 
sion show that the then For- had been right to allege that a s«Vp?Gj the prospects of a ne- 
eign Secretary, Mr Francis Polaris submarine had been £°tiated settlement.

the Attorney Gen- deployed in the South Atlantic. Advice to Heseltine; Meeting 
ia • ^ir Michael Havers, and whether the purpose of on attack, page 4

Mr

George Foulkes: followed 
up revelations

relating to the incidents in- 
con- volved. in view of the clear 

implication that your only ob-

c

He has backed Mr Tam 
Dalyell throughout his cam
paign to establish that the

*uur-

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
•II Whitehall London SWlA 2IVZ Telephone 01-030(W5
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The Guardian 24/8/84

Gareth Parry on guidance to minister 
engagement* and John Ezard on changes in the rules of 

on the latest attack disclosures

Guidance to Heseltine 

on replies over Belgrano
THE CONFIDENTIAL
minute advising the Defence 
Secretary, Mr Michael 
Ileseltine, and other minis
ters how to respond to a re- 
quest from the Commons 
select committee on foreign 
affairs for information about 
changes in the rules of en
gagement which led to the 
sinking of the 
Belgrano was published 
terdav in the 
Statesman.

[JOE themselves are classi
fied and are drawn, from the 
Fleet Operating and Tactical 
Instructions which 
classified document. The 
niitlee have indicated 
they would prefer the 
to be unclassified.”

Although a

that the change on Mav 2 
was not restricted ’ to 
Belgrano but included all Ar
gentine^ warships 
larger area.

is7} over acom- 
that 
note

. , . number of 
words in the following 
tence are illegible, 
second reason for withhold
ing information would

« . P A1 10 be that the detailed dis-
Copies of the minute were closure of ROE to the

first sent to Mr Tam DalyeJl, niitlce would be to
Labour MP for Linlithgow, their effectiveness.
I3sl month. Ho sent thom in 44 ■ «#i 1

—ng^“^ 
The document was signed because of the difficulty in 

by J. M Legge. Head of assembling this information 
UM1» who is listed as a [rom departmental records,
member of the defence sec- but also because the ROE
retanat staff. would have to be para

phrased at some length since 
their format would be almost 
incomprehensible to the lay
man,” the document

“ It would also reveal that
3 SWiT changes m 
MEZ (Maritime Exclusion 
/one) and TEZ (Total Exclu
sion Zone) — (this broad
ened the exclusion to air
craft as well as ships) — 
were simultaneous, there was 
a delay until May 7 before
the appropriate warning
issued for the 
change.”

The writer

General sen-
th eyes-

New
seem

com-
ncgale was 

May 2

goes on to re
commend that these “ difficul- 
t«es could be avoided by 
providing the committee with 
a more general narrative, 
explaining broadly when 
changes were made to ROE 
but emphasising that changes 
were a continual and routine 
process, thus confirming the 
thrust of Mr Pym’s evidence. 

„. ..... says. (This was to the foreign af-
In addition a full list of lairs committee. I attach a

changes would provide more draft on these Hues ”
hifve"been'prepared StJST
so far about the Belgrano specifv any “ d'd not

“ for instance, the list of 'irZ^ P°Se
changes In the period April view.
<he° engagement "of^the T- sJtZt ^ &
gentlne aircraft carrier 25 slatemehts^hv^rnhS!!? pub S
Demay o (sic) outside the • others ” a bom Miloh/S ant! 
Total Exclusion Zone was ROE which led in cj}an®^
permitted from April 30, and ingCof the Belgrano.^'16 Sink‘

It says: " We have dis
cussed the form of our re
sponse with the Defence 
Commitments Staff, DS5, and 
DN\\, who had particular ravonriblllbr f„rP rokJ 
(Rules of Engagement) dur
ing Operation Corporate.

"y*I have also borne In 
statements made to

|prl nb/f!l riSt,erS 0n the sub- 
S °! Be,«rano. Our ad-
nrovldc nlat we s,10uld not 

.provide the committee with a
There Sting a11 lh<‘ Ganges. 
There are a number of rea-
sons for this. Firstly

c
ROEs, and 

no problems 
„ a security point of

the

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2I1Z Telephone. (»*iA5
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I t Dennis and an ,
machine - both a long way from home.

_ - m'irhine made in Otley in
„A53T.Sb?i™ Sa in Port Stanley in 

the Falkland Islands.
A Royal Naval Reserve 

Menston
Joe King, wasprinter, 

proud of his machines 
and his link with Otley 
and Dawson Payne and 
Elliott, and had visited 
the town 31 years ago to 
learn how to use them.

During his time in the 
Falklands Lt. Dennis 

made welcome by 
and

fromofficer
noticed the name plate 
of Otley firm Dawson 
Payne and Elliott on the 
machine.

And Lieutenant David 
Dennis, of Croft Rise, 
discovered the island s 
Master Printer had two inlanders
such m.chines ,n use- ^ *hough it w„ the
second-hand machine height of wm£hew.s
bought from a company cle[,lgorrio__d at the lack in Harrow, and the only and^amazed ^ 
rlue to its age was the ot tear mcy 
1939 date scratched on, wards^peopl • he is 
probably by an appren- In ^vinan ^
tice alongside the name ^‘Telecom’s
of his girlfriend. or*Hfnrri AreaLt. Dennis said the Bradford Area.

was

The
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Two meetings 

on carrier raid
46*S

/
w Commodore 

vMLRivadavi*
Positions of General 
Belgrano and 
Argentine Navy on 
2 May 1982

The Guardian 24/8/84%
if $ Vemtocme* 

r?) de Mayo
j and oscort*

o
m
2 i '..f
d /m \2 50($ He said that on May 1 1982 

there had been an attack on 
Task Force ships, which 
had been assessed from intel
ligence reports as part of a 
coordinated attack plan.

This was believed to in
clude attack from aircraft 
from the carrier Veintecinco 
de Mayo. Intelligence reports 
also warned that the carrier’s 
two elderly destroyer escorts 
were equipped with Exocets, 
surface-to-surface 
There was also the threat of 
a submarine attack. Lord 
Lewin said : “ And then we 
had this report from one of 
our submarines Conqueror, 
that she was in touch with the 
Belgrano....

Lord Lewin received the 
information on ' his way to 
Chequers for a war cabinet 
meeting on May 2.

He went on to Chequers, 
reported the situation, and 
requested approval to change 
the rules of engagement to 
allow the Belgrano to be at
tacked.

“ She was without doubt a 
threat to our task force and 
had hostile intent. I got ap
proval for the change in the 
rules of engagement, I tele
phoned it through to North- 
wood, it was immediately pas
sed to the submarine, and a 
few hours later the Belgrano 
was sunk.”

Lord Lewin said that War 
Cabinet approval, which was 
“ immediately forthcoming,* 
was taken after legal refer
ence to the terms of interna
tional law. The attack was 
justified under Article 51 of 
the UN Charter which per
mitted action in self-defence.

The time taken between 
the Conqueror first sighting 
the Belgrano to sinking the 
cruiser was, said Lord 
Lewin, a matter of hours. 
Communications with nuclear 
submarines were not con
tinuous nor 100 per cent, 
because this would restrict 
the submarine’s operations, 
“ but on this occasion the 
communications worked very 
quickly. What I would say is 
the effect of the Conqueror 
sinking the Belgrano was 
that the Argentinian navy 
never again came outside its 
12-mile limit.

Mr Pym told Panorama 
that he did not think the 
War Cabinet ought to have

> \FALKLAND
ISLANDS \

Corvette

■W ttffi.Group
Rio
Gallegoe

/TOTAL 
EXCLUSION 

ZONE

i 'i/
/

Rio Grand#
General 

★Belgrano and escorts

9 am (London time):—56*S 
reversed course

Tn missiles.

8 pm: 3 pm 
' sunk _____

& ■■■■■
o *•;*

The position of the Belgrano and other forces, as seen by 
the New Statesman

The British nuclear sub
marine, HMS Conqueror, on 
patrol south of the Falkland 
Islands had on April 30 
sonically detected an Argen
tina oil auxiliary which was 
accompanying the Belgrano.

The submarine made its 
first sighting of the cruiser on 
May l. The Belgrano was 
accompanied by two destroy
ers armed with Exocet mis
siles which could pose an 
extreme threat to the task 
force carriers Hermes and 
Invincible — upon which the 
success of Operation Corpo
rate and the retaking of the 
islands depended.

Commander 
Wreford-Brown, 
of HMS Conqueror, said in 
an interview published later 
in a book: “ We located her 
on our passive sonar and

THE LATEST claims and 
disclosures over the sinking 
of the Argentine cruiser 
General Belgrano, and the 
Falkland's war cabinet’s 
orders to attack the flagship 
Veintecinco de Mayo, an air
craft carrier with 1,500 crew, 
indicate that at least two 
separate cabinet discussions 
took place.

The attack on the carrier 
was authorised on April 30 
by a meeting of Mrs Thatch
er's cabinet, according to a 
detailed report in yesterday’s 
New Statesman which claims 
to draw on official cabinet,
Defence Ministry and For
eign Office documents.

Last night the magazine 
said it could not discuss 
whether it had seen cabinet
committee papers, because it . .. . , .. _ .
had been warned by lawyers fj^hted her visually early on 
of possible action similar to afternoon of May 1. We
that mounted against The UP a Position astern and
Guardian in the Sarah Tis- followed the General Bel- 
dall affair grano for over 30 hours.

“We reported that we were 
in contact with her. We re
mained several miles astern 
and deep below her. We had 
instructions to attack if she 
went inside the Total Ex
clusion Zone. She was 20 to

Christopher
commander

O

But according to its report, 
the April 30 meeting author
ised an attack on the aircraft 
carrier outside the Falklands 
Total Exclusion Zone, “and 
on all Argentine warships 
over a large area.”

The th<*n Foreign Secre
tary, Mr Francis Pym, and 
the Attorney - General, Sir 
Michael Havers, warned the 
war cabinet of the danger 
that this would flout the 
United Nations charter and 
be contrary to international 
law.

30 miles outside the TEZ and, 
in everyone's eyes, posed a 
threat to the task group.

“ The scenario changed 
from one of following, to one 
of going in for an attack.”

Lord Lewin, who had been 
in charge of Operation Cor
porate headquarters at
Northwood, said in an inter
view with BBC Radio in Jan
uary 1983, later elaborated in 
a BBC Panorama interview contacted him in Washington
that the sinking of the Bel- before ordering the Bel
grano “ was a necessary thing grano's sinking, 
to do.” -------------------------------------- --------

The next day, May 1, both 
ministers signed a minute of 
dissent from the order. Mr 
Pym signed it shortly before 
flying to Washington to join 
the Haig peace initiatives.' 
But the attack never took 
place.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Adairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2BZ telephone Ol-'l.V)
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Labour 

challenges 

Howe on 

BelgranoBelgrano demand
The Labour Party demanded a 
statement from Foreign Secre
tary Sir Geoffrey Howe to clear 
up allegations made in yester
day’s issue of the New States- THE LABOUR PARTY last 
man magazine about sinking the night demanded a statement 
General Belgrano, and other from Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
naval incidents during the Falk- Foreign Secretary, to clear up 
lands war. Page 5 allegations in today’s issue of

the New Statesman about the 
sinking of the Argentine 
cruiser, General Belgrano, and 
other naval incidents during the 
Falklands conflict.

Mr Donald Anderson, a 
Labour foreign affairs spokes
man, has written to Sir Geoffrey, 
calling on him to confirm or 
deny the accuracy of the 
reports. He accused the Govern
ment of putting up “ an official 
smokescreen ” over the affair.

Mr George Foulkes, a Labour 
MP who has followed the in
vestigations closely, has written 
to Mrs Thatcher demanding an 
independent judicial inquiry 
into the latest allegations.

The New Statesman article 
claims that Mrs Thatcher’s 
“ war cabinet ” ordered an 
attack on the Argentine flag
ship, the aircraft carrier 
Veiticinco de Mayo, while it 
was more than 150 miles out
side the Falkslands exclusion 
zone and while the U.S. peace 
initiative was still being 
discussed.

The allegations are a further 
embarrassment to Mrs Thatcher, 
after the weekend disclosures 
by Mr Tim Dalyell, Labour MP 
for Linlithgow, who was sent 
documents, anonymously, deal
ing with naval strategy during 
the conflict. The article is based 
on those documents and others 
received by journalists.

The Prime Minister will face 
demands for a full statement 
on the allegations when Parlia
ment reassembles and the 
matter is likely to be investi
gated by the Commons foreign 
affairs select committee. But it 
seems unlikely that the Govern
ment will suffer any serious 
damage.

The article alleges that a 
nuclear-powered 
HMS Splendid, was ordered to 
sink the flagship on May 30, two 
day before the Belgrano was 
sunk. But the submarine failed 
to locate the vessel.

The report claims that Mr 
Francis Pym, Foreign Secretary 
at the time, and Sir Michael 
Havers, the Attorney General, 
warned Mrs Thatcher that an 
attack on the flagship would be 
illegal under international law. 
But their advice was disre
garded.

Yet, it says, the day after the 
decision was taken Mr Pym flew 
to Washington to continue 
peace discussions with Mr 
Alexander Haig, the U.S. Secre
tary of State.

By John Hunt

The Financial Times 24/8/84

O

submarine,
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The Times 24/8/84Nuclear 

option in 

Falklands
denied

Continued from page i 
«n an internal Ministry of 
defence document, written by 
a senior civil servant, advising 
Mr John Stanley, Minister of 
Mate for the Armed Forces 
how he might respond to a 
request for information from 
the House of Commons foreign 
affairs committee.

This document has since 
been leaked, and the text is 
published in the New States~ 
man. It says that a list of 
changes in the rules of engage
ment in the period April 2 to 
May 7, 1982, “would show that 
ihc engagement of the Argen
tine ancrafl carrier Veinticinco 
dc Mayo outside the Total 
Exclusion Zone was permitted 
horn April 30, and that the 
change on May 2 was not 
i cstrictcd to the Bclgrano but 
included all Argentine warships 
over a large area.

Lord Lewin said that Britain 
had already, several days 
before, issued a public warning 
Hus said that “Her Majesty's 
Government wishes to make 
clear that any approach on the 
pan of Argentine warships, 
including submarines, naval 
auxiliaries or military aircraft 
which could amount to a threat 
to interfere with the mission of 
British forces in the South 
Atlantic will encounter the 
appropriate response.”

He added that surface ships 
and their aircraft were issued 
with rules of engagement in 
keeping with that public 
warning, but that the rules of 
engagement for submarines 
had remained more restricted.

Sir Henry Leach said his 
recollection was that there 
only one point at which 
British submarine 
contact with the Argentine 
aircraft carrier, and it was 
icfused a change in the rules of 
engagement to permit an attack 
because of hopes of 
tiated settlement.
® Ministers reluctantly 
accepted yesterday that re
newed controversy over the 
Government’s conduct of the 
Falklands war will continue 
when the Commons returns 
from the summer recess and 
into next year (Philip Webster 
writes).

Although the Government is 
certain to resist the Opposition 
demands for an independent 
judicial inquiry into 
disclosures about the sinking of 
the Bclgrano and the changes 
of the task force’s rules of 
engagement, it is now accepted 
that those issues will be given 
far greater attention by the 
Commons foreign 
committee in its Falklands 
inquiry.

]

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent

Britain’s two top admirals at 
the time of the Falklands war 
yesterday denied in the stron
gest terms that Britain had ever 
contemplated using nuclear 
weapons against Argentina 
during the conflict, or that 
there had been any change in 
the normal patrol pattern of 
Britain’s Polaris submarines 
during the period.

They did so in response to 
allegations carried in (his 
week's issue of (he New 
Statesman that 
submarine had been deployed 
in the vicinity of Ascension 
Island shortly after the sinking 
of the Sheffield on May 4, 
1982, and (hat if things had 
gone very badly in the conflict 
Britain would have contem
plated a nuclear attack 
specific target in Argentina, 
probably the tow n of Cordoba.

Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Lewin, who was Chief of the 
Defence Staff and a member of 
the War Cabinet during the 
fighting, said that no Polaris 
submarine was sent to the 
South Atlantic because of the 
conflict, and that “there 
never any thought whatever of 
giving advice to the War 
Cabinet that nuclear weapons 
should be used. It never entered 
our remotest thoughts.”

Admiral of the Fleet Sir 
Henry Leach, who was Chief of 
Naval Staff and First Sea Lord 
at the time said: “We did not 
contemplate a nuclear attack 
and did not make any 
potentially preparatory 
for such action... No variation 
whatever was applied to the 
normal patrols of the Polaris 
submarines. It is absolute 
nonsense.”

Both admirals 
retired and were speaking from 
their homes in 
questions.

Lord Lewin, who emphasized 
that he

a Polaris

on a

‘

was
was

a
was in

Q

a nego-

even
moves

are now-

response to

newwas speaking from 
memory, without access to 
papers, also challenged the 
suggestion that there had been 
a change in the rules of 
engagement to make possible 
an attack (though it 
actually took place)
30, 1982, on the

never 
on April 

r.--: Argentine 
aircraft carrier, Veinticinco de 
Mayo, two days before the 
cruiser General Belgrano 
sunk.

This suggestion had emerged 
Continued on back page, col 1

affairs

was
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Labour makes capital 

out of Falklands leaks
By GRAHAM PATERSON Political Staff

x AROUR m'ps moved last night to make political 
1-* «rp„en, d.c„»,f S

«■« N» Statesman

magazine.
Without giving documen- 

evidence the magazinetary , . .
claimed in yesterdays issue 
that an attack was planned 
on the Argentine aircraft 
carrier Veinticinco de Mayo 
(25th of May).

It said that two ministers, 
Mr Pvm, then Foreign Secre
tary and Sir Michael Havers, 
Attorney General, signed a dis
senting minute that such action 
could be against international 
law.

The magazine also asserted 
that a Polaris submarine was 
deployed as far south as 
Ascencion Island, out of range 
of targets in the Soviet Union, 
so that its missiles could be 
used against targets on the 
Argentine mainland.

4 Series of lies *
Anderson,Mr Donald .

Labour’s foreign affairs spokes
man, and Mr George Foulkes, 
Labour MP for Carrick Cum
nock and Doon Valley who has 
visited Argentina and the Falk
lands since the hostilities, both 
raised the question of the 
leaked documents with tue 
Government yesterday.O “ TheMr Anderson said: 
emerging facts about the Falk
lands campaign reveal a sepes 
of lies by the. Government as 
part of a continuing cover-up 
campaign.”

Mr Foulkes wrote to the 
Prime Minister asking:
Did the Overseas Defence Com

mittee order an attack on the 
Argentine carrier on 30 April, 
1982?

Was such an order opposed by 
the Foreign Secretary and the 
Attorney General?

Was a Polaris submarine de
ployed as far south as Ascen
sion ; and

Under what circumstances was it 
envisaged the armaments of 
the submarine might be used. 
There was a cool reaction 

from Whitehall sources yester
day to the leaks.

The disclosures are seen as 
part and parcel of the docu
ments that were sent anony
mously to Mr Tam Dalyell, 
Labour M P for Linlithgow, last 
month.

Tory M Ps said privately last 
night that the documents will 
do little lasting damage

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2HZ Telephone' 01 -M) W)35
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Frigate failed in the 

Falklands, editor says
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent

A strong attack on the lack of policy of. maintaining the 
a coherent maritime policy in British nuclear d®^rrej}j 
Britain and other western through buying the Tndent 
nations is delivered by the missile system, conventional 
icditor of Jane’s Fighting Ships shipbuilding * may well sustain 
in its edition published today. serious setbacks .

Captain John Moore says “There are few enough ships, 
there is an apparent rejection in even with the new decision to 
Britain, for the first time in the increase the active destroyer- 
country’s history, “of the need frigate numbers to 50. Futher 
for adequate numbers in all reductions would result in an 
departments of her sea-going inbalance in the fleet and the 
flce^s” necessary abandonment or

He criticizes the performance some of the current tasks, 
of the Tvpc 22 frigate in the “The Royal Navy is the sole 
'Falklands conflict two years major Nato fleet with bases 
ag0. within two days steaming of the

These ships were conceived North Cape area, where con- 
for anti-submarine warfare, ventional deterrence could be 
with an anti-surface ship capa- most effective; the alternative 
bilily and some surface-to-air may rest before long between 
missiles. “When these ships mounting such an operaimn 
operated in the 1982 Falklands and the use of ballistic missile 
campaign, previous criticism submarine patrols, 
that they not only lacked a “On a lower rung of the 

„ close-in weapons defence but esealatory ladder it could 
'--lso a shore bombardment that British merchant ships 
Capability were proved correct, suffering attack in conflicts such 

This was a failure in the as the Gulf war might look in 
formulation of the staff require- vain for protection by their own 

ments.” navy.”
“The fact that the same ships
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mean

Captain Moore says the only 
needed refuelling at least every naljon which has a coherent 
three days was a design fault, as marjtime policy is the Soviet 
were a number of deficiencies Umon> which has accepted that 
shown^ up in six weeks of jf js l0 achicve its aims, the

of the seas is necessary for 
political, financial and strategic 
reasons.

action.
“The remark in the current 

, statement on the defence 
estimates, 1984, that ‘our ships 
have been proved in action’ has , , _ , . - _
a ring of self-satisfaction which "ect, jnd. iishing fleets 
is certainly not reflected in the nieshed into an operational 

■ comments of those who had to ^ho e providing maximum 
fight in them.” flexibility for the leaders of the

Captain Moore says that if Kremlin,” he writes, 
the Government persists in its All that becomes self-evident

• when a country is at war, but is 
rapidly forgotten when peaceful 
years ease the difficulties, the 

I editor says. “The two major 
: Nato maritime powers have no 

sort of policy for integrating 
their national requirements.”

He says that if the rundown 
in the British merchant fleet 
were projected at the same rate 
as had been seen over the past 
10 years it would reach zero 
within the next decade.

use
1

“Thus their navy, merchant
are

'"“a

Jane’s Fighting Ships 1984/85 
(Jane’s Publishing Company, 238 
City Road, London EC IV 2PU; 
£57.50).
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Thatcher ‘ordered sinking^ 

carrier during peace talks
By PHiliP Webster, and that their dissent

The Government last night i0 appear ,n.lod^5 ^Thc^attack was ordered two
r d a new series of alleged Statesman magazine and before the General Bel-
.wlosures about its conduct of reported in advance ^ bC£as sunk but was
?he Falklands war "'hich go far h njght by „ie PrcSs Associ- 8nsuccessful because the sub-:“rs*rr«“|^ r \
Argentine cruiser, the Genera based on foe tul1 text magazine also al teges
Bo. oTthose documents involved m ^ g Pola6ris submarine tray-

Ministers face severe emba disclosures lasJ we^n f e|icci as far south as A*?ensl°JJ
rassment over allegations that tl^ officjals al lhe Minisin/ of during the conflict and
the Prime Minister ordered the Defence advised ministers fo ulales that the; use; .of
sinking of an Argentine aircraft ilho|d information about the ^ j missiles might have
carrier the Veinticinco dc ^ano affair from the Com- ^threatened, had any of the 
Mayo (the May 25), while ^ moas Foreign Affairs co Bnlish task force’s capital ships
SmtaenddeStates’,6,SeaeIary of nutte. ^ ^ anonymotisly 
State was conducting peace Mr Tam Dalyell,‘Labour MP
negotitions in Washington-a for Liniithg0w, . Commons Foreign «
that Mrs Margaret Thatcher d^ Jhe New Statesman claims commiuee to conduct an
so against the opposition ot I lhc documents show that inquiry into the sinking of the
members of the Falkland ai ^ Pym ancj Sir Michael Gcncral Bclgrano. mcluding the 

i Cabinet, Mr Francis Pym* h|. dvised their colleagues in he geslion in leaked documents 
Foreign Secretary and _ w Cabinel thal l0 sink the ministers were being ,
Michael Havers, the Altor y Veinlicinco deMayo, whichhad advised l0 with ho,d infor|
Genera1- d jast 1500 men on board, was like y mation from the committee. ,
nignff it was unable to to be contrary to international

was

be r̂SU£avid Steel, the Ltberal 
last night called on the 

Atlairsleader,

22/8/84The Financial Times

Jane’s attacks Nato’s lack of naval unity
in six weeks ofBY ANDREW TAYLOR shown up

action.” , ,
Jane's says that remarks by 

the Defence Ministry in the 
1984 defence estimates that 
"our ships have been proved 
in action ” smacked of self- 
satisfaction which was not 
reflected in the comments of 
those who had to fight in them.

too many defence

THE FAILURE of Nato coun
tries to develop integrated 
maritime policies to combat the 

| naval power of the Soviet Union 
is strongly criticised in the 

I 1984-85 edition of Janes 
Fighting Ships.

Captain John Moore, its 
former deputyandeditor . . „

director of naval intelligence, 
ays Britain compares uniavour* 

ably with the Soviet Union 
| which treats its naval, merchant 
| and fishing fleets as a single 
operational unit “ providing 
maximum flexibility for the 
leaders in the Kremlin.”

recommends

^ Ws * ■decisions in Nato countries are 
taken by politicians for the 
wrong kind of reasons.

“The recent decision ox u.o. 
Congress to include an 
extremely expensive and 
unwanted radar in the FFC, 
frigate is typical of the part 
which politics and vote-catching 

play.” writes Capt Moore.
• He argues that the adminis
tration of maritime and naval 
policies should be left to pro
fessionals who would operate 

broad objectives estab- 
These

■' 4 ^ i t*;

the •Jane’s ,
establishment of national mari
time committees, “as far
removed from political mani
pulation as possible,” to develop 
broad-based policies to satisfy 
the strategic, financial and poli
tical requirements of Nato 
members.

can

The class, Jane’s says, had 
in the Falklandsr,

within

1116 neXt ilcern5' XT “e men,s °f her Sea'S°inS Hhore bombardment capability ship-Omto the
mounting costs’of the trident ««V the Defence were proved correct. SM5?merchant' and fish-

nuclear Pr°0f8r““gt “expense
adequate fleet of conventional
warships. frigate

"Britain’s maritime policy frigate.
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Argentines 

give warm 

welcome to 

Suarez
Buenos Aires (Reuter) 

Argentina has given a warm 
welcome to the former Spanish 
Prime Minister, Senor Suarez, 
who was expelled by the 
military government of neigh
bouring Uruguay for defending 
a jailed opposition leader.

Sehor Suarez, who arrived 
here on Tuesday from Montevi
deo, was greeted at the airport 
by the Foreign Minister, Senor 
Dante Caputo. He then met 
President Alfonsin for an hour.

Senor Suarez told reporters 
they discussed Latin America 
and world affairs as well as his 
expulsion from Uruguay, where 
he had arrived on Sunday to 
join lawyers defending the 
Blanco party leader, Seflor 
Wilson Ferreira Aldunate.

Senor Suarez, who headed 
first democraticSpain’s

government after the death of 
Franco in 1975, was praised by 
Senor Caputo for his “impec- Dgpfcpp 
cable personality in defence of 
democracy”.

Senor Ferreira Aldunate was 
jailed, as he returned home in 
June from 11 years in exile, on 
charges of having links with 
the defunct Tupamaro guerrila 
movement.
• MADRID: Spain ex
pressed disgust at the expul
sion in an official note of 
protest made public here 
(Richard Wigg writes).

The note came after Seflor 
Fernando Moran, the Spanish 
Foreign Minister, had person
ally appealed to the Montevi
deo regime to reconsider the 
24-hour expulsion order.

Krass ,
on to a one-hour meeting w ith President Alfonsin.____

i
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23/8/84 Guardian, the papers quote a 
senior Ministry of Defence of- 
fieial as advising that details 
of changes in naval rules of 
engagement for the Falklands 
prior to the British sinking of 
the Argentine cruiser General 
Belgrano should not be made 
available by. ministers to the 
committee.

Mr Dalyell has persistently 
alleged that the Belgrano was 
sunk, with the loss of 368 
lives, on May 2 — two days 
after the War Cabinet decision 
which the Iv-w Statesman rep- 
orts — in order to prevent a 

initiative succeeamg.

The Guardian

150 miles outside 

zone’
Target ‘was

^iklamls exclusionthe

eH!f Cabinet‘ordered
Faikiands Argentine snip y;-
aitegafion attack’ despite §§=§§4

peace iamb i
outside^the exclusion zone Ezard ^ garded. But the scheme faded Washington and tooa before

“JGtt&y gg Sniff ptex sas
ciaim-u. v s apntine naval }lag JUS in time, according to the re- Haig.

Vdntecinco de Mayo when the t by the New Statesmans The veintecinco de Mayo re
vessel was over 150 miles out defence specialist, Mr Duncan turned to port after the sink-
side the Falklands exclusion Campbell. , . ,f. ing of the Belgrano According

and while the United The shadow foreign office tQ recent studies of the con
states peace initiative was still minister> Mr George Foulkes, it never came as close to
running, -the New States .mi described the allegations as tbe exclusion zone as the | 
savs today. “quite momentous” and saia Beigrano.

Th. magazine says it has the case for an independent ju- lan Aitken writes : Mr David 
1 T?lnhi7 proof that on dicial review was overwhelming. gteeb the Liberal leader, yes- 

C\°nrT 30 1982 a meeting of A Ministry of Defence spokes- terday stepped into the contro-
ihe War Cabinet authorised an man said : “ We have nothing to versy over the documents 
attack on the Argentine air- add l0 what has already been passed t0 Mr Dalyell by * n-1- 
a:Sf parricr despite a minute sajd» lenging the Foreign Affairs
of dissent signed by the For- The magazine refused last Committee to carry out1^ 
Pirn? Secretary, Mr Francis night on legal advice to sh^v, duty t0 examine and • ieJj 
Pvm and the Cabinet’s legal m advance of publication, any ministers’ actions in spite of 
adviser the Attorney-General, of lhe papCrs it said it has. the ieak’s illegality.
Sir Michael Havers. But it added that it was also Mr steel yesterday wrote to

TVTr Pvm and Sir Michael publishing for the fiist ume the committee chairman, Sir 
•• warned the Prime Minister the full text °f Ministry of Anthony Kershaw, pointing out 
that to attack the aircraft car- Defence papers leaked to the that while the committee had 

without warning was Labour MP Mr Tam Dalyell decjded to return the papers 
hkelv ^ be contrary to the and passed to the Commons Ministiy of Defence it
United Nations charter and il- foreign affairs committee. was far from clear whether the
K under international law ” As already reported in the * mmittee intended to deal 
according to a report said to with “the matter of substance
draw on official Cabinet, De- contained in those pane. ^
fence Ministry and Foreign Of- namely, the wish of tfnd
fice documents.” to give less than frank

advice was disre- full information to you .
d “It cannot be

committee

zone

Their
He went on : 

right that yourshould make no observation on
suggestions that ministers 
should ‘ avoid difficulties by 
providing you with 4 more gen
eral narrative Although civil 
servants had a duty to he p 
ministers to avold embarrass 
ment their overriding loyalty 
was to the Crown and to par
liament, wrote Mr Steel.

Mr Steel recalls that neither 
the Liberals nor Social Demo
crats secured a foreign affairs 
committee place, adding to his 
determination to draw Sir An 
thony’s attention to the matter.

He concluded his letter to 
Sir Anthony: “ The whole
house will expect your commit
tee to discharge that task fully 
on our behalf, and I am,confi
dent that you will do so.

Mr Pym — “ minuted his , 
dissent to attack decision
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Leaked 6memo9 shows 

Falklands war split :

By GRAHAM PATERSON, Political Stall 
JJETAILS of a purported apparenU^ went outworn the

.. .S'S^S'n",U- S«S“.5
ned to sink an Aigenline force sailed l0 tbe Falklands, 
aircraft carrier during the are particuiarly embarrassing to 
Falklands war and that two Mrs Thatcher and her Govern- 
Ministers dissociated them- mcnt if they prove to be 
selves from the decision, genuine,
have been obtained by the it is exceptionally 
New Statesman maga- Cabinet minute, one

. niost secret of Whitehall docu-
L ,’ . inriav’s ments, particularly one form-
The magazine in today s noting dissent, to be made 

i issue, claims to have obtained bjic bejore tbe 30-vear rule 
i details of a confidential minute Permits their publication, 
signed by Mr Pym, t en or i* Statesman was said
Secretary and by Sir Mictiae in*^ be Nvithholding
Havers, Attorney General, and .last jf thfi delailed text for 
dated May 1, 1982, stating tnai i last-minute legal
it could be lllega.l kunt^r 892 move would be taken to block 
national law to sink the 15^892 br ti(m of such sensitive
SrrieYT^refof'IS’ documents. 1

The attack on the carrier1 
never look place because the 
nuclear submarine, Splendid,
4,000 tons, was said to be unable 
to find her prey in time.

The document is believed to ■ 
be one of a series sent anony
mously to Mr Tam Dalyell,
Labour M P for Linlithgow, last 
month.

He subsequently passed on a 
1 scries of documents to the 
Foreign Affairs Committee, 

j which is investigating the 
circumstances surrounding the 
sinking of the Argentine cruiser,
Belgrano, two days after the 
order to sink the 25th of May

y

rare for a 
of the

i

:

e
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Belgrano documents
From Mr Norman St John-Stevas,
MP for Chelmsford (Conservative)
Sir, I was dismayed to see on the and memh^fnf ^thunan.im.ou*
from page of early editions of The parties Zenr^ed A, ^ , Ph "fHf ’ 
Times (Aueust 2h a hoadino in panies concurred. At the end of the
inverfed commas “LetMPs see intem5w 1 was asked what the 
leaked papers” and beneath it a fhat^ we^lKd' 
reference to myself that I had matter” Thatch* °°k flnt° the 
“asked” that information about the s^nse bu^hnw thnt 
sinking of the General Belgrano L a matter fnMhl pn^ t ° d°ne 
should be considered by the House r f0r the commmee.
of Commons Foreign Affairs Members of a select committee
Committee. This presentation are under a duty to find out the facts 
seriously distorts the facts. on which Government decisions are

1 he words in inverted commas based, but they are equally under an 
were never uttered by me nor have 1 obligation not to encourage the 
asked for anything. In the course purloining of Government docu- 

of an interview on this matter ments or to condone possible 
requested by the BBC on Monday I breaches of the Official Secrets Act 
did say that the decision of the I am, Sir, your obedient servant 
committee with regard to the leaked NORMAN ST JOHN stpvaq' documents submitted to us by Mr SouseofComm^ns ^’
Dalyell was that the Secretary of

State for Defence should be in
formed and the documents submit
ted to him.

t

The Guardian 23/8/84 i

NEWS 

IN BRIEF
Call for
Falkland
damages

August 21.

PERONIST opposition politi
cians have put forward a bill 
in Argentina’s Congress call
ing on the Government to 
claim war damages from 
Britain, Jeremy Morgan 
reports from Buenos Aires.

The bill still to be de
bated, obliges the Govern
ment to evaluate Argentina’s 
debt to Britain, which local 
bankers estimated at between 
$4 billion and $5 billion, 
British banks are Argentina’s 
second largest group of com
mercial creditors after 
United Stales institutions.

Congress sources say the 
bill implies that “ war in
demnities ” would be offset 
against the debts. Claims 
would also be 
against Britain to

The Guardian 23/8/84
4Attack’ foiled
GENERAL Luciano Menendez 
of Argentina, pulled a knife 
and tried to attack demon
strators who called him a 
murderer, witnesses said in 
Buenos Aires. A photograph 
showed General Menendez 
being restrained by two 
companions on a Buenos Aires 
street. — AP.

:

brought 
compen

sate for the economic impact 
of the 150-mile exclusion 
zone enforced around the 
Falkland Islands.

Pulverised peso, page 19 The Financial Times 23/8/84
Thatcher revelation plan
The New Statesman magazine 
plans to publish today docu- 

saicl to indicate that 
Margaret Thatcher 

ordered the sinking of the 
Argentine aircraft carrier 25th 
of May two days before the 
cruiser General Belgrano was \ 
sunk in the Falklands War. 1

ments
Premier
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Whitehall leaks 

©n the Belgrano
By Richard Norton-Taylor helped the ministry to find the

■ [orMLSrhg^esa!dL?abs°tU,nS “ The reason I was contacted, 
th-it a number of civil servant was of the same kind that 
nd armed forces personnel prompted Sarah JistaU to get

“SSSTfirfii.S&.Sfthmit the sinking of the Ar- asked by ministers to do some- 
gentine cruiser, the Belgrano, tWng^that '^^^proper u^a
Sa?dheyhehaudsee^/yCttde|Teing » told ^-eting^^e

/TT'S,

Dalyell's helpers
LABOUR MP Tam Dalyell 
says that a number of civil 
servants and forces personnel 
have helped his inquiries 
into the sinking of the 
Belgrano. Page 4.

asked by ministers wilfully to 
mislead elected representatives 
in Parliament. That, he added, 
was no

don last night.
..... .......,................. He argued that civil servants

part* of a civil servant’s had a higher loyalty than that 
to their ephemeral political

howOCtheeGoveimment planned a^profe^Tona^ly^o^rl^by 
fo withhold information from having to sweat.their guts out 

ahniit changes in the answering questions about the
ute of engagement during Belgrano which if answered 

[he Falldands war and which truthfully, would take no time 
showed that the Government at all,” Mr Dalyell added, 
knew that the cruiser was ««Referring to a log book of a 
heading home 11 hours before submarine would not involve 
It was sunk were passed by Mr more than baif hour’s work, ’ 
Dalyell to the Commons For- but it was time-consuming when 
sign Affairs Committee. they had to satisfy the armed

The papers were sent to Mr Forces Mr JohnnSttahn'
Dalyell anonymously , but the ley — ,?he th?fr answers 
committee with most — but ministry — that their answers
not all — of its four Labour did their best to i5yn£jj™mse 
members present, agreed to with what Mrs Thatcher had 
pass them back to tha Ministry said.
of Defence. He referred to remarks by

The MPs returned the pa- Mr Justic Mars-Jon^ during

five weeks ago. 
sources
that this would have

iob.
Documents which

The Telegraph 22/8/84

Island in exile
When you are dealing with 

ago. Whitehall matters of national security it
readily acknowledged is open „.pe?pL<Lt° J° 1 

greatly their MP, the judge said.
From Canon JAMES N. JOMNSON -

SIB—All those who saw the tele-j 
vision programme “St Helena: Island in' 
Exile ” could only have been saddened 
by the disgraceful attitude of the British 
Government towards these loyal subjects i 
of the Crown. The Government’s lack 
of understanding of the island is shown1 
by the fact that its affairs are now dealt 
with as part of the “West Indian and 
Atlantic Department.” West Indian and, 
Atlantic Islands have nothing in common 
other than their being islands.

The people of St Helena do not want 
chanty, they would like work as no doubt 
many or Ihe unemployed would wish in I 
this country, far too much stress is laid* 
on I lie falkland Islands at the expense 
of the forgotten island of St Helena. 
Surely it is time the Government acted 
assist St Helena and provide some incen-1 
tive for the people.

These islanders are British and have 
been for the last 150

1

years.
JAMES N. JOHNSONl 

Thorpe Bay, Essex.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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22/8/84The Times

UN body urges 

Falklands talks
New York - The UN 

decolonization committee again 
urged Britain and Argentina to 
resume negotiations on Falk- 

j land Islands sovereignty.
It ignored Britain’s view that 

the resolution was prejudiced in 
favour of Argentina’s claim and 
prejudged the outcome of 
negotiations. Buoyed the move, 
Argentina will take its campaign 
for increased support to the 
General Assembly later this 
year. 1

i

I
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Bristol Evening Post 
22.8.84

THE rusting relics 
of war still litter the 
Falklands.

The broken remains
of bullet-riddled
Pucara aircraft stand 
forlornly on the edge
of the windswept

SidhS"&r,.w
the outskirts of the 

the roll-

mainlandAmerican 
—just 300 miles away.

From snow-capped 
mountain tops, power
ful, long-range,
computer-aided radar
stations scan the sea 
and skies. .

Just off the mam 
runway at RAF Stanley
stand fully-armed
Phantom jets, their 
engines kept warm 
ready to take off at a 
moment’s notice to in
vestigate any suspici
ous blips on the radar

But Argentina has still 
not officially called oil 
hostilities—and con
tinue to voice a claim to 
the territory.

Military experts
the chances oi 

full-scale in- 
are

bo
on lieve 

another 
vasion 
extremely remote.

It is more likely that 
Argentina could stage 
an SAS-style raid on 

of the outer islands, 
to score political points 
and deflect attention 
from its own growing 
economic problems.

So Fortress Falk
lands watches, around 
the clock, for any sign
of renewed aggression
from the South

town.
And across

ing, snow-dusted lulls
one can still find boots, 
rusty cans 
toothpaste 
carded by the fleeing 
Argentine troops.

They are constant 
reminders of the threat 
still facing Britain s 
smallest and most 
southerly dependency.

British troops re
captured the islands, at 
a cost of 255 lives, more 
than two years ago.

now

and even 
tubes dis-

onc

screens.
From

rockyXCcoast, soldiers, 
able to call up Rapier 
and Blowpipe ground-

sandbagged 
around the

cont../
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you they welcome the 
servicemen — and not 
just because without 
them the Argentinians 
could march back in.

Military Commis- 
Major-General 

Billiere

Sapper Kevin Bool, 22,
from Pucklechurch, 
carry out regular 
checks on the fences 
and signs around the 
140 remaining
minefields to make sure 
they are secure.

One
servicemen
most closely with the 
islanders is Captain 
Roy Smart an en-
vironmental health 
officer, whose mother

Redcliff, Bris-

keep
cold,to-air missiles, 

watch across the 
wind-whipped South 
Atlantic.

There are now more 
than 3,000 troops in the 
Falklands — almost all 
of them on a lour- 
mouth tour ofduty 

In the months alter 
liberation most of the 
troops were billeted in
varied make-shift 
accommodation around
Stanley. ,

Now they have been 
moved a few miles out 
of town, to three 
‘‘coastels” moored at 
the eastern end oi 
Stanley Harbour.

The coastels are 
multi-storey steel 

, structures built on 
barges which are 
moored in shallow 
water.

Other troops
| ployed in isolated 

settlements around the
islands, places such as 
Fox Bay, Goose Green 
and San Carlos, which 
became such familiar 

during the con-

Cont..3
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Peter de 
said: “The islanders are 
super people and get on 
very well with the 
servicemen. There is an 
outstandingly good re
lationship, one of the 
best 1 have seen any-
where^ ^ counter
criticism that the 
Falklands, with its 
unparalleled °PP?r"
tunities for live bring 
and low flying, is being 
turned into a South 
Atlantic Salisbury 
Plain.

the
working

of

lives in
tol.

Captain Smart, a 
members of the Royal 

Medical Corps, 
his second tour in 

the Falklands, has 
supervised improve
ments to health stan
dards in local
slaughterhouses.

Islanders 
servicemen

Army
on

Best
are de- “We are here for the 

benefit of the islanders 
and not for the land. 
We are here to retain 
the freedom and integ
rity of the people living 
here and ii they tell us 
to go, my bet is, we 
would up sticks and
go-T

and 
emphati- 

cally deny stones of 
friction between them.

Locals have learned 
to live with being called 
“Bennys” (after the 
character in TV 
Crossroads) and have
countered by nick- ‘'Perhaps

Th*’ j,‘3_a sssu m-isufSMsvr 7.risrs«lass iw.e£„i!r"Ccf^ ass w*5
KC“; i4-S.
who help man the mist- 
shrouded mountain-top 
radar stations.

Although the defence 
of the islands is the 
over-riding priority, a 
number of servicemen 
are still employed 
clearing the often 

debris oi

names
flict.

the

dangerous 
war

Army teams have so 
far cleared 43,000 acres 
of land, dealing with 
two and half million 
explosive devices - 
from bullets to 1,000 lb 
bombs.

One of the most per
plexing and alarming 
problems has been the 
large number of mines 
laid indiscriminately 
by the Argentinians.

Half a dozen men 
have been seriously 
injured 
present-day equipment 
cannot detect these all
plastic mines.

So minefield clear
ances have been halted 
while technology 
catches up.

In the meantime 
Royal Engineers, -

because
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A soldier keeps watch as a colony of penguins wander through a 
minefield. Amazingly none of the lightfooted birds has so far come to any

harm.

Ghastly reminder of a peace-time tragedy . . . the charred debris of the 
old hospital in Stanley which was destroyed by fire. Now it could be the

site of a new hospital.V
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islands broke off from 
Scotland 50 years ago, 
drifted south and re
mained untainted by 
the problems and ills of 
modern society,” said 
one surprised visitor.

There is virtually no 
crime and unemploy
ment is unknown, and 
many people have two 
jobs.

THE Falkland 
Islands are in the 

of theicy grip 
southern winter.

But political moves 
more than 8,000 miles 

have caused 
shudders than

away 
more
the scything Antarctic 
winds.

Britain’s smallest 
and most southerly 
dependency fears it 
could be sacrificed in a 
renewed bid to restore 
diplomatic and trade 
links with Argentina.

The breakdown of the 
recent talks in Berne, 
which was caused by 
the sovereignty issue, 
has heartened islanders 
but not allayed their 
underlying suspicions.

“Britain and 
Argentina can talk all 
they like. But I wish to 
God they would leave 
us out of it,” one 
islander told me with 
obvious feeling.

‘There is no one here 
who would entertain 
any form of 
Argentinian involve
ment in the Falklands. 
We have already had a 
taste of how they would 
run the place.”

But many of the local 
services, including the 
power and water 
supplies, fall far short 
of the standard 
expected in this 
country. However the 
outdated manual tele
phone exchange can 
prove a blessing: if you 
don’t know the number 
you can just ask for the 
person by name.

Just occasionally the 
operator will be able to 
tell you they are out 
—and will put you 
through to the house 
they are visiting.

Wooden
East Falkland and 

West Falkland, to
gether with the dozens 
of small islands which 
surround them, cover 
4,700 square miles — 
almost two thirds the 
size of Wales.

The islands have a 
resident population of 
only 1,800 people — 
known as Helpers z

Broke
In the Civil Com

missioner’s comfortable 
office, occupied by 
General 
Menendez for ten weeks 
in 1982, the island’s 
chief executive, David 
Taylor, a former Clifton 
College pupil who lived 
in Stoke Bishop, Bris- 

i tol, for many years, 
neatly summed up the 
general feeling.

“People here believe 
you don’t offer to marry 
someone who has just 
tried to rape you.”

The Falklands, which 
became a British colony 
in 1833, are the islands 
which time forgot, a 
little world with the 
unhurried, self-reliant 
lifestyle which existed 
long before the advent 
of the microchip.

“It is as if these

The face — and the flag — of British 
authority in the Falklands ... chief executive 
David Taylor outside Government House 
where the Civil Commissioner has his office. 
People are suspicious of attempts to improve 

relations with Argentina, he says.

after
the seaweed which 
covers their rocky 
shoreline.

The largest centre is 
Port Stanley where 
more than 800 people 
live in brightly-painted 
wooden and corrugated- 
tin houses.

The remainder live in 
small, self-sufficient 
settlements dotted 
around the islands.

Life is hardy without 
many of the comforts 
taken for granted by 
most of us.

There are only 12 
miles of surfaced road 
— all in the Stanley 
area — few shops, no 
dry cleaners, no cinema 
and no television ser
vice.

SMario
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most modern wide
bodied jets should be 
completed by next 
April.

But the island’s most 
urgent need is a 
profitable secondary 
industry.

Claims that the new 
airport might bring a 
tourist boom are wildly 
over-optimistic.

Apart from avid 
wildlife enthusiasts 
—and even they might 
be put off by the high 
cost of the air fare — 
the Falklands has no 
appeal and no facilities 
for the mass market.

Family cut from maga
zines, they gather 
around short-wave 
radios to listen to 
World Service broad
casts and programmes 
put out by a local 
station.

They are proud that 
their island, financed 
almost entirely by the

Despite their isola
tion, the intensely 
patriotic Kelpers are 
extremely well- 
informed about current 
events, particularly in 
Britain.

In sitting rooms, 
heated by peat burning 
stoves and decorated by 
pictures of the Royal

islanders regret that 
life can never quite be 
the same again, they 
are pleased about the 
development 
followed in the wake of 
the conflict.

Fifty-four Swedish 
designed prefabricated 
houses,
£130,000 each, have 
been built in Stanley, 
with money from the 
£15 million rehabilita
tion fund.

These were put up to 
help solve the acute 
accommodation prob
lems which have been a 
stumbling block to at
tracting 
tradesmen to the 
islands.

Work is going ahead 
on a new water supply 
system and there are 
plans to modernise the 
power and telephone 
networks.

At Mount Pleasant, 
30 miles from Stanley, 
construction of the new 
£200 million airport,

export of wool, 
stumbled along for 
years without any 
subsidy from the 
British taxpayer, 
forgotten and ignored.

But all that changed 
with the uninvited 
arrival of Argentinian 
troops on their door
steps two years ago

Now the liberated 
Falklands are trying to 
catch up on lost time 
—and it is proving a 
traumatic process.

Eefurn
Around £1 million 

from the £31 million 
development fund is 
being spent on an in
shore fisheries survey 
in the hope of exploit
ing the rich supply of 
shellfish.

Salmon ranching is 
also being given a trial.

But it will be many 
years before these pro
jects, assuming they 
prove worthwhile, start 
bringing a cash return.

Until then the 
islanders realise they 
are vulnerable to any 
switch in Government 
policy.

They accept there is. 
bound to be growing 
criticism in a Britain 
beset by economic cuts, 
of the money being 
spent on maintaining 
the Falklands — cur
rently running at 
around £2 million a 
day.

that has

costing

Neville Bennett, 
general secretary of the 
350-member General 
Employees Union, the 
only trade union in the 
islands, said: “I must 
admit we were living in 
the Dark Ages. But we 
have been brought into 
the 20th century with a 
very large bang."

Neville and his 
family are soon moving 
to Britain where they 
feel prospects will be 
better.

While

skilled

many
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Selling up and leaving the Falklands . . . Neville and Valerie Bennett with their

daughters Rachel (left) and Isobel.

THE Bennett family 
packing up ready to leave 
the Falklands.

They have sold their 
pink and yellow house 
overlooking Port Stanley 
and will sail for Britain at 
the end of this month.

Neville Bennett, 46, is a 
seventh generation Kelper, 
his family have lived in the 
islands since the middle ol 
the last century.

wife, Valerie,

Stanley at the time of the 
invasion, said: “I think we 
always had it in our minds 
to leave when the girls 
were grown up.”

But their decision to quit 
has been hastened by the 
changes in the Falklands 
after the conflict.

Some of the beaches on 
which the family enjoyed 
summer picnics and 
favourite walks, are now 
out of bounds because of 
the danger of mines.

“In many ways I feel a 
prisoner in Stanley,” said 
Valerie. “Life here is cer
tainly not as good as it was 
and I think the time has 
come to go.”

The family were last in 
Britain in 1973 — they 
spent four years living in 
tne Forest of Dean — 
although Valerie did come

back briefly for a nursing 
course three years ago.

Their daughters cannot 
remember this country and 
are thrilled about the 
coming move.

The girls say life in 
Stanley, with no television 
service, no cinema and no 
youth club, is boring.

Isobel, known to every
one as Whizz, works as a 
clerk and spends most of 
her spare time helping 
the island’s radio station.

are Valerie’s brother, Hedley, 
is a Taunton Deane coun
cillor — while they find 
their feet.

Neville Bennett is a 
trained dental technician 
but for many years he has 
been general secretary of 
the Falkland’s only trade 
union.

\

Do the family fear they 
might miss the wide-open 
spaces and unhurried, 

le of life back 
Many

His spaces am 
close-knit style oi n 
in the Falklands? 
island families have moved 
to Britain only to return 
disillusioned.

who
comes from Taunton went 
out to the Falklands as 
nurse in 1967 and they 
married just four months 
after her arrival.

The couple say their 
main reason for coming to 
Britain is to give their two 
daughters, Isobel, 15, and 
Rachel, 13, better career 
opportunities.

Valerie, who was acting 
matron of the hospital in

run

a

Back
Whizz, brought up in a 

country where there are 
very few trees and where 
fresh fruit is in short 
supply, has one simple 
ambition — to eat an apple 
she has picked herself.

The family will stay with 
relatives in Taunton —

In fact, the Bennetts 
have sold their house to 
their former next-door 
neighbours who are getting 
bacK to the Falklands after 
a year in this country.

“We shall just have to 
wait and see,” said Valerie.
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Stevas 

defends 

return of 

Belgrano
tut the striking similarity be

tween the Bel§*no«* X 

sues," which ^suited smathe

.wr-ivoraCommons select committees as makes controveisy
an instrument for unearthing be “MPs about the propriety 
Whitehall's secrets, yesteiday amon the papers,
defended the decision of the of hanumg turn o£
^1gnbaiffaieakeCd0mdo'cpe^ do^unSs^ to the Guardian

^' Vntr “ General bJ f
Bedgrano, to the Ministry of Jiss Tisdall wasi charged and
Defence. later i™Pns?fL Returning

Mr St John-Stevas a former documents clearly
leader of the Commons is now the tfei? nossibility of ldenti- 
a member of the foreign af- ra ses the PO**** whoever
fairs committee. was responsible for sending

Interviewed on BBC radio them t0 Mr Dalyell. 
yesterday, he confirmed that fiut Mr St John-Stevas seems 
Ministry of Defence documents t0 run into s®0}® E®-
received anonymously by Mr ™c®J criUcism for defending 
Tam Dalyell. Labour MP for “ decision so unequwocally, 
Linlothgow, had been passed pite of his role as create

of the select committee system. 
Raising of the Belgrano. page He insisted that members of
17 ; Leader comment, page S , the committee had^been^ k

documents contained nirthing

Si,;s/uT"B.y»r, 
5,“ »S •« *;"«®
to beat the Government.

Mr St John-Stevas defended 
Mr Dalvell’s role. It was the 
duty of backbench MPs to 
make a nuisance of themselves, 
?nd Mr Dalyell was exception
ally good at that, he said.

other hand, although 
the role of a select 

to uncover informa- 
not entitled to do

Bv Ian Aitken, 
Political Editor

Guardian 21/8/84The

to the committee. They had 
been seen by its members, but 
had been immediately returned 
to the Government.

“ We decided unanimously 
not in the busi-that we were 

ness of trafficking in leaked 
documents, and that therefore 

be returned to the
C' MimstryUof Defence and that 

the Secretary of State should 
be informed,” Mr St John- 
Slevas said.

He insisted that the decision 
had been taken by the entire 
committee. As a parliamentary 
committee it had a responsibil
ity not to break the law.

There was doubt last night 
about whether Mr St John- 
Stevas was correct in asserting 
that the decision had been 
taken unanimously by the en
tire committee.

It was not certain that all 
members were present, and 
there is some evidence that at 

leftwing Labour j 
member, Mr Dennis Canavan,’ 
had raised strong objection.

On the 
it was 
committee 
tion, it was
it by illegitimate means.

Mr St John-Stevas 
edged that a new situation had 
beln created with the publica-

■».?; s 
-a “
Kershaw, should look again at | 
the whole matter.

He insisted that the commit
tee had reserved its nShlt 
investigate further the ground
covered by the d??un'“^nead 
the time when it returnea 
them, and he pointed out that 
the committee would 
terrogating Mr Michae 
wpspltine soon aftei rarua 2St resumed in the autumn.

acknowl-

least one

There is no dispute that the 
overwhelming majority were in 
favour of handing back the 
three separate sets of papers 
which had originally been sent 
to Mr Dalyell under plain 
cover.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SW1A2BZ Telephone: 01-030 (>035
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Dalyell thinks there is something to hide 
and his exchanges with the Ministry of 
Defence do nothing to discourage that view. 
But what? The documents leaked to him 
by an official of the department, in which 
Mr Heseltine was specifically advised to be 
evasive in answer to questions by MPs, do 
not of themselves convict the government 
of any premature or wanton act against the 
Belgrano.

What emerges more clearly is another 
example of excessive secrecy verging 
paranoia, coupled with the difficult job of 
squaring a new statement with a statement 
made before. Mr J. M. Legge, the putative 
author of one of the advisory documents, is 
quoted for a list of things that had and had 
not been disclosed, and concluded: “ I 
therefore recommend that we should avoid 
these difficulties by providing the commit
tee with a more general narrative.” There 
can be no security grounds now for a 
failure to tell MPs everything that is rele
vant to their inquiry. Not to do so is a 
contempt of their proper role which they 
should stamp on without hesitation. The 
committee’s voluntary decision to return 
Mr Dalyell’s documents to the ministry, so 
that the dissatisfied official who leaked 
them might be traced, may fall within the 
purview of their oath to the Crown, and 
that is another matter. What should exer
cise them now is the prevarication which 

inside Whitehall to save embarrass-

Belgrano : 

far too much 

smoke
The government’s acute sensitivity on 

the subject of the Argentinian warship 
Belgrano has been apparent since the day 
it was sunk with the loss of 368 lives. 
Questions are parried and contradictory ex
planations offered. The Labour front bench 
has not regarded the subject as one worth 
hot pursuit, and it is easy to understand 
why. We were in a war which, whatever its 
origins, exposed ships of the British task 
force to attack by the Argentinian navy (at 
that time the most hawkish of the three 
services). On April 23, 1982, ten days before 
the Belgrano went down, the general warn
ing was given that all aircraft and warships 
which presented a threat were liable to 
attack; and even if it could be shown 
conclusively that the Belgrano was speeding 
away from the exclusion zone there could 
be no certainty that it would not adopt the 
zig-zag
(wrongly, it seems) later attributed to it 
and return to harass British vessels.

It would have been open to the Prime 
Minister to say simply that the Argentinian 
losses were much higher than expected, 
given that the Belgrano had an escort of 
frigates, but that the imperatives of war 
required the vessel to be sunk because it 

major unit of the attacker’s fleet and 
the first such to be found. Such an ex
planation would not have removed the ar
gument but it would have narrowed its 
scope. Instead conflicting versions of the 
episode have been authoritatively put for
ward, the cumulative effect of which is to 
suggest that there is something to hide. 
Perhaps there is: taken by itself the tor
pedo attack was an act of escalation which 
caused some horror in Britain, not to say 
elsewhere, before it was overtaken by the 
destruction of HMS Sheffield. Mr Tam

on

-/

Thatchercourse which Mrs

goes on
ment and maintain an appearance of consis
tency—that, and the restlessness of honest 
public servants to see the prevarication 
ended.

was a

u
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belgrano
‘SECRETS’
returned
By GRAHAM PATERSON 

Political Staff
docu-pONFIDENTIAL 

^ merits on the sinking of 
the Argentinian cruiser 
General Belgrano have 
been returned to the 
Ministry of Defence by 

Commons Foreign 
Committee who

the
Affairs
decided they were “ not in 
the business of trafficking 
in leaked documents,” it 

revealed yesterday.

The Daily Telegraph 21/8/84

was
Mr Norman St John Stcvas, 
former Leader of the House 

and a member of the committee, 
said the documents were re
turned because of questions 
about the way they had been 
obtained. '

Falklands advice
SIR—Your leader (A>^ 20) completely 

ForcrPWUat we revealed °on ^Sunday

the sinking.
That was a news -

Obsession® ; history will judge when
allAnethaeCtOBsrEeRverhas done is put 
some more of those facts, mtc- the pubhc 
arena. I’m sorry if that strains you 
patience when your mind is alrea y
made up. jyoMALD TRELFORD

Editor, the Observer 
London, E.C.4.

<W<?

a

on
we

“ We as a Parliamentary com
mittee have a responsibility to 
observe the law and not to 
break it,” he said on BBC 
radio.

He added that the documents 
“did not contain any informa
tion that was particularly new 
or of great importance.”

The documents were given to 
the committee last month by 
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP 
for Linlithgow, who received 
them anonymously.

story which you,

Heseltine’s role
They purport to show that 

senior Ministry of Defence offi
cials suggested that the Gov- t 
ernment should withhold de- » 
tailed information on the sink 
ing from the committee, 
because details could prove em
barrassing, and should give a 
general summary instead.

But Mr Stevas pointed out 
that there was no evidence that 
Mr Hcseltine, Defence Secre
tary, hod accepted his civil 
servants’ advice. Now that the 
documents had been made 
public the committee, which re
convenes in the autumn, would 
“ look into the matter.”

Mr Dalyell yesterday described 
Mr Stevas’s comments as “ out
rageous.” He said: “The select 
committee system will be greatly 
damaged by this because they > 
have become the creatures of | 
Government.” .
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RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR on 

Parliament and rules of engagement

The raising of 

the Belgrano
and passed on to the Com
mons committee show that 
there were several changes 
in the rules of engagement. 
The information “would also 
reveal that while the public 
warnings and ROE changes 
for the Maritime Exclusion 

and Total Exclusion 
simultaneous,

duty to go along with the 
Government’s deception.

Labour leaders have per
sistently refused to support 
Mr Dalyell’s campaign, de
spite the fact that in answer 
to his questions, the Govern
ment has repeatedly contra
dicted itself over the events Zone
surrounding the sinking of Zone
the Belgrano. there was a delay until May

When they have seized on 7 when the appropriate
both Neil warning was issued for the

Kinnock and Denis Healey May 2 change.”
did during the election cam- We were 
paign last year—they have John Nott, then Defence Sec-
clone so in such an off-the- retary, that the decision to
cuff and aggressive way that attack the cruiser was taken
they have been their own by the captain of the sub
worst enemies. The tempta- marine Conqueror, car
" a cuich party po.iti- Chr^h^W^rgjn.

ernment admitted that Rear 
Admiral Sandy Woodword 
had asked the War Cabinet 
for a change in the ROE so 
that the Conqueror could at
tack. He did so because the

unanimouslycommittee 
agreed to return the papers 
to the Ministry of Defence. 
The Labour members of the 
committee include such left
wingers as Dennis Canavan, 
Ian Mikardo, and Nigel 
Spearing.

Mr Dalyell said yesterday 
that the issue raised serious 
questions about the role of 
Parliament . and its select 
committees and whether they 
should merely be creatures 
of the executive.

Though Labour MPs, in
cluding the shadow Cabinet, 
appear to be revelling in the 
fact that the Government is 
embarrassed by these latest 
leaks, the revelations might 
also embarrass the Opposi
tion. It has perhaps unwit
tingly contributed to what, 
amounts to the shopping of a 
civil servant who put the 
need for honesty and open- 

above his conventional

TAM DALYELL, the one- 
pressure group seeking 

the truth behind the sinking 
of the Argentine cruiser 
General Bclgrano, was exas
perated yesterday.

A senior Ministry of De
fence official leaked informa
tion to Mr Dalyell, the La
bour MP for Linlithgow. He 
passed it to the House of 
Commons foreign affairs 
committee which is conduct
ing an investigation into the 
Falklands war. The informa
tion confirmed what he al
leged for many months, 
namely, that the Government 
had deceived Parliament and 

public about the 
Belgrano’s movements and 
the Cabinet’s decision to 

the rules of

man

were

the issue—as'rr*

first told by

the
cal point has overcome 
demands for a more thor
ough and patient investiga
tion of what actually hap
pened. That has been left in 
Parliament to Tam Dalyell.

The papers leaked to him

change 
engagement.

But instead of expressing 
outrage about the way they 
had been treated. Labour 
and Tory members of the ness

told Parliament that the 
Belgrano was an immediate 
threat, though Lord Lewin, 
chief of the Defence Staff 
during the war, has since 
said it was not a threat sim
ply because it was not al
lowed to be. (Lord Lewin 
has also said the Belgrano 
was directing air attacks 
on the British Task Force, al
though this has been unof
ficially denied).

Knowing how persistent 
Mr Dalyell is, it is difficult 
to understand why the Gov
ernment continued to refuse 
to release the information he 
has asked for. It may be be
cause Mr Dalyell resolutely 
sticks to his conclusion that 
torpedoing the Belgrano, 
with the loss of 368 lives, 
was unnecessary. He also be
lieves that it was designed to 
scupper peace proposals 
being drawn up by the Peru
vians

1982, eleven hours before the 
Conqueror torpedoed her.”

Parliament has also been 
told consistently that the 
Conqueror first sighted the 
Belgrano on May 2, the day 
it was attacked. But Cdr. 
Wreford-Brown has himself 
said that he had been follow
ing the cruiser for more 
than 30 hours before the at
tack. It was not until April 4 
this year that Mrs Thatcher, 
in a letter to Denzil Davies, 
Labour’s 
spokesman, 
that the Argentine cruiser 
group was detected on April 
30. She said she. only then 
felt able to say this since 
“with the passage of time, 
those events have lost some 
of their original operational 
significance.”

The

Belgrano was outside the 
total exclusion zone. Admiral 
Woodward later said that he 
asked for a change in the 
ROE only once. We now 
know that he asked for an
other change when the Con
queror was inside Argenti
na’s 12-mile coastal limit, but 
this request was refused.

The issue is crucial in that 
it is widely recognised in 
war that the enemy should 
clearly be informed of offi
cial rules of engagement and 
changes in them. Equally im
portant, the MoD documents 
also include a draft letter 
from the Defence Secretary, 
Michael Heseltine, prepared 
for Mr Dalyell but never in 
fact sent to him. The draft 
gives clear information about 
the Belgrano’s position at 
different times and states, 
“The cruiser reversed course 
towards her home base at 
9am London time on May 2,

shadow defence 
acknowledged

documents 
raise the question of why 
the Belgrano was not sunk 
earlier. The Government has

leaked
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Right: Death-throes of the Belgrano. Above : a survivor is greeted by
wife and daughter
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THE BELGRANO PAPERS
Mr Tam Dalyell, whose tenacity the context in which the war provide the committee with a 
in oursuit of the Belgrano is one cabinet made that decision, nor note listing all the changes , tirst 
of the enduring consequences of what is known of the progress of because the source is a classifiedpavsfss'ts Jars rt* "ssrs,
a leak: that is to say copies of communications linking those 
official papers, which he sent to separate developments, lend a
the Commons select committee lot of weight to the imputation - .
on foreign affairs, which sent Nor do the leaks as summarized about the Belgrano affair tha 
them back to their place of give it any greater substance The mmisters had been prepared t 
onein chief new fact - that the May 2 reveal so far. The recommen-

The disclosures, as summa- change in the rules of engage- dation was to provide a more 
rized in the Observer on Sunday, ment was not specific to HMS general narrative, 
relate to second order events: Conqueror and the Belgrano but There is nothing improper 
how to deal with persistent included all Argentine warships ab0ut that advice. One of the 
questioning about the sinking of over a large area - rather subsidiary functions of senior 
the Argentine cruiser General confirms the explanation that cjvji servants is to spare their I
Belgrano on May 2, 1982. They concern for the safety of the task ministers embarrassment. A 
throw no new light on the quality force was the ruling motive. minister’s relationship with the
of the deed whose warranty is what these disclosures do is to Commons and its committees 
the circumstances in which it rejjeve the eyes from gazing and his preparedness to answer 
occurred. towards the south Atlantic and are his own affair. The minister

The British task force was at bend lhem towards Westmin- who fielded this one is Mr John 
sea in the South Atlantic. Main sler wbich is where the political Stanley at the defence ministry, 
hostilities had begun - British md’ e js anyway. Have we a He has replied to the select 
aircraft had attacked Stanley casc 0f ministers deceiving, or committee’s question about rules 
airport, Argentine aircraft had Dreparing to deceive, the Com- of engagement - how, remains to 
attacked British warships. The ^ons7 be seen. He will have been
Argentine navy was at sea. Nol quile. On June 20 Baron- unwise to withhold the intor- 
Whatever its precise egs minister of state at malion sought, and even more
manoeuvres, it constituted a lhe poreign and Commonwealth unwise to persist now 
threat to the safety of the task q^1cc was asked by a member there are altogether better rea- 
force. Submarine contact was of th’ Commons select com- sons for concealment than ap- 
made with its two capital ships mitlee t0 supply a note of all pear in the summary ot the leaK. 
the carrier Veinticinco de Mayo changes }n the rules of engage- Obsessive secrecy about the 
and the Belgrano Contact with menl made in the course of the controVersial past is liable to 
the first was lost. The second was carnpaign, their dates, the rea- ive lhe government machine 
sunk with very heavy loss ot Ute, sons< and lhe outc0me. She said lrouble not spare it. Infor- 
a disaster of war that must be she would see whal could be mation’, which ought to be 
accepted however deeply regret- donc^ and lhe committee’s public,’about the destruction of 
ted. The engagement achieved minutes have a footnote saying the Belgrano and simultaneous 
the strategic objective ot contin- lhal lhe information will be events has been doled out in 
ing the enemy fleet to port from prinled as an appendix. fragments not all of which even
“rust of the questioning The .caked paper purports to fit together. R«o come
has been the implication that the contain the advice of a sen or d_an^ fPP s Ue sus.
attack on the Belgrano was civil servant minister picion that there is something
ordered by the war cabinet in ministry_as.to how Ms mi i P wQrth hiding> Thus do
order to wreck a Peruvian peace should respond colleapUes governments and Mr Tamsssvjft jt .rrs rasassSKS •

unclassified note, and second 
because a full list of changes 
would give more information
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Committee 

‘should see 

papers on 

Belgrano’ The Times 21/8/84

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

, Information contained in the 
confidential documents leaked 
to Mr Tam Dalyell, the Labour 
MP. about the sinking of the 
General Belgrano should be 

1 considered by the Commons 
Foreign Affairs Committee, a 
senior Conservative member of 
the committee said yesterday.

Mr Norman St John Stevas, 
the former Cabinet Minister, 
said that the role of the 
committee was to uncover 
information but not by illegit
imate means.

He confirmed that, as re
ported in The Times yesterday, 
the committee had decided that 
the three leaked documents, 
handed to it by Mr Dalyell, 
should be returned to the 
Ministry of Defence. The 
committee had decided it was 
not in the business of trafficking 
in leaked documents, he said.

But Mr St John-Stevas said 
that now that the documents 
had been made public a new 
situation had come about. “I 
think it would now be right for 
the Foreign Affairs Committee 
to look into the matter”.

His remarks will be wel
comed by the four Labour 
member of the 11-man com
mittee, Mr Ian Mikerdo, Mr 
Michael Welsh, Mr Nigel 
Spearing, and Mr Dennis 
Canavan.

They made clear their view, 
when agreeing at a private 
meeting shortly before the 
recess that the documents 
should be sent back to the 
ministry and that the

4T.
'rH

it- , . matter
contained in them should be 
examined by the committee at t 
later stage.

Those members of the 
committee who attended that 
meeting decided unanimously 
that they had no alternative but 
to send that documents to the 
ministry and inform Mr .. _
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of r Mr Canavan told The Times 
State for Defence, even if the Irom Hongkong, where he is on
consequence were to be the Parliamentary visit, that the 
discovery of the leaker. One foments showed that a 
Conservative member said monumental cover-up” was 
yesterday that to have done Soingon. 
otherwise would have “com- One of the documents, signed 
pounded the offence”. I by a senior ministry official

St John-Steves, asked on Heseltine and his
BBC™?10,whether it presented J?uglv?lhe c°mmittec
any difficulty for the committee ?h jai,s, of lbe changes made in 
to give up the documents in the £u „? °L enSa8ement during
light of the Sarah Tisdall case lhe Falklands operations, 
said that it did not ’' .He added that in his opinion Leadlng art,cle’ paRe 11
the documents did not contain 
anything particularly new or of 
great importance. The leak was 
being used as a party political 
stick with which to beat the 
Government.

i
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‘Leaks’ revive doubts on Belgrano
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

X ***** warships, not just 1! hours
Mr Michael Heseltine, the Par iament resumes sinf^. tn Belgrano to be legitimate pedoed.
Defence Secretary, to withhold November ^ SlttmgS m May 2 should be The third paper

smkmg Mr Dalyell said at the week- T anonymous letter from someone
rpnorli6 np.^1*611*11^1 <;ruiser end that he had given the docu- MInna memorandum advising claiming to have full access to
brint^thp r^^0, lhr?aten,t0 ments t0 the committee. Its Mr. H.eseIhne on how—or how the facts about the Belgrano

lle Goveinnjent under failure, so far, to act on the not“”*0 answer the committee’s and urging Mr Dalvell- “Ynu
were nnhfuhM’ pt ??e dftaiIs information suggests committee questions, the Defence Secre- are on the right track—keep

Th J311? 1Sfvid ?•* Jbe'weekend, members may not share Mr 1S also urged not to men- going.” P
c°nfldential documents Dalyell’s assessment of its tl0n that the Argentines were Mr nai«pii -j * ,

Tpm n!i anonymously to Mr importance. However, the pub- not warned until May 7 of dornm^n^ yesterday *he
ar, S ?3a ye I’ th® ^.bour Mp ^cation of extracts could force changes in the exclusion zones Str!Jng doubts
^ ^? u+h u turned . his strong them to take up the matter which took effect on May 2— K t0 tiie

Be^rano^intn^6 Smkmg i°f me Extracts from the documents, ^e day the Belgrano was sunk. fne HiJ mclUd'
Belgrano into a personal cru- published at thr* rpU „ mg me Pnme Mimster.
tiwiyestepday fhat^Mr Dafve/rs Z m«S£22£

Government yesterday refused of engagement made early on Heselti'ne ahn.^t thl mL* immediate threat to the safety
to comment on the issue. in the Falklands conflict rf “?veTn« of the task foree’ he said. ThI
rp2p?VeterKhe+niiatter is almost In particular, they apparently apparentlvReveal* Tfhat drtlft Was not a matter of national
certam to be taken up by the felt the decision to" declare S ® e^ssuTeiT °f

before it was tor-

was an

Belgrano: No comment
Government, officials refused to 
comment yesterday on the 
revelation of alleged Ministry of 
Defence documents urging 
Defence Secretary Michael 
Heseltine to withhold informa
tion about the sinking of Argen
tine cruiser General Belgrano. 
The issue is almost certain to 
come before the all-party 
Foreign Affairs select com
mittee dn November. Back Page

:
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MPs return leaked documents on Belgrano
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter prosecuted after The Guardian

was ordered by the High Court
The House of Commons The committee decided in to return a document about

Foreign Affairs Committee has private just before the recess cruise missiles which she had
returned to the Ministry of that it had a duty to inform the leaked.
Defence the confidential docu- ministry about the three docu- The disclosure yesterday of
ments leaked to the Labour MP. ments which Mr Dalyell had the documents has caused
Mr Tam Dalycll. about the received anonymously. considerable embarrassment in
sinking of the Argentine cruiser Mr Dalyell decided not to Whitehall, because of the
General Belgrano, it was dis- make them public, although contents and because it pro-
closed yesterday. He had they were relevant to his vides another example of its
handed the documents to the relentless campaign over the seeming inability to prevent
committee for investigation. Bclgrano, but to hand them, in leaks. Neither Downing Street

But the committee has mid July, to Sir Anthony nor the ministry would corn-
reserved the right to consider Kershaw, chairman of the ment.
the information, highly embar- committee, because he felt the According to The Coservc~.
rassing for the Government rights of the Commons were one of the documents, signed by
because it shows that ministers being infringed. Mr J M Legge, a member of the
were being advised to withhold But members of the com- jvjr Dalvell- Handed dnen- Defence Secretariat, advised Mr
from the committee unrevealed mittec felt that there had been a f tft ~ committee Michael Heseltine, Secretary of
details of the Belgrano affair, serious and improper breach of 10 *eieci cummiuee Male for Defence, and his staff
when it resumes its Falklands security and that as a respon- ^ay ̂ at jf source 0f the ,,ot 10 £ive the committee
inquiry after the parliamentary sible body it had to return the js or bas been dis- details of changes made in the
recess^ documents to the ministry, covered,’the committee’could pdf, of engagement during the

La; .- members gave notice Labour members secured the be responsible. MPs are drawing FalkJands operation,
yesterday of their intention to agreement that their contents a clear para|je] with the case of It stated that they would
ensure that that right is could be considered later. Miss Sarah Tisdall, the former reveal that all Argentine war-
exercised. It was being accepted yester- Foreign Office clerk who was ships, not just the General ■

MPs return 

documents 

on Belgrano
had been madeBelgrano, 

legitimate targest of attack from 
May 2, and that there had been 
a five-day delay in the issue of 
the appropriate warning to the 
Argentines on the extension of 
the exclusion zone.

The document stated that 
“the full list of changes would 
provide more information than 
ministers have been prepared to 
repeal so far about the Belgrano 

ir. It said: “I therefore 
lccommend that we should 
avoid these difficulties by 
providing the committee with a 
more general narrauv. .

A second document received 
by Mr Dalyell was the draft of a 
reply by Mr Heseltine to his 
questions in March about 
movements of the Belgrano. It 

never sent but apparently

Continued from page 1
Mr Dalyell said yesterday 

that the documents' contents 
showed that Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s explanation why she 
ordered the sinking of the 
Belgrano was not true.

“I suspect the reason why so 
many people have been giving 
me information is that they are 
heartily sick and tired of doing 
endless work with the object of 
not answering my questions, 
which could very easily be 
answered if it was a matter of 
simply giving the truth. Why do 
we have a document talking 
about the withholding of infor
mation if there is nothing to 
hide?”

Information now available 
showed that the Belgrano had 
been heading straight for home 
for at least 11 hours and the 
people who gave the orders to 
sink her must have known that, 
Mr Dalyell said.

was
states clearly that on May 2 the 
cruiser reversed course towards 
her home base 11 hours before 
the Conqueror torpedoed her. 

Continued on back page, col 1
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Accusations denied
S”lce the Bel gran o was sunk

sMhmaa'y 2> 19£2 bv the British 
submarine Conqueror,
Government has denied 
sations that she 
back to

BELGRANO ROW 

RE-OPENED BY 

DEFENCE LEAK

the
accu- 

was heading 
d •.. , „ P°rt- away from the
WtlSh flcet’ Jand that lhe sink 
m was ordered to scupper 
Peruvian peace proposals.
ininiLtcIfvif-ion interview dur- 
rp^ the election camaign, Mrs 
Catcher said: “My duty, and 
I m very proud we put i this
way and adhered to it was to
protect the lives of the peoole 
,n °nr ships and the enormous 
“F ?/ tro?Ps we had Town
there waiting for the landings ”

But Government statement*1
"Jhe,Bf^rano’s movements

and nthteSWa5?ffbccn consistent 
,thcse differences have

inquiry.CamPai"nerS> Ca,,S for an
Among the documents leaked 

o Mr Da lye 11 was a draft of 
letter which was to have been 
sent to him explaining the 
movements of the Belgrano be 
fore the sinking. But it 
never sent.

Da,iye,J said yesterday 
tnat the disclosure was now a 
matter for Parliament. “If 
people lie to the House of Com
mons and are allowed to <*ct 
away with it democracy &is 
injured,” he said.

Editorial Comment—P12

By GRAHAM PATERSON Political Staff

XHE Government has been embarrassed by 
the disclosure of confidential Defence 

Ministry documents which suggest that it 
considered withholding sensitive information 
from a Commons Select Committee on the 
sinking of the Argentine cruiser, the General 
B. grano.

Downing Street and the Ministry refused to 
comment, but full details of the leak, to Mr Tam 
Dalyell, Labour M P for Linlithgow, have been 
to Mrs Thatcher, on holi
day in Austria.

a

was

sent
Government ‘ cover-up
Mr Dalyell, who has waged a 

one-man war against the 
Government over the Belgrano 
sinking, said yesterday that the 
documents showed that there 
was a Government “ cover-up.”

But until Parliament returns 
in the autumn and the Foreign 
Affairs committee resumes its 
investigation it will be impos
sible to tell whether Mr I.egge’s 
proposals were followed by his 
political masters.

Mr Dalyell passed the docu
ments on to the Select Commit
tee after receiving them and an 
investigation was begun by the 
Defence Ministry after it

The disclosure comes as a 
blow to Ministers who have 
been determined to damp 
down on Whitehall “ moles.”

It also re-opens the debate 
on whether the Commons has 
bene lied to over the exact 
circumstances of the sinking, 
which cost the lives of 312 
Argentines.

Three documents were sent 
under plain cover to Mr Daly- 
ell’s office at the House of Com
mons between April and July 
which suggest that the Govern
ment was planning to conceal 
information for the Foreign
Affairs Committee, which is learned the Committee had 
currently investigating the obtained them, 
matter. n,, , .n„„ t The leak will mean that
v ?L h^od°Tient? re‘ Labour calls for a full-scale
vcajod that the rules of cn- public inquiry into the sinkin° 
gagement for the Navy were will be stepped up.

towardthl MktaS? 0 ,“r «°bertson an

SUS, Mi." w 3 S & Sri*®?assr ,-r arta ssrs
Mr Dalyell, who was suspen

ded from the Commons in May 
after he persistently refused to 
withdraw a claim that the Prime 
Minister had lied over the sink
ing of the Belgrano, said yes
terday: “I repeat absolutely 
categorically the charge for 
which I was suspended from the 
House of Commons: that the 
Government was lying to the 
House.

The Daily Telegraph 20/8/84

Legge memo
The memorandum, signed by 

Mr J. M. Legge of the Defence 
Ministry’s secretariat, advises 
Mr Heseltine, Defence Secre
tary, not to give the Commit
tee a note listing all the 
changes in the rules.

It states: “The full list of 
changes would provide 
information

more 
Ministers 

have been prepared to reveal 
so far about the Belgrano 
affair.”

than
“These documents show that 

there was a cover-up.”
He said 'he had no idea of the 

identity of (the “mole” who 
sent him the documents.

“This information could only 
nave come from someone 
generally in the know. I suspect 
he was an extremely seriou: 
man who was concerned about 
the *ood name of Britain and 
indeed the proper operation and 
honest operation of the British 
Civil Service which is suffering 
suborning pressures from Minis
ters who are using untruths to 
protect themselves.”

It adds: “ It would also 
reveal that while the public 
warnings and Rules of Engage
ment changes for the Maritime 
Exclusion Zone and the Total 
Exclusion Zone were simul
taneous. there was a delay 
until 7 May before the appro
priate warning was issued for 
the 2 May changes.
“I therefore recommend 

,w.e should avoid these 
difficulties by providing the 
committee with a more general 
narrative.”

McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Ajfcairs
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1The switch of emphasis lying about the Belgrano af- • 
clearly pleases some shadow fair. Some years ago he was 
ministers. Many always summoned to the bar of the 
harboured doubts about the Commons to be formally re
allegations that Mrs Thatcher buked by the Speaker for leak- 
and her war cabinet ordered ing a select committee’s find- 
the sinking so as to ensure ings to a newspaper, 
that the war continued. They David Pallister writes: The 
feel happier with an argument leaked documents confirm ear- 
which they believe can be Her Whitehall reports of a 
made to stick, especially in the serious breakdown in confi- 
light of the Sarah Tisdall case, dence between Mr Heseltine 

They insist that' Mr Dalyell’s j and at least one of his senior 
latest revelations provide fur- officials.
ther proof of the Opposition’s Mr Dalyell intimated three 
allegation that Mrs Thatcher’s months ago that MoD officials 
style of government is funda- , . . , .
mentally antipathetic to par- wer(- encouraging him in his 
liamentary institutions, and Persistent questmning about 
even threatens basic liberties. Belgrano. It is now clear
They point to the persistent this was a reference to an
use of discredited legislation anonymous letter he received 
like the Official Secrets Act inlJA,P.ri1 fr?m a Person who 
against Miss Tisdall, and now told him: ‘ I can tell you that 
against a Defence Ministry of- 1 have full access to exactly 
ficial, when it is admitted that what happened to the , 
matters of state security are Belgrano.” 
not involved. The letter recommended a

line of questioning about whet
her the change in the rules of 
engagement, which authorised 
the submarine attack on May 2 
included other vessels. The

Leaked Falklands documents

shift argument over sinking

Labour

rano
The odds now are that Oppo

sition members of the defence 
select committee will now seek 
to force the Government to an
swer some of the questions
which on Mr DaiyeU's docu- MoD document a memoran.
ment show ministers and civil dum o£ advjce d ^ °ral}

Front and backbench MPs ™ |seth™'L Legge, the head of Defence
were united in their praise for ™ay also piess tneir Lonseiva- Secretariat 11. shows that the
Mr Dalyell, the MP for Linlilh- five colleagues to seek powers ch in „ ■ rul included
gow, whose persistent probing to force witnesses lo attend and all A°rgentinian ships

. , . T . , , of the Government on every to answer. This is new ;nf(>rmationi but
be piessed by Labour shadow aspect of the sinking had hith- But select committees have it must be set against the fact 
ministers for a detailed clari- erto made him almost a figure no direct power to exercise that on April 23 the
fication of the sinking of the of fun at Westminster. parliamentary privilege in Argentinians were warned that
Argentine cruiser General Mr Kevin McNamara, an op- their own right. They must all aircraft and warships which 
Belgrano after revelations position defence spokesman, seek the authority of the presented a threat to t.he task 
contained in documents said last night: “It shows the whole House if they arc to force might be attacked, 
leaked to the labour MP Mr true effectiveness of a really enforce attendance of wit- Mr Legge also says that the 
Tam n a tv p 11 '>UUI iU1 ’ iur tenacious backbencher. Thanks nesses;or the production of pa- full list of changes would re- 
icu i L/diyui. t0 Tam the Government now pers. If the Government chose veal that there was a five day

Shadow ministers were jubi- has a i0t of explaining to do. to use its overwhelming major- delay untn M 7 b f th
ant last night that the persis- from Mrs Thatcher all the way ity in the Commons in such a Argentinians were warned of

tence of Mi Dalyell appeared down the line. We must now case- 1<: would have little them. This has already been
to have exposed Mrs Thatcher wait lo see what action the chance of success. published in the book The
and her senior ministerial col- select committee on defence Whatever else happens, the Sinking of the Belgrano bv
leagues to charges of mislead- decides to take.’ outcome is yet another vindica- Desmond Rice and Arthur
ing the Commons and of seek- However Conservative MPs tion for Mr Dalyell, Labour’s Gavshon.
Commons0^!ikey and Government spokesmen only Old Etonian and a man Another change, unknown
Commons select committee. were quick t0 argue yesterday with many parliamentary until now, was that permission

What has particularly uiat the publication of Mr scalps under his belt already, was granted on April 30 to 
needled the Labour front Dalvell’s documents had rad- He has a reputation for persis- engage the aircraft carrier 25
bench is the fact that Mr icallv changed the nature of tent and successful personal de Mayo, which was north east
Denzil Davies, a senior opposi- . campaigns, which have in- of the Falklands.
tion defence spokesman, wrote Covprnimln* against the eluded undermining the last In every important respect
more than once to Mrs Labour Government’s devolu- Government ministers, includ-
Thatcher about the puzzling . If it was true, as the docu- tion plans for Scotland, ing Mrs Thatcher, have been

ments suggested, that there rubbishing a highly expensive shown to be wrong about the
had been an unacknowledged Turn to back page, col. 1 j Belg.r/m?’s movements, and its
extension of the rules of cn- " 1 p • I monitoring by the task force,
gagement for British warships' Continued from page one Mr John Nott, the then de-
before the sinking of the and sophisticated military aero- fence secretary, told the Cora- 
Belgrano, then Mr Dalyell’s Plane and rescuing the threat- mons on May 4 that it was
basic claim that the ship was ened giant tortoise. 1 closing on the task force when
sunk in order to preempt the . cft0J‘ts earned him a it was actually sailing : 
Peruvian peace plan became title once born by a notorious from it, The Defence white 
less rather than more anti-Covenanting ancestor, whd per of December 1982
plausible. was known as Black Tam o

-J

ft

By Ian Ailken, 
Political Editor

The Prime Minister is lo

!

1

away
pa-

. says it
was detected on the same day 
as the attack, when it was 
in fact sighted on the previous 
day and shadowed for 30 hours

was
the Binns.

His persistence, sometimes 
verging on the obsessive, has
landed him in more than one by the submarine Conqueror] 
scrape. Earlier in the present The Prime 
session he was suspended from claimed that it „ao 
the Commons for five days foi and unpredictable in it* accusing the Prime Minister o tions. This hi been challenged

by the Belgrano’s commander, 
Captain Hector Bonzo, and a 
third leaked document, a draft 
of a letter to Mr Dalyell from 
Mr Heseltine supports him.

The letter, which was never 
sent says the Belgrano was 
not under continuous surveil
lance but that it was travel
ling on a westerly course, that 
is towards the mainland

I Instead, the Government is 
now faced with a much more 
straightforward and workaday 
political • accusation — namely, 
that ministers, concealed the 
truth from MPs, deliberately 
misinformed them in order to 
maintain that concealment, and 
sought to block the efforts of 
a select committee of the Com
mons to get at the facts.

Prime Minister has 
was zigzagging 

inten-
!

Mr Tam Dalyell': 
victory for persistence

features of the sinking. Al
though he did so with the full 
authority of the shadow cabi
net, he is said to have been 
peristently fobbed off with 
evasions.

Shadow ministers believe 
they have a powerful case 
against the Prime Minister and 
ner Defence Secretary, Mr Mi
chael Heseltine. Some of them 
were claiming last night that it 
raised serious questions about 
the effectiveness of parliamen
tary institutions like tiie select 
committees
Thatcher’s premiership.

The Guardian 20/8/84

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2BZ Telephone: 01*0306035
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The Daily Telegraph 20/8/84

TAM SOUTHCOTT’S BOX

the Observer. But they cannot rest their case thPrP

s.nk M^rsswiibffi
H:s£r--Ed=fi
war

The known facts are as follows First- t-h*,
4»ne fleet had been sent out by Adml Anaya 
with the express intention of baulking the British

sslsvs??" »»»nanceuvring at any given moment, this was the 
only possible reason for its being in the vicinitv
“Panoramat”n?hata1^iral admitted on

ranorama that he would have taken a similar
the BelgranrriPhf5' SeCOndly’ the decision to sink
-rounds® on Vhpgh wron&ras taken on military 
the f™ of th basis of avai!able knowledge, “ in

STifiSMi ”rrW
T, Jhlrd’ tbe ,Peruvian proposal was irrelevant 
A^e^fni’T16*5 P°sit'0na were irreconcilable: the 
Argentine Junta was determined to hold on to itsforrqeUeM: Bri‘isb t0 reeain territories seized by

■ No formula de™ed then or subsequently
h^d no ne®eH St -\gaE- t,he Britisb Government 
naa no need to sink the Belgrano to make that
point. However, Mr Dalyell and the Observer are
new Putative rh biy their obsession to go on finding 
new putative disclosures, to prove them ri?ht
tM^dpmamt^f* their.new.est assertions are disproved,' 
nnenlT rd/0r an lncImry’ like the demand for the 
opening of Joanna Southcott’s box, will continue

:damo°ur0ng 35 the State °f mind exisis t0 create the

i

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs:
:

41 Whitehall London SWlA 21Y/. Telephone: Ul-(J.V)(j(J35
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Eelgrano 

leak aggers

^rvest^narfe
$S£‘"Kte&aSSW»
sinking could only be 
•someone genuinely in the 
know.’ ,
which Mr^Dalvell has sent to
Sfe commons Foreign ASairs
Go^nment *^J*01 witimate

EgSlfttoSi”May*. &»■ not
just the Belgrano.
3 Thev also show that senior 
Civil Servants advised Mr 
Heseltine not to give thts In
formation to the committee^ 

Mr DalyeU said . n tneie 
is nothing to. hide, why go to 
this length m official docu 
Seats to withhold talomej 
tion fro mthe committee . T 
issue is deception.
Government ^nge^and em-

jests TrI"is
artemptTo eSbClvU Service 
leaks.

documents,

the
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Falklands. The Sunday Telegrraph 
19/8/84

Daly ell tells

By Our Political Siaff
A CONFIDENTIAL Defence Ministry document appar- 

■C'- ently showing that the Government intended to 
withhold information about the sinking' of the Argentine 
cruiser General Belgrano has been leaked to Mr Tam 

\ Dalyell, ihe Labour MP for Linlithgow.
The document is one of 

three Defence Ministry leaks 
to Mr Dalyell over tlie past 
few months about the 
Belgrano, an issue which he 
has pursued relentlessly, and 
which is being investigated 
by the House of Commons 
Foreign Affairs Select 
Committee. DalyellThe latest document, signed 

1 bv J. M. Legge of the Ministry 
! of Defence, argues that Ihe 
i Department should not provide 
j information lo the committee 
about changes made in the rules 
of engagement during 
approach of the British task- 
force to the Falklands in Mav, 
1982.

One of the. other leaks, which 
all arrived in plain envelopes 
at the House of Commons with 
no indication of who was send
ing them, was the draft of a 
letter from Mr Heseltine to 
.Mr Dalyell replying tn his 
inquiries about the detailed 
movements of the Belgrano and 
Conqueror, the submarine that 
sank her. The letter 
sent.

Mr Dalyell said last night:
I repeat absolutely categori

cally the charge for which T 
was suspended from the House 
of Commons: that the Govern
ment was lying to the House. 
These documents show that 
there was a cover-up.”

He added: “ It is true that T 
have been getting information 
from all sorts of sources and a 
great deal of it is inside infor
mation. Jt is also true that the 
Ministry of Defence are greatly 
upset and angry at a number of 
questions that I have been 
putting down.”

(Continued from PI)

Heseltine was leaked to the 
Guardian newspaper last year.

Miss Sarah Tisdall, a Foreign 
Office clerk, was jailed under 
the Official Secrets Act for 
leaking the memo.

The latest leak, received by 
Mr Dalyell last month and 
which he passed on to the For
eign Affairs Committee, con
cerns details of changes made 
in the Rules of Engagement for 
British ships during May, 1982.

It is stated that if the commit
tee was given full details of the 
changes in the Rules the Min
istry would have to make clear 
that there was a delay of five 
days between May 2, when they 
were changed, and May 7, when 
the appropriate warning 
issued to the Argentines.

adds:

the

was never

was

441The document 
therefore recommend that we 
should avoid these difficulties 
by providing the committee with 
a more general narrative.”

Mr Dalyell, who has been a 
thorn in the Government’s side 
over the Belgrano issue, said: 
“ The documents do not put at 
risk the nation’s security, or any 
information involving the Fleet 
or the Navy today.

“ But what they do show is 
that there is a systematic cover- 
up under way, including 
information that is sought by 

Select Committee of the 
House of Commons.”

Last month, before Parlia
ment rose for the recess, he 
tabled a large number of ques
tions new Argentine 
weapon, the Condor missile, 
which he claims would have a 
range of 800 miles and could 
seriously endanger British 
servicemen on the Falklands.

The news of the leaks will 
come as an embarrassment to 
the Government, which has 
been determined to clamp down 
on Whitehall “moles” since a 
Cabinet memorandum from Mr

on a
a

McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2HZ Telephone. 01-930(>9.15Continued on Back Page, Col 5
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Whitehall crackdown 

after Belgrano leak The Sunday Times 
19/8/84

MINISTERS have ordered 
tough disciplinary measures 
against civil servants who leak 
politically sensitive information
to MPs. 'The measures follow comments he made in May that 
the unauthorised disclosure to defence officials were privately 
Tam Dalyell, the Scottish encouraging him to continue his 
Labour MP, of three confiden- Commons questions about the 
tial Ministry of Defence docu- decision to sink the Bclgrano. 
ments relating to the sinking of
the Argentinian cruiser, the Dalyell relate to the decision by 
Bclgrano.. during the Falklands Mrs Thatcher’s war cabinet to

change the rules of engagement 
The government has decided as the British fleet approached 

to make it clear that the Official the Falkjands and to sink the 
Secrets Act prohibits any Belgrano while it was outside 
unauthorised disclosures and the exclusion zone, 
that embarrassing leaks to MPs 
will not be tolerated.

Dalycll told The Sunday ministers, saying that he was 
Times last night that the “on the right track”. Another 
documents he had received had was an internal paper rec- 

0 been sent anonymously but they ommending ministers to with- 
did not involve national secur- hold full information from the 
ily. They raised a wider issue Commons defence committee, 
than the Belgrano sinking - “the Dalyell claimed in May that the 
House of Commons asking the questions he was raising were 
right questions and not receiv- not covered by the Official 
ing a truthful answer.”

Dalyell has put the docu- widely drawn that it is held by 
ments before the House of legal authorities to apply to 
Commons defence committee, . information that bears no 
which is examining the Falk- relation to the security of the 
lands campaign. His statement state, 
last night confirms public

became politically sharp when 
he accused the prime minister 
of lying over the circumstances 
leading to the decision to sink 
the Belgrano, with the loss of 
368 lives. This led to his 
Commons suspension for five 
days. He claims the decision 
was taken to destroy peace 
initatives before the British task 
force invaded the Falklands, an 
allegation strongly denied by 
Mrs Thatcher and her war 
cabinet colleagues.

Dalyell’s latest statement and 
the government’s response are 
likely to revive controversy 
over official secrets and the 
right of MPs to question the 
government. The Labour party 
has already decided in favour of 
a formal inquiry by any future 
Labour government into the 
Belgrano sinking.

Mrs Thatcher has been 
concerned about Whitehall 
leaks for some time. The 
prosecution and imprisonment 
last March of Sarah Tisdall, the 
defence ministry official who 
sent the Guardian a document 
about plans for the arrival of 
cruise missiles, was intended as 
a clear warning of the govern
ment’s determination.

by Michael Jones 
Political Editor

The documents sent to

war.

One document urged Dalyell 
to keep up his questions to

Secrets Act; but the act is so

Dalyell’s Belgrano campaign

19/8/84The Sunday Times

‘Falklands’ scrap 

man in £20m suit
Island, before being returned to 
a heroes’ welcome in Argentina.

Since 1982, Davidoff told the 
court, the British government 

CONSTANTINO DAVIDOFF, has unreasonably denied him 
the Argentine scrap metal the right to pursue his 
merchant whose workmen mate activities on South ueor- 
planted the flag that sparked off gia. His lawyers c,Jime“ taaJ 
the Falklands war, last week the real value of the whaling 
claimed $26.8m (£20.4m) in station has been underplayed by 
damages from the British the British government - a 
government in a court in Buenos claim denied by Christian 
Aires. Davidoff bought from a Saivesen. “If it had been worth 
Scottish firm, Christian Salve- that much , the company told 
»en, the salvage rights to an The Sunday Times, we would 
extensive whaling station on have exploited it our*®J*e|* 
South Georgia, but the conflict The company says $26.8m 
provoked by the actions of his “bears no relation to the price 
workmen and of the Argentine he paid for the salvageur 8h|!f‘ 
naval intelligence officers who Perhaps it reP"a®!1Jf -?!? 
infiltrated into their party estimate of his potential profit, 
prevented him from completing Davidoff presented a similar 
his salvage. < claim for damages to the

When British forces took Argentine foreign ministry last 
back the islands, Davidoffs year, but the ministry did not 
men were deported to Ascension reply.

Sunday Times Reporter

i
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The Observer 19/8/84

A CONFIDENTIAL docu- of
nient, signed by a senior response with the defence com-
Mmistry of Defence official, by ANDREW WILSON mitments staff, DS5 and DNW,
recommends withholding ■ ■ i. ■. « ■ ......... who had particular responsibii-
from the House of Commons that containing the other ityforROEs. . . .Our advice 
sensitive information about papers, said: ‘ Dear Mr Dalyell, is that we should not provide the 
the sinking of the Argentine I cannot give you my name but committee with a note listing all 
cruiser General Belgrano. 1 can tell you that I have full the changes.’

It was sent anonvmously last access to exactly what happened For one thing, says the docu- 
month to Mr Tam Dalyell, to the Belgrano. ’ ment, ROEs are drawn from the
Labour MP for Linlithgow. It suggested that Mr Dalyell Fleet Operating the Tactical 
The Observer has obtained the should pul a number of par- Instructions, which is a classi- 
text. ilamentary queestions to the *iec* document; and the

The document was signed by Defence Secretary, who had committee had indicated that it 
J. M. Legge, Head of DS11, failed to answer questions put to W0ljlo Prefer such a note to be 
and carried the code number him by the MP in a letter in ^classified.
MB9326 3276ME. Mr Legge is March, 
listed as a member of the 
Defence Secretariat staff

‘In addition, the full list of 
changes would provide more 
information than Ministers 
have been prepared to reveal so 
far about the Belgrano affair.’

For instance, it would show

Among the qustions recom
mended by the anonymous 

The document advises the writer was : ‘ Did the change in 
Defence Secretary, Mr Michael the rules of engagement [for the 
Heseltine, and his staff not to Falklands task force] on 2 May 
give the House of Commons [1982] refer only to the Bel- t/iat engagement of the

Foreign Affairs Committee grano ? Or did they go wider ? Argentine aircraft carrier 25 de
details of changes made in the Mayo was permitted from 30
rules of engagement during the |||s April, and that the change of 2
approach of the British task §§|| was n°* resfncted to the
force to the Falklands in May fill Belgrano but included all
1932 j|gg| Argentine warships over a large

area.MiIt says they would reveal that 
all Argentine warships had been Pffj 
declared legitimate targets for 
attack from 2 May — and not 
just the Belgrano, whose sink
ing with the loss of 368 lives was 
subsequently justified on the

‘It would also reveal that 
while the public warnings and 

|p ROE changes for the Maritime 
fH Exclusion Zone and Total 

Exclusion Zone were simul
taneous, there was a delay until 
7 May before the appropriate 
warning was issued for the 2 
May change.

‘ I therefore recommend (the 
writer goes on) that we should 
avoid these difficulties by 
providing the committee with a 
more general narrative. ’

The third document received 
by Mr Dalyell is the draft of a 
reply by Mr Heseltine to his 
questions in March about the 

... movements of the Belgrano and 
Mr Dalyell told The Observer The anonymous letter ended: submarine Conqueror,

last night: ‘ The document ‘ You are on the right track- 
purported to reveal that the keep going.’ 
writer wished to keep the Select The second, and more impor- 
Committee in ignorance of 
crucial information.

ground that it threatened the |p
safety of the fleet.

They would also disclose that 'cAAP-i- fP 
there had been a five-day delay \ , V . '
in the issue of the appropriate 
warning to the Argentines of the M 
extension of the exclusion zone.

The Foreign Affairs Commit- MICHAfEL HESELTINE :
Secret advice

EH
■ .

tee will resume hearing 
evidence on aspects of the 
Falklands campaign after the When were the rules of engage- 
summer recess. ment changed . . .?’

Mr Heseltine’s letter was 
never sent.

. , , .. The draft gives precise
tant, document reached Mr information about the Belgra- 

, Dalyell m mid-July. It was on no’s position at various times
‘ I therefore, having consulted three sheets of paper, from and states clearly that the 

the Clerk of the House of which the top of the first and the cruiser reversed course towards 
Commons, put the documents bottom of the last had been cut. her home base at 9 a.m. 
at the disposal of the Foreign The subject matter carried the London time on 2 May, 11 
Affairs Committee. You will heading: ‘ House of Commons hours before the Conqueror 
have to ask Sir Anthony Ker- Foreign Affairs Committee : torpedoed her. 
shaw, the chairman, about his South Atlantic ROE.’ (ROE Mr Dalyell said last night: 
subsequent action. stands for Rules of Engage- ‘in my opinion the document

Sir Anthony, who is abroad, ment). does not put at risk the nation’s
was not available last night. In it the head of DS11, Mr security, or any information

Mr Dalyell said he received Legge, advised his Minister involving the Fleet and the 
three documents. The first was how to respond to questions put Navy. What it does put at risk 
postmarked 24 April and sent to by the Foreign Affairs Commit- is the exposure of the truth 
him at the House of Commons tee about changes to the rules about the action of politicians, 
in a plain envelope similar to during the Falklands operation, particularly Mrs Thatcher.’

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
•II Whitehall LomlonSW |.\ 211/ l.l.pli. .n«- n|-‘i * i
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Falklands victims the
army tried to forget 11

Seumas Milne 
meets an officer 
who was shot in 
the head in the 
South Atlantic.
He says the sniper 
who hit him was 
doing his job but 
believes the 
military establish
ment and Civil 
Service have not 
done theirs. He 
was kept out of 
the way at the 
St Paul’s service 
of remembrance, 
had to pay for 
a ‘free’ car and 
told nothing 
about how to 
start a new life

<P

Members of the armed forces parade
doom Moorgate, London, in 1982

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWIA 2BZ Telephone: 01-930 6935
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Lt Robert Lawrence (above). Picture by Roger Tooth. And (below), less seriously injured 

men return to a welcome at Brize Nor toil, Oxfordshire

Dead 

sailor 

cleared 

of blame

At an inquest in Oxford a 
verdict of misadventure was j 
recorded and the coroner said 
it was not clear why Jonathan 
was in the way as the mainte
nance checks were carried out.

Since then his parents, 
Robin and Carol Mills, of 
Felpham, near Bognor Regis, 
West Sussex, have been fight
ing to clear their son’s name.

Mrs Mills said : “ It was dis
tressing because the inquest 
verdict made it appear as 
though it was 
fault.”

They have received a letter 
from ‘Lord Trefgarne, Under 
Secretary of State for the 
Armed ‘Forces, which dears 
him cl: blame.

|
Soldier's plighto
A FALKLANDS war victim 
who survived a sniper’s bul
let which destroyed nearly 
half of his brain lias since 
suffered indignities or ne
glect at the hands of official
dom. Page 3.

By a Correspondent
A SAILOR has been cleared of 
blame for the firing of a 
missle which killed him in the i 
Falklands.

The Ministry of Defence has 
confirmed to the parents ot I 
Jonathan Mills, aged IS, that 

action is being

Jonathan's

disciplinary 
taken against four other navy 
personnel involved in the inci
dent which led to his death.

Jonathan, an , apprentice 
weapons artificer, died in I ort 
Stanley hospital in February, 
three days after receiving bO 

cent burns when a Seacat 
missile launcher exploded 
aboard the guided missile de
stroyer HMS Fife.

I

i

per
j

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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Other indignities were to 
dog his slow and partial re
covery. He was confined for 
three weeks in a ward with 
15 mentally disturbed pa
tients in the Maudsley Hospi
tal while recovering from 
neurosurgery.

Weeks later, he managed to 
drag himself away from 
Woolwich army hospital and 
took a taxi to his old haunts 
in Chelsea, where he was 
eventually found by police, 
still carrying his drip-feed.

When Lt Lawrence arrived 
at the army rehabilitation 
centre at Headley Court, no- 
one knew anything about 
him. “ They didn’t seem to 
know whether I could 
speak or move. The army 
just couldn’t cope with us. 
They're used to dealing with 
accidents on the sports field 
and guys in their fifties with 
heart problems

It was a difficult period in 
other ways. He split up with 
his girlfriend. “ She couldn’t 
handle it.” And after leaving 
the centre he was mugged 
and kicked repeatedly in the 
head in Guildford The boot 
of his assailant whom he sus
pects was a soldier, missed

the exposed part of his 
brain.

Even while still too ill to 
move, Lt Lawrence was 
buoyed up by the idea that, 
although he would never be 
able to walk properly again, 
he might at least be able to 
drive. He asked the army to 
help him take a disabled 
driving test.

“ They knew nothing about 
it. They didn't want to know. 
Eventually my mother found 
out the details and drove me 
to the Queen Elizabeth mo
bility centre, Banstead. The 
trials cost me £60, but I 
passed.”

The Swansea Licensing 
Centre, nevertheless, refused 
to issue him with a licence, j 
“ They told me there was no 
way I’d be allowed to drive 
if I’d had a bullet in my 
head.”

LIEUTENANT Robert Law
rence was a 21-year-old Scots 
Guards officer with five 
years’ army service when he 
was sent to the Falklands on 
the QE2 in April 1982.

A few days before his 
22nd birthday, and 11 hours 
before the Argentinian sur
render, he was shot in the 
back of the head by a sniper 
during the assault on Tum
bledown Mountain. For his 
part in that action, he was 
awarded the Military Cross.

The high-velocity bullet 
tore through his brain and 
shattered his skull. He was 
the only soldier, British or 
Argentinian, to survive such 
an injury. Now he’’ is para
lysed down the left side of 
his bodv, is occasionally in
continent and regularly 
gripped by searing pains 
from fused vertebrae in his 
neck. He has lost 45 per cent 
of his brain and part of his 
skull is now made of acrylic.

But Robert Lawrence feels 
little bitterness about his in
jury. “ That’s war. The guy 
who shot me was doing his 
job. and so was I.

-1 could tell you stories 
about the cock-ups during 
the Falklands war that you 
would hardlv believe. But I 
wouldn’t want to. The public 
would get the wrong idea. 
They would blame the 
Government and it would 
have been the same with any 
government.”

He is, however, bitter 
about the way he and other 
war victims were treated 
once they were back in Brit
ain. His prosperous public 
school background had not 
prepared him for the insen- 
sitivity and bureaucratic nig
gling that would greet the 
returning Falklands war 
heroes.

The first thing that an
gered him was the embar
rassed secrecy surrounding 
the arrival in Britain of the 
most seriously injured 
survivors.

” A few days before I was 
flown into Brize Norton from 
Montevideo there had been a 
press reception for the guys 
with the slings and head 
bandages with blobs of 
tomato ketchup. When we 
came back, the press was 
kept away.

“ They put a tent round 
the plane and drove the am
bulances inside to pick us 
up, so that no one would see 
the burn disfigurements or 
the blokes with half a head. 
Then they cleaned us up as 
best they could and gave us 
10 minutes with our 
families.”

Similar efforts were made 
on later occasions to avoid 
spoiling a good show with 
unpleasant spectacles. “ The 
worst casualties were kept 
out of the St Paul’s remem
brance service.

“We had to turn up out 
of uniform more than an 
hour early and leave from 
the back after everyone else 
had gone. We weren’t even 
invited to the victory parade. 
But people should be shown 
what war really means.”

The regiment said it would 
have to be a British car and 
arranged for them to try 
some models at a BL dealer 

Barnes, south-westin
London.

The four veterans were in
vited to a celebration to 
mark the launch of the Mae
stro in March 1983, at which 
the actor Derek Nimmo pre
sented them with symbolic 
keys to their new cars for 
the benefit of the press. 
Lawrence’s car was a Rover 
2300.

A few weeks later he was 
sent a bill. Most of the cost 
of the converted car (£10,500 
minus BL’s 17 per cent dis
ability discount) was de
ducted from advances on his 
South Atlantic Fund settle
ment, to which no strings 
were supposed to be at
tached. In disgust, he traded 
the BL car for one of his 
choice.

A Ministry of Defence 
spokesman said he was sur
prised Lt Lawrence was 
bring up the matter after all 
this time.

Lt Lawrence’s fund settle
ment was relatively generous 
but using cash from the £15 
million fund for free tele
phone calls home for garri
son troops on the island ran
kles with him.

C

Since November, he has 
received a war disablement 
pension of £8,000 a year. But 
only a few days ago, he re
ceived a letter from the De
partment of Health and 
Social Security advising him 
that his pension is being re
viewed. “ They’re worried 
I’m getting better.”

“ When I was in the Falk
lands I was sure that if we 
were wounded we would be 
looked after once we got 
back to Britain. Others 
thought the same.

“ But even though we were 
just a handful compared 
with the World War casual
ties. the army wasn’t pre
pared for us and the civil 
servants were even worse.

“ No one told us we could 
claim a mobility allowance, 
or what sort of money we 
would get from our pension 
or the South Atlantic Fund. 
No one gave us any advice 
on how to start a new life.”

When Lt Lawrence was 
discharged from the army, 
he received a letter assuring 
him he would be useful in 
the reserve; “ They hadn’t 
bothered to find out I was 
disabled.”

“ But if you complain, the 
reaction is: * Who the hell 
does this guy think he is ? ' 
Disabled people are supposed 
to sit quietly and be grate
ful. I did complain and fight 
back. The guys who didn’t 
got a very raw deal.”

{

His parents helped him to 
secure an interview with the 
junior transport minister, 
Mrs Lynda Chalker. She 
told me she would authorise 
the licence if three Harley 
Street specialists said I was 
fit enough. The first two 
said no, the third yes. Then 
I went back to the first two 

they changed theirand
m The battle to be allowed to 

worthwhile
when theTcots Guards told 
Lt Lawrence that, along with 

of other Falklands 
to bea group

casualties, he was 
given a free car as a mar k 
of the nation’s gratitude and 
to help him move around 
more easily.
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Dead sailor is 

cleared of blame
Jonathan Mills, a naval 

apprentice weapons artificer, 
has been cleared of any blame 
for the accidental firing of the 
missile which hit and killed him 
on board the destroyer Fife oft 
patrol in the Falklands ifi 
February.

The Ministry of Defence has 
said that disciplinary action is 
being taken against four Navy 

.personnel involved in the 
incident which led to his death.

o
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Waldemar Januszczak defends art against its philistine critics

Clear case of tub-thumping
THE LESSER Media Philis
tine is a nasty little creature.
Its chief distinguishing mark 
is a huge and colourful igno
rance which it likes to flaunt 
on the front pages of news
papers. The creature is a 
summer visitor which makes 
its appearance when Parlia
ment has gone into recess 
and there isn’t much news 
about. Then it puffs out its 
chest, waddles out of its ken
nel and goes to visit an art 
gallery. What it finds there 
usually makes it go blue in 
the face and start up an un
holy
taxpayersmoney.” Others join 
in. Soon the din becomes 
unbearable.

Two years a go it was a 
Polaris submarine made out 
of used tyres bv David Mach, 
which inspired the annual 
c.^conhony. This year it is a 
piece of sculpture by Rich
ard Wentworth which can be 
found in the middle of a 
survey of the Arts Council 
and
collections.

The sculpture is called Toy 
and it consists of a galva
nised steel wash-tub which 
has been filled in with 
metal. Cleverly embedded 
into the middle of this metal 
sea is an opened sardine can.
The sculptor has said that 
his sculpture can be seen as 
a comment on the naval war 
fought around the Falklands 
and in particular on the 
wasteful and ridiculous sink
ing of the Belgrano.

But it is not this informa
tion which has caused the 
LMP to begin screeching. It 
is the thought that some
thing made out of a steel 
tub and a sardine can could 
ever qualify as art.

“ I can hardly believe that 
even those who sit in judg
ment on these matters can

believe that an old sardine 
can floating in a tub is art,” 
pronounces the Tory MP, An
thony Beaumont-Dark. Mr 
Beaumont-Dark once at
tended Birmingham College 
of Art — albeit a long time 
ago — and ought therefore 
to know better.

For his benefit and the 
benefit of Lesser Media Phi
listines everywhere I will 
state a simple truth: it is not 
the materials which make a 
work of art but what you do 
with them.

Mr Beaumont-Dark, as a 
former art. student, is no 
doubt familiar with the name 
of Titian. Perhaps he has 
even visited the National 
Gallery and seen Titian’s 
masterpiece. Bacchus and Ar
iadne. Well, if he looks into 
the deep reds of the picture 
he may find areas of a lake 
pigment which is made out 
of an ugly bug called the 
scale insect, or shield-louse. 
In fact the colour is obtained 
from lumps of dead females 
and unhatched eggs which 
are found on fig trees and 
which the National Gallery 
describes as looking like 
“ solid lumpy excresence.”

Perhaps Mr Beaumont- 
Dark has heard of the artist 
Modigliani ? The first sculp
tures he made were carved 
out of blocks of rubble and 
old stones he found scattered 
around the wasteland of Liv- 
or no. Does the name Pi
casso ring a bell ? One of his 
best-known and best-loved 
sculptures is a witty and 
dashing likeness of a bull 
achieved with a simple bicy
cle seat and handle-bars.

Richard Wentworth is not 
a revolutionary and anarchis
tic artist. On the contrary, 
he is working in a sculptural 
tradition of ready-made and 
re-used objects which can be

traced back to the first world 
war Dadaists and beyond. It 
was the Dadaists who initially 
pointed out that in the 
hands of our society war is a 
game and human life has be
come as disposable as old tin 
cans. The original Dada ques
tion, first asked 70 years 
ago : — If you think what 
we’re doing is absurd, when 
was the last time you took a 
look at yourself? — is still 
being asked here.

1 don't expect Mr Beau
mont-Dark to agree with that 
view. I do expect him to 
know enough about the sub
ject he has chosen to com
ment upon not to be sur
prised when art, like history, 
repeats itself.

The Arts Council collection 
is a .laws-like creature which 
spends most of the year 
prowling beneath the surface 
of the art world, in hospitals 
and libraries, scattered 
around distant museums or 
just resting in its under
ground lair at the Hayward. 
So huge is the creature that 
every time if surfaces you 
seem to see a different bit 
of it. This time it is the bit 
containing acquisitions made 
between 1979 and today, and 
the creature has been joined 
at the Serpentine by its close 
relation, the British Council 
collection.

The result is a lively and 
adventurous survey of recent 
developments in British art, 
indeed one of the best such 
surveys I’ve seen. The last 
lime a large part of the Arts 
Council collection surfaced 
—in a Hayward show in 1980 
— it was difficult not to be 
affected by its dull, Seventies 
greyness. This time it is just 
as difficult not to notice the 
furious change in tempo of 
modern art.

Bruce McLean’s Bingo,

Bingo, Bango, Bongo is a 
luried painting as full of 
movement as a sequence of 
Muybridge photos. A four- 
part self-portrait, one for 
each bongo beat, the paint
ing careers from left to 
right. The painter waves his 
hands around and conducts 
his audience like the caller 
at a barn dance.

Two areas of recent artis
tic activity 
strongly 
most dramatic gallery is the 
one filled with dark, pessi
mistic views of our cities 
and their dwellers. Gilbert 
and George's SMASH 
sists of photographs of the 
piece of graffiti named in 
the title and the dissaffected 
youths who scrawled it, the 
whole lot blown up to bill
board size. Stuart Brisley’s 
sculpture is a cage filled 
with old gloves. Brisley’s 
symbolism is almost too obvi
ous : every pair of empty 
gloves represents another 
pair of unemployed hands on 
the register.

The other significant 
development to be high
lighted is the art of the New 
Romantics, painters and 
sculptors of large operatic 
mythologies discovered in 
the past. Just as Brisley and 
Gilbert and George wish to 
confront the grim present, so 
these New Romantics clearly 
wish to escape it.

Therese Oulton has 
painted a swirling landscape 
filled with mysterious whirl
pools and mist-shrouded 
mountains. It’s as if the 
background of the Mona Lisa 
had pushed past the figure 
at the front and demanded a 
picture to itself.

Home and Abroad at the 
Serpentine Gallery until Au
gust 27.

have been 
emphasised. The

P.
screech of

con-

British Council

P
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Richard Wentworth’s £600 tin sculpture, said to represent the sinking o/ the Belgrano
!
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ART OF THE PEOPLE
OSCAR WILDE, WITH BOUNDLESS faith in 
culture, harangued the miners of Leadville, 
Colorado, in 1883 on the early Florentine poets, then 
prefaced an evening's hard drinking with readings 
from the autobiography of Benvenuto Cellini. I-lis 
audience rioted with enthusiasm. An artistic love 
affair which, prima facie, is no less surprising is 
.sealed today between the burghers of Manchester 
and the early Sienese gold-ground master Duccio 
pr Buqninsegna, whose marvellous “Crucifixion’' 
has been saved from the jaws of the Getty Museum 
for the local art gallery. But Manchester, unlike 
Leadville, is a declining industrial city with an 
outstanding record of care for the arts. Most credit 
for the raising of £1-8 million goes to the ardent 
director, Mr Timothy Clifford, but no less to the 
astonishing 45 per cent, of the citizens who 
supported through an opinion poll the city spending 
money to acquire the Duccio. The Labour council 
did not oblige, but the common enthusiasm has been 
rewarded—an episode which may confound Left-wing 
theorising about what constitutes “people’s art."

No credit reflects, however, on the National 
Heritage Fund, whose trustees wretchedly refused 
a £1 million grant to Mr Clifford on the day that 
they found £500.000 to restore Clevedon Pier. J*s 
dangerous thinking' was revealed by Mr Clive 
Jenkins, who owes his seat to the spreading of union 
grandees like treacle through the quangos. “ A very 
nice picture," Mr Jenkins allowed, but not one to 
compete in popularity with the pier. If the Heritage 
Fund was swayed by nonsense of this order, Lord 
Charteris, its chairman, should tell us and open a 
debate. Nothing could further stimulate losses from 
Britain of great art than the opening of a conceptual 
divide between fine and popular art, with money 
denied to the former but available for the latter 
(to save, perhaps, such masterpieces of G L C 
sculpture as Mr Richard Wentworth’s bathtub 
and sardine tin, “The Sinking of the Belgrano”).

A miraculous consensus to preserve fine art 
has held between Right and Left in politics since Mr 
Hugh Dalton’s foundation in 1944 of the National 
Land Fund, tq save pre-eminent houses and works 
of ant. Its child, the Heritage Fund, was not born to 
destroy that consensus or to frustrate its purposes.

The last time that Anglia 
Television sent their roving 
cameras to an out-of-the-way 
Atlantic island—South Georgia 
—all hell broke loose. One can 
only hope that it was not an 
omen for the company’s more 
recent expedition to St 
Helena: An Island In Exile 
(I TV).

Graham Creelman’s hour-long 
documentary concentrated al
most entirely on the preoccupa
tion of the 5,500 islanders with 
■their lack of job prospects. 
About 90 per cent, of them 
work for the colonial govern
ment; they are barred from 
settling in Britain, though 
technically they enjoy British 
citizenship-. Unlike the Falk- 
landers — according to Mr 
Creelman’s narrative—most of 
them would rather be some
where else.

Back in Britain; Sir Bernard 
Braine argued their case; “We 
have made use of all these 
places, and we have an obliga
tion to them.” His concern and 
that of the programme was 
admirable; but it hardly filled a 
full-length documentary space. 
There must be more to this pic
turesque mid-Atlantic island 
than discontent, but apart 
from a brief glimpse of Napo
leon's bed the programme was 
not interested.
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St Helena islanders 

feel deserted by UK
THE TIMES

15 8 84
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

The islanders of St Helena, headlines earlier this year when 
^“ere Mapoleon died in exile, Prince Andrew visited the 
reel themselves abandoned by island for celebrations to mark 
Britain,1 according to a tele- its 150 years as a British colony, 
vision programme to be But behind the ceremonies 
screened tonight. lay an island beset by grave

One of their complaints is economic problems and in 
that a series of nationality acts urgent need of investment, 
have deprived them of British where nine out of 10 people are 
citizenship and the right of employed by the Government 
abode in Britain. just to keep the administration

Another concerns their finan- “ticking over.” 
cial circumstances, given the 
basic wage of £30 a week and 
food prices which are 60 per 
cent higher than those in the 
mother country.

In both respects the “Saints” 
as they are sometimes known, 
feel themselves hard done by 
when compared with their 
South Atlantic “neighbours” 
the Falkland Islands.

:

Mr John Massingham, who 
was Governor at the time of the 
royal visit, says of the islanders: 
“They feel cast off by Britain. 
They feel they ought to have the 
right of entry. There’s a mood 
of despondency.”

TheO island’s, . difficulties,
on which are only partly allayed by

TrwlS10n’ and bemg some of whom have Been 
shown on ITV. shown an advance of tonight’s

ot Helena reentered the programme.

'i.

WRAF HAS 22 

ON DUTY IN 

ASCENSION
By Our Defence Correspondent

The Women’s Royal Air 
For^e has 22 women stationed 
in Ascension, undertaking air 
traffic control, telecommunica
tions, supply, driving, clerical 
and stewardess work. The^e is 
also nurse from the Princess 
Mary’s Royal Air Force Nurs
ing Service.

The Defence Ministry is 
spending £70 million over 
three years on capital improve
ments to the garrison’s facili
ties. The Services’ accommoda
tion complex at Travellers’ 
Hill, near Georgetown has 
been completed.

At Wideawake airfield there 
is a project under wav to 
enlarge the apron, and extend 
the aircraft taxiways. These 
improvements are designed to 
ease the problem of handling 
the wide-bodied aircraft due to 
stage through Ascension, en 
route to the Falklands, once 
the new airfield opens at Mount 

I Pleasant next April.

DIVERS FLY OUT 
Falklands veterans

The Royal Navy’s specialist 
team of mine clearance 
divers flew to Egypt yesterday 
to join the hunt for Red Sea 
mines.

The 15 men of the “ World 
Wide Fly Away Team,” based 
at Portsmouth, are led by Lt 
Stephen Field, 35. Each has 
seen service in the Falklands 
and is trained to dive to a 
depth of 300 metres.

The team flew from RAF 
Brize Norton, Oxfordshire, in 
two Hercules transport air
craft. Their equipment inclu
ded a lorry, two Land-Rovers 
and trailers packed with 
specialist equipment and 
explosives.

a
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MP joins 

tin-can 

rumpus !
By Michael Imeson 

The controversy about the 
Arts Council's £600 purchase 
of a sardine tin in a steel bath 
tub took a further turn 
yesterday when Mr Anthony 
Beaumont-Dark, Conservative 
MP for Selly Oak, said he 
would demand an explanation 
from Lord Gowrie, Minister for 
the Arts.

The items form a sculpture 
which is supposed to represent 
the sinking of the Argentine 
warship Belgrano in the Falk- 
lands conflict. It is on display 
at the Serpentine Gallery, 

j Kensington Gardens, London.
I The sardine tin “floats” on 

steel sheeting soldered into the 
tub.

!

o
&3 /

.'V

Mr Beaumont-Dark said he 
wished he had known that the 
Arts Council was interested in 
such works. “I would have let 
them have an old sardine tin for 
no more than £100 - and saved 
the taxpayer a bit of money,” 
he said.

”i am thinking of buying a (ordinary objects the combination of elements is arresting
and mysterious. '

!

_____ St he toy in’ tlie‘ba^h^tub^
is a.battleship in the South Atlantic. Even seen as

i
!

wrecked car, calling it ‘New 
/ Technology’, and seeing if I can 
' get £5,000 for it.” _ ^ ^ r- ---------------

Object and subject: The controversial bathtub sculpture and the gallery’s explanation.

___
On a more serious note, he 

said: ‘‘I can hardly believe that 
even those who sit in judgment 
on these matters can believe 
that an old sardine tin floating continue”, 
in a tin tub is art.”

He will see Lord Gowrie

sense of humour at public 
expense is not allowed to

arm’s length principle and 
would not interfere with artistic 
choice.

The organizer of the Serpen
tine Gallery, Mr Alister War- 
man, said (hat the sculpture, 
made by Mr Richard Wen

tworth, had received a positive 
reaction from the public.

“Mr Wentworth has brought 
together two very ordinary 
things to create a new image,” 
he said.

Lord Gowrie was unavailable 
for comment yesterday but a 

soon to ask for his intervention spokesman said the Minister 
to “ensure that this kind of for the Arts operates on an New modern art, page 12
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BBC launches £150m 

autumn offensive 

with soap opera surprises

i

;
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i

By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent
Dr Henry Kissinger, the 

former Secretary of State of the 
United Stales and Mr Gerald 
Ford, the former US president, 
and his wife, Betty, are among 
some of the American soap 
opera surprises in the BBC’s 
autumn schedule. All three 
make guest appearances in the 
BBC’s Dynasty series, the 
American soap sidekick to 
Dallas, both part of its continu
ing reliance on transatlantic 
drama.

The BBC announced its 
autumn schedule yesterday and 
disclosed that, in spite of the 
criticism of its purchase of 
Thorn Birds earlier this year, it 
had bought a new US mini- 
series, The Master of the Game, 
which lasts nine hours.

The independent television 
companies announce their pro

gramme strategy on Sunday for Television earlier this year, 
the crucial autumn viewing The independent television 
period. But it is known that it companies were hardly sur- 
will include two US mini-series, prised to see Mr Cotton, whose 
Princess Daisy and Lace. affection for light entertainment

The £150m autumn season is is well known, put comedy, quiz 
the first indication since the shows, and variety into the 
recent changes in the BBC’s vanguard of the battle for 
management, that its broadcast- ratings against them, 
ing philosophy has switched The BBC has been criticized 
towards light entertainment. for failing to win 50 per cent of 

The bulk of .the BBC’s the broadcasting audience for 
programmes is, however, home most of this year. Mr Cotton 
produced and ranges from a did nothing to dispel the idea 
new Ronnie Barker comedy that yesterday’s schedules 
series, a late night chat show for launch was anything but a 
Terry Wogan. and a play about counter offensive, 
the fate of four Welsh Guards- He added that so long as the 
men involved in the Falklands corporation continued to make

high quality programmes that 
The autumn schedule was attracted the viewing public, its I 

largely inherited by Mr Bill licence fee, due for renegotia- ' 
Cotton when he became the lion later this year, would not 
managing director of BBC be under threat.

o

conflict.

Main features in BBC schedule i

Main features of the BBC 
autumn schedule:
New comedy series: Ronnie Barker 
in The Magnificent Evans, about a 
Welsh photographer and antique 
dealer written by Roy Clarke, 
author of Open All Hours and Last 
of the Summer Wine.

‘Alio 'Alio!, a new comedy set in a 
small town in Normandy during the 
German occupation. Hi-de-Hi! 
returns, as does Are You Being 
Served, for its last series. These three 
arc all written by David Croft and 
Jeremy Lloyd.
Variety: Les Dawson takes over 
from Terry Wogan for a new series 
of Blankety Blank, Bob Monkhouse
launches a quiz show, Bob's Full dramatizations. Returning are
House, and Lenny Henry is given Tenko, The District Nurse, and Current Affairs: Esther Rantzen’s
his own scries. Terry Wogan starts a Juliet Bravo. Single plays include new series Family Life looks at
laic night chat show, and The Two Terra Nova, about Scott of the issues affecting the family. Lord
Ronnies return. Antarctic; The Mimosa Boys, the Grimond is featured in a three-part

BBC 2 features a run of one-off story of four Welsh Guardsmen in series, The 20th Century Remem- 
comedy programmes and Victoria the Falklands campaign; Graham bered. and a documentary series 
Wood writes and stars in her own Greene’s Doctor Fischer of Geneva, tells the story of The Special 
scries. in which James Mason makes his Operations Executive. •
Drama: Bird of Prey 2, a sequel to last leading appearance; and seven The BBC’s science output
the popular computer fraud thriller plays by Frederic Raphael under the includes a six-part serial about the
featuring Richard Griffiths. Cold title Oxbridge Blues. life and work of Sigmund Freud.
Warrior, a series of six original half- A nine-hour, three-part American Arts: Two new productions from 
hour spy stories, and a new thriller, mini-serie, Master of the Game, Glyndeboume, The Coronation of 
The Secret Servant. based on a Sidney Sheldon novel, is Poppea and Arabella, and four one-

HG Wells’ The Invisible Man and the main new imported series, hour films about dance are the chief 
Anthony Hope’s The Prisoner of Dallas and Dynesty return, the latter additions to its existing arts 
Zenda are featured in six-part including guest appearances by coverage. |

Henry Kissinger and Gerald and 
Betty Ford.
Feature films: British television 
debuts for The Elephant Man. Bo j 
Derek’s Tarzan the Apeman, Steve i 
McQueen’s last film. The Hunter. 
Peter Ustinov in Charlie Chan and 
the Curse of the Dragon Queen, Sean 
Connery in Cuba, and Honky Tonk 
Freeway.

Mel Brooks’ High Anxiety, Silent 
Movie and Young Frankenstein will 
be shown in a short season on 
BBC2, which will also present a 
longer run of science fiction and 
fantasy films including Nicolas 
Roeg’s The Man Who Fell to Earth 
and Bertrand Tavernier’s Death- 
watch.

BBC stars: Dr Kissinger 
(left) and Gerald Ford

i
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Row brews 

over £600 

sardine tin 

sculpture

15 8 84

T1IE Arts Minister, Lord 
Cowrie, was asked yesterday 
to demand an explanation 
from the Arts Council for 
“ unbelievably ” spending 
£600 on a sculpture compris
ing an empty sardine tin, a 
piece of sheet steel and a 
galvanised steel wash tub. 

items
together to represent the 
sinking of the Argentine bat
tleship,
Belgrano, in the Falklands 
war and the piece is on dis
play at the Serpentine Gal
lery in Kensington Gardens, 
London.

The titledarc

the General

o
Mr Anthony Beaumont- 

Dark, Conservative MP for 
Birmingham Selly Oak, said 
yesterday : “ I would have let 
them have an old sardine tin 
for no more than £100 — 
and saved the taxpayer a bit 
of money. I can hardly be
lieve that even those who sit 
in judgment on these mat
ters can believe that an old 
sardine tin floating in a tin 
tub is art.

1 At the very least, Lord 
Gowric must step in to en
sure that this kind of sense 
of humour at public expense 
is not allowed to continue. 
No one in their right mind, 
however artistic, can look 
upon a sardine tin in a bath 
as worth £600. Has 
told them that there 
scores of sardine tins littered 
around 
dumps ?”

The

no one
are

Britain’s rubbish

gallery organiser 
Alister War man, said that 
about 20 other would-be buy- 
ers had been chasing the i 
work, which shoe’s (he sar
dine tin 
steel “ sea

“ floating ”
” inside the tub.

“ The Arts Council got 
there lirst — and in my ( 
mind got a very good sculp- ' 
ture for a very modest 
price,” he said. “Obviously, 1 
people Mill disagree about 
the merits — but this is the 
way with every individual 
M'ork of art.”

The

on a

!sculptor,
Wentworth, said of his crit
ics : “ It could be described 
as pomposity meets sensitiv
ity. If one made things to be 
liked (he world u'ould be 
very anaemic.”

The idea for the piece, 
titled “Toy,” came to him 
when his children Mere 
younger “and at the time 
(he debate surrounding the 
Belgrano M'as raging . . . But 
it could casiiv be (be Coven
try or the Sheffield.”

Richard

i
cn-

1
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The film ^adeadnd'interest; 
SSTT^m. to me to need >s

VA precisely what ‘^eir religion

SiS^i;^" -Anglicans, surely?

Daily Mail 
16.8.84 (TV Review)

the

be

r
of Graham Creelman’scarping tone 

script.
Prince Ancrrew’s 

this southern Atlantic hideaway 
deathplace of the Emperor Na_??“ 
leon, neighbour of .the strategical^ 
important Ascension l^sland—has 
brought it some much-needed atten
tion.

recent visit to

tish Government of serious political 
and social neglect of St. Helena : An 
island in Exile (ITV). His gorgeous 

seemed at odds with the

so^o SMuSte!y 
Ite only
flax—wasdelivery

Daily Mail 
17th August 1984

£13m radar order
THE Spanish Navy has placed 
a. £13 million order for & 
highly-successful British air
borne early warning radar 
system originally used In the

. ?'f. «
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Falklands airport is 

now taking shape
By Maj.-Gen. EDWARD FURSDON 

Defence Correspondent
rpHE “ taking shape ” of the new airfield at Mount 
JL Pleasant and the construction of a jetty by Port

Stanley are two of the most noticeable changes which 
have taken place in the 
Falklands over the past 
months.
All the basic foundations 

for the main airfield runway 
have been completed and 
considerable progress has 
been made with the asso
ciated accommodation.
• ••Pari of the indoor recreationa, 
area is functioning and a visit
ing Combined Services enter
tainment party was recently 
able to perform there under 
cover.

The alongside jetty at Mare 
Harbour. to the south of the 
airfield, is performing well and 
the haul road connecting the 
two is well established. Both 
the Government’s Property 
Services Agency and the con
tracting consortium of Laing:
Mowlem-Amey Hoadstone Con
struction are said to be very 
confident that an airfield “with 
an initial operating capability ” 
will open on target in April 
1935.

Ascention flights
This means that wide-bodied 

aircraft frem Ascension can 
land, refuel and be turned 
round for the flight back. 
Development to a fully opera
tional airfield will follow later.

The Falklands Interim Port 
and Storage System a pre
fabricated floating jetty with 
accompanying storage 
houses is now installed in 
Stanley Harbour, giving the 
Falklands Garrison an excel
lent alongside ship offloading 
facility for the first time.

The Royal Navy continues 
with its challenging task, often 
in appalling weather, of mari
time surveillance and patrol, 
although Argentine attempts at 
incursions into the Protection 
Zone have-become rare

v*

I

ware-
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Picture: ANTHONY MARSHALL Miss Maya Tus studying the controversial 
“ Sinking of the Belgrano ** exhibit at the 

Serpentine Gallery.£600 FOR
TIN-IN-TUB
ARTWORK

A descriptive note says the 
work by Richard Wentworth at 
the Arts Council’s Serpentine 
Gallery was made when the 
artists two small sons were very 
young and shortly after the 
sinking of the Belgrano:

“ The oval sardine tin which 
floats ’ in the tub is a kind 

that is mostly found in Spanish 
and Portuguese-speaking coun
tries—the toy in the bathtub is 
a battleship in the South Atlan
tic.”

By R. BARRY O’BRIEN 
rpHE Arts Council has | 

aroused controversy by 
paying £600 for a “sculp
ture ” consisting of an open 
sardine tin, a piece of 
steel sheeting and a galvan
ised steel washtub.

The sculpture was among 
£90,000 of art purchases by the 
Arts Council last year. It is one 
of 50 items in the “Home and 
Abroad ” exhibition- of recent 
acquisitions for the Arts Coun
cil and British Council collec
tions at the Serpentine Gallery 
in Kensington Gardens.

The sardine tin is said to 
©present the Argentine battle- 
;hip Belgrano, sunk in The Falk- 
ands War, floating like* a toy 
ooat in a bath on the piece of 
steel sheeting cut and soldered 
into the washtub.

!
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from 1st Battalion The Royal ScotsStory and pictures

r

Privates Stewart and Burnett enjoy the breath 
taking views . . .

stationed on South Georgia as part of 
the First Battalion’s tour of duty in the 
Falklands. They were ably supported by Royal 
Engineers and the Royal Signals kept them in 
touch with the outside world.

The objective in the minds of all the Jocks 
prevent desecration of this beautiful 

ice-bound nature reserve. This involved long, 
arduous and hazardous patrols across 
mountains and glaciers which take the breath 
away with their rugged beauty.

Hours of toiling up snow covered slopes 
rewarded by views which can only be 

equalled in the Alps or the Himalayas.
However, these views were rarely seen and 

savoured; for the majority of the time the 
island is shrouded in cloud.

High winds are a feature of all mountainous 
areas, but few surpass the ferocity of the South 
Georgia winds. The Jocks have even had to 
disregard their traditional Tam O’Shanter 
because of its aerodynamic properties. They

outh Georgia has been called the 
U “Island at the edge of the World”, 
JS but has been safe in the hands of the 
y Jocks from The Royal Scots (The

{
happy to keep their cars warm with the 

cold weather hat. One patrol was
were 
extreme 
caught in a 90 mph blizzard.

Even with full bergens on their backs, the 
soldiers were being blown over and swept 

15 yards by the force of the wind. When 
they sought shelter in their bivouac bags behind 
a hastily built snow wall, they found that the 
lower part of their bodies was being uplifted 
bv the force of the wind.

The highlight of most weeks for the 
detachment was when the mail was airdropped 
into the bay beside their base at King Edward 
Point. The frequent visits by Royal Naval 
Ships also allowed helicopter borne patrols to 
be inserted into further parts of the island.

The days of footslogging became numbered 
when the snow level was lowered and all the 
lads issued with brand new winter warfare

Royal Regiment).
The men from the First Battalion have been 

on South Georgia for several months and fell 
in love with the place.

So much so that they even played lullabies on 
their pipes to the elephant seals and penguins.

The detachment from The Royal Scots was

was to

some

were

kit.
now be back in 

Kirknewton, near Edinburgh, after a tour the 
1st Battalion The Royal Scots will never forget.

The Jocks should*o Soldier Magazine 
13 August 1984

Privates Laughland. Rose, Fallon, Crawford 
and Cunningham welcome the new winter 
warfare kit.

I
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Daily Mail 
13th August 1984

Peter Scott
RECOVERING from a 
heart attack, naturalist 
Sir Peter Scott is not 
being cheered by the 
prospect of his explorer 
father, Captain Scott of 
the Antarctic, being 
rubbished on British TV 
screens.
Despite protests, Central 
TV Is putting the 
finishing touches to its 
mini-series, which depicts 
Scott as a bungling fool 
who should never have 
been let loose in the 
Antarctic. It also claims 
that while he was 
snowbound, his wife 
Kathleen v/as having an 
affair with the Norwegian 
explorer Nansen.
The series will bo 
screened in February 
although Lord Kennet— 
Kathleen's son by her 
second husband—says he 
does not believe his 
mother had an affair; 
and Sir Peter has told 
friends he is 'astonished 
and disgusted this film
|c h®'""* martp'

Standard
13.8.84

Blast victim 

marches 

25 miles
u

AN ARMY major who lost his 
left leg below the knee clear
ing a minefield in the .Falk- 
lands has completed a 25- 
mile march in the Royal Mili
tary Police and City of 
Chichester international 
march over the South Downs.StephenHe is Major 
Hambrook, 51, of the Royal 

Bomb Disposal 
, who won 
Medal for dealing

Engineers 
Regiment
George - - , .
with an unexploded bomb in 
London in 1971.

Major Hambrook, based at 
Chatham, Kent, completed 
yesterday's maren with nine
__  _ _ _ Disposal team
mates in 4', hours. More than 
600 people took part in the 
annual march.

the

R.E Bomb
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St Helena is not alone. The 
question of what to do with 
empire is being raised this year 

a in discussions over the fate of 
Gibraltar. Hong Kong’s destiny 
seems to have been settled by 
the simple fact of threatened 
force majeure: history will judge 
whether Britain extricated itself 
with anything more than expedi
ency from this largest of its 
post-colonial
there are other places still.

What do we do, for example, 
with Pitcairn, an island 4,000 
miles out in the south Pacific

. . that is only home to 44 Seventhinter as Day
Anguilla, or Tristan da Cunha, 
or - it still must be asked - the 
Falklands? Who wants Mont
serrat, or the Chagos Islands, or 
Grand Turk?

The French subsumed almost 
many French all their possessions into the

overseas departements. Guade- mother country in 1946. Why
loupe, in the Caribbean, is one, cannot we, provided the inhabi-
as is the nearby island of tants agree, do the same today?
Martinique. Guiana, from where These new “offshore counties”
the Arianne rocket is period- would have full representation,
ically fired (and whence comes in either the Commons or the
Cayenne pepper), is a part of Lords; the citizenry could be
France in South America. Then

I WAS recently on Mauritius, a 
pretty speck of land in the 
western Indian Ocean, a place I 
recall from my stamp-collecting 
days as once a steadfast British 
colony. It was one of the spoils 
of Waterloo, and until indepen
dence 16 years ago was run by- 
London - traffic on the left, 
policemen in khaki shorts and 

! so on. Today, you would hardly 
know the British had even 

'*v\ passed through.
All the good hotels are 

French. There are straw baskets 
of baguettes in the market. 
There is wine - mise en bouteille 
en Maurice - on every cafe 
table. The tricolour seems to fly 
from every boat and adorn every 
Renault and Peugeot bumper. 
While British Airways limps 
into Plaisance airport just once 
a week, via Khartoum and 
Lilongwe, there are five Air 
France jumbos and dozens of 
charter flights from Orly every 
week. France, it seems, just 
about owns the place again.

beacnes, palm trees and 
10.000ft volcano - was a French 
colony, but since 1946 has been 
an “overseas departement” of 
France. It is as French a piece of 
real estate as the Dordogne; 
Saint-Denis, its capital, as 
French a city as Annecy; and 
the Reunioniste as much a 
citoyen as a Parisian.

Being a French departement. 
Reunion gets highly subsidised 
flights from Paris. It is entitled 
to the same privileges from Air 
France and Air 
Marseilles or Besancon. It 

Mauritius,

problems. Buti

Adventists? Whither
whileprospers 

largely ignored by us, shares in 
its good fortune because it is an 
ideal place for the French 
planes to stop over.

There arc

accorded all the rights of British 
citizenship; and Britons at home 
could be as free to live, work and 
invest in Pitcairn or Cayman or 
South Georgia as if they 
the Isle of Wight.

The benefits would be im
mense - greater for the islands

there is Mayotte, north of 
Madagascar; and the tiny 
islands of St Pierre and 
Miquelon in the mouth of the St 
LawTence river, all freezing cod 
fishermen and gendarme cadets.

All these places have their 
subsidised flights, and thus feel than f°r the mainland at first, 
they are part of the faraway perhaps, but in the long term 
mainland. More important, all inevitably mutual. The old 
send representatives to the colonies would feel secure and 
National Assembly in Paris, "anted once again; they would 
And, perhaps most important of no jon8er be a charge on the

parish; they could prosper, and 
grow; and there would no longer 
be guilt and resentment built 

So, if the French can do it - into the relationship, 
why not the British? Indeed, The alternative is that our 16 
what policy does Britain have dependent territories simply 
for her small array of colonial s,itle s,0"ly into misery - poor, 
responsibilities? forgotten, bitter, unhappy. That

This old question will be wou,d be an improper end to 
raised again next Wednesday, once-glorious empire and one 
when ITV screens a poignant "bicli, if we have the courage to 
portrait of the half-forgotten take a lesson from the French, 
British colony of St Helena in cou,d so casi*y be avoided, 
the south Atlantic. There 5,000 * St Helena - Island in Exile
people - a of them black - ,„/// be shown on ITV next
exist in idyllic penury, subjects Wednesday at 10.30pm. 
of the Queen who are none the 
less forbidden from settling in 
Britain. They are instead 
condemned for ever to their tiny 
rock, administered by a resent-, 
ful mother country with no idea 
of what to do with this 
burdensome relic of imperial 
history.

were

all, their native citizens 
natives of France too, 
questions asked.

are
no

by Simon Winchester
a

The air connection appears to 
be the key. One reason there is 
French capital and French 
interest in Mauritius is that it is 
so easy to get from Paris to Port 
Louis, its capital. This has 
nothing to do with Mauritius 
itself, however, and everything 
to do with the different ways 
France and Britain manage 
their post-colonial responsi
bilities.

It is because of an island 90 
miles west of Mauritius, a small 
morsel of basalt called Reunion 
that France was allowed to keep 
after Waterloo. Reunion -

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SW1A 2BZ Telephone-01-930 6935
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Falkland
seamen
killed

■ <
i

t«By Martin Wainwright
Two seamen were killed and 

i four were seriously injured 
when a freak wave struck one 
of the Royal Fleet Auxiliary’s 
largest tankers in the. South 
Atlantic.

The RFA 01 wen was riding 
storm 700 miles

Is
A v>

Daily Mail 
11.8.84

Sailors killed

a severe 
north-east of the Falkland Is
lands when the accident hap
pened late on Thursday. The 
11,000-ton ship was taking 
25,000 tons of fuel to Port 
Stanley on a regular trip.

The Ministry of Defence 
named the dead.men last night 
as Mr John Hocking, aged 53, 
a carpenter from Plymouth, 
and Mr Ronald Rowsell, aged 
48, a seaman from Southamp
ton. Their next of kin have 
been informed.

During a lull in the weather, 
which had seen waves rising to 
45 feet, a party of officers and 
men was sent forward to secure 
oil compartments on the fore
castle. The men were on deck 
when the wave struck, crushing 
them against hatches and fit
tings , , „The injured, two officers 
and two seamen, were flung 

the forecastle head.

(
J
c

TWO seamen died and four 
were badly hurt when a freak 
wave hit the deck of the 
Royal Fleet Auxiliary oil 
tanker Olwen in the South 
Atlantic, 700 miles north-east 
of the Falklands, the Defence 
Ministry announced.

t
i
c
h
n
if
t
1

ft

1
1
2about

The Olwen carries a crew of 
25 officers and 62 ratings and 
usually has four Sea King heli
copters on board. There were 
no reports of serious damage 
to the ship, which continued 
her passage to Port Stanley 
yesterday at reduced speed.

A
;

N
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Falkland sailor 

hit an admiral 

out of boredom
J !By JAMES GRYLLS

A SAILOR on parade punched 
an admiral in the chest to show 
how bored he had become with 
Navy life since returning from 
action in the Falklands, a court 
martial heard yesterday.

Fergus Lyons, 20, who served on 
the flagship aircraft carrier HMS 
Hermes in the South Atlantic, was 
dismissed from the service and jailed 
for 18 months for his attack on the 
Commander in Chief of the Home 
Fleet, Admiral Sir Desmond Cassidi, 
at an inspection at Portsmouth.

Another senior officer. Provost Marshall 
Lt.-Ccmm. Robert Doyle, realised that 
Lyons was about to lash out at the 
approaching admiral and grabbed his arm, 
slowing down the blow.

The inspection had been 
taking place at the naval 
barracks, where Lyons was 
already serving detention.

Defending officer Lieutenant 
Bernard Davies said Lyons 
had been in the Navy for 
three years, serving with en
thusiasm in the Falklands.

Diseliusion
‘He was a happy man, but 

when he returned to this 
country he became bored and 
disillusioned with life ashore.
He started drinking heavily,’
Lieutenant Davies said.

In December last year,
Lyons, from Wiltshire, gave 
18 months notice of his inten
tion to leave the Navy, but 
found life intolerable. He was 
sentenced to 19 days’ for being 
absent without leave, 
victed
March, and given 60 days in 
July for desertion.

‘In detention, he thought he 
was wasting his time and the 
Navy’s and he planned the 
assault to make his point. He 
is not a vicious man, and did 
not hit the admiral on the 
face because he wanted to do 
the least physical harm.'

Lyons later told an investi
gating officer: ‘I did not 
want to hurt him. I wanted 
to make my point.’

■

■ -C
%
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FERGUS LYONS : Swearing ADMIRAL CASSIDI: Inspection

con-
of drunkeness in
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^The lure of 

South 

Atlantic
From Peter Davenport 

Matlock
The “sold” sign had been 

nailed to the estate agent’s 
board in the stone house in 
Thatcher’s Lane, the removal 
men were packing the last 
cases and boxes as Peter and 
Jackie Gilding reflected on 
their decision to return with 
their family to the Falkland 
Islands.

“We seemed to spend the 
whole time either talking about 
the place or waiting for letters 
from friends still there. One 
day we just looked at each 
other and said “This is silly, 
why don't we go back? Now we 
are,” Mrs Gilding said.

At midnight on Sunday, 
Peter Gilding, former head
master of the secondary school 
in Port Stanley, his wife aged 
34 and their two daughters, 
Debbie, aged 11, Sarah, aged 
seven, will take off from RAF 
Brize Norton on the first leg of 
a two-week journey to the 
islands they last saw two years 
ago.

O

Mr and Mrs Gilding ready to return to Port Stanley with 
daughters Sarah (left) and Debbie.

Road, Port Stanley. The couple 
even bought a house in the 
Peak District village of Tan- 
slcy, near Matlock, where Mr 
Gilding's family ran a pub and 
restaurant.

When the Argentine forces 
invaded* they left Port Stanley 
for their young daughters’ 
safety and went to stay with 
friends at a farm in Green 
Patch, 12 miles into The Camp, 
the hinterland of the islands.

The family decided to leave 
in July, 1982. The last they 
saw of Port Stanley was a town 
devastated by the war. But 
back in England they dis
covered that the lure of the 
islands was to prove stronger 
than they had imagined.

The children were a big 
influence in the decision to 
return. Last year, Debbie went 
back to Stanley for what was 
meant to be a two-month 
holiday. It lasted seven months 
and she returned anxious for 
the family to go back.

Reports that the island's way 
of life has been changed by the 
military, garrison have not put 
them off.

“The islanders we know 
appreciate the troops have to be 
there. It had to change after the 
invasion but it is still the place I 
we want to live and bring up 
family,” Mrs Gilding said.

“We arc going back there to 
settle for good and make a 
future for us and the chidren. 
We can’t wait to get back.” 
Peter Gilding, who is 39, went 
to Port Stanley 15 years ago as 
a contract teacher. Once there, 
he fell in love with the daughter 
of the superintendent of edu
cation.

They married and made 
regular trips back to England 
from their home in Racecourse

“The place just gets in your 
bloodstream: it becomes addic
tive,” Mr Gilding, who is 
returning to a teaching post at 
his old school of 120 pupils, 
said “It’s a different way of life 
and we have all realized just 
how much we missed it.

t

O
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Falklands
airport
progress

i

■

By Bridget Bloom, 
Defence Correspondent

iDRAMATIC progress in build
ing the Falklands airport has 
been made in the last nine 
months, according to Mr John 
Stanley, Minister for the 
Armed Forces, who has just 
returned from the islands.

Mr Stanley said in London 
yesterday that the main 8,500 
ft runway at Mount Pleasant, 
south of Port Stanley, was 
expected to be operational 
next April, though all the in
stallations at the £240m air
port might not be completed 
for a further year.

Mr Stanley praised the con
tractors—a joint venture com
pany formed by John Laing 
Construction, John Mowlem 
Construction and Amey Road 
Construction—for progress 
made.

The airport is expected to 
enable a substantial re
duction in the estimated 4,000- 
strong military garrison, 
though Mr Stanley refused to 
say by how much.

He also spoke of the 
“enormous step forward” 
made in improving facilities 
on Ascension Island, essen
tial forward base for the air- 
and set-link to the Falklands.

The MoD plans to spend 
£27m this year to improve 
accommodation and the Wide
awake airfield, on Ascension, 
in addition to £33m between 
1982 and 1984, and £llm 
which is planned for next 
year. The MoD says the 

sums fall within the special 
Falklands budget, which this 
year is set at £584m. Last 
year’s Falklands budget was 
£642m; next year’s will be 
£522m.

Mr Stanley also visited 
South Georgia and said the 
MoD was not thinking of 
upgrading either the jetty 
there nor of building an air
strip.

I;

o

o

The minister confirmed that 
there had been no incidents 
nor military threats to the 
Falkiands since the advent of 
the Alfonsin government in 
Argentina late last year. He 
said the 150-mile Falklands 
protection 
replaced the 250-mile exclu
sion zone imposed during the 
conflict, was being respected.

Mr Stanley said he thought 
islanders had been relieved 
to learn, following the break
down of talks between Argen
tina and the UK in Berne last 
month, that Britain was not 
prepared to negotiate away 
its sovereignty over the 
islands.

whichzone,
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Falklands Servicemen 

to lose £1 allowance
By OUR DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

rnHE Falklands local overseas allowance payment of 
JL £1 a day to Servicemen and Servicewomen has 

been cut to 50p a day as from Aug. 1. It is to be cut
out altogether as from---------------------
Oct. 1.
These moves follow 

approval by the Defence 
Ministry of the recommenda
tions of its Local Overseas 

I Allowance Review Team 
which visited the Falklands
in January. <« My own view is that the

The argument is that Local Falklanders see sense in trying 
Overseas Allowance — which io produce more normal rela- 
is paid tax free — is paid to tions with Argentina but sub- 
Service individuals to coinpen- jcct to the caveat that sover- 
sate them for the higher prices eignty is not for negotiation.” 
charged locally and applying 
in the places where they arc 
stationed, as compared with 
equivalent prices in Britain.

It is ironic that the Re- 
1 view Team found — as could 
well be expected — that due to 
the lack of facilities in the 
Falklands, there were few op
portunities for the Service 
people to spend their pay.

Taking into account duty
free drink and cigarettes, the 
Review Team found that there 
was no justification for the £1- 
a-day payment to continue, 
hence the two-stage cut which 
will eliminate it altogether 
from October.

.

Minister, who returned from the 
Falklands on Tuesday, said yes
terday: “ They were very very 
reassured that the Government 
broke off negotiations and they 
were impressed with the speed 
with w’hich we took that deci
sion.

o

o
Islanders reassured

Falkland Islanders have told 
a. British Minister how re
assured they were that Britain 
broke off negotiations with 
Argentina in Switzerland last 
month on the same day they 
began when the Argentinians 
raised the issue of sovereignty 
over the islands.

Mr Stanley, Armed Forces
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The Queen 

invited 

to China
By Rupert Morris

Buckingham Palace an
nounced last night that the 
Queen has been invited to visit 
China. The invitation was 
conveyed to Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Foreign Secretary, on his 
recent visit to Peking, by Mr 
Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese 
leader.

Sir Geoffrey has invited the 
the Chinese Prime Minister, 
Mr Zhao Ziyang, to visit 
Britain next year. The two 
invitations confirm the success 
of the recent talks on the 
transfer of sovereignty in 
Hongkong, and indicate greater 
cordiality than ever between 
the two countries.

/'""Mr Zhao specifically ex-
,ded Britain from his Euro

pean tour last year because of 
the delicacy of the Hongkong 
negotiations.

But last week Sir Geoffrey 
announced that Britain and 
China would sign a preliminary 
agreement on the future of 
Hongkong in September, in 
line with the deadline set by 
Peking.

It is possible that the Queen 
could visit China next year. So 
far her only scheduled foreign 
trip in 1985 is a state visit to 
Portugal in March.

The Times 9/8/84

Falklands pay cut for ForcesX.

A £1 a dav cost of living little on which to spend money, returned to London yesterday
PaiV00r™eTnerSthef S«n0jUStifiCati°n f°r “ firstrBri“e^ment^inis- 

Falkiands^is hSjWi out ““er, through a separate «er - visi^outh Georgia more 
during the next two months. administrative procedure, and

The Ministry of Defence said on the basis of a recommen- Falklands in the Soutn Atlantic, 
it was being eliminated by two dation by the Armed Forces Pay He went there to see the 
reductions, each of 50p a day. Review Board, a special allow- contingent of about a hundred 
the first began this month, and ance of £2.15 a day is being troops that Britain has main-
the second takes effect in introduced, back-dated to last lajneci on the island since the
October. April, for Servicemen who Argentines were evicted after a

The Local Overseas Allow- make two lours of duty in the 22-day occupation during the 
ance as it is called, varies Falklands within an 18-month Falklands conflict, 
according to location, and is period. This is not related to the

‘ paid in addition to normal cost of living, but is a
salary to offset higher costs of recognition of the arduous
living which may be incurred nature of a Falklands posting.

in the

Mr Stanley was careful not 
actually to claim to have been 
the first minister to visit the 
island, but he said he was not

------  ------ . ,... , • a o* aware of any minister havingThe allowances are regularly Falklands is > still claimed as dQne so at jeasl sjnce the
Second World War.

individual stations. ^accommodadon charges ^
FafklarndseWinC05anUuar^ ?ound Mr John Stanley, Minister of days on the FalWanda and 2'/: 
tha“ely because there was State for the Armed Forces, days at South Georgta.

a tourBecauseoverseas.

6
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i
NO difference in the cost of 

living from that in Britain.
The tax-free allowance is 

paid to Servicemen abroad to 
compensate for different liv
ing standards. „

The decision to stop is m 
the Falklands was made in 
June but kept secret.

Even Sir Anthony Buck, 
T 9tJf 
Comm
tee, did not know of the cut.

Half the allowance was 
phased out on August 1 and 
the remaining 50p a day will 
go on October 1.

Last night the decision 
branded “illogical and unfair” 
by Army sources.

For, at the same time as 
stopping the overseas allow
ance, the Armedw Forces 
Review Body wrought a 
special £2-15-a-day hardship

Page 2, Column 1

Falkland .i
fi
Ii

;
11 troopsr chairman of the 

ons Defence Commit-m
!

lose was:i; •

l

£1-a-day I

i -I ■ i PAY PUZZLEperk
t-----------

From Page One
allowance for Falklands Ser
vicemen on a second or third 
tour of duty.

1■ a ■

And one example of hard
ship which qualifies troops for 
the allowance is ... if there is 
nothing to spend their money 
on !

|

Ministry of Defence officials 
agreed it was ironic that one 
allowance had been stopped 
and another started for 
virtually the same reason.

They did not know how 
many men would receive the 
hardship payment.

Armed Forces Minister John 
Stanley returned recently 
from a two-week trip to the 
Falklands to discuss troop 
reductions when the new 
strategic airport is opened 
next April.

there’s
Daily Express 9/8/84;

NPenny«pissdiing
0 Britain’s 9,000 troops in 
Ulster get the £2-15-a-day 
hardship allowance. But this 
will also be reviewed, as the 
Daily Express revealed in 
June.

in the Falklands
mHE Ministry of Defence is phasing out 
-L the £l-a-day hardship allowance paid

it on to our troops on the Falklands.
Some bright spark has concluded that as 

the men have so little to spend their money 
on they might as well go without the extra■&i

£1.By MICHAEL EVANS
Defence Correspondent

BRITAIN’S 5,000 troops in 
the Falklands have lost 
their £l-a-day pocket 
money.

Their overseas allowance 
has been withdrawn because, 
says the Ministry of Defence, 
there is nothing for them to 
spend it on.

A Ministry team which 
investigated the troops’ life
style on the islands found 
there was : —

NO nightlife in Port 
Stanley ;

NOTHING in the shops to 
tempt the troops to buy ; and

What a misconceived piece of penny- 
pinching ! What bureaucratic bunkum !

Perhaps it should have occurred -to 
in Whitehall that the lack of itemssomeone

to buy Is just one of the things—the minor 
things—that makes the Falklands a hardship 
posting in the first place.

OPINION: PAGE 8
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Troops pay cut
BRITISH troops in tihe Falk- 
lands now receiving an over
seastheir pay cut by £1 a day 
because, says the Defence 
Ministry, the island's cost of 
living is no higher than in 
Britain

allowance, are to have

All inclusive
MUTINOUS murmurs from the British 

about the South Americancamp . _
boxing referees. It is being hinted 
that the senors’ scoresheets may owe a 
trifle more to memories of the war in 
the South Atlantic than to the 
punches actually being landed by 
lads in the ring.

Well, this is an occasion for upper lips 
suitably stiff and teeth gritted behind 
gum shields.

For we can hardly declare Los Angeles 
an 'exclusion zone’ 1

our

i
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Early restart of Falkland talks ‘unlikely’
AN EARLY RESUMPTION of 
talks between Argentina and 
Britain Is unlikely after last 
month’s abortive meeting in 
Berne, Sr Dante Caputo, Argen
tina’s Foreign Minister, said. 

^~vIn an interview in Buenos
.res with the FT—the first to 

a British correspondent since 
talks broke down—Sr Caputo 
said: “I envisage no immediate 
follow-up.” He maintained that 
Britain’s position had, if any
thing, hardened.

However, Sr Caputo under
lined his desire to establish a 
“ flexible dialogue ” with 
Britain. He gave the impression 
he was willing to consider new 
formulas for the two sides to 
get together again, both to dis
cuss a resumption of commer
cial and diplomatic relations 
and the future of tht Falkland 
Islands.

Observers expect both sides 
to wait until after the UN 
General Assembly annual meet
ings in the autumn and for 
Argentina to conclude an agree
ment with Chile over the Beagle 
Channel. The Government of 
President Raul Alfonsin is due 

hold a plebiscite on papal 
proposals for resolving the 
Beagle dispute in September.

Robert Graham interviews 

Argentina’s Foreign Minister
dialogue has to have a political 
content, and any dialogue which 
ignores this central point is not 
a political dialogue.”

This means that Argentina is 
insisting on a clear link between 
restoring diplomatic and com
mercial relations and eventual 
discussion of sovereignty to the 
islands.
has been to avoid such linkage, 
establish a series of confidence
building measures, leaving open 
the eventual possibility of dis
cussing the islands’ future with 
Argentina.

i

“ The talks in Berne were not 
broken off but suspended as 
there was no point in continu
ing them,” Sr Caputo said.

He declined to go into how 
the talks broke down. The talks 
were held under Swiss auspices 
between senior British and 
Argentinian diplomats — the 
first direct contact since the 
Falklands conflict two years 
ago.

phrase concerning Britain’s 
attitude to discussion of the 
Falklands. They had expected 
it to read that Britain was not 
ready to discuss the Falklands. 
It was translated as not willing.

Sr Caputo denied that Argen
tine attitudes had hardened in 
advance of the meeting because 
of the need to appear tough 
when selling concessions to the 
nation over the Beagle dispute 
with Chile.

“What we have been trying 
to do is to get round the 
dilemma whereby Britain says 
no negotiations if sovereignty 
is raised and Argentina insists 
no negotiations are possible if 
sovereignty is excluded,” he 
said.

The British position

Low key
It is understood here that 

Argentina felt Britain had 
failed to observe a prior under
taking that the meeting would 
be informal.

At the first main meeting, the 
British delegation read from a 
prepared text “ as though in 
front of the UN General 
Assembly,” according to one 
Foreign Ministry official. This 
irritated the Argentine delega
tion, who had expected that, 
once the two sides had stated 
their formal positions, a more 
relaxed attitude would prevail.

The Argentines were further 
upset by translation .of a key

The issue of relations with 
Britain has been kept in low 
key here since the Berne meet
ing and there has been little 
sign of pressure on the Govern
ment for having sought to estab
lish a dialogue with the UK.

A film about the Falklands 
War—Los Chicos de la Guerra 
(The Boys who went to the 
War)—opened last week and is 
playing to packed houses.

The film, depicting the fate 
of three youths sent totally un
prepared to fight in the Falk
lands and experiencing defeat, 
has excited curiosity rather 
than anger.

His aim was to begin with a 
“ dialogue ” in the hope that 
this might lead to serious nego
tiations. He recognised the 
need for practical measures to 
build confidence.

He said: “ Sovereignty to the 
islands is the central theme of 
the dispute. Therefore, the

:
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i FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
I TRAVELLING TEACHERS

SlraljGjfr [Falkland Islands Government have vacancies for travelling 
teachers, teaching at primary level on farms and settlements 

outside Stanley, offering a challenging opportunity to experience the 
unique life of the Islands..The job would be suitable for newly qualified 
teachers or persons of a good level of education, personality being more 
important than academic qualifications. Successful applicants would be 
offered an initial one-year contract with return passages. Salary is in the 
scale £3,444 to £4,380 plus travelling / accommodation allowance.
For further details and application form please write to: Falkland lalandt 
Government Office, 29 Tufton Street, London SW1P 3QL

•?-

v _

,
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Falkland return
FORMER Falklands’ head
master Peter Gilding, 39, who 
took over a DUb near Chester
field, Derbyshire, after the war 

i with Argentina, is returning 
to the South Atlantic with his 
wife and daughter. They say 
they miss the islands.



7/8/84The Financial Times

Argentina in bid to 

secure IMF support 

for wage increases
<

»rHS Si
stabilisation programme due to halt 0j GDP> lower than
start in Washington tomorrow. P d He als0 said that
The Argentine de^ardo with a first half trade surplus 
headed by Sr . * s2 8bn, Argentina would e\-» wsw UrsgjTsr#

a—„ repeated the

ssssssar »
sector deficit. , between 6 and 8 per cent andOriginally, tins new round oi bettvee^ ^ a 5 per cent

, talks was to be at a technica P ™ for the year was 
level. But the presense o£ Sr growt ver_ he admitted
Grinspun has given them a taasl°Aentina-s inflation had 
political c01?Pletx.I0"’in,1udeg yet to be brought under control.assess 2 ^
^Desplte^e conviction here

with the IMF the prospect of and tiie coun strikes to
achieving this by August 15 is sene monthly wage
doubtful. On August i5, f"^r*s™aare above inflation. 
Argentina is due to repay a J^rea^ new card Argen- 
S125m (£95.4m) credit to delegation will he offering
leading banks. This credit ^ improved
could only ^ extended f agree-
ment is reached with the mi couid narrow sub-
before this dat®- . on. ctantially the $lbn gap between Speaking yesterday to a eon stanua y Argentina
.vention of Argentine private what the iiiu^ country,s re. 
banks, Sr Grinspun was confl- Perceive a* The IMF has 
dent that the country s balance Argentina needs no
of payments position would gg ^ $2.3bn and, until
able Argentina to satisty tne m Argentine Government

tr^otpatibir^roir %&*&**«

)

the

Argentine mutiny
Argentine forces moved into 

northern provincial capital 
Tucuman to suround a police 
headquarters occupied by about 
500 mutinying over pay and dis
ciplinary. action against men 
accused of acts of repression 
under the military, dictatorship-

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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FALKLANDERS TO
QUIT BRITAIN

A Falklands family who took 
over a Derbyshire public house 
after the war with Argentina 
arc returning to the South 

Peter and JackieAtlantic.
Gilding and their daughter, 
Sarah, are going home because i 
they miss the islands.

Mrs Gilding was born there 
and her husband was head
master of the islanders’ only 
secondary school. The Red Lion 
at Stonedge, near Chesterfield, 
will be run by other members 
of the family.

t
The Guardian 7/8/84

Beagle hopes
CHILE ?nd Argentina are 
near to an agreement on a 
treaty to end their dispute 
over the Beagle channel, a 
Vatican spokesman said yes
terday. Vatican diplomats 
have been mediating since 
1979; the two countries 
nearly went to war about the 
issue in December, 1978. — 

; AP.

i
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Sunday Times 
5th August 1984

Shoot out
$ THE Argentinian generals 
have ways of stopping 

j making films. When a yesmg 
director, Bebe Kamin, wwaght 

j permission to nse *jm|
I explosives for the battle *&&&§ 

in The Boys of War - based em 
the disasters that befell three 
green conscripts daring the 
Falklands fracas - the army 
simply refosed. It rrtta eaiy 
when President Atfonsin him
self stepped in that the jjenejns'i* 
decided to change their sslwta. 
The first-night asdSeaee 1$ 
Buenos Aires last week h*9te4 
anfi-milstory stages* and g*** 

! the film * lengthy 
ovation. The fewr British 
in it arc portrayed *a F^ove.Ri^5 
Nightingales in cc*nbat khaki. .

L
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Anthony Parsons

No surrender to 

entreaty
The Times 
4 8 84

When 1 was leading the British Argentina ,n the .merest of norma.,-
delegation to the United Nations iusjon zonc r0und the islands an during the Falkland* crisis between elusion zone ^ public
ApnlandJune, 1982,Ifelt Ukea iai Q f President Alfonsins
and unathleuc man (which I am) welcome financialwho had suddenly found hlmse^s election ^the^ ^ j
in a dream, competing!in * world present Argentine govern-surfing championship on mountain Jim ^ tQ ** ge
ous Pacific waves. All my customary relationship between theand physical (acuities were concen cus^ horsc must ^ reversed
trated on maintaining my cquilitv can discussions on sovereignty
rium minute by minute: it would ana.tn ^ ^ ^ as
have been senseless to lift the eyes to ldiscussions on a transfer of sover- 
the distant horizon. , . eianty to Argentina) must precede,

However, when the delegation *'8™* “ ran concurrently with the
..... miraculoosly upn^t paddled “ * le,ization of relations.. Con-
ashore m the second half of June, we d in5istence 0n this principle
began to ‘T^^anotiier long ride can only prolong the deadlock. 
Hvrahe?deOne thing was clear: the This brings me back to a point I
Galtieri ° government would not made earlier, namely that years,

' survive the fiasco of its adventure. momhs, will ^required to hea the 

from'tiieshock of the* inv^siomThe Srncd^n oTside should think hard
ime wouW be tnie, in different before allowing frustration to st mu-
™ of Britain and Argentina. An iate the launching °f fresh'miltat 
way*\ between two coun- jves. Admittedly the detence oi me
t™s which had enjoyed exception- Faiklands is ex^nswe in wrms o 
aUy close relations for 150 years money and effort, but we m
s- “ *■“> “ a““’ SSR,tSi!SKWSA
f°And yet before the month of J une us for years to come to return to the 
was out our friends and allies in the pre.war gamson of 40 Royal 
Commonwealth, the United States Marines, 
and Europe, who had in the main No onc can blame
supported us in our resistance to Alfonsin and his government for th 
aggression, were urging us to invasion, but they have inhentcd the
negotiate. What about, we asked. consequenCes; and thcy.
That was not, apparently, a fair expccl to gam by diplomauc 
auestion. Particularly at the United Drcssure, exercised bilaterally or 
Nations, the word “negotiation has P,rough the UN> what their prede- 
acquired a tahsmamc Quality, to failed to gam by force,
negotiate is good, not to negotiate, not be better advised"r.'s’isA.•sTJSrz

obferved something of the same And if our friends and alhes 
feeling among audiences in Bntam h houl the world are finding it 
to whom 1 have talked about the and embarrassing to con-
Falklands affair in recent months. linuc t0 bave to choose between the

negotiators have ^ow met face to g^neml Assembly and elsewhere on 
face, only- (I emphasize the word) international stage,. and _ are
two years after the conflict, and the V d t0 seek concessions from 
talks were broken off a day later. Brita-nj ^ey should be told politely 
This fact should not lead to jj£t nQ amount cf pressure wdl 
recrimination either at home or dcflect us from our policy and that 
abroad against the Foreign and ^ eyare knocking at the wronpidoor. 
Commonwealth Office. As l un/*e The most helpful contnbution
stand it, Bntish policy has ten could make would be to
based on the pnnciplethatfiil 1 yadc thc ArgenUne government 
normalization of rciations must ^ ^ not they, have got the 
precede any discussion about th lationship between the cart and
future of the islands. This is obvious ^ hofse nght. 
commonsense. The brief uego ctr Anthony Parsons is now research 
nation” in Switzerland wasi*fact Si Antno y ^ GulJ

still

I

•
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Alfonsin ‘murder 

plot’ investigated

BeflredFlJeP&nHPn' ite ancS

gfcSsr,he Presi- agM ss = s 

poSsi** s?s\S£S.fe?fr'iw pnnrt had nl'icod the for- did not 3ppGor before the tri- mer military* president and bunal because he was in hospi-> 
leader of the 1976 coup under & jSZrtTSSi Su-

preme Council finally showing 
of movement almost

%

Thisstrict custody, 
proved false.

sSs'slsrSI ■"w'l.s 

SMStWr* “ fMSSd&S* aa.SA judge in the northern human rights organisations 
province of Tucuman, mean- have denounced almost 900 
While, began investigating a military officers for their al- 
suspected plot to kill President leged part in the “ dirty war. 
Alfonsin, after two men were In a list sent to the Senate, 
arrested carrying firearms and the human rights groups 
trying to obtain false identity named 326 officers in the 
documents army, 209 in the navy and 138

The two men, detained on in the air force. They are ac- 
Thursday before the President cused of having taken part in 
arrived on an official visit yes- the violent campaign of terror 
terday morning, are believed against the regime’s opponents, 
to be a junior police officer The list included seven of 13 
and an army major. They were officers nominated by Presi- 
reporetedly denounced by a dent Alfonsin for promotion to 
printer after asking for docu- general and several officers al- 
ments identifying them as ready serving in high 
counter-intelligence agents. government positions.

The absence of any official One full colonel, portrayed 
confirmation here and the ap- as a hero during the Falkland? 
parent amateurishness of the conflict ir.o years ago. was 
alleged plot aroused suspicions identified as the alleged link 
about whether there rcallv had between the army and the Tri- 
been an attempt to kill the pie A paramilitary death 
president.. squads which emerged under

General Videla remained the former elected president, 
under arrest at an army base Mrs Peron.

m

%

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
•II Wlmt-hall I .mul'in S\\ |A j|i/ 1. 1.1 .h.V»
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Royal thanks 

for heroine 

of Falklands

"!'VTV”,vi
vw,-(V

A. HEROINE of the Falks- 
lands- campaign, Dr 

Alison Bleaney, yesterday 
received the personal 
thanks of the Queen when 
she received the insignia 
of an 0 B E at Buckingham 
Palace.
Dr Bleaney. 32, mother of 

two small children, was one of 
!!§■/ only two doctors in the islands 

during the Argentinian, occupa- 
tion two years ago.

jP i As the Royal Navy prepared 
% • to sail to Port Stanley, she left 
m her familv and the safety of 

the hospital to brave the fight- 
,• ing and tell the Navy that the 

civilian population was not 
sheltering in the cathedral, as 
the British commanders 
believed.

The Telegraph 3/8/84

ARGENTINA’S
EX-LEADER
ARRESTED

By MARY SPECK 
in Buenos AiresShe went to the Argentinians’ 

communications. ... . centre and
V bullied them into allowing her 

•" • *: to talk to the British.
JpORMER President Jorge 

Videla, the general 
who overthrew Isabel 
Peron in 1976, has been 
placed under arrest by the 
Supreme Council of the 
Argentine Armed Forces 
for violating human rights 
during the military’s war 
against subversion.

*
Very frightened

Dr Bleaney, from Huntlv, 
' near Aberdeen, said:

....:
“ f was

very friengtened at first, but 
then 1 realised that if the Navy 
acted on this misinformation, 
lives would be lost.”

V &

X Through her the British 
/ forces first got in touch with 
^ the Argentinian high command. 

Her husband Michael.
«ager for the Falkland Islands 
Co. said afterwards: “ Tf it was 
not for her I don’t 'believe there 
would have been a truce.”

Gen Videla was put at the 
“ disposal ” of the military 
tribunal on Wednesday night, 
after giving four hours of testi
mony. He will probably be held 
at a military base while court 
martial proceedings continue.

a man-

Dr Alison Bleaney, heroine of the surrender of 
^iort Stanley during the Falklands campaign, 
leaving Buckingham Palace yesterday with her 
children Daniel, 4, and Emma, 2 — and the 
insignia of the 0 B E which she received from the 

Queen.

Fellow Junta members, 
Orlando Agosti, the Air Force 
Chief, and Navy Chief Emilio 
Massera, are expected to be 
arrested in the next few days.

Gen Videla was among nine 
ex-junta members whose court 
martial was ordered by Presi
dent Raul Alfonsin shortly after 
he took office last December.

In the decree ordering their 
trial, President Alfonsin noted 
that between 1976 and 1979 
“ thousands of people were 
illegally arrested, tortured and 
murdered ”

In another move five human 
rights group yesterday planned 
to present the Argentine Sen
ate with a list of some 900 
military officers accused of 
crimes during anti-terrorist 
campaigns.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2liZ Telephone: OI-9JO (M5
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China underlines Howe’s 

optimism on Hongkongm By Our Diplomatic Staff
China appeared to go out of Chinese and British Govern- 

!?e progress rd£indt0 moocT^of gating to the smooth transfer

transfer of sovereignty over The proposed agreement was 
Hongkong in 1997. attacked yesterday by the

One aspect of the proposed Chinese Nationalist regime in
agreement that has most dis- Taiwan. A Foreign Ministry 
turbed Hongkong has been the spokesman in Taipei said 
plan to set up a Sino-British Taiwan would not recognize
oint liasion group that would any agreement between London
function until the year 2000. and Peking on Hongkong s 

In a statement carried by the future.
New China news agency, a 
spokesman lor the Chinese ||
Foreign Ministry indicated that l||
there was no difference in the H
Chinese and British under- |g
standing of the role of the 
liasion group. He referred to it ■ 

similar to those used Egin terms
by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the H 
Foreign Secretary, in Hongkong gs 
on Wednesday. . K

The Chinese statement said m 
the liasion group would not be ||* 
an organ of power or super
vision and would not have any 
role in the administration of 
Hongkong before or after 1997 

Its function would be to hold 
consultations on carrying out 
the joint declaration of the

cm.

Sir Geoffrey arriving at 
Heathrow from Peking

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SW1A 2BZ Telephone ()!-*> .10 (>‘1.13
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Falklands 

heroine 

thanked by 

the Queen

Vi

By Patricia Clough 
Dr Alison Bleaney, who 

risked her life under shelling to 
warn the royal Navy that it was 
misinformed about the Falk
land islanders’ whereabouts, 

thanked by the Queen at 
investiture at Buckingham 

Palace yesterday. By her action 
Dr Bleaney, who was receiving 
the insignia of the OBE, may 
have saved many lives and 
hastened the truce between the 
British and Argentines.

^ Dr Blaney, aged 32, a mother 
of two, from Huntley, near 

of two

.......................... * ■

was
an

Abredeen, was one 
British doctors in the islands 
then they were invaded by 
Argentina two years ago.

As the royal Navy ap
proached Port Stanley she was 
horrified to hear on the BBC 
that the area around the 
cathedral was a neutral zone 
and the islanders were in it - 
which was untrue. “I was very 
frightened at first but then I 
realized that if they acted on 
their misinformation lives 
would be lost.”

Braving shells and bullets, 
she hurried to the Argentine 
communications centre and 

I bullied them into allowing her 
to talk to the Royal Navy.

At first she could get through 
only to the radio station at Jygg 
Weddell, which was in British ***■■ ' ^ r<
nancis. • , v-

Later after hearing on her ^ '
radio the Navy calling Port 
Stanley, she returned to the
communications centre and m
warned them that the islanders 

not around the cathedral.
The Navy asked to speak to 

the Argentines and she ar- $£&V 
ranged for General Mendez. 
their commander, to be called.

Her husband, Michael, 
of the Falkland Island

Mi;r:

' ■ >•

were

manager 
Company, said: “If it was not 
for her there would not have 
been a truce”.

The Queen also presented 
the insignia of the OBE to Mrs 
Betty Callaway-Fittall, who 
coached ice dancing champions 
Jayne Torvill and Christopher 
Dean, and to the jazz trombon
ist George Chisholm.

Life saver: Dr Alison Bleaney, who braved shellfire to alert the Royal Navy, with her 
daughter Emma, aged two, and son Daniel, aged four, yesterday.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWl A 21JZ Telephone: (11-^30h‘J.15!
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The Queen
i

shy heroine
of the

W- /*

is
THE shy heroine of the 
Falklands campaign re
ceived the Queen’s 
sonal thanks

per- 
yesterday 

when she was presented 
with the QBE.

As the British prepared to 
sail into Port Stanley during 
the Argentine occupation two 
years ago, Dr Alison Bleaney 
left her family in the safety 
of the hospital to tell the Task 
Force it had 
formed about the islanders' 
whereabouts.

Dodging he shells, she marie 
her way to the Argentine 
communications centre and 
bullied them into allowing her 
to radio the Navy.

been misin-

Risk
She

British that, contrary to p;p- 
ular belief, the civilian

then warned the

. , Popu
lation was not sheltering in 
Stanley Cathedral but was, in 
fact, at risk.

Dr Bleaney, 32, who went 
to the Palace with husband 
Mike and their children 
Daniel, four and two-year-old 
Emma—refused to discuss her 
brave action, which almost 
certainly saved lives.

Her only comment as she 
held the medal : it’s lovely. 
I'm wonderfully happy ’

■ r -v.

■ ~ • .....
Proud mother : Dr Bleaney at the Palace with Daniel and Emma

Star 
3rd August 1984

T. mi - v«

QBE FOR 

HERO DOC
doctorFALKLANDS 

Alison Bleaney, 32, who 
braved bullets to stop 
the Royal Navy task 
force from accidentally 
shelling islanders during 
the Argentinian Invasion 
two years ago, yesterday 
received the OBE from 
the Queen at Bucking
ham Palace.
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Hongkong
The International Herald Tribune 1/8/84

McralOESribunc
Publi.-hed VI ith The New ^ ork Times and Hie Washington Poet

From David Bonavia 
Hongkong

Hongkong will continue to 
enjoy “all the rights and 
freedoms” which its, people 
have at present, after the 
territory reverts to Chinese 
sovereignty as a “special ad
ministrative region” in 1997, 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, announced here yes
terday.

Summarizing the results of 
recent talks with top 

Chinese leaders in Peking, Sir 
Geoffrey said it had been agreed 
that “Hongkong’s unique econ
omic system and way of life” 
would be preserved under a 
legally binding agreement 
between Britain and China, to 
be submitted to Parliament in 
late September.

At a press conference here Sir 
Geoffrey was asked how this 
agreement could be guaranteed 
after 1997. He said it was the 
same
agreement 
implementation by the signa
tories.

“Jhe arrangements that will 
apply in Hongkong for 50 years 
after 1997 will be prescribed 
with sufficient clarity and 

to command the

Anything but Sovereignty
Think about anything, said the mother to Mrs. Thatcher will talk about returning 

the child, but don’t think about white ele- Argentina’s dead and resuming commerce 
phants. In much this spirit, Britain has agreed between the islands and Argentina. Her osten- 
to informal talks with Argentina about the sible goal is to defend the rights and interests 
Falkland Islands. Britain wants “to start a of 1,400 islanders who want to remain British, 
dialogue.” but only if the one subject Argen- But their home has become a fortress, an 
tines care most about — sovereignty — is not anomalous remnant of a vanished empire. No 
discussed. When delegates met in Switzerland, Latin American nation accepts Britain’s ciaim 
the topic arose and the British stalked out. to the islands. It is hard to believe there cannot 

Why? Because, according to Britain’s for- be an honorable settlement to bring British 
eign secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, Argentina troops home, restore normal trade and secure 
wanted practical issues “linked to discussion the British citizenship of Falklanders whatever 
of a mechanism to address the question of flag, or flags, eventually fly over the island, 
sovereignty.” If that means what it implies. When the islands were first seized by Britain 
Britain will not even talk about how and when in 1770, the stalwart Tory voice of Dr. Johnson 
that vexatious matter might be discussed. rose in protest: “We have maintained the hon-

Britain thus disregards the plea for negotia- or of the crown and the superiority of 
tions from its closest allies, including the Unit- influence. Beyond this, what have we ac- 
ed Slates. True, it paid with lives and treasure quired? What, but a bleak and gloomy soli- 
to reverse Argentina’s lawless grab of the Falk- tude, an island thrown aside from human use 
lands. Yet even during the 1982 war, Prime stormy in winter and barren in summer 
Minister Margaret Thatcher had offered to where a garrison must be kept in a state that 
discuss sovereignty. She went on to humble an contemplates with envy the exiles of Siberia- 
arrogant junta and helped bring about a demo- of which the expense will be perpetual and the 
crane transformation in Argentina. What can use only occasional.” In sum, a white elephant, 
possibly justify intransigence now? _ THE NEW york TIMES

his

our

as any other international 
which demanded

precision 
confidence of the people who 
live, work, trade and invest 
here,” he said.

Sir Geoffrey praised the 
Chinese concept of “one coun- 

Certain important issues try, two systems,” under which 
have yet to be negotiated, for China plans■ Mi lncorporat 
instance land, civil aviation and booming capitalist city . slate

into its own socialist fabric. He 
said it was “far-sighted”, - and 
held “ enormous potential for 
the future of Hongkong”.

nationality.
One of the most contentious 

points in the negotiations was 
the Chinese demand for a “joint 
liaison group” comprising The British based legal 
British and Chinese members to system would be maintained for 
sit in Hongkong to monitor 50 years after 1997, the Foreign 
progress towards the handover. Secretary said. “By that I mean

The Hongkong Govern- the common law, rules of 
menl’s objections - to the effect equity, ordinances, subordinate 
that this would undermine its legislation and customary law.” 
authority in the territory - have The right of final appeal would 
been partly met by an agree- be vested in Hongkong courts, 
ment that the group will meet in Hongkong would also retain 
Peking and London for the first ils separate identity as a free 
four years before being estab- port an(± a separate customs 
lished in Hongkong and would terrjtory, and its participation 
have no political authority. It jn ^e Gatt, the General 
would continue in office until 
the year 2000 to ensure that the 
agreement is carried out.

Tariffs and\grcement on 
'rade.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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UFESAVER: Dr Alison Bleancy. Her perilous dash 
through Port Stanley helped an early ceasefire.

Falklands award 

for shy heroine
Ttnh Drnhnm the British task force madeby 1501) Uianam a final pUSh Awards Port

TIIE shy heroine of the Stanley.
Falklands campaign today She ran through streets 
lined up before the Queen filled with exploding shells to 
to receive her gallantry iZS’nSS
award. that civilians were scattered

Dr Alison Bleancy, a 32-year- jn the area and not gathered 
old doctor in the Falklands jn a safe place, 
was receiving her OBL at Through her contacts, she 
Buckingham Palace — after was able to help in the final 
being awarded it in October negotiations.
1982. , . Soon after being awarded

Dr Bleancy, who braved gun- ^he OBE, shv Hr Bleaney 
fire to help secure a speedy sajd; ‘I don’t want to be 
ceasefire, was unable to attend fct€(i as a heroine. After all 
last year’s investiture—she was tjlis (Jmei 1 don’t want to go 
•Moo busy working in the 0Vfcf it all again. I’m just 
island hospital.” getting back lo my job again. *

Mnthcr-of-lwo Dr Bleaiiey Now. today, she finally 
helped with an early cease- lakes he* bow before the 
fire, saving count legs lives* as Queen;

■V

Ex-president tells how 

thousands were jailed
BUENOS AIRES, Thurs
day : Argentina's former 
military president Jorge 
Rafael Videla has been 
arrested after testifying on 
the kidnap, torture and 
murder of thousands of 
political detainees under 
his rule.

and remained in power until 
1981, was driven under deten
tion to the main army base

Human rights groups say 
up lo 30,000 people may have 
disappeared in the military’s 
ruthless anti-guerrilla drive in 
the early 70s.

President Raul Alfonsin, 
who took power in December 
after nearly eight years of 
military rule, has pledged to 
punish the engineers of the 
” dirty war”

Lt.-Gcueral Videla, 
headed a 1976 coup against 
President Maria De

who
JORGE VIDELAPeron
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Senior posts in 
reorganized MoD

Promotion 

for victor of 

Falklands

Mr Michael Hcscltinc. Secretary of 
Slate for Defence, yesterday an
nounced senior appointments to the 
recently announced Ministry of 
Defence reorganization. The ap
pointments will be from January 2, 
1985. They arc:
Defence Staff
Vice Chief of Ihe Defence Staff: Air Mars 
Sir Peter Harding <3S Air Chief Marshal). 
Deputy Chief of Defence Staff (Commit
ments): Rear-Admiral Sir John Woodward 
(as Vice-Admiral).
Deputy Chief of 
Air Marsh 
Deputy Under-Sc 
Mr D. A. Ntcholls.
Deputy Chief of Defence 
and Personnel). Major-G 
(as Lieutenant-General).
Chief of Defence Intelligence: Air Marshal 
Sir Michael Armltage

goment and Budgot 
ent Under-Secretary:

hal

By Rodney Cowton,
Defence Correspondent

Sir John “Sandy" Woodward, 
who commanded the naval task 
force which sailed to the South 
Atlantic to recapture the Falk
land Islands in 1982, is to be 
promoted to Vice Admiral and 
become one of four Deputy 
Chiefs of the Defence Staff.

In a large group of appoint
ments announced yesterday by 
Mr Michael Heseltine, Sccrc- 
tyary of Stale for Defence, the 
key one is that of Sir Peter 
Harding, who will become Vice 
Chief of the Defence Staff with 
the rank of Air Chief Marshal.

Sir Peter will be the immedi
ate superior of the four Deputy 
Chiefs. Although he will be of 
the same rank as the Chiefs of 
Staff of the Army, Navy and Air 
Force, his post is expected to 
emerge as being second only in 
importance in the Armed 
Services to that of Field 
Marshal Sir Edwin Bramall. 
Chief of the Defence Staff.

Full list page

Defence Staff (Systems): 
onald Hall.
crclary of Stale (Policy):

al Sir Do

Staff
cnera

(Programmes 
I J L Chappie

Offico of
Second P 
N H Blclloch
Deputy Under secretary of State 
and Programmes): Mr K C Macdonald 
Deputy Under-Secretary of State (Flni 
Mr J D Bryars.
Deputy Under-Seen 
tratlon): Mr B E Rob 
Deputy Under secretary of State ( 
Management): Mr R M Hastle-Smlth

Mona
erman

(Resources
ance)

clary of State (Admlnls- 
(Civilian

son

The following appointments to two 
star under-secretary level posts have 
been made with effect from January
g.
Defence Staff

| Commitments Aren: ACDS(NatO/UK):
Brigadier G D Johnson (as Major-General): 
ACDS (Rest of the World/Military 
Assistance Overseas): Air Vice-Marshal J M 
D Sutton: ACDS (Loglsllcs/Pollcy and 
Plans): Rear-Admiral A J Richmond 

I Systems Area: ACDS (Concepts): Major- 
General J C Reilly: ACDS (Sea Systems): 
Captain J B Kerr (In Ihe rank of Rear 
Admiral): ACDS (Land Systems): Major- 
General LAW New: ACDS (Air Systems): 
Air Vice-Marshal M K Adams: ACDS 
(Communications and Information Sys
tems): Major-General G R Oehlers.
Policy Area: ACDS (Policy and Nuclear): 
Rear-Admiral J J R Oswald: AUS (Policy): 
Mr N H Nlcholls.

Porsonnol Area: ACDS 
Vice-Marshal L A Jones. 

ACDS (Intelligence): 
(as Rear Admiral): 
nl: Major-General G

Secretary: Major-

Programmes and
(Programmes): Air 
Intelligence Area:
Captain T M Bevan 
Director of Managemc 
M G Swindells.

Sorvices 
General J M Palmer.
Office of Management and Budget: 
Appointments as undersecretary In 
i esourecs and programmes:
Systems: Mr W D Reeves: Defence Budget: 
Mr C T McDonnell: Service Programmes: 
Mr M Gainsborough.
ACDS:“Assistant Ch 
AUS:-Assistant Un.

M (
Do fence

Defence Staff, 
crelary

hlcf of 
der-Se

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2BZ Telephone-01-9.W) 09.15
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HMS Herald surveying off New Island, West Falkland.

where it put the detachment ashore for 10 
days at Beaver and Weddel Islands.

Over half way through the Commission, 
two more trips ashore including Husvik for 
10 days during the ship’s survey of South 
Georgia and it’s then homeward bound. £

time in their lives! A Barbecue at -4°C 
concluded the entertainment and after a few 
beers everybody forgot about the cool 
temperature.

The ship arrived in Stanley after two weeks 
and moved off for a short visit to New' Island

Two months have passed since HMS 
Herald sailed into Port Stanley from the 
warmer waters of Ascension and St Helena. 
For some it was merely a return to old 
pastures green, Mne Medallion’s third down 
South!

Time has passed quickly as the detachment 
have deployed ashore whilst the ship surveys 
its chosen sea. Walker Creek. Goose Green, 
Lively Island, Bluff Creek, Weddel Island 
and New Island have all played host to the 
detachment Beach recces, patrolling in 
support of the 1st Battalion The Royal Scots 
as well as carting heavy survey gear up to the 
top of hills when our Wasp had broken 
down, has kept us quite busy.

Our stay at Goose Green proved 
interesting, incorporating a battlefield tour of 
2 Para’s famous victory ground and a heavy 
social with the locals celebrating Liberation 
Day.

The ship sailed for South Georgia for R & 
R in the first week of June, a stormy passage 
where even the detachment couldn’t get their 
heads down. W'e arrived at Grytviken, 
donned skis and had a lot of good fun, whilst 
the DSM and CpI O’Flinn organised a Winter 
Olympics for the ship’s company. The 
detachment donned their official run ashore 
rig and a good day was had by all. The odd 
Royal Scot looked on in amazement at the 
sight of oddly dressed maielois careering 
down slopes having just seen skis for the first

III

ft1

The umpires parade al Herald’s ‘Winter 
Olympics’.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS: Britain is giving an 
initial £4 million to start the new Falkland 
Islands Development Corporation in pro
moting commercial enterprises such as studies 
on salmon ranching, developing inshore 
fishing, improving small farms, constructing 
a wool mill and building workshops and 
factories.

ST HELENA: Britain is giving £1.3 million 
for a new power station of 1,712 kW which 
will help the fish farming industry and pro
vide power for more irrigation.
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ANTARCTICA

Polar dispute heats up
WHILE the United States afraid it may become a rallying of tricky political problems, 
and the Soviet Union swap point for the militants of the The leading spirit behind 
insults in public, in private tturd world- This might upset moves to declare Antarctica the
thev have heen wnrkin? the °P«aUon of the treaty heritage of all mankind is the they have been working whichhascontrolledAntarctica Malaysian Prime Minister,, 
together in an extraordinary sjnce 19S9 Mahathir bin Mohamad,
effort to suppress discussion yhe tteaty has 0(jd bed- Nobody knows quite why,
at the United Nations of the feuows: the Soviet Union since Malaysia is not exactly 
world’s last undeveloped makes 
continent—Antarctica.

Superpower collaboration has Britain and Chile, and every- there, 
even gone as far as stopping body gets on with the Some blame Indian Prime 
publication of the UN’s international ‘pariah,’ South Minister Indira Gandhi for 
monthly journal, UN Chron- Africa. Despite this, it works exciting Mahathir’s interest. 
icle, because it contained an admirably. None of the treaty On a visit to Malaysia some 
article about last year’s General powers wants to risk exposing years ago she is said to have 
Assembly debate on Antarct- Antarctica to the mercies of the raised the subject with him.

Since then, India has joined the

r—•

cause with the contiguous to Antarctica and 
United States, Argentina with has no history of exploration

common

UN General Assembly.
The treaty powers fear that treaty powers, so Mrs Gandhi

no longer wants to rock the
ica.

The issue due out in April
has still not appeared. Nor the large third-world bloc 
have any subsequent issues, will succeed in declaring boat. Mahathir, however, once 
though the row over the Antarctica part of the * heritage launched, has proved difficult 
Antarctic article is said not to of all mankind’ and subject to stop, 
be the only reason, writes to the same regime as the deep Many UN delegates see the 
Nigel Hawkcs. seabed. Such a move, lawyers Antarctica issue as the most

The superpowers want to say, would threaten the interesting, as well as potenti- 
keep the lid on discussions of legal basis of the Antarctic ally the most explosive, at this 
Antarctica because they are Treaty, and unleash all sorts year’s General Assembly.

k j
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Belgrano: 

The six
month
secret

By PETER SIMMONDS

DEFENCE chiefs kept 
Mrs Thatcher in the 
dark for six months 
about the change of 
course by the Belgrano 
before it was sunk.

And there was similar 
delay before anyone in 
Government 
Prime Minister down — was 
told that the submarine 
HMS Conqueror also fired 
torpedoes at one of the 
Argentine cruiser s escorting 
frigates.

The Belgrano was sunk 
with the loss of 368 lives as 
it headed back towards port 
during the Falklands War.

Cover-up
Royal Navy chiefs believed 

at the time that the in
formation was irrelevant 
because both American and 
British intelligence indicated 
that the Argentine navy was 
intent on engaging the 
British Task Force.

Mrs Thatcher has given 
her approval for Defence 
Secretary Michael Heseltine 
to reveal the delays when he 
gives evidence to the Select 
Committee on Foreign 
Affairs next month.

The disclosure seems 
certain to infuriate Mr 
Heseltine’s staff because it 
suggests they were involved 
in a cover-up.

from the
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The Observer 30/9/84 (3)

What Pte Brookes feels now
WE WERE all right cheerful waxworks, and they stunk Pm gl*4 I fesght. Pin very 
until the Sheffield got sunk, something rotten — that patriotic, and I’ve always
Until then I don’t think sweet, sickly smell. I had to liked adventure. I always
anyone--officers or men— move a young Argentine’s wanted to be a Para. I thought 
thought it would end up in body to get into a trench: he we were the best in the world, 
people getting killed. was stiff, still huddled up, and I was somebody then. Now

The thought of killing never holding a letter in his hand. I Fve come out, Fm just like 
bothered me. That’s your felt right sorry for him. The everybody else. Fd love a 
job: it’s automatic, it’s what official figure was 250 enemy proper job, but Fm not 
you’re trained to do. The only dead, but I know someone who trained for anything. If j 
thing that shocked me was counted 477 bodies. And— wasn’t married, Fd still be in 
seeing all the dead bodies, the though they denied it — there. But Tina didn’t want it, 
morning after Darwin and people did go round shooting and your wife comes Erst,

^oose Green. I was sur- the wounded. I saw a sergeant And they could always get
^ed: they were like doit. someone else.

L i
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The Observer 30/9/84
action, not a ‘ deterrent,’ and it 
is misleading to suggest other
wise.Ibd a war Christopher Clark 

University of York.I think that Peter Hill’s letter 
(last Sunday) tends to support 
my argument about ‘ deter
rence ’ and the Belgrano 
sinking, rather than detract 
from it; I’m not convinced that 
I have ‘ misunderstood the basis 
of Lord Lewin’s remark that 
“ there was still a military case 
for sinking an Argentine capital 
ship to deter attacks on the 
British fleet

If the Argentine navy was 
‘ deterred ’ from attacking 
British ships, the air force 
plainly was not; it would be 
surprising if British military 
chiefs thought that it would be. 
Instead, as Peter Hill’s remarks 
about the origins of the conflict 
themselves seem to imply, the 
attack on the cruiser was a sign 
that ‘ deterrence ’ had failed and 
that the British Goverment 
recognised this. The sulking of 
the Belgrano was a ‘ first strike *
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The Guardian 
28/9/84PRESIDENT Alfonsin of Ar

gentina has indicated that ci
vilian courts may take over 
the trials of former military 
rulers on charges of torture 
and executions in the 1970s, 
it was reported in Washing
ton yesterday.

He said yesterday in New 
York that he was disap- 

I pointed at the failure of the 
Armed
Council to act on the 
of 12 admirals and generals.

The military tribunal said 
earlier this week that the 12 
accused could not be found 
more than “indirectly re
sponsible’' for cases result
ing from thousands of a educ
tions and deaths during a 
military campaign aga'nst 

suspected leftist subversives.-”' 
Reuter.

Forces Supreme
cases

i

II
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SIR GEOFFREY STONE-WALLS
INEVITABLY, PERHAPS. Britain's agreement to 
return Hongkong, a colony for 142 years, to Chinese 
rule has given rise to lhe expectation, if not the 
belief, in Madrid and Buenos Aires, that ,sooner 1 
rather than later Whitehall will be prepared to I 
off-load Gibraltar and the Falkland islands Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign Secretary, no doubt , 
pleased with himself over how well everything has 1 
gone and showered with praise from all quarters, 
including the United Nations, was bowled this one 
at a Press conference. He offered a straight bat. 
Hongkong- was unique. There was no doubt about 
Britain's sovereignty over the Rock and the 
Falklands. It did not depend upon a lease.

It is arguable which bit of property is Britain's 
bigger colonial headache. But to take Gibraltar first 
the Spanish government would be foolish either to 
excite itself, or to whip up too much domestic 
excitement, over hopes the colony will now go the 

way as Hongkong. Simply Spain has no legal 
right to Gibraltar and the Gibraltarians decidedly do 
not seek rule from Madrid. Nevertheless there are 
all sorts of proposals that could ease tensions over 
the issue and these must be pursued. For example, 
Spain, if il wants EEC membership, could make a 
start by fully opening the frontier at the Rock.

The row with Argentina over the Falklands is 
something else. President Alfonsw, who one would 
have thought has enough problems halving an 
inflation rate of 650 per cent, and dealing with a 
military unrepentant, over the deaths of some 9,000 
Argentinians, has categorically ruled out an 
Anglo-Argentine reconciliation and normalisation of 
relations unless London negotiates the sovereignty of 
the islands. Sir Geoffrey can talk about the 
islanders’ right lo self-determination until he is blue 
in the face but the General Assembly does not want 
to know. No matter. Britain has shown realism, 
above all. over the future of Hongkong. We are 
simply being no more nor less than realistic over 
Gibraltar and the Falklands.

:
■

fa*
The Daily Telegraph 

28/9/84
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HUGE RESPONSE 

IN HONGKONG 

FAVOURS ACCORD
By JAMES MacMAIS’VS in Hongkong 

JJUjNDREDS of thousands of extra copies 
of the White Paper on the future of 

Hongkong' were ordered yesterday as the 
people of the territory turned from the 
traditional pursuit of profits to study the 
fine print of the Sino-British agreement.

fa

The popular reaction continued to be over
whelmingly favourable to an accord that promises 
to retain the colony's freewheeling economy and 
high-spending lifestyle after the reversion to Chinese 
rule in 1997.

separate tasks of evaluating the 
assessment exercise.' The interest in the terms

of the agreement has been Meanwhile the Hang Seng
| such that Government prin- stock-market index closed 15
ters are now turning out points up at 1,014 last night.
850,000 copies in addition to which was viewed as a respect-
the million already printed able gain _ since most local
in Phi nose and 950 000 in buyers got into the market last m uninese ana zou.uuu in week on the back of opt]imistic
rm^nsn. forecasts about the terms of

The response is said to have the White Paper.
gratified the Governor, Sir A spokesman for the joint- 
Edward Youde. who told a Press venture merchant bank Jardine- 
conference yesterday that the Fleming, whose chairman, Mr 
people of the territory must Simon Keswick, is a prominent 
either reject or accept the business figure in the colony, 
agreement. There could be no said yesterday: “The locals 
return to the negotiating table are taking this agreement very 
to seek amendments. well.

V

.
The initial Press comment 

and reaction from the business
community and appointed mem- “ We think it is very- impor- 
bers of Hongkong’s Legislative taut that United Kingdom fund 
and Executive Councils point to managers now rethink their 

i a firm Yes when the Assess- caution towards Hongkong and 
! ment office makes its written follow the example of the 
report to the House of Com- United States and Japanese 
mons for a Parliamentary investors, who have shown 
debate in December. much more positive interest in

this place recently.”

Very important

a

Index 15 points up
The business community has 

The locally appointed team fastened on to the fact that 
of civil servants has already land leases have been secured 
begun soliciting public reaction for a further 50 years alter 
to the agreement, and the two 3997 on present terms, and this 
independent monitors, Sir Pat- explains the underlying mood of 
ride Nairne and Mr Justice confidence, prevailing in the 
Simon Li, have begun their colony.

L
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>r grr.no
Sir.—After speculation in 

the Guardian of September 
21 about motives for the sink
ing of the Belgrano, here is 
another theory.

Mrs Thatcher and her war 
cabinet were hell bent on 
fighting a war “ to teach the 
Argies a lesson.” Therefore 
on April 30, 1982, after the 
United States had come 
down firmly on the side of 
Britain, they decided to step 
things up by ordering the 
sinking of the aircraft car
rier, Vienticinco Mayo, out
side the Total Exclusion 
Zone. I am presuming that 
the decision to alter the 
rules of engagement was 
taken after the Peruvian 
peace plan, then underway, 
had collapsed; of course if it 
was taken before the col
lapse of the peace plan, this 
in itself would show the war 
cabinet’s attitude to the plan.

ters: hence the sinking of 
the Belgrano at that time, 
and not in the 30 preceding 
hours.

Such an idea is supported 
by remarks made by Sir An
thony Kershaw on ITV’s Day 
Three on September 19. He 
asserted that the Peruvian 
peace plan was an irrele
vance because, even if 
Galtieri had signed it, we 
would never have been able 
to trust him to keep his 
word. This of course would 
have been Mrs Thatcher’s an
swer to any such signing. 
However such an answer 
could have put us in the 
wrong in the eyes of the 
world.

If Sir Anthony’s views 
were those of the war cabi
net, what then was the mo
tive in seeking a plan for 
peace? Was it to placate the 
other political parties, or 
just playing for time to 
allow the task force to get 
on station ?
Diana S. Gould.
11 Queen Elizabeth Road, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire.

The Daily Telegraph 
28/9/84

Nov/, if on May 2 the war 
cabinet knew something 
about the Peruvian peace 
plan — not necessarily a 
complete draft — it might 
have occurred to it that, 
with the United States now 
supporting Britain, the junta 
would realise it stood little 
chance of gaining a military 
victory, and would probably 
accept the plan.

Naval tactics and 

the Belgranoo

sIR—In the Government’s detailed 
response to Belgrano questions, 
her course was described as 

“ irrelevant.”
As students of naval tactics will be 

aware, the Belgrano will have been 
1 allocated a station (position or area) 

by the Argentine Navy, and ordered 
to patrol that area.

A degree of latitude is usually 
accorded to a force commander as to 
how he complies. Sea stale, .visibility, 
the tactical situation, a change of sta
tion—there and other factors could 
each require a reversal of course, as 
well as the need to comply with bash 
orders while maintaining a high enough 
speed to counter submarine attack.

It is thus inevitable that, often for 
a lengthy period, a patrolling warship 

i will steer away from the force she 
l threatens.

In the Belgrano case, it is still not 
clear whether her reversal of course, 
was. a result of these constraints, or 
whether she had been recalled. What 
is quite clear, however, is that those 

i responsible for the conduct of British 
forces were in no position to know, and 
would have been obliged to assume the 
worst case.

Since the war cabinet 
would not want Britain to be 
seen to be continuing to use 
armed force — the bombard
ment of Port Stanley had al
ready taken place on May 1 
— after a signing by Argen
tina. something would be 
needed to precipitate mat-

(

i

1

In thick weather (and there, was
plenty of that) Fleet defensive aircraft 
could not fly. Belgrano, with her heavy 
gun armament and superior speed 
could have indicted grave, and pro
bably decisive damage—subject only to 
her evading the few defending ‘sub
marines.

Failure to immobilise Belgrano, when 
opportunity offered—and thus to accept 
the possibility of her sinking—would 
have been a serious neglect of dutv.

There was no other choice.
. BRIAN BAYNHAM 

Auchtcrardcr, Perthshire.

A
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IMF defends Argentine 

deal against critics
BY PETER. MONTAGNON IN WASHINGTON

MR JACQUES DE Larosiere, not all details of the agreement out firm commitments from 
managing director of the had yet been made public. Argentina in these two areas. 
International Monetary Fund, The memorandum of under- Details of these commitments 
yesterday sprang to the defence standing published by Argentina are unlikely ever to be made 
of the agreement on economic on Wednesday was “the main public, however, and a key indi- 
stabihsation policies reached document that is the core of cator of the strength of the pro- 
with Argentina in Washington the programme, he told a gramme and Argentina’s com- 
this week. Press conference. pliance with it will be the

“ But this will be encompassed degree to which devaluation of 
in a broader explanation of the the peso is speeded up between 
policies that we have agreed now and Christmas, 
the agreement will be completed 
on," he added. A full report on 
in a few weeks and sent to mem
bers of the IMF’s executive 
board.

Creditor banks have criticised 
the memorandum for failing to
be specific about the two key . ...
policy areas of exchange rates Argentina's agreement with 
and wages policy. the IMF is in support of its

The IMF is said to be not application for a 15-month Fund 
about credit totalling $1.4bn, plus

“If we in the management 
level have agreed a programme, 
it is because we are sure that 
all the required conditions meet 
the standards that make it pos
sible for me to endorse (it),” 
he said in his first public com
ment on the agreement, which 
paves the way for negotiations 
with Argentina’s creditor banks 

rescheduling $20bn (£16bn) 
of debt.

Leading bank creditors are 
due to meet Argentine officials 
today to discuss the pressing 
problems of interest arrears and 
the $750m repayment of prin
ciple that has been overdue 
since September 15.

on

to concernIn response
expressed by foreign creditor especially concerned 
banks that the programme was these criticisms and is letting about $200m from the lms
too weak, and that Argentina it be known privately that Mr compensatory financing iacl^ty
would be unable to comply with de Larosifcre would not have to offset a loss of export
it, Mr de Larosiere said that recommended the package with- receipts. /

JI.



TriBunal ‘refuses’ 

to court martial 

Argentine juntas The Daily Telegraph 
28/9/84

1 Lack of time ’
i Dossiers on 210 cases of 
j alleged human-rights violation 
handled by the tribunal arc 
expected to be submitted to the. 
Chamber of Appeals today and 
on Monday.

I The Defence Ministry mean- 
j while issued a statement saying 
that the courts and not the exe
cutive would have to decide if 
the Supreme Council had pro
ceeded correctly or not.

In a report that took the 
Governent by surprise, the 
Supreme Council said on Tues
day it could not resell a verdict 
by the October 11 deadline be
cause of lack of time and .proper 
evidence. It added it did not 
find anything wrong with the 
junta’s orders to fight the so- 
called “ dirty war.”

Although the Interior Mini
stry tried to play down the 
hard blow the report gave to the 
Government, criticism contin
ued to pour in yesterday from 
almost all quarters.

Senor Bravo. Education 
Under-Secretary, who had been 
abducted and tortured by the 
military, claimed: “The armed 
forces are still arrogant.”

By CRISTINA BONASEGISA in Buenos Aires 
^PENSION between Argentina’s military and 

civilians mounted yesterday after the 
country’s highest military tribunal virtually 
refused to court martial former leaders 
blamed for the “ dis
appeared ones.”
Ten thousand people 

vanished i n 
vious regime s 
against alleged Left-wing 
subversion.

President Alfonsin dec
lined to make any real com
ment 
Buenos 
from the
where he had addressed the 
opening session of the United 
Nations General Assembly.

The courts martial of the* first 
three of the fourt juntas^ that 
ruled Argentina from 1976 to 
1983 were ordered by Alfonsin 
shortly after he took office last 
December.

Before leaving New York on 
Wednesday night, 
claimed he had no information 
on the issue, but stated “ if 
there is such a decsion (by the 
military tribunal), the cases will 
pass to civilian courts, as they 
should.”

Under a reform of the mili
tary code of justice passed by 
the elected Government, the 
Federal Chamber of Appeals, a 
civilian court, can automatically 
review the decisions by the 
Supreme Council of the Armed 
Forces in connection with a 
court martial.

t h e pre
drive

on his return lo 
Airies yesterday 

United States

Death threats
If they had made use of the 

for self-criticism.Alfon^in opportunity
“ they would have expelled 
from their ranks people who 
don’t even deserve to be c/illed 
human.”

Senor Saadi, leader of the 
Opposition in the Senate, 
attacked the Government for 
having allowed the military to 
try themselves, which he said 
was “ a covert amnesty.”

“ If those responsible for 
Argentina’s genocide are not 
punished, we will have a civil 
war.”

I The military tribunal repor- 
tedlv decided not to reach a 
verdict in the courts martial 
after receiving anonymous death 
threats and white feathers, 
which according to a long-stand
ing tradition in the armed 
forces, stand for treason to their 
peers.

I
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28/9/84By David Dodwell in Hong Kong

BRITAIN will make appio- 
nriate provision ” for people in 

Kong who might other- 
staleless, SirHong

Edward Youde, the Governor, 
said yesterday.

He denied suggestions that 
Britain and China had failed to 

the issue of nationality.

become

agree on
He said some might wonder 

whether they would be left 
stateless. But they could be 

that if there was anysure
question of statelessness, appro
priate provision would be made 
in British legislation.

Sir Edward insisted that, 
while memoranda on the issue 

outside the joint declara- 
“ formal state-fell

tion, there were 
ments of government policy on
each side.”

There are about 3m people 
in Hong Kong entitled to British 
Dependent Territories 7“~" 
ports. China has refused o let 
them have dual nationality, and 
this has forced Britain to seek 
parliamentary approval for aws 
to give them “the right to a 
new status, with an appropriate

^Responding to worries over 
in the declaration 
of Hong Kong’s

pass-

the vagueness
on the shape -- .
future political structure. Sir
Edward said the three pnncnpOes
j^u^^'an^^xecutive 
accountable to the legislature^ 

executive bound by lawan an
Tis SSenMe declare-
lion was deliberately vague on
the issue because of fears that 
greater detail would tie the 
hands of the present HongK<ang 
government over political 1^ 
forms now in train.

Staff writes: 
holders ofOur Foreign

None of the 3m „occnnrtc 
Dependent Territories passports 
now in Hong Kong will have 
rights of residence in ,
but Britain is preparing legisla
tion to give non-Chinese holders 
some fofm ot British nalmnahty.
The legislation would also pro 
vide their children born after 
1997 with British natmnality at 
birth if they would otherwise 
be stateless.

the UK,
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The people of Hong Kong queue up to read about their future

‘Best that ceeld 

be achieved9
o
o

BEIJING#
(PEKING)

BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

LONG QUEUES formed yester- great relief to property owners 
day outside government offices and to debt-burdened property 
in Hong Kong as young and companies.
old alike sought copies of the Similarly, Cathay Pacific Air- 
White Paper that sets out the ways, Hong Kong's llag-carrier, 
framework for life in Hong welcomed a caveat-riddled 
Kong after 1997 when Britain agreement on air traffic rights 
hands the territory back into ab one which gives “ every cause 
Chinese hands. lor confidence.”

CHINA

_ Over lm copies of the 46-page The stock market—usually a 
■jcument were handed out aur- cjear indicator oi sentiment— 

mg the day—almost all of the gave mixed signals. After a day 
initial print run. m moije, than usually heavy

Another lm copies will be off uusinesa the nang oeng inaex 
the presses before the weekend, improved oy a niouesi id 
and Governement officials ex- points to close at iUTi.9
pect a total ol' 3m copies to be Wilh almost as many people

keen to lake profits on their

i lWlBIHONG KON P

Shenzen

• Kowloon 
VictoriaPH . .®...............

printed.
That says a lot in a com

munity with a population estima
ted at between 04m and bm.

First relictions seemed to be 
cautiously favourable. The docu
ment was without question more 
detailed than most had expected.

Left-leaning newspapers and ine agreement, 
pressure groups nailed the bince the declaialion cannot
agreement variously as “tne *>e Lnf Sather- BENEATH the Taiwan Govern- history” and “a grievous
dawn of a new era,” “a tribute tnougnt tne . b mem's emotionally charged con- offence to all seekers of peace
to the leaders of bath coun- mS llieir views 01 demn.ation of the Hong Kong and devotees of democracy.”
E?” “d prot°.f' that lhey. d,d P°SDeciSfic worries concentrated aSreement lie two real concerns. Meanwhile. however, the
Scpresed byHong^Kon?s onHieLZe to reach agAe- ^irst should China make Taiwanese have not developed a
_ p , y & ment on the rights of British fTood lts guarantees to Hong coherent policy for dealing with
peK;f , .. ... . nationals in Hoiw Kon* and on Hon§. 'more international pres- the implications of the accord,leaMde7 D?ng1S Xiaoping's ?he vaguVter^ Ssed° tS ouUine fure will be brought on Taiwan which ?ould effect trade links,
Sighted and imaginative propo- the shape and powers of the '^^Xture ^ * shipping and air traffic and even

al for one country wilh two future Specal Administrative b . Msystems.” uniry wun iwo ^ £overnment arler Second should public con- ments.
Sir Sze-yuen Chung Senior 1997. fidence collapse among Hong Mr Yu Kuo-Hwa included in

Executive Councillor, said the The voices of strongest ^n|,? anflS0e07a07Tefugees ^t llis statement offers of
agreement was the best that scepticism came from the ™d?\ady°0d °Sven the assistance 1° lhc IIon§ Kong 
could be achieved and should academic community, where res- could hardly accep . gi. en tne Qjimese who might want to 
regam the Since of The peeled figures such as Prof ™t wde,1 coneL oss . ,e,tle. invest, educate their
Hong Kong people. This view Peter Harris from the Politics the island,.but Inch it could chndren 0,r ciGposIt money jn 
was echoed by other members Department of I long Kong Uni- onlj turn away with embarrass rfaiwan Bul tjle 0ffers> vaguely 
of the territory’s Legislative versity. and Mr T. L. Tsim at menl; worded, fell far short of open-
and Executive Councils.0 the Chinese University called Taiwan has consistently said jng the door to all comers.

The business and financial for caution. t*ial the a'r • Japan can expect increased
communities were also universal Prof Harris, for example, des- citizens of the nepuon trade and financial links with
in their praise. Most talked oi cribed the document as “ politic- China. .. Hong Kong, according to
the document removing uncer- allv innocent, a trifle utopian.” the laiwan Government businessmen and bankers inter-
tainty, and lifting the floodgates providing a set of ideals that condemned the Hong Kong pact vieWed by Reuter in Tokyo,
on investment in the territory depend on all things being in predictable terms, claiming They said that there have
One prominent shipbuilder said equal. that, because Taiwan holds the been virtually no cases of
he had decided to go ahead with “The document is magnifi- onginal 19th-century aocu- japanese companies pulling out
a major investment in Hong cent," he said, “but is it poli- merits signed by Britain and and that Hong Kong should
Kong after reading the docu- tics? Where are the banana Imperial China that covei remain, along with Singapore, a
menl. ' skins? Politics is a hard busi- Hong Kangs present status, it major Asian financial centre.

News that there will be no ness, and there are no political is Taiwan, not China, that # South Korea » welcomes " the
new premium payable for re- realities in this whatsoever. It should have been consulted. agreement, a Foreign Ministry
newal of land leases or for the is so idealistic, one almost feels Mr Yu Kuo-Iiwa, the Prime spokesman told AP in Seoul, and
right to retain.75 or 999 year like comparing it with the Ten Minister called the accord a “looks forward to Hong Kong’s
leases after 1997 came as a Commandments.” disgraceful episode in human continued prosperity.”

shares as to buy new ones.

Real concern lies beneath 

Taiwan’s emotional protest
Many were sceptical of the 

vatue of tin: assessment commit
tee, which went into operation 
yesterday and has been set up 
to gauge people's reactions to

BY ROBERT KING IN TAIPEI

postal and telephone agree-
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21.1.ft*-
Few qualify for 

UK residence

the Americans have been 
keening a half-interested 
Ltch on continued Belgrano 
rumblings, mainly with a 
view to assessing the likely 
impact on Mrs T’s Govern
ment. General Haigs own 
versions of the events of 
April and May 1982 have 
tended to be somewhat con
fused—claiming there that 
“ we were down to . single 
words ” in hammering out 
the Peruvian peace propos
als, and here that ‘/there 

profound scepticism 
thev had any hope. 

__ latter, according to well- 
piaced American sources this 
week, seems to be a more 
accurate reflection of 
feelings. His view, says these 
sources, is that the proposals 
were never a genuine run
ner but were a way of buy
ing’ time and keeping the 
sides apart. So the current 
American view is that what 
went down with the 
Belgrano was the hope that 
something would turn up.

K

sovereignty 
Hongkong is transferred from 
Britain to China on July 1, 
1997. only a tiny minority of 
the population will have the 
automatic right of abode in the 
United Kingdom.

The remainder or an esti
mated population of about six 
million will have the right of 
abode in Hongkong and be able 
to obtain permanent identity 
cards issued by th Hongkong 
Special Adminstrative Region 
Government (David Cross 
writes).

Based on the current popu
lation of 5,350,000, the break
down will be:
© 20,000, 
expatriates, will have .United 
Kingdom passports with the 
lull right of abode here.
© 2.500,000. who currently 
have British Dependent 1 erri- 
tories Citizen passports, will be 
entitled to a special new British 

which will not allow 
however, to settle in

overWhen

was
that
The

his

mainly British

passport 
them,
Britain.
© 2,830,000, who can 
abroad at present on a

of identity, will be entitled 
similar document to be 

by the Hongkong 
Special Administrative Region.

travel
certifi

cate 
to a 
issuedDaily Mail 

28.9.84
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Owen: Te35 truth 
over Belgrano

DR DAVID OWEN renewed 
calls for a full statement on 
the Belgrano sinking. In a 
letter to the Premier, he 
said there were matters 
where Parliament had not 
been given the truth.
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from Sarah Hogg and Bailey Morris, Washington 

of 150 per cent during trhe Iasi a , r .

iffffi:: gMM Hiss
shs is; s-i gp=s:■Bin mm mg ifi§mm sssIn all Argentina k UrH meeting said yesterday that the ment is still

for about S58bin!on in luvncSt T" debt C,risis “by no means 
ate new monev of which the ; ftr’ C'en ^ough it has moved 
IMF loan would provide about * n?ore inan«geable stage as a third. Neither life commcrica » resul1 of ntMv|>’ negotiated 
banks nor rhe Parh f h L Wccmcnts with the 
Government creditors’ has yet ,R«esr debtor nations.
ATrcx^h!^cc,nicnI w,lb Buenos World Bank and IMF
andum mcmor‘ E”?*81* S?icl thc debf Problem
forward s,8nificani step bad moved into a third critical 

tu. " stage in which 70 per cent of the
i}/: llcmorandum provides world’s outstanding debt will

M A nlan a;„, ^ fall due between now and 1989.
nvclv rUl aimCi al Pr°ercss- As a result of agreements 
per com in !h! ’nna"°" 10 300 ”i,h Mcvic0- Venezuela and 
September JnHycarcnd,ng nexl Argentina, a workable mechan- 
________ ’ and an annual rate ism for managing outstanding

I he Argentine Government 
yesterday published its lone- 
fought-over

per

Planning monthly
worsen mrirkk if n r „ co“,d T adJust™cnls for thc public rstn quickly if the following and private sectors with ntrh
conditions are not met over the up increases “from lime1 to 
inc/ • ,CIa ycar ?nd beyond: time” to provide a measure of 
. -sl‘?,n<;d recovery in the indus- protection for real wages It k 1

rCL tru in^ "aflons: opcn nor,d thought that thc Government 
t ading markets to allow con- will try to put something of a 
t"u,ed growth ,n Third World check on wages by delaying

catch-up increases, but there is 
conn- no formal commitment to do so 

per cent a O The Argentine Government 
,, .. has also won through with itcOpen world trading markets insistence'that adjustment noli 

a pmical component of cics should not prccipdite 
, f «n managing the proh- recession'. Its financial PDro 
cm according to the heads of gramme “has provided for'£..s,wr 'r..rd -s—sws

But the situation

exports; an increase in invest
ment lions to developing 
tries projected at 7 
year.

are

next
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~ [ Outcry at military’s defence of ‘dirty war’
BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

CLAIMS by the Supreme Coun- deadline in the trials of the body itself said complaints over as 9,000 people during the
cil of the Armed Forces, the members of three military rights violations were insuffi- dirty war.
nation’s highest military court, juntas on human rights viola- cient as they came from alleged The announcement by the
that there was “nothing objec- tion charges, saying they could victims, relatives or others who court came just five days after 
tionable” in the orders the miii- only indirectly be held respon- they called possible national an official national human 
tary issued during a 1970 so- sible for their failure to prevent security risks. rights commission issued a
called dirty war against Leftist stop or punish illegal acts by The decision was a dramatic report in which it blamed the 
guerillas, has raised a huge those under their command. blow to official hopes that the former military juntas which
public outcry here. The action by armed forces armed forces would purge ruled here for nearly eight

On Tuesday, the military tribunal is likely to mean the themselves of the military men years for being directly re
court said that it could not cases will be handed over to responsible for the disappear- sponsible for the illegal repres- 
reach a verdict by its October 11 civilian courts. The military ances and deaths of as many sion.

Hong Kong stays ^capitalist’ Continued from Page 1
P.ritnm irf an™ly amonS in contention until the last renew them. The commitment to riemntheir Dainnrf 8-,^°ng 1S lhat minute and of critical import- The declaration also seems to cracy in The a'T^ment adds 
valid ?n 1997 Yn t0 be ancc t0 Hons Kong businfessm® provide for Hong Kong keeping urgency to the" government's
dum oStsidf'thl i e'!10rarl' ~Were ,T°re Spe.cl?c and c?ntr0 of aircraft landing rights cautious plans for political r“ 
and therefore w.-dec*aratlon~ generous than expected. after 1997 so long as the flights form. At the moment these
hind n| stafu, Yf112 V?® egal"y C,ontrary t0 eariy ^rs, Pro- do not land on the Chinese specifically rule out direct elec-
visions-Britain f ler P''°' ?^rty, ow!lerS 0n H?"f k0118 ,,lalnland' However, the docu- lions to the legislative council 
seek ai)Drnva|ltlf pr,omlses ,t0 Island and in parts of Kowloon ment is riddled with caveats on on the grounds that they mi-ht 

! for laws t0 be who hold long leases of between this point. be destabilising y gnt
dependenYhl? V,.lM glve British 75 and 999 years wiU not have The announcement prompted Fears that the ioint Sino- 
the righfto f n . CItl2enu to pay anything to the incoming Cathay Pacific. Hong ' Kong’s British might usurp the powers■\sSBr~ srsa uka = aswans rs » rt-s sksrt-i «* kkmss.tn sr,ir °m‘m"in
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Am agreement
on trial
THE’ DRAFT agreement on the value of this prize that the 
future of Hong Kong is a re- Paking Government has been 
markable document which goes prepared to forswear for over 
as far as is reasonable, and a 50 years its right to impose its 
good deal further than might own political and economic sye
ll ave been predicted, in pres- tern on this tiny territory, 
cribing principles and practices as a document, the agree- 
which should help maintain the ment is quite as good as could 
stability and prosperiu of have been expected. But the 
Hong Kong after the transfer most important question is not 
of sovereignty to China in whether this is a satisfactory 
1997. In that sense, it is a con
siderable achievement by the print has a reasonable chance 
British negotiators. But it is or being implemented, and 
important to recognise that this second, whether the people of 
40 page paper will be. only one Ilong Kong will beieve that it 
factor influencing events in has a reasonable chance of 
years to come, and not neees- being implemented. In the 
sarily the conclusive factor at nature of things, both these 
that.

text but. first, whether the blue-

questions are at this stage
The irreducible fact hanging unanswerable, 

over the negotiations has been 
that Hong Kong will revert to claims the agreement is legally 
Chinese sovereignty in 
when the New Territories lease Government has a decent record 
runs out. willy-nillv. The 0f respecting international 
British Government does not agreements. It is not clear, how- 
have, and has never had, any ever, what sanction could bo 
means of resisting that even- brought to bear if Peking 
tual outcome. Its only negoli- diverged from the agreement, 
ating strength has been to play and while the basic principles— 
on the Peking Government’s though not apparently the 
concern that, when Hong Kong details—of the agreement will 
does come under Chinese be enshrined in China’s basic 
sovereignty, it shall be as a law, it cannot be forgotten that 
stable and prosperous going China has had several different 
concern; and it has played that constitutions since the Corn- 
card for all it is worth and with munist revolution, 
great skill. n

The Peking Government has ' VOSpCCtS 
ben so sensible of these argu
ments that it has made sub-

The British Government

1997 binding, and that the Chinese

Moreover, circumstances and 
. , go.vernments mav change. If the

s'tamial concessions to preserve people of Hong Kong lose con- 
the economic system and life
style of Hong Kong. The new fidence in the prospects, and 
_ there is a large outflow of capi-
Speoial Administrative Region taj and population. ITong Kong 
will not merely have extensive mav be very different in 1997 
executive, legislative and judi- from what it is today. The 
cial autonomy, with a govern- aoreement may or may not be 
mem system in the hands of ••binding.” but its real strength 
local inhabitants, and with per- js as a detailed expression of 
sonal. social and political rights intentions, which will be tested 
guaranted by law; it will also by experiences as year succeeds 
retain the status of an inter
national financial centre, with 
free flow of capital and a con- that the agreement marks the 
vertible dollar, and its capital- beginning of the process of 
its system will be guaranteed adaptation, of which 1997 will 
for 50 years after the transfer be the formal watershed; for 
of sovereignty.

For China, the great prize has started. For the next 13 
will be the peaceful ncknow- years Britain will retain admin- 
lodgment by Britain of Chinese istration: but it is Chinese con- 
sovereignty over Hong Kong, duct which will be crucial in 
The fact of the agreement, and THnin* to determine whether 
the prospect of the transfer, ITong Kong will still be in good 
may be seen in Peking as im- shape in 1997. What happens 
portant steps towards the even- thereafter can only he a matter 
vual recovery of Macau and of speculation, agreement or no 
Taiwan. It is a measure of the agreement.

yem*.
The heart of the matter is

Hong Kong the pre-Chinese era



Argentina seeks
$20bn package
after IMF deal
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN WASHINGTON

tnebnyTaekare^tf3^ ^ pubIic sector d^t alone, 
(iibon> pacKage ol debt which is eligible for reschedul-
reschedulmg and new loans ing, is estimated at Sn 

' from Us commercial bank . ea at 812bn.
creditors, afler agreement with Argentina also aims to re- 
the International Monetary schedule $1.5bn of official debt 
Fund on an economic stabilisa- *a ™?g 01116 to government
lion programme, Sr Bernardo tors from 1982 through 
Grinspun, the Argentine 4’ lile. minister continued, 
Economy Minister, said in though this amount would be 

! Washington. increased if 1985 maturities
j The agreement, which will were rescheduled as well,
give Argentina access to about Technical work on the govern-
$n6bnu JIJ ,.1MF .Vedlt has ment debt rescheduling has 
allowed talks with creditor already been completed nnd it banks to “enter a decisive will proceed qSfcklv on™
stage,” the minister said before IMF board Q °nCe the
his departure for New York Argentina’s
where he was due to join Sr November or earlv December
Raul Alfonsin, the Argentine the minister went on ° ’ 
President, in talks wiUi foieign
bankers. . _______ _

As details of Argentina’s 15- "
month

The Financial Times 27/9/84

has approved 
programme in late

There has beenprogramme... - agreed
with the IMF, were made public 
yesterday, bankers said they 
would be looking for firm 
evidence 
Argentina to curb inflation in 
the country and cut its fiscal 
deficit.

Under the

a public 
outcry in Buenos Aires at 
claims by the Supreme Coun
cil of the Armed Forces that 
there was “ nothing objection
able ” in orders the military 
issued during the so-called 

dirty war” in the 1970s.

of action by

... programme, the
public sector deficit is to be cut 
to 5.4 per cent of the gross 
domestic product in 1985, from 
8.1 per cent this year. Bankers 
say this indicates a degree of 
austerity comparable with that 

Latin

The council, the nation’s 
highest military court, said 
it could not reach a verdict 
by its October 11 deadline in 
the trials of the members of 
three military juntas on 
human rights violation 
charges. The cases are likely 
to be handed over to civilian 
courts. Page 3

accepted by other 
American governments.

Sr Grinspun said the pro
gramme maintained Argentina’s 
prescription of 
without recession ” “ austeri ty 

but the
memorandum of understanding I,11, spite ,of the Falklands 
by Argentina and the IMF is Pro ,m. Britain has indicated 
a compromise that carefully lts willingness to reschedule 
avoids specific mention of what governmcnl debt with Argen- 
4",s will mean in terms of lina> but will not participate 
economic growth, wages policy an>’ new loans from govern
or exchange rate targets. nienis and special arrangements

Without action on these v'H be„made for wouIcJ-
J-MLs, bankers indicated that n *>iiateral talks to be handled 
Anal agreement on a new deb tSUI\a lblrd, countlT. P™b- 
P“kaf? f°r Argentina may be ab'y Swilzerland-

“ed. One slightly worrying Bankers believe that approval 
mfi ™a5\ lhat Sr /Grinspun cf Argentina’s programme by 
~necl after .the agreement 1Ile IMF board may take longer 
wrfrto ay that public sector than the minister expects—if 
watt 3 WoulcI sUn be allowed onl>r because it may not have 

age increases of 6 to 8 per been possible to raise the rc- 
L a year in real terms. Wired “critical mass” of new

to^enbank package Promises ?°ney loans by earJy Dece<«> 
debi rpJ1? the uiost difficult be / ,
U wnni i i ^ubug exercises vet. Sr Alfonsin was due yeste»r- 
werp i? • almost impossible, day to give bank creditors a 
nromica * not for Argentina’s broad overview of the new pro- 
viceTr^i0 e.Iiminate debt ser- gramme, but it was expected 
ter nf reai.s b-v 'the 'third quar- that, after his remarks, initial 
said n€Xt year» 'the bankers talks would concentrate on im- 

Outlin- mediate problems, including an
Plans' ^ngr Argentina’s debt overdue payment or $750m 
bank Grinspun said the the bridging loan of last year, 
reschpfhfn«age would include settlement of arrears and the 
va.te s/J g of pub,ic and pri- repayment due to leading cred-
between Qroode,bl fallinS due ll°ts ncxl week of a «00m 
as ohiai- and ^985, as well cash tranche delivered in 
amount an ““peoified March.

1 new. money. Argen-

on

JDetails, Page 3
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Cautious reaction to 

accord with IMF Financial Times 
27/9/84

Falklanders’ 

rights vital, 

Howe insists

I
BY MARTIN ANDERSEN IN BUENOS AIRES

,,FRF over uie long- of the March 30 rescue pack- 
CHEERS HERE falls due on October 1.
awnited announcem t t Officials here had originally
3§ren^ Monetary Fund have hoped the IMF package would national Monetary iu » approved before Sr Alton-
beeu, tZ that va uahfe Um! sin's meeting earlier this week 
has her lost and grave eco- with President Ronald Reagan,

"irrJT^ the 
ZTy^cZLTmZe^ir Reagan is“s "sign that

tgferat&rt sfgss.w&sis,“s.r„r» s.svr
There was a considerable ^al “ Z Argentina’s 

sense of relief, however, that ^ bargaining stance has won
MSt S AMonsIn «

S knoVn about the accord.

°s" Pr;^
Henry Kissinger. The generally September, the Radicals rightly 
acutious reaction also reflected see their economic perform- 
awareness that final approval of ance as the Governm^^s 
the memorandum of understand- achilles’ heel—negating much 
ing by the Fund's executive 0f the political and social aci- 
board is subject to Argentina’s Vances made by the nme-month- 
receiving refinancing from 0id democratic government, 
private banks. It is estimated The opposition Peromst Party
that Argentina will need as remains deeply divided, locked 
much as $3.5bn in new money in 0ften vicious ideological ana 
in 1985, depending on export personality clashes which have 
earnings. been repeating themselves since

“ ThP agreement is un- founder Juan Peron died in

rsfflhauks to begin renegotiation mostly^n ^ .1 ^ process 
efforts on the debt, sa , ,,1' hitterlv disputed
Interior Minister Sr Antonio of ho g Nevertheless
Troccoli here. Local analysts internal e^ectmns. Nevertheless
say Argentina is as much as the uni°ns, , ith in selling 
$lbn in arrears on interest pay- hurdle t Thpv have soments, which the S1.4bn IMF the agreement. They have^ so
standby credit and a $200m com- far refu 
pensatory Fund package are contract
^Argentina ^must now move to ^enTs effort q_

deal with a $750m bridging loan just what
payment which fell due on Sep- sition1 c . more than nine
temher 15 and which is being was g f nerve-iangling
rolled over on a day to day months of often neivcjang
basis. Also a $100m loan, part debt taiKS.

By Our United Nation* 
Correspondent

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the 
British Foreign Secretary, told 
the UN yesterday that those 
members who called for nego
tiations between Britain and 
Argentina on sovereignty over 
the Falklands were asking that 
the wishes of the islanders 
themselves he ignored.

“To ask us to do that is to 
ask us to overturn the principle 
of self-determination in the 
charter,” he said in an address 
to the General Assembly.

Sir Geoffrey told the General 
Assembly that the breakdown 
of the recent Berne meeting 
with Argentina was an impor
tant opportunity missed. He 
also expressed disappointment 
with the statement made in the 
UN on Monday by President 
Raul Alfonsin of Argentina, 

| which again made sovereignty 
negotiations an explicit pre
condition for Falklands talks.

“The Falkland islanders like 
any other people have the right 
to self-determination,” Sir 
Geoffrey said. “ We had hoped 
that the new Argentine Govern
ment, with its attachment to 
democracy and human rights, 
would have been ready to recog
nise this fundamental human 
right of the Falkland islanders.”

here predict the 
on the debt

The Falklands question will 
be debated in the General 
Assembly later in the session 
and Britain faces an uphill 
battle against a powerful third 
world-communist alliance, with 

western members alsomany
alarmed by the lack of progress 
towards a solution of the dis
pute.

- Britain has so far rebuffed 
efforts by the Secretary General. 
Sr Javier Perez de Cuellar, to 
intercede, as the general assem- 

I bly proposed.
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Hong Kong to remain
or 50 years

BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

BRITAIN and China yesterday 
ended two years of secret nego
tiation with an historic agree
ment handing Hong Kong back ^ six weeks for Hong Kong 
to China in 1997. China has citizens t0 register their
undertaken to leave the colony s rcaclions t0 ,he draft agree-
“ capitalist system and me jnent with Uie Assessment
style ” unchanged for the lot- ofplC0
lowing SO years. © November — Assessment

After the initialling in office publishes its findings.
Peking, both sides proclaimed An independent monitoring 
the agreement as an object les- roup reports on the adequacy 

in the peaceful settlement of fJie asscssnient. 
of differences. Sir C.eottrey © December—UK parliament 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, 
called it “ historic and remark-
able ” while Mr Zhou Nan, the and certainly rather centre and be free to maintain
chief Chinese negotiator and a wist a ^ ple in Hong its monetary and financial
vice president, aid it solved the m dared J expect during systems including banking and
question of sovereignty andP ^ nervous months of uncer- financial markets.
vided an effective guarantee for tainty over ^eir fate. In spite of these detailed
Hong Kong’s future staoimy ^ well as sketching — some- provisions, however, concern in 
and prosperity. TPPpived what vaguely — the future the colony is expected to focus

The settlement was receive Q)f the Hong Kong gov- on the role and powers of the
calmly in Hong Kong. ernment the accord ensures administrative regions s future
stock market registered o ^ proposed Hong Kong chief executive, who will suc- 
modest fall on profit taking. administrative region” Ceed the present British gov-
Business leaders generally wel- speu control of ilts emor.
corned it as the best av ila ^ financiiai resources as well as He ^u be appointed by
while Sir Edward Youae lhe right to decide its own Peking after an election or
colony’s go^rnoi^ said economic and trade policies. through consultations held
tainty had been removed property rights will be guaran- locally» and will have powers
run-up to the 1997 d teed by laWi and the region will tQ nominate principal officials
when Britain s lease on n i V belong to inter- d t0 appoint the judiciary,
tenths °f ^"rygT^e^ ^ agreements such

Enshrined in a 4t^ag. the as the General Agreement on 
Pape., the fTariffs and Trade, 
form of a joint Ang The Chinese have agreeddeclaration with three a nexes^ the co,lony shou,ld remain
Peking is thoughtd^ada^an it an international financial

the next steps
draft andthedebates

reactions to it. A vote of 
approval is needed to clear 
the way for signature of 
agreement before the end of 
the year.
O Spring 1985—a final UK 
parliamentary debate to vote 

the enabling legislation 
needed to ratify agreement 
before June 30 1985.

on
son

ceded far more
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MPs 6still not given 

truth Belgrano?on
By NICHOLAS COMFORT Political Staff

J)R DAVID OWEN is Prime Minister can have on

Mi.S't iS, .p™ as |
5onal statement on the {"correct and that we should 
sinking: of the Argentine . av£rt0,rc]y on letters written 
cruiser General Belgrano cL„LemI?crs °i Parhamcnt or 
when Parliament re- M p TndLm*?e byr a formcr 
assembles on Oct. 22. D cf et e Ctary-of Statc for

. , - some areas P^Sramme.”
where clearly the truth has 
ooen given to Parliament/' the 
5DP leader said in a letter 
to Mrs 7 hatcher yesterday.

Repeating his insistence |hat 
he was concerned with the Gov
ernment’s statements about the. 
sinking after the event and not 
with the action itself, he also 
renewed his call for a White 
Paper to set the matter straight

on the ‘ Today ’
“ There arc still

not

Two issues The Daily Telegraph 27/9/84
Dr Owen raised two particu

lar issues in his letter: last 
week s confirmation from 
Downing Street that Ministers 
were not told the Belgrano was 
steaming away from the Task 
Force, and their failure to tell 
Parliament that a torpedo had 
been fired at one of her escort
ing destroyers.

Many people, he said, had 
MSster?r,Sed t0 diSC0Ver that

A any nearer to 'A Ifonsin challenge
By Our Buenos .Aires 

Correspondent
about 10.000 
terrorist campaign*! * in snti‘ should *tension ' a ^ur^1.er ex-

^RGENTINA’S chances Federal171^litar>i tribunal told a whether the cases should^now 
of confrontation with Court there was pass on civilian courts.

ft f-su/CiS-13 W —r •”to hv "ninf Cfont evi^ence atesng t0 COntro1 their 8ubor* -said- lh'* cvidenSf^c* iSlated 
members fDrmCr JUnta T , JJ ",rJe ™nths of investigations

eib- .I.n a lengthy report to the 111 insufficient to prove that

ssstr Hwt- wti! ?s, *i t» ? ~ mstsuatto coSrt mar/ia! ,Fitrces aDd proper evident ™e Commander-in-Chief and

» ;£!■&£•! ^qutu&ieand 1983 for the abduction It & flfifted government, former Air Forc/^f^ the

SSL** «»«■«»<» « «a«4B?kcBj £a «®* "■

were not aware of the course and position of [he
Belgrano on May 2, 1982, when 
it was sunk.
T k nclr the statement 
John Nott, then Defence 
tary. in

of Sir 
Secre-

, a recent radio inter
view that he had still 
told on Mav 4 
greater surprise.
Thifn?rn a,so raised with Mrs 
lhalchcr an answer she gave 

Decernher. 1982 which slaIod° 
inat the Belgrano had been
Poree^bn^h’ ,wi,h thc Task 
chances Lbad made several 
must5 have [°UrSC- Ministcrs 
sc'eni ic ,,becn aware for 
not so nths that this was

not been 
was an even

was
then

only be fre,,hc record can
c".ione„fP3'hddl'Vhc pu!),i-

= ss £
"It is 'not acceptable that a

L
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Owen renews call for
' Belgrimo white paper
1 _ .„n Aitken the Labour MP, Mr George

Fditor FouIkes. Those letters, he said,Po*5l!C“l E,n" Social Demo- demonstrated that “there are 
Dr David Owen, Social D sUU some areas where clearly

1 cratic, , i!f.?Jiii for a Mite the truth has still not been repeated h s ca 1 foi a Ji e iven lo Parliament."
paper on he g n fhfp me The first and most important 
a personal leltei.to. the PllI?e Qf these was that ministers had 
Minister. He mged hei to make nQl been aware of the course 
a personal statement to the ;m(| position of the cruiser 
Commons on ns return next General Belgrano on the day on 
month. .. . Qnp which it was sunk, and that

Dr Owen, who told me the Dcfence Secretary had been
conference in Buxton earner ullawarc 0f the course and posi- 

(, this month that the Belgrano ti0n of the ship on the follow- 
< “cover-up” looked ike the ■ dav
• bePnnt'nW °Mrs Thatche^yes- Yet Mrs Thatcher had not yet 

gate, told Mis thatcnei yes . t t0 COrrect the record of
terday that or^he what she had said about the
into the question, the moie he destroyers which were
believed that the record could ting nie Mgrano at theonly be Put right by publica- oscoit^g ̂  ^
tl0JTt0L not acceptable that a Dr Owen insisted that she 
Prime Minister can have on must have been aware that one

cHKsSS s£gX2rrd
should have to rely on letters not exploded, 
written to Members of Parlia- “Surely seven months ; latei

! ^grMplTdntScnc^arvy0C Zn °of Se SSteWthi
i !!./■ *—• «>“ *BBC to6?-

R Dr Owen’s letter, which runs pedoes had beenfired and you 
to three closely typed pages were aware of .he exact course
?hee'S by'Vrs Stf aSllSfM.her.

Thatcher" in her letters to him had not been constant changes 
fast week, Ur Kinnock. and ot course?” Dr Owen wrote.



Belgrano 

‘lapses’ 

query by

l

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter

Dr David Owen, . called
yesterday for the publication ol 
a VVhne Paper, and a personal 
statement by the Prime Minis
ter to the Commons, to enable 
Parliament to be given what he 
called a totally truthful 
about the

The Times 27/9/84

account 
events surrounding 

the sinking of the General 
Bclgrano

In a letter to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Social Demo- 
cra,lc Pafly leader asked her 
vv”y she had not corrected the 
record of what she told the 
, ommons on May 4. 1982. two 

clays after the sinking, that the 
two destroyers accompanvmg 
. Pdgrano “were not attacked 
in any way”.

Dr Owen said that surelv she 
nad been aware of the signal b\
uLnc W,/lch was senl hack by 
HiVi.S Conqueror that three 
torpedoes had been fired two 
exploding on the Belgrano and 
one hitting one of the destrovers 
though not exploding.

It is very hard to understand 
why during the 39 hours that 
elapsed from the sinking of the 
Belgrano and your standing up 
n the House of Commons to 

answer questions you had not 
been told that one torpedo had 
hit an escorting vessel.”

Dr Owen raised other issues 
arising from Mrs Thatcher’s 
•citcrs on the Bclgrano affair 
■ast week. Many people had 
been surprised to learn that 
in misters were not aware of the 
position and course of the 
Bclgrano on May' 2. and even 
more surprised to hear from Sir 
(then Mr) John Noll, Secretary 
ol State for Defence at the time, 
that lie was still unaware 
May 4.

Dr Owen said that „.. 
December 16. 1982, when asked 
v Mr Tam Dalycll. Labour MP 
r Linlithgow, whether the 
stance from the Belgrano to 

nearest British surface 
' esscl at the time the 
v-as torpedoed was known to 
I :r Majesty’s Government, she 
had answered: “Yes”.

Had she used the term “her 
Majesty’s
mean that, while civil servants 
in the Ministry of Defence 
knew, no minister was aware? If 
so why was information known 
m the Ministry of Defence not 
made available to ministers on 
May 3. especially as, according 
1 > a report in The Times on 
‘■epiember 15. the Conqueror 
was continuing to hunt the 
( con destroyers.

C'

*

on

on

•:ie
cruiser

Government” to

A
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Alfonsin 

told to 

pay off 

arrears
From Peter Rodgers 
in Washington 
BANKERS yesterday 
Argentina's request 
billion loan with a demand 
that President Alfonsin’s gov
ernment digs into its re
serves first to pay oil some 
of its $1.2 billion interest ar- 

Ihe next few days.

met 
for a S4

rears over
byledbanks,British

Lloyds, would proably be The Times 27/9/84

He also said : “ We sec a 
case for some harmonisation 
of approach anion? industrial 
countries,” and he welcomed 
discussions about this which 
are now under way.

British officials said that 
the new policy was not 
linked to the resolution of 
Argentina’s debt problem 
and it applied at the moment 
particularly to countries such 
as Mexico and Brazil.

The Argentina negotiations 
in New York yesterday were 
attended 
Alfonsin and 
thought, by Mr Henry Kissin
ger. a former US Secretary 
of State who has been acting 
as mediator.

Any deal is expected to be 
difficulty to reach because 
Argentina’s tactics over nine 
months of negotiations have 
deeply annoyed commercial 
bankers, because of contin
ued brinkmanship. A deal 
with the banks, which is a 
condition of final approval of 
the package by the IMF ex
ecutive board is expected to 
take until November or more 
likely December.

The deal fell into place, 
when Argentina agreed to 
IMF demands f r more rapid j 
devaluation, which was the ! 
last obstacle. Argentina is 
likely to ask lor more bridg
ing finance while the negoti
ations take place.

“ We have been pushed 
this year about as far as wc 
can go. We want a contribu
tion from their reserves,” 
said
volved. A figure of £150 mil
lion has been mentioned blit 
rather more 
needed to make a significant 
inroad to the arrears of in
terest which go back to last 
spring.

Argentina’s Alfonsin by President 
also, it iscontribute aboutasked to 

$400 million of the $4 billion 
if their share of theloan

loan is assessed on the same 
basis as the last loan by in
ternational banks to Argen
tina, arranged in 
Lloyds has the deputy chair
manship of the steering com
mittee of banks which arc 
negotiating with Argentina.

This follows approval on 
1 Tuesday by the IMF’s manag

ing director Mr Jacques de 
Larosiere of a $1.4 billion 
fund package 
try. Argentinians 
hoped it would lead to a 
billion package for the coun
try’s S45 billion debts.

In Washington, Chancellor 
Mr Nigel Lawson, also re
vealed a new policy towards 
export credit help for coun
tries in debt difficulties. Mr 
Lawson said that in the past 
the UK, along with many 
other countries, has normally 
suspended official export 
cover to rescheduling coun
tries. But lie added that the I 
government had reviewed 
the policy and would shortly 
be ready “ in appropriate 
cases” to maintain or rc- 

carlier

for the coun
said they

a senior banker m-

would be

sume cover at an 
stage, to help recovery ot 
the debtor countries.

k
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Falklands issue at UN

Alfonsininsists on 

sovereignty talks
<■ ’From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York

/;

ruled out an Anglo-Argentine1 community,. wli}|e not,agreeing 
reconciliation'^ and normaliza'- with' this stand, will accept it. 
tion of relations as long as>thf 'Argentina seeks the restoration 
British Government continues'-1 of friendly relations with Britain 
to refuse to negotiate about-,the that,existed before the conflict, 
sovereignity of the Falkland “That cannot be achieved if. 
Islands. • from the beginning <>f the

In an address to the United attempts towards normaliza- 
Nations General Assembly on lion, we lack the certainly that a 
the first day of the general mechanism will be established 
debate, lie emphasized Argen- to allow negotiation on the 
tina's intention to recover the sovereignty dispute.”
Falklands through peaceful He made only scant reference 

only. He said that the to the abortive Berne talks in 
nature of Argentine democracy July, merely stating that Argen- 
demanded a .respect of inter- tina had shpwn maximum 
national law. *' flexibility. When asked whether

But lateral a press conference anything could be salvaged 
the President declined to Hike - from the Berne fiasco, he 
that pledge a step farther, and insisted that at all mulilateral 
he ruled out the possibility of forums and bilateral talks 
Argentina declaring a formal sovereignty must be on the 
cessation of hostilities as long as agenda.
Britain kept up the exclusion

around and a military a
presence in the Falklands. Falklands in preparation for the

Senor'Alfonsin said that his Genera| Assembly debate later 
Government’s peaceful ap- lhjs year Although the resto- 
proach should not diminish the rall0n 0f democracy in Argcn- 
sensc of mission that lay behind lina shouid enhance us pos- 
efforts by the Argentines to iljon< thc prcsent draft was 
recover the islands, a mandate cauScd concern among the non- 
that had been handed down a|,gneci and West Europeans for 
through generations. jls slrong language and failure

He described the British l0 spell out clearly President 
Government as intransigent Alfonsin’s pledge not to resort 
and said-its failure to'under- to force to regain the island, 
stand that right was on the side 
of Argentina and its inability to 
comprehend the -depth ofK> 
national feeling : about -the 
Falklands was at the root of the > 
problem between the two 
countries.

that

26/9/84The Times

means

Argentina has begun circulat- 
draft resolution on thezone

. i

I
The British Government has • || 

I repeatedly staled that it is ready 1 
to discuss anything with Argen- M 
tina but the sovereignty of the g 
Falklands. It is expected - to P 

in its unbending Icontinue
approach, despite the unpopu- | 
larity of its position in the .
General Assembly, lest Argen- jg 
tina misconstrues any ambigu- I 
ous pronouncements as a ■ 
change in London’s attitude.' Senor Alfonsin: A respect for

international law.President Alfonsin said that

A
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ALFONSIN 

RULES OUT. 

FORCE
The Daily Telegraph 26/9/84

By MICHAEL KALLENBACII 
at the United Nations 

PRESIDENT Alfonsin of 
Argentina produced no 

new ideas for the United 
Nations yesterday over 
how the Falklands dispute 
with Britain might be I 

‘ resolved.
Once again he reiterated 

that any future dealings with 
Britain must include the quest- 
inn of sovereignty, but empha
sised that the Islands would not 
b reclaimed by force.

Britain’s position was due to 
fc . outlined today by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secre
tary.

%■

During his address to the 
General Assembly. Senor 
AKonsin blamed the British 
Government for ont cohering 
to U.N. resolutions which call 
on the two governments to 
settle their dispute through 
negotiation.

Sovereignty stand
clear that 1“ I think it is quite 

what he w ould like is to go back 
to the situation prior to the 
military episode,” lie said. “ If 
sovereignty is accepted, we arc 
prepared to maintain this link 
and thus work towards the solu
tion of our problems.”

S. Alfonsin’s stand that mat
ters should be dealt with as 
though no war took place in 
1982 is pat of the thrust of the 
Argentine draft resolution prior 
to the Assembly’s full-scale* 
debate on the Falklands, prob
ably early in November.

However, Britain has already 
begun its campaign to win sup
port and is believed to be wor
ried that EEC countries might 
not adopt their common absten
tion which they took last year.

For his pat, Sr Alfonsin did 
not want to be drawn over why 
he has not formally stated that 
hostilities with Britain had 
ended, and brushed that aside 
by saying “ nothing has hap
pened in the past two years.”

Hongkong solution
Would he accept a Hoh'gkong- 

type solution to the'question of i 
the Falklands? “Well, perhaps i 

would if it would span a 
few months, but not years. j 

“We want it to be ... in j 
our generation.”

ii
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Daily Mail
26th September 1984

Argentina’s offer
NEW YORK : Argentina’s President 
Raul Alfonsin said he would con
sider a leasing deal with Britain 
to break the Falklands deadlock. 
But the agreement, similar to the 
one covering Hongkong, must give 
Argentina control of the islands 
'within a generation’.

9
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Questions about the Belgrano
s1R—Your loader_ , “Raising

Belgrano ” (Sept. 20) rightly 
points out that the Government 

had a paramount duty to protect its 
forces in the South Atlantic.

Most certainly it is also true that 
I thc circumstances leading to the 

sinking of the General Belgrano 
j inevitably resulted in the suppres- 
I sion of information where such 
i information mav have, .jeopardised 
j the Task Force then or compromised 

national security thereafter.
Naturally, also, people will be suspi

cions when Government Ministers are 
obhced by such considerations to remain 
silent.

Can il be a good thing, however, for 
■ 'the nation if such information as has 

subsequently been forthcoming on the 
affair has been so (and presumably, 
therefore, not damaging to national 
security)

was heading for disaster and ordered 
a 180 degree change of course to the 
High Seas Fleet in an attempt to reach 
Jus home port.

Had'Adnil. Jellicoc been indoctrinated 
with the Liberal conscience he ought 
to have refrained from any further 
attack on the German Fleet. Were 
they not retiring from battle and return
ing home ?

In fact Jellicoc continued lo attempt 
to find and sink German ships, even 
though, in part, frustrated by the diffi
culty of finding them. But is he to be 
censured for continuing his efforts to 
find and sink ?

%

1 wonder what would have been the 
reaction of the nation in 1916 had any
attempt so to censure him been made y 

JOHN MALLABAR 
London, S.W.l.

Rescue al seai&sszm® sms—
1 servant whose duty and. lov-a-Itv to h^s n, , ,
! employers has come into conflict with c ?el»iano wf? sunk by one of our 

his dutv lo his consciehc??: ft™'8 nnw"kl"S , independently:
n ... .. , , . tlieie was no Royal Navy surface or
Oucstions will continue to be asked Merchant Navy vessel in thc immediate 

and remain unanswered.; . But. so also - vicinity at the time of the sinking
crimination3 ^aHegaHon. th'e°

mA ,'spy needs 10 dc told. ,-,j -they were not sunk by our submarine.
M. C. E^IOTT.SMrra No doubt at the time of the attack 

Kenton, Middx. the enemy cruiser and/or its escorts 
must have made immediate radio 
tact with the Argentine naval author- 

n c. Wes- The incident occurred at a position
From Sir J0H1\ M -1lJ.AB.iR •*;" which appears at most to be some 35
SIR—I have been following the Belgrano minutes flying time from enemy main- 
story in the Press and in the emergency i<*nd air bases.
motion at the Liberal .conference. The age of chivalry has not passed,

Let us consider. A large part of the at least as far as the Royal Navv is 
criticism being levelled at the Govern- concerned, and those of us who h*ve 
ment is based on the direction in which served at sea in that Service will resent 
Belgrano was heading when torpedoed, the inference it has. 
and that she had changed 

At Jutland Adml. Scheer realised he

Reactions in war con-

GERALD T. M. McDONALD 
Bishops Stortford, Herts.

course.
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I Peking refuses to move 

issue of nationality
- ! . - . g;,j

share in Hong Kong’s own . air-, ritory after 1997 can issue its 
line, Cathay Pacific, and the. own ^travei document as 

— - , , , of landins rishts will "well but that these will notA memorandum has been ui ^ntirelv a matterfor the have the status of passports, 
added to the Hong Kong agree- be f Jgg^ admSation.- -V"Asked why it was necessary 
ment, which will be galled H memorandum is in addi- to add a memorandum to the 
in Peking today, indicating h in text of the agreement, a British spokes-
that the question :Of ^Vment with its eight-part Man in Peking was quoted as 
nationality and Passports ^etera^claration and three saying that while the mam 
proved intractable almost to Jeparate annexes, which is go- text has the force °* law, the 
the end., : ■ ' . inE t0 be a cumbersome affair, memorandum, could cover ae-

The meuioi-anduin is said to S British version takes the tailed questions such as. pass- 
restate firmly the Chinesq po- white paper and will ports and aviation nSbts'
sition '/hat the inhabitants of contain a preface and which might require furthei .
Hong Kong after 1997 will be nQtes These are noL in the Chi- clarification later, 
regarded as Chinese citizens. neses- version although it is Meanwhile, a leading Chi-
dent^erritoiy ” pUlportsmay' ^ *P' fde“ of^Hong'Vong0 '"people

!poM-’'habroadf0r ^ ? After the iniuiuing cere- flowed to,p^apate^n
P The British side will affirm mony m ^fk‘nf; ,^he 9[)v^1nc!^ which will eventually be drawn 
the validity of the passports— Sn Edward Youde, \\ill ietuin u m peking t0 cover the run- 

I which may number three million to I-Iong Kong this evening to n? Qf Hong K0ng after 1997. 
i bV 1997—but it will add that address the Legislative Coun- D js expected to begin
'people holding them are not cil, after which the full agree- early n|xt ycar but may take 
entitled to residence in the ed^

££| Koii"11 pro-Peking "press. **The M body of the ^fh^opiniona to theW 
Chinese5 national airline, it is agreement, as reported yester- nese National P
said, will not after all buy a day, China states that the ter- Congress. ______ _______

on
From John Gittings 
in Hong Kong

l

%

|
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Falklands bonus saved
thretCmet1heGCBS

A p'an "han't sartors' M*- tionwhenSiSfi
the G.enel*L{?Rc') believe that negotiating team.muss
£3 a day from Monday. -8The ^onlv difference between

But three unions-lhe N* nJwhean°d ?he Falklands^a^
MariUn^Nav/and Airline Of- that there ^nditions are st.U
“To an|S°Electronicaomcers' prtontwe.'

yesterday ( .. 
threatened to strike.
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fm BRIEF
Alfonsin

The Guardian 26/9/84agrees
i IMF loan

ARGENTINA last night came 
to an agreement with the 
IMF about a financial rescue 
package, writes Peter Rogers.

The. agreement, announced 
in Washington by the fund's 
managing 
Jacques de la Rosiere. lasts 
for 15 months and includes 
a $1.49 billion loan condi- 

I tional on Argentina’s coming 
to an agreement with its com
mercial bank creditors.

The last stumbling block a 
disagreement about the ex
change rate for the Argentine 
peso, was overcome during 
the fund’s meeting, shortly 

after President Alfonsin had 
met President Reagan in New 
York. President Alfonsin had 
resisted an IMF deal because 
of the political difficulty of 
imposing the required aus
terity on his country.

director. Mr

l
i

i
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Was; he reporting to London? • 
“Thatrwoiild be my assumption”.

During a visit to Lima (at my 
expense) in the third week of 
October, 1983, I was separately told 
by Fernando Belaunde Terry, 
President of Peru, Dr Manuel Ulloa, 
Prime Minister of Peru at the time 
of the Falklands war, and Dr Oscar 
Maourtua, head of the Presidential 
Office, that they were in the closest 
touch with Charles Wallace [the 
Ambassador].

“How do you expect us to try to 
negotiate peace unless we were in 
touch with both parties to the 
conflict?” they reasonably asked.

Charles Wallace did report back 
to London. Mrs Thatcher was 
indeed told. Will she now explain 
why she has repeatedly told the 
House of Commons that she had no 
news of the Peruvian peace pro
posals until three hours after the 
Belgrano was sunk?
Yours, etc.,
TAM DALYELL,
House of Commons.

' September 21.

Final salvo?
From Mr Tam Dalyell, MP for 
LinlithgoW (Labour)

rY.opr leader, “Final salvo?” 
(September 21), says: “This week’s 
detailed, .disclosures certainly tor
pedo Mr Tam Dalyell’s main charge 
that the Belgrano was sunk to 
scupper peace moves. So he has now 
changed his ground.”

No. Qn the contrary it is clearer 
thah...eVer that Mrs Thatcher’s 
as&fcrtion to. Denzil Davies that the 
VflSt' indications” of the Peruvian 
p&e., proposals reached London 
three hours after the Belgrano was 
su/ik Is wrong.
..."bnjtape, played on Thames TV, 
wc now have the interview between 
Arthur Gavshon, for more than two 

.decades the trusted Diplomatic 
Correspondent of Associated Press 
in London, and Alexander Haig. 
Haig: “The British Ambassador [in 
Lima] was in on every bit of the 
negotiations in Peru. He was right in 
yvilh.the President.”

Sir,

The Times 26/9/84
take a realistic and long-term view 
of their future and set their minds at 

something else" in
Hongkong’s future

debates on Hongkong s future ip 1998 and'nol; one-of’ihe'm ■Will be 
July, there was unanimous biparti- obli d to suffcr the consequences 
san support, in both Houses, for the •sbould th>eir optimistic assumptions 
Government s approach in dealing 6f cpn?muni;£ Chinas reliability 
with this question. turn out to have been iil-founded.

The Foreign Secretary argued, jyjr Bernard Levin’s ■proposals 
persuasively, that the best way of (September 15.) to resettle- Hongkong 
achieving a durable and satisfactory people who adjudge communist 
Sino-British agreement would be to • pledges by track record may ndt be 
ensure that the agreement corre- poetical. But in advancing them he 
sponded broadly with the long-term accurately reflects the fears of very 
interests 'and aspirations of both Ja numbers of Hongkong people, 
Britain and China; but, at the same vvho? for reasons that are clear 
time, amplified the general assur- en0ugh to those who are vulnerable 
ances given by the Peking Govern- tQ retaiiation, cannot be loudly 
ment that the civil liberties enjoyed articulated. Their point of view was 
by Hongkong people under British aimost totally ignored in the July 
rule and their way of life would be debates' 
respected, after 1997, by specific 
provisions.

rest, have

Whatever the merits of the 
parliamentary convention of not 

This approach is clearly a realistic1 making party capital out of colonial 
and sensible one, If the joint Sino- issues, Parliament’s job, when the 
British declaration about to be Sino-British declaration comes be- 
promulgated, meets those objectives fore it, ~is not to carry it shoulder 
and, barring massive objections by high through both Houses on a wave 
Hongkong residents, the declaration Gf bipartisan wishful thinking. It is 
is likely to be endorsed by to apply, to it the same critical and 
Parliament without much alter- searching scrutiny that it does to 
cation. domestic issues. Otherwise'it will

Parliamentarians, in the July not be seen to be holding the Pnme 
debates, were at pains to point out to„ Minister, accountable for ftie prom- 
Hongkong people who had made ises she gave io 
them, the futility of their demands, - people *n. Hongkong_.m 1982, that 
for written guarantees on then. ^Britain would; fulfil its moral 
preservation of their freedoms. - responsibilities towards them. 
Speaker after speaker assured the Yours sincerely,
House that communist China could JOHN WALDEN 
be relied upon to honour its pledges. $t John’s College,

However, MPs, Foreign Office University of Hong Kong, 
members of the 82 Pokfulam Road,

Government, who are Hong Kong.
September 23.

if

i

officials, and 
Hongkong ■_ 
urging the people of Hongkong to

iR
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Consultation in the Ponting case
important aspect of which the 
Attorney General should at no stage 
lose sight. That is whether in all the 
circumstances a fair trial is possible. 
By “fair trial” I do not mean merely 
fair to the defendant, important as 
that is;-1 mean fair to the public 
interest.

ronung- . . . , . articles and letters and in the media
As a statement of fact 1 do not generaily, for a jury to give a true

question this assertion. Had it been ver(jict according to the evidence; or
incorrect the Law Officers would wjjj t^e trjai however careful the 
certainly have corrected it. It is trjaj jucjge, inevitably become a 
unfortunate, however, that they forum for canvassing issues - 
have not yet corrected the inference freecfom of speech, the responsibility 
which many are likely to draw from £rown servants to Parliament, 
it, that it would have been wrong for lhe jjmits 0n their responsibility to 
them to consult with or to hear the tjie £rovvn - which are themselves 

of ministers with a depart- vila, aspecls 0f the public interest
and which no intelligent juror could 

For the last half-century at least easily dismiss from his mind and his 
Law Officers have followed the conscience?
principle to which Sir John Simon This is precisely the sort of case 
and later Lord Shawcross gave Upon>. which long and anxious 
expression. In reaching their de-r consideration should have been - 
cision whether or not to consent to a and i hope was - given before a 
prosecution - or to take other action consent to prosecute under-section 2 
within their independent public- was issued. But the grant of that 
interest role - the Law Officers must consent is not a final act. The 
take instructions from nobody; but Attorney General should consider 
they are free to consult colleagues, with the deepest anxiety, and 
particularly those with a departmen- certainly, if necessary after consul- 
tal concern and, as Sir John Simon latjon with colleagues concerned, 
rightly said, there are times when before he decides to allow events to 
they would be fools not to do so. In take their course, 
a case such as the Ponting case it is Yours faithfully, 
hard to believe that there are 
aspects of the public interest upon fhe Croft, 
which consultation with colleagues jhe Green, 
could have assisted the Law Officers East End, 
in reaching their eventual and North Leigh, 
independent decision. Witney,

Even now that the decision has Oxfordshire, 
been made there is surely an September 24.

From Mr S. C. Silkin, QC 
Sir, In her reply to Mr Kinnock’s 
letter concerning the prosecution of 
Mr Ponting the Prime Minister 
emphatically asserted that “the Law 
Officers did not seek the view of, or 
consult with, any other minister, nor 

the view of any other ministerwas

th(

views 
mental concern.

ut>
no SAM SILKIN,
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Falkland
veteran 

escapes
from Ms
Legion ordeal

By PETER SHERIDAN

THE nightmare ordeal of 
French Foreign Legion 
deserter Mark Jenkins has 
finally ended with his 

back to Britain.
Fighting with 

^ Army’s 2 Para at Goose Green in 
^ the Falklands had not prepared 

the 23-year-old from Plymouth 
for the brutality of the feared 
desert force, and he risked his 
life to leave.

‘I couldn’t take the continual 
beating—if I wanted to be paid for 
being hit, I’d have taken up boxing, 
jsaid Mark, who spoke of murders, 
maltreatment and sadism.

‘The legionnaire’s worst enemies 
are other legionnaires. In my section 
there should have been 47 men, but 
there were only 13 standing when I 
left. Two had broken backs, some 
had died, and the rest were wounded 
or unfit for duty. They were as 
tough on their own troops as they 
were on their enemies.

•There were murders in train
ing camps with people being 
burled behind the firing range 
—then classed as deserters.

'I had never spoken French 
before, and when they start bark
ing orders at you which you don't 
understand, they use the lang- 
uage of fists.’

escape
Britishthe

Mark Jenkins : Fled to safety

He uras allowed out of the 
Corsican base camp on a rare 
night pass when he took his 
chance. T had saved enough 
money to get a train to the coast, 
and with false leave papers got a 
night ferry to Marseille,’ he said.

'Then with only a platform 
ticket at Marseille, I boarded the 
train for Paris, dodging the 
ticket inspectors until I was 
finally spotted, and literally 
thrown off the train in the middle 
of nowhere, about 50 miles from
P^^hitch-hiked into Paris, where 
I was chased through the Metro 
by gendarmes.’

He finally crossed the Channel 
and entered Britain without his 
passport. ‘That is the first thing 
the Legion confiscates when you 
join, to make sure you stay.

He added : ‘Now I have no job, 
no passport, and I have to be 
very careful — because 
Legion’s friends axe everywhere, 
and they will be after me.

Marseille where they are buried 
with full military honours.

■Many legionnaires are Injured 
lumping from the planes in their 
Paras, which I joined. The 
Legion is the fastest in the 
world at clearing a plane of 85 
soldiers in 13 seconds. It takes 
the British Army about a minute 
to do that.

was that they were victims of a 
horrific legionnaires shoot-out.

‘Two legionnaires who faced 
military trials had escaped. One 

charged with shooting down 
an entire herd of hippopotami ; 
the other was accused of running 
into a village with guns blazing.

‘The legionnaires sent to cap
ture them had orders to kill. 
When they eventually caught up 
with them there was a mass 
battle.

‘Nine were killed — including 
the two deserters—and I was one 
of the party that had to go and 
clear up the carnage.’

He said _
soldier was toying with a rifle 
grenade when it exploded. The 
shrapnel burst through a hut 
only yards from where I stood, 
killing two men and injuring 
five others.’

The Legion, he claimed, class 
all such deaths as ‘heart 
attacks’ and return the bodies to

was

Perilous
‘The food,’ he said, 'was atro

cious. There was horse’s tongue 
every day, stale bread, and food 
which gave no nutrition at all. I 
had such a calcium deficiency, 
that when I was out running the 
strain was so much that both my 
ankles broke.’

Mark’s escape rrom the harsh 
regime was perilous. If captured, 
he knew he faced 40 days soli
tary confinement, 40 days further 
imprisonment — and many dan
gerous, potentially lethal beat
ings.

Stabbed
Mark showed a long scar across 

the back of his left hand. ‘When 
I was based in Corsica, the locals 
would come down in lorry-loads 
looking for legionnaires to fight 
with. Many of us got stabbed,’ 
said the adventurer who wishes 
he had stayed with 2 Para.

The horrors of legionnaires 
killing their fellow soldiers grew 
when Mark went to fight in Chad 
against Libya for four months.

‘In Chad, the Legion reported 
that nine of its men were killed 

In an explosion — but the truth

that a drunken

the
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Support 

that sank
Falklands
struggle
‘continues Sir,—Mrs Thatcher’s latest 

statement on the Belgrano 
affair relies upon the short
ness of people’s memories. 
Was Britain “ engaged in an 
operation to take back the 
Falkland Islands from a mili
tary junta which had seized 
them by force ’’ ? If so, this 
was a contravention of 
United Nations’ resolution 
502,

5

! From Jane Rosen 
I in New York

The President of Argentina, 
Dr Raul Alfonsin, told the UN 
General Assembly last night 1 
that his country would never 

j give up its struggle for the 
Falklands. Resolution 502, recognising 

a breach of the peace in the 
region, called for three ac
tions. First it prescribed an 
immediate cessation of hostil
ities. Secondly, it called for 
the withdrawal of Argentin
ian forces from the islands. 
Thirdly, it enjoined both 
Governments to seek a diplo
matic solution fully respect
ing the purposes and princi
ples of the United Nations’ 
Charter.

Thus, the United Nations’ 
decision was binding on both 
the Argentinian and British 
Governments. That the Brit
ish Government made such 
a noise about United Nations’ 
“ support ” for its just cause 
only underlined the, obliga
tion upon Britain to . seek a 
peaceful solution.

If the Belgrano was sunk 
in order to prevent the suc
cess of the Peruvian peace 
initiative, or even if it was 
sunk in order to close diplo
matic options in general, 
then this was a crime 
against the peace under the 
Nuremberg principles.

There is now already abun
dant evidence of Govern
mental prevarication on 
these issues, although the 
reasons for official lies have 
not been generally under
stood. By indicting the 
Thatcher administration at 
home, we are also impeach
ing it before a wider court 
of world opinion.—Yours 
Ken Coates 
Matlock 
Derbyshire.

Although lie said his govern- [ 
ment would act “ only through !

1 peaceful means," he made il j 
plain that the Falklands issue i 
is as important and laden with ' 
emotion today as it was under 
the former Argentine dictator
ship.

- •
%

“ The mission of recovering 
the Malvinas, South Georgie, 

j and South Sandwich islands for 
' our heritage is a mandate that 
I has been transmitted by succes
sive generations of Argentines 
up to our days and this process 
shall continue until the attain
ment of its objective,” he said.

Dr Alfonsin accused Britain 
I of maintaining ‘‘a military 
I force equipped with the most , 
! sophisticated armaments in the 
South Atlantic ” and of 
“threatening the interests and 
stability of the entire area and 
constituting a dangerous intru
sion of the East-West conflict 
into the region.”

British sources dismissed 
those charges and said that the 
military force on the islands is 
the minimum necessary to deter 
a repeat of the invasion Argen
tina mounted in 19S2.

Dr Alfonsin excluded any 
possibility of restoring normal 
relations with Britain unless 
London agrees to negotiate the 
sovereignly of the islands- with 
Argentina.

J
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Financial speculation made easy

The Buenos Aires cycling trick
world $45 billion (£34.6bn) or 
ten times what it earns from 
foreign trade in any given year

“Our debt is different from 
that of Brazil or Mexico”, says 
Seiior Aldo Ferrer, named by 
President Alfonsin to head the 
state-owned Bank of the Prov
ince of Buenos Aires, the 
country’s second largest bank. 
“Instead of contributing to 
development, Argentina's in
debtedness was caused by 
speculation in foreign currency 
and capital flight promoted by 
the (military) government.”

Whether or not Sehor 
Martinez de Hoz deliberately 
set out to encourage specu
lation, at least two aspects of 
the policy he implemented 
clearly allowed “bicycling” to 
become the national sport of 
Argentina's middle class after 
1978.

The combination of high 
local interest rates (which 
allowed speculative capital to 
earn approximately twice as 
high a rate of return as on 
international markets) and of 
an artificially overvalued peso 
on the Government’s exchange 
table encouraged Argentines to 
borrow increasingly from banks 
flush with Eurodollars and to 
put the money to “work” on 
local markets.

The economist, Senor Jorge 
Schvarzer, who belives the 
Government did this deliber
ately, has calculated that 
“smart” money could in theory 
have earned 20 times its own 
value during the years of 
military rule (1976 to 1983).

Senor Martinez de Hoz’s 
policy of overvaluing the peso

In the second of two articles 
from Buenos Aires. DOUGLAS 
TWEED ALE looks at how the 
policies of a military govern
ment encouraged the specu
lation and flight of capital that 
accounts for much of Argen
tina ‘s debt.

In the Argentina of the late 
1970s la bicicleta (the bicycle) 
was an essential vehicle for 
manoeuvring through the lab
yrinths of Buenos Aires finan
cial markets, which had just 
been freed from government 
regulation by the Economy 
Minister Sehor Jose Alfredo 
Martinez de Hoz.

But not, of course, the two
wheeled kind. La bicicleta was 
an Argentine term coined in

When a string of bank 
closures early in 1980 set off a 
run on the Government's dollar 
reserves (that was not to slow 
down until a change in the 
ruling military junta removed 
Sehor Martinez de Hoz from 
office in 1981), capital flight 
began in earnest.

In testimony before congress 
earlier this year, Senor Garcia 
Vazquez estimated that 
between 1979 and 1981, at least 
S10.7 billion was taken out of 
the country in this way. Sehor 
Schvarzer puts the figure at 
Si5 billion for the period of the 
Martinez de Hoz adminis
tration (1976-1981) “The state 
was selling dollars at half their 
true value - it had to go into 
debt to subsidize this capital 
flight,” Sehor Schvarzer said.

With their peso so sweet 
from 1978 to 1981, Argentines 
poured an estimated $5.5 
billion into air tickets and 
tourist agencies.

In those years, it was not 
uncommon to see whole famil
ies of Argentines, grandparents 
and cousins included, strug
gling through the airport on 
their way back from a “shop
ping spree” in Miami or 
Europe, each family member 
loaded down with a colour TV, 
video recorder or similar 
gadget.

Now, with the dollar some 
500 times more expensive in 
nominal terms, Argentines for 
the most part stay at home, 
wondering whether their new
found democracy will find a 
way to pay back the money 
spent under the military.

Concluded

Sehor Alfonsin: Trying 
to find the money.

with the backing of huge 
foreign currency reserves gave 
birth to another uniquely 
Argentine expression of the 
times: plata dulce, or “sweet 
money”.

Argentines dazzled by the 
sudden new purchasing power 
of their pesos and by their 
ability to buy cheap dollars 
began to take them out of the 
country in quantities the 
current Central Bank presi
dent, Sehor Enrique Garcia 
Vazquez has said were “unpar
alleled in modern times in any 
country of the world”.

With practically no legal 
restrictions on how much 
currency any one citizen could 
buy from the Central Bank or 
how much he could take out of 
the country, the Government 
was forced to resort to huge 
new credits from the public 
sector to meet the demand for 
dollars.

ARdEOTTOE
1SEBT
Part 2

i

those years to describe the kind 
financial 

manoeuvres in which loose 
capital was “pedalled” around 
in circles for the sole purpose of 
generating more capital. In a 
word, speculation.

According to officials of 
President 
newly-elected administration. 
la bicicleta is also essential to 
understanding how Argentina 
came to owe the rest of the

of razzle-dazzle

Raul Alfonsin's



Leaks only 

way to get 

truth, MP 

claims
By Richard Evans

The leaking of confidential 
Whitehall documents is the 
only way to obtain the full truth 
about government activities, 
Tam Dalyell, Labour MP for 
Linilithgow, said last night.

Mr Dalyell, who has pursued 
the government over the sink
ing of the General Bclgrano in 
the Falklands Conflict added: 
“The civil servant who jeopar
dizes his own career for the 
public good is possibly the 
noblest Roman of them all.”

He told constituents at 
Whitburn in West Lothiam that 
he was concerned about how 
hard it was not only for MPS 
but also for select committess 
and the Leadership of the 
Opposition to get the truth.

“It seems you only do so 
when you receive leaks. The 
main point of my endless flow- 
of questions has been to be 
identified as a receptacle for 
leaks," he said.

“In a democracy like ours the 
answers should come volun
tarily not only when they arc 
favourable to the government. 
Only leaks, it seems, will reveal 
the more spectacular parts of 
the iceberg."

As at Watergate which, 
exposed President Nixon, so 
investigators, whether journal
ists or MPs, needed a “deep 
throat” to suggest what ques
tions to ask.

25/9/84The Times

The Daily Telegraph 25/9/84

Mr DalyelPs remarks are 
bound to infuriate ministers 
who are likely to interpret them 
as an invitation to civil servants 
to continue leaking confidential 
documents.

Mr Dalyell told his audience 
he hoped the forthcoming trial 
of Mr Clive Ponting, a Ministry 
of Defence official charged with 
the authorized passing of 
documents to Mr Dalycll 
contrary to the Official Secrets 
Act, would lead to a new code 
of ethics being worked out 
between politicians and the 
First Division Association, 
which represents the highest 
grades of civil servants.

“I agree with the public 
statement of Clive Ponting that 
on occasions the duty of civil 
servants is to inform parliament 
and the public rather than to 
display servile loyalty to an 
ephemeral minister”,
Dalyell added.

War is war
SIR—When are Neil Kinnock, David 
Owen, Tom Dalyell and the rest of our 
“ patriots ” going to realise that two* 
and-a-haif years ago we were at war.

The Betgrano was an enemy man-of- 
war and as such was a threat to our 
forces for the. duration of that war 
whether it was in the Exclusion Zone, 
elsewhere in the Atlantic or the South 
Chiua Sea or whether it was sailing 
East or West.

HARRY EVERAKD 
London, W.2.

Mr
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I The riches that lie beyond the
mop n 1 1 have been able to do this becauseFalklands

Manhattan Island to the Dutch „ists on board the exploration ship Atlantic, for fear of offending 
lor $24 worth of trinkets and a Q\omav Challenger, which cruised Argentina.
bottle of whisky. Their descend- there jn 19,73, estimated that these Argentina will have to be oftencl- 
ants came to regret the trans- vital raw materials may amount e<f sooner or later if we are not 

I action The British may have to hundreds, if not thousands, of to imperil our investments in 
cause to feel similar regret if millions of tons. Antarctica, now in the form qt
came p Office ores- The day will eventually come three research bases managed byth6y ThnnH nver faverSv of when it will be economic and prac- the British Antarctic Survey. (The 
!.UIFeK^nrk to 1Aroen- tical to drill for them. But this wll international Antarctic Treaty oE 
the Falkland Islands to Ar^en ^ bp pasy Statiouary oil-drilling ]961 forbids any military or econo-
tina. rjgs of the kind used in the North mic exploitation of the continent,

The parallel is perhaps not Sea Would be hopelessly imprac- but the treaty is due to expire in 
exact. Argentina seems to want ticaj jn Antarctica’s offshore 1991, and this treaty in renewed 
the islands without giving us any- waters. Even in summer, these form will not long survive suffic- 
thing in return — except that we waters swarm with icebergs, some iently strong economic pressure.) 
would no longer need to spend 0f gigantic size, moving swiftly The Falkland Islands, because of 
several hundred million pounds ail(j Ullipxedictahly. that could all their geography, will always be the 
annually on their defence and t00 easjjy smash a conventional oil central base for servicing those 
development. But in the long run, rig before it could be moved out investments. And so what should 
were we to forgo this modest in- Qf tbe Way. It will be necessary be done about those sovereignty 
vestment, we would find we had -j-0 drill, not with rigs but with negotiations with Argentina? The 
cheated ourselves almost as wret- s}xiyS, of special strength and answer is straightforward: noth- 
chedly as did the now forgotten manoeuvrability. ing.

j natives of New York. It is even possible that Antarc-
The Falkiands by themselves are tica could o.ne day feed the Third 

admittedly not worth very much. World. The hopeful new food 
A latchkey is not worth much source is krill, matched-sized 
either — by itself. But when that shrimps, at present the diet of the 
latchkey is fitted to open, the 
front door of a palace filled with 
riches beyond calculation, 
comes to take a very different view 
of its economic value.

The palace in this case is the 
vast continent of Antarctica, lying 
barely 1.000 miles to the south.
We may one day find there fishing 
stocks to feed the hungry in their 
millions, untold resources of oil 
and natural gas, commanding 
strategic positions for a combatant 
in war, spectacular landscapes for 
the tourist, all from a barely in
habited land more than half the 
size of Africa.

To satisfy international pressure 
it may be necessary to go through 
the motions of negotiating, but 
with no intention of ever reaching 
an agreement. The Argentines are 
at present making this task easy 
for us by staging petulant walk
outs, but the day will come when 
thev insist on negotiating seriously. 
That will be the signal to corn- 

process of age-long pro-

This week lhe Auglo- 

Argenliue dispute comes 

up again at the UN.

one

me nee a 
crastinatioii.

Some people 
it was

may object 
procrastinationthat

that provoked the Argentine 
invasion, and that it might yet 
provoke another. But the objection 
is false. It was not diplomatic 
frustration that led to the invasion; 
it was Argentina’s belief in 
Britain’s military weakness. That 

great blue whale, the largest weakness no longer exists.
But all that is gold does not animal on earth, which gets A deliberate policy of procrastm-

glister; and had Moses come across through three tous of krill every atiou should involve no moiai ct -
Antarctica in search of his promis- day. , , _ Acuity. Argentma has not the
ed land he might well have given Krill is the most plentiful supply slightest legal claim to the batK- 
it a miss. Capt. Cook took the same 0f protein in the oceans. But lands beyond its proximity to them, 
view when he set eyes on it in attempts to sell it as food on the and we, probably soon at ter xne 
1774. u Lands doomed by nature free market have so far been un- turn of the century, will noc ue 
to perpetual frigidness,” he wrote successful, perhaps because it able to afford to give them up.

I in disgust. “ Never to feel the lacks taste. The Russians, however, To think about the Falklattds 
I warmth of the sun’s rays and have been harvesting it on a gigan- and Antarctica in any other way 
j whose horrible and savage aspect tic scale from the islands around than this would be irresponsible 
! I have not words to describe.” South Georgia for consumption folly. The great icy continent has
! It is a common fault to be de- among their subject peoples. They only been barely explored. Vast j

cewed by present appearances; to. ■ ■■ ■■■■—- tracts of its land have only been
lack the imagination to see that scfwiuCH ARGENTINA surveyed from the air. Few of its ,
what today seems repulsive and __/ 1 ___-.rum-i__ mountains have been climbed and |
worthless may tomorrow, under 50 X 5 lUi ** GEORGIA much of its waters have never
the tillage of machines not yet Nss FALKLAND been charted. We simply do not
dreamed of, yield an imperial for- ISLANDS know the extent of the economic
time. 1 dssr c j* South! • resources which it is likely to con-

Tbie Indian chieftain, surveying JjL tain,
his gloomy domain of rocky, | u$a TV
barren land under a sub-tropical Faraday uk A
forest; the Treasury mandarin with R 1
an accountant’s soul — such I !rct
people look, and cannot see. But 
more penetrating observation may 
convince us that the costs of hold
ing on to the Falkiands would still 
be a good bargain if they were 
five times what they are.

Nobody knows exactly how much 
oil and natural gas lie undiscov- 

j ered off Antarctic waters.

ADRIAN BERRY
puls the hard financial 
case for not giving in.

Capt. Scott, in a lecture to the 
Royal Geographical Society to ex
plain the long-term purposes of 
his Antarctic expeditions, is said 
to have held up a lump of coal to 
symbolise the. idea of riches 
beyond the dreams of avarice. He 
may prove to have been right. He 
may prove only to have been 
partly right. But if we want to 
find out, we must hold on to all 

possessions in the South

Scientific 
Bases..... •
(A3 Argentina 
Cs Chile)

ANTARCTICA^ /
\ /■ c /

I
our
Atlantic.AGeolo-
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^Sffionsin
denounces
6lnirasi§igeiif
Britain

By Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor in
New York

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin of 
Argentina yesterday denounced 
British “ intransigence ” over 
the Falklands and said his 
country would never give up its . 
historic “ mission ” to recover 
the islands. He pledged, how
ever, that Argentina would use 
only peaceful means.

In an address to the United 
Nations General Assembly, Sr 
Alfonsin said Argentina could 
not restore its 
friendly relations with Britain 
until it was certain “ that a 
mechanism will be established 
to allow negotiation on the 
sovereignty dispute.”

The UK, however, had clearly 
stated its intention of postpon
ing sie die the opening of nego
tiations that had been urgently 
demanded by the General 
Assembly. Sr Alfonsin said. The 
assembly’s demand should be 
“ carried out as soon as possible 
for the benefit of law and 
justice,” Sr Alfonsin said.

Sr Alfonsin’s remarks re
flected no change in the position 
that his new democratic govern
ment has taken since assuming 
office late last year.

Later, Sr Alfonsin rejected 
arbitration as inapplicable to 
the islands. As for a ‘‘Hong 
Kong type solution,” he told a 
press conference it would have 
to lead to a final settlement 
“within our generation.”

Sr Alfonsin told the assembly 
that the recovery of the Falk
lands was a “cause’ for the 
whole of Latin America. The 
British military presence on the 
Falklands was “threatening the 
interests and stability of the 
entire area.
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Owen of 'Ignoring the reali
ties of war.’ May I remind 
him that Dr Owen, a man of 
considerable experience as a 
former Foreign Secretary, was 
one of Margaret Thatcher’s 
most vociferous supporters 
throughout the Falklands 
campaign.

One might have thought 
that the fact that such an 
obviously patriotic man as Dr 
Owen should raise these ques
tions would lead most reason
able people to consider that 
such questions might be 
Justified.

(Miss) J. PYKE,
Leicester.Don’t prolong 

Mgrano agony
LIKE many, I am sick of the 
constant calls for an inquiry 
into the sinking of the Bel- 
grano by a number of Labour 
and SDP Members of Par
liament.

When will the do-gooders 
realise that at that time Bri
tain was in a state of war 
with Argentina. With the 
terrible loss of life on both 
sides in the conflict, I am 
appalled the so-called paci
fists should prolong the 
agonies and sad memories for 
the families and loved ones 
left behind on both sides.

1 am sure the officer in 
command took a decision 
with the safety of our boys 
first and foremost. I doubt if 
Argentina's politicians will 
be calling for an inquiry into 
the sinking of the Sheffield or 
Antelope, or be concerned for 
the boys who suffered and 
died aboard Sir Galahad. 

Councillor JOHN LINES, 
Bartley Green,
Birmingham,

. • So Commander Rocca 
[Letters] accuses Dr David

Owen: Experience 
. . . 1 agree with Commander 
Rocca that Dr Owen should 
not blabber on about the Bel- 
grano. Perhaps Dr Owen 
would be better occupied help
ing to keep his party afloat. 

T. K. HILL,
Exeter, Devon.



Alfonsin’s deal 

with the IMF
IF THE annual meeting of the Government’s capacity to 
International Monetary Fund reduce inflation, 
were like a school assembly,
Argentina should be standing 
in a corner. Its nine-month 
long saga negotiating a standby 
credit has worn the Fund’s 
patience thin and is now openly 
exasperating the commercial 
banks which are awaiting the 
outcome of these negotiations 
before disbursing new money or 
rolling over existing arrange
ments.

On a more political level the 
delivery last week of the report 
by the Government commis
sion investigating human rights 
abuses by the military junta has 
thrown this issue right into 
the spotlight. The detailed list 
of crimes committed by the 
military submitted to President 
Alfonsin risks forcing him to 
countenance a much wider 
criminal prosecution of officers 
than he has already hinted to 

military establishment. 
Aires Such action could irrevocably 

announcing the imminence of alienate the military, 
an agreement with the Fund

The Financial Times 
24/9/84

So many false alarms have the 
come out of Buenos

Awareness of these pressures 
that the latest reports of the hpS earned President Alfonsin 
two sides being in the final considerable sympathy abroad 
stages of agreement have to be hut sympathy is being eroded 
treated with caution. It is in ])v the President's indecision 
Argentina's interest to stave off 
criticism at the Fund meeting 
and to assure its critics that all 
is agreed save a few details.

and his failure to use his per
sonal prestige to good effect, 
lie has. for instance, made no 
fJTorl to take the public into 
his confidence and educate 
them in the real nature of the

A r g e n t i n a's international 
friends, whether in Europe or 
among fellow Latin American package being negotiated with 
debtors, have urged on Presi
dent Alfonsin the need to reach 
this agreement. The Fund
itself has made it clear that a One could be more sanguifle 
break with financial orthodoxy about the present deal if Presi- 
is not possible despite any dent Alfonsin had prepared the 
amount, of special pleading; the public ground better. For it is 
principal Latin American one thing signing an agreement 
debtors. Brazil and Mexico, whose details the parlous plight 
have pointed out that their of the Argentine economy make 
chances of offering a unified impossible to accomplish. It is 
approach to the broader issues quite another to sign and to 
of debt are weakened so long have the very guideline* 
as Argentina is still haggling questioned. At present there is

no guarantee that an agreement, 
if and when it is reached, will 
prove acceptable to Argentina’s 
highly nationalistic electorate.

The IMF.

Parlous plight

with the Fund.

Central issues
The central issues in dispute 

with the Fund have been the 
size of the public sector deficit, 
exchange rate poliev and. above economic team have no alterna- 

Alfonsin live policy to dealing with the

It should also be said that 
President Alfonsin and his

all. how President ....
reconcile his unwise pledge JMI*. and certainly iho Prcsi- 

to raise real wages by 6 to 8 dent has his reputation staked 
per cent with controlling the on it.
country’s hyper-inflation. Th* message of urgency and

The only value gained from tll<' "y1 for leadership .-an and 
such protracted negotiation* is ’"nst he conveyed to Argentina 
that the international com- th's week during the fund's 
munity has been made fully meeting and by President 
aware of the economic, poll- Reagan who received President 
tical and social pressures bear- Alfonsin at the White House 
ing on Argentina's fledgling yesterday, 
democracy. The powerful trade - This may prove Argentina’s 
unions have so far refused to Iasi chance to retain the good- 
sign a social contract, deter- will of its main creditors and of 
mined to demonstrate their those who genuinely wish, 
muscle and dubious about the democracy to prosper there.

can
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In place of 

leaks
ONE OF THE striking features was after radical change and 
of Mrs Thatcher’s administra- was pursuing it with some elec
tion is the way that it has been toral support. But it was equally 
prone to leaks—the disclosure foolish of the Prime Minister 
of information, largely by the to expect total loyalty From an 
Civil Service, that the Govern- institution that she herself kept 
ment would have preferred to attacking. It ought to he possible 
have kept secret.

None of the leaks has been ciliiilion. 
especially damaging to the When civil servants tfan®.- 
(lovernmcnt'.s credibility. Ms gres's. it onglu also to he 
Tisdall, for example, only gave normally possible to find a. solU- 
to the Guardian u few details tion without resort to the conns’, 
about the timing of the* arrival Except in Ihc most extreme 
of cruise missiles, which every- cast.*., there is no reason why 
body knew were about to be the disclosure of information 
deployed in any case, 
leaks about the sinking of the* Don, which in any case tend*. 
Belgrano during the Falkland# to discredit the Government 

have not substantially more than the individuals 
altered the argument that involved. There is plenty of 
Britain was in a slate of con- scope for internal disciplinary 
flict with Argentina and that action, 
casualties were therefore un 
avoidable.

Three questions

The Financial Times 
24/9/84by now to seek a mutual recon-

The should lead to public proseett-

%
war

Tin? most complete answer to 
present problems, however, 
would he a fundamental 
reassessment of why r.o much 
information is kept secret, h is 
not self-evident that Britain 
has better government because 
Die reasons for taking executive 
decisions are concealed. On the 
contrary, everyone would bene- 
111 I'rotii a grearer knowledge of 
the Issues Involved. Nor is it 

wli v the Government

Yet the succession of leaks 
and the way that the Govern
ment has reacted to them his 
become the problem. It is not 
the mark of a mature democracy 
to have civil servants sent to 
prison foi; disclosing informa
tion, particularly when it is 
true and could have been per
fectly well made public in Die 
first place. Since there is no 
sign that the leaks are about to 
stop, the Government needs to 
ask itself three questions. Wjl.v Select committees 
do they occur/ What is the
best method of dealing with One wav of moving towards , 
them when they do? And is such » position would be for the | 
there not a better way of select committees of Du* House 
governing the country which of Commons to become mine 
consists of keeping the public assertive in demanding doui- 
regularly informed of what is monks and cross-questioning 
going on? ministers and officials. They

The answers to those have been pretty feeble so fir. 
questions can be given together. Another, even less likely, way 
Mrs Th a fiber has seldom dis- would be for the parliamentary 
fiuised her suspicion of. if not whips to relax their discipline : 
hostility to. the traditional nml allow MBs to behave as j 
Civil Service. She thinks that it individuals rat her* than parly i 
is at least partlv to blame for hacks: MBs could of course. 
Britain's relative decline. Civil rebel themselves, but they do 
servants can properly counter 
that thev have had to deal with
th* pendulum swing of British would be for the Government j 
politics from left to right and to issue its own statement about 

• that it is their duty to pursue access to information, in a Green 
a course down the middle. They or White Paper. as soon as 
may well regard Die Prime possible. It should stress that no 
Minister’s proclaimed radi- information should be id
ealism as no more than a pass- coaled, unless Dime ate good 
in* phase. They are tempted to and proven reasons wh>. lh* 
leak, and some of them do it only question u» wlnthei that 
more discreetly than others, needs a kreedom of Infornn- 
when thev think that she has non Act or whcMhet tt can be 
gone too far. done by the Government iiaelf

There are rights and wrongs voluntarily becoming 
on both sides. It was foolish of open, and allowing nvil ser- 
the Civil Service not to have vants more freedom of expres- Icknowledsed at The Mart .he sion. The fjreen or Wh te Paper 
possibility that Mrs Thatcher could denote itself to that.

clear
should have anything to hide. 
More informed imblic discussion 
would be ro the advantage of
all.

not.
Quite the best way. however.

1

more
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Cal for inquiry into
il

the sinking, insisting that the 
Belgrano was a threat to the 
Royal Navy task force

But the issue refused to go 
away, and yesterday’s Liberal 
resolution is bound to help 
maintain the momentum of calls 
for an inquiry.

Accepting the emergency 
motion on behalf of the leader
ship, Mr Alex Carlile, MP for 
Montgomery, said there was an 
epidemic of secrecy in White
hall. The British people had a 
right to know the full facts 
about the sinking because it 
was ultimately their respon
sibility.

Mr Carlile said Mrs Thatcher 
had made a laughing stock of 
democracy by refusing to dis
close details of the affair.

THE LIBERAL Assembly yes
terday called for a full inquiry 
into the sinking of the Argen
tine cruiser General Belgrano, 
torpedoed during the Falklands 
War two years ago.

Delegates voted overwhelm
ingly for an emergency motion 
condemning “ the withholding 
of full and accurate informa
tion” on the sinking, and urg
ing Liberal J&Bs to move a 
vote of censure .■•on the Govern
ment.

Later, Mr David Steel, the 
Liberal leader,'' said the Gov
ernment’s refusal to give ade
quate or accurate information 
to tiie House of Commons re
vealed its contempt for the 
principle 
sovereignty.

The

of .^parliamentary

Belgrano incident 
showed that ministers were pre-di Thsfacts would be revealed, 
pared to engage in “ active ,dis- and they would be dramatic in 
semination of misinformation tjo both content and consequences.

The truth would mean the endparliament,” he said. ,
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime., of the Thatcher Government 

Minister, has dismissed sugges-' because it-would show the Gov- 
tions. that she and/other-Mini- ernment’s “amoral” disregard
slers misled the Commons over for what was expected of it
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British Tommy ig 

‘best in world’ 

says American
The Telegraph 24/9/84

FALKLANDS 

TO PROMOTE 

HOLIDAYS
By FRANK TAYLOR in Washington 

gRITISH troops taking part in the Nate 
exercise in West Germany have come in 

for lavish praise by American defence 
officials.
In an interview with the 

Washington Post, Mr 
James Webb, Assistant Sec 
retary of Defence, said:

“ The Brits are not just 
good fighters. Their planning 
is well thought-out.

“ But the great thing is that 
there is a sense of history in 
British military life that gives 
them an affirmative attitude.

“They go about this thing 
with an historical certainty.
They know this area. They've 
done it twice before in this cen
tury.”

Mr Webb, who lived in Britain 
as a youngster when his father 
was a liaison officer with the 
RAF, added: “The British are 
just very professional.”

The Post correspondent cover
ing the exercises said in his 
despatch: “ The British Army 
is widely viewed as among the 
best in the world.” He quoted 
an American defence official as 
saying: “ Man for man, the 
British infantryman today is 
probably the best.

“ Their N C 0 corps is also 
probably the best in the world,” 
an American military attache 
was quoted as saying.

‘ On the edge *
The Post correspondent said 

that at just under 160,000 
troops, the British ATray was 
the smallest of any major Nato 
power. He quoted a British 
general as saying: “If you 
take away the women, trainees 
and Gurkhas, then you are 
really left with 139,000 of what 
we call the ‘ trained, adult, 
male strength.’ That means 
you could probably fit the whole 
army into Wembley stadium.”

Another British officer was 
quoted as saying that the size 
of the British Army on the 
Rhine. 56,000, was “ right on 
the edge.

“Any smaller and it is not 
a credible deterrent that backs 
up the military and political 
role Britain plays m the 
Alliance.”

The Post correspondent said 
that keeping 4,000 troops “ tied 
up ” in the Falklands was “ also 
a source of concern to some 
officers.” '

By Our Port Stanley 
Correspondent

Falklands could 
become a play-

rpHE
soon

ground for wealthy Amer
ican and European tour
ists. That is the belief of 
the islands’ Development 
Corporation and the 
British tourist authority. 

Their executives are embark- 
ambitious tourisming on an 

development plan
Simon Armstrong, the 

local corporation’s general 
manager, and an ex-member of 
the Highlands and Islands De

velopment Board in Scotland, 
'believes that the Falklands aiej 
now sufficiently well-known, I 

; and that extraordinarily abun-, 
dant wild-life resources and 
potential for outdoor activities 

•can attract wealthy tourists in 
considerable numbers.

“ I honestly believe there will 
:be enough here to keep them 
"busy,” he said, citing orni
thology, sailing excisions, 
overland safari expeditions, 
trout-fishing, and even skim 
'•diving. Even the Falklands 
^wilderness quality could prove 
'.‘to be an attraction. i ne 
country is so beautiful and un
spoiled,” he said.

The Development Corpora- 
•tion, formed this year with a 
-budget of £4,600,000, is being 
'aided in this latest enterprise 
•by the British tourist author
ity which agrees that the 

‘potential is considerable 
... The new international a r- 
port at Mount Pleasant could, 
thev believe, give tourism a 

-green light, and after an initial 
study they are to promote the 
Falklands in Europe and the 
United States.

Mr
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Peking this weeko
By HUGH DAVIES in Pc kip*

'JpTIE text of the Sino-British joint declaration 
on the future of Hongkong is to he Released 

at noon (London time) on Wednesday' nine 
hours after the initialling in Peking’s Great 
Hall of the People. has been solved by China.allow- 
A brief ceremony is be- ins the 2-6 million Hongkong 

ing planned in Peking British passport holders to
Sir Rirharrl Fvms Unikh rc,ain their documents for life, bn Kichard Lvai s, Biitisli ,)Ul thcy wi|, not be allowed to

Ambassadoi in Peking, and pass ihem on (0 their children, 
"•hao .Nan, tiiu chief Chinese while the passports carry no 
negotiator, will add their rjgbt of residence in Britain, 
names to the lengthy aocu- holders want to. hang on to 
menu them because they' .guarantee

If endorsed by Parliament, it consular protection for travcl- 
ls expected to be signed jointly ^ers-
in the Chinese capital by Mrs China has already pledged 
Thatcher and. Teng Hsiao-ping election to the post *1997 govern- 
shortly before1 Christmas. inent in the territory, and pre-

Thc declaration, which Teng sumably Britain has secured 
and the British Cabinet, have some sort of guarantee that the 
approved, has three annexes, elections, whether they be direct 
the longest. outlines Chinese or indirect, are more demo- 
policy. The others give, details cratic than . those on the 
of the joint liaison grpup to mainland, 
monitor the handover of 
sovereignty, the land tenure 
arrangements and what is to The declaration is to mention 
happen about civil aviation the fact that Chinese soldiers 
right, in particular the future are to be stationed in the terri- 
of Cathay Pacific. tory. as already stated by Teng.

T . . , No figures for troop levels are
Land tax change expected to be actually stated in

Both sides have agreed that the document, although it 
land leases will be extended thought that the text will stress 
after 3.997. Sources close to the their defensive role, 
talks said that Britain wanted

Defensive role

On the vexed question of civil 
the term to be for 75 years, but aviation rights. Sir John Brern- 
China stressed that the accord ridge, the colony’s financial 
only pledged to continue capi-' secretary, has denied a report 
tahsm in the territory for half- that China is to have a half 
a-century. stake in Cathay Pacific. Accord-

An annual land tax is to re- ing to one source, the declara- 
place the current premium sys- tion will state that the post-1997 
tem. This is to be between three government 
and five per cent.

The Hongkong government acquire the 50 per cent, share.
This new administrative body

of Hongkong, 
rather than China herself, is to

wants • toe ' generate 
rcveniie<,’franvland sales in the is also expected to be vested 
transition period and Britain with the power of negotiating 
has pircssed for the annual international agreements over 
figure tb be 100 hectares. China aircraft landing rights, 
wanted-this halved, anxious to The rest of the text is under- 
ensure that future special ad- stood to be virtually the same as 
ministrative regions have as outlined by Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
much land on hand as possible. Foreign Secretary, when he 

The tricky nationality issue visited Hongkong last month.

more



COMMENTARYgp*s _
John O’Sullivan
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MRS THATCHER’S statement out

lining the reasons behind the 
decision to sink the Belgrano, 
frank and unusually detailed 
though it was, never had the 
slightest prospect of satisfying 
her critics. They were bound to 
manufacture trivial discrepancies 

out of straw and. Watergate- 
obsessed, to mutter darkly about 
“ unanswered questions.”

But almost all the claims of Mrs 
Thatcher’s perfidy rest on a single 
assumption: namely, that once the 
Belgrano changed course, it no 
longer posed a military threat to 
the British task force. This «s 
nonsense. If the Belgrano had 
changed course at 9 a.m., then it 

capable of changing course 
back again at 9 p.m. Since Argen
tine planes had attacked the task 
force the previous day, this was 
the only prudent judgment to ! 
make.

That leaves the distinctly limp 
accusation, levelled by Dr Owen 
among others, that although it was 
right to sink the Belgrano, the 
subsequent “cover-up” is a 
scandal. But if the word “cover- 
up” is to have any intelligible 
meaning, there must be a crime to 
cover up. Where is the crime here? 
Tf we were to stretch everv pos
sible point, we might conceivably 
areue that Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
John Nott may have inadvertantlv 
exaggerated not the threat nosed 
by the Belgrano. but. its immediacy. 
and subseouently failed to correct 
this exaggeration.

Otherwise the charge of “ cover-up ” 
must be reduced to the petulant 
complaint that Mrs Thatcher has 
not revealed every detail and cir
cumstance of a military operation 
involving intelligence information. 
How can she?

Mrs Thatcher has answered most of 
the allegations against her in 
unusual detail. Should her critics 
not shoulder an equal obligation9 
The New Statesman has claimed 
that the British Government 
planned to u^e nuclear weapons 
against Argentina. Mr Dalyell has 
said that Mrs Thatcher “ . ,’coldlv 
gave orders to sink, the 
Belgrano ... in the expectation 
that the torpedoes woHd torpedo 
the neace negotiations.”

It would be difficult To invest more 
serious charges than these allega
tions of intended and actual mass 
murder. Are not the New 
Statesman and Mr Dalyell obliged 
either to substantiate these accusa
tions or to tender the Prime 

the most grovelling 
apologies for such fantastic libels?

was

Even if the Belgrano had actually 
returned to its home port, 
over, it would still have been a 
threat since it would have been 
able to emerge from harbour at 
any moment and attack British 
ships. Its sinking was therefore a 
justified, necessary and legitimate 
act of war.

Critics have accordingly retreated 
from the charge of war-crime to 
the lesser accusation that Mrs 
Thatcher had allowed the Royal 
Navy to wage war without proper 
political control. (This is a rare 
exception to the general Left 
theme that Mrs Thatcher is a 
centralising dictator — but 
matter.)

One slim fact supports this allega
tion. In the four to five hours that 
elapsed between news of the 
Belgrano’s change of 
ing at Nortlnvood fleet head- 
ouarters

more-

no

course arnv-
and the submarine 

Conqueror carrying out its earlier 
order to sink the Argentine ship, 
the War Cabinet was not told of 
the change of course. But if the 
change of course was not militarily 
significant —'and, as we have seen 
above, it was not — then there was 
no reason to inform Ministers. 
Eymi in retmsDect Ministers agree 
with the Navy’s judgment and 
cjaim that thov would not have 
altered their Belgrano decision in 
tlm light of this fresh but trivial 
m ormation. So this criticism, too, 
falls.

Minister
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By Richard Norton-Taylor
The Labour leader. Mr Neil 

Kinnock, is to challenge Mrs 
Thatcher’s denial that Mr Mi
chael Heseltine, the Defence 
Secretary, intervened in the 
Official Secrets Act prosecu
tion of a senior civil servant 
accused of passing on docu
ments about the sinking of the 
Belgrano to an MP.

He is also expected this 
week to seize on some of the 
unanswered questions — in par
ticular the Prime Minister’s re
fusal to explain how and why 

' the Government consistently 
misled the Commons 
her detailed account of the 
events surrounding the attack 

| on the Argentine cruiser.
In a letter to Mr Kinnock 

1 last week the Prime Minister 
j denied that Mr Heseltine over- 
• ruled the advice of his civil 
I servants that Mr Clive Ponting, 
an assistant secretary in the 
Ministry of Defence, should 
not be prosecuted.

She implied that the deci
sion to prosecute was taken by 
the Government’s law officers, 
the Solicitor-General, Sir Pat
rick Mayhew, and Attorney- 
General Sir Michael Havers.

According to yesterday’s Ob
server, Mr Heseltine 
senior officials on August 13 
that he wanted a criminal 
charge against Mr Ponting, and 
only then did officials draw up 
a full report for the Director 
of Public Prosecutions. This 
report was sent to the DPP on 
August 16.

Mrs Thatcher implied in a 
letter to the Social Democrat 
leader. Dr David Owen, that 
Mr Heseltine did not discuss 
the case until after it had 
been officially reported to the 
DPP. The Ministry of Defence 
declined to comment yester
day.

Mr Tam Dalyell — the La
bour MP to whom Mr Ponting 
is alleged to have passed on 
the documents—introduced a 

element into the contro-

0 after

told

O

Mrs Thatcher has avoidec 
any mention of when she 
learned of the Belgrano’s 
change of course.

Mr Dalyell said yesterday 
that the Prime Minister had 
also not answered two othei 
key questions.

Why, he asked, did the deci
sion to sink the Belgrano and 

thnt Mrs al1 other Argentine warships 
visited require a specific war cabinet 

vf decision to change the rules of 
‘L engagement, whereas the deci- 

. , ,, n sion to attack the Argentinethe day the Belgiano was carrjerj the 25 de Mayo, a few
sun, , u 0 days earlier, did not?Although this does not mean And he asked why the
that the Prime Minister could prime Minister avoided any 
have rescinded the ordei, i mentj0n of the five-day delav 
true, it suggests that Mis in giving what a leaked Minis- 
Thatcher knew of the signal ^ 0f Defence document dc- 
which arrived in London at as “ the appropriate
3.40 pm that the Belgrano had warnjng" 
reversed course and had been 
steering away from the Task 
Force since 9 a.m.

new
versy yesterday. He said that 
he believed on the basis of 
reliable sources 
Thatcher personally 
naval___  headquarters
Northwood during May 2, 1982,

for the May 2
change ?

i
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§:Denial of 

Thatcher at 

HQ on day 

of sinking
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5By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent

Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour's 
backbench campaigner for an 
inquiry on the sinking of the 
General Belgrano. has been told 
that the Prime Minister visited 
Fleet headquarters at Nor- 
thwood on the day that the 
Argentine cruiser was sunk.

One of Mr Dalyell’s source 
has suggested that Mrs Thatcher 
went to the headquarters at 
about 6.30 pm on May 2. 1982, 
just 1 Vi hours before the 
General Belgrano was tor
pedoed and nearly three hours 
after the submarine Conqueror 
signalled the cruiser reversal of 
course

A downing street source said 
last night that the Prime 
Minister’s movements had been 
checked, and that she had not 
been to Northwood that day. 
Mr Dalycll said: “I believe the 
sources who have assured me 
that she was there.”

Mr Dalyell, Labour MP for 
Linlithgow said he was cabling a 
number of Commons questions 
to the Prime Minister, including 
one in which he would ask 
whether she did, in fact, go to 
Northwood on May 2.

He is asking when ministers 
were told, and when she was 
told, of the Conqueror’s signal 
which was received by Nor
thwood at 3.40 pm on May 2.
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•{-Peter Jenkins 
(Guardian, September 19) 
was wrong when he said that 
we were at war when the 
Belgrano was sunk. If we 
had been at war, we would 
have claimed the right to 
sink hostile enemy craft any
where in the world, but in
stead of this we had de
clared a Total Exclusion 
Zone around the Falklands.

We (quite rightly) estab
lished this T.E.Z. in order to 
protect our forces while 
peace negotiations were 
being conducted, and the 
declaration of this zone 
clearly implied that shipping 

• outside of it would be im
mune from attack.

The sinking of a vessel 
which was a long way out
side the zone, and which was 
steaming for a home port, 
was not an act of war — it 
was an act of barbarism. — 
Yours faithfully,
W.B. Fox
1 Bradley Park Road 
St. Marychurch,
Torquay.

Sir,
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Military regime’s wasted billions i

Sweet money leaves sour aftertaste
SI00m and that the difference 
simply “evaporated" in shady 
deals.

Yacimicnts Petroliferos Fis- 
calcs (YPF), the state oil 
company, borrowed more than 
SI00m for purposes which have 

been adequately ex
it was virtually

.c

■O

In the fhst of two articles. 
Douglas Tweedale reports from
Buenos A ires on how A rgentina -----
borrowed billions of do/lais Year 
under the military government 
but has nothing but headaches
to show for it today.

Although Sehor Jose Alfredo 
Martinez de Hoz has never 
been in the military, he may 

' well be the most unpopular 1981 
in Argentina today.

than the despised 
who ruled by force

DEBT TABLE
(in billions of US$)

Public debtPrivate debtTotal debt
o

4.023.357.371975 5.19 it3.098.281976 6.043.639.671977 E8.36 never
plained, yet 
bankrupt, with its drilling 
capacity greatly reduced, when 
the Alfonsin administration 
took over.

The statistics also show that 
the borrowed billions did not go 
towards promoting industry.

the current

4.1412.50
19.03
27.16
35.67
43.63*

1978 9.96 o9.071979 14.46
20.02
26.34

12.70
15.65
14.36

1980

1982man
Even more 

generals 
after the 1976 coup, the former 
Economy Minister is - rightly 
or wrongly - held personally 
responsible for the unpayable 
$45 billion (£34.6 billion) 
foreign debt that hangs like 
Damocles' sword over Presi
dent Raul Alfonsin's Govcrn-

•(Total includes $2.93bn in overdue payments from 1981)

have come uuc, Argentines look 
back bitterly on those \ears 
and blame it all on Senor 
Martinez de Hoz and the 
military government he served.

His supporters claim that his 
free-market policies are not to 
blame for the size of the debt, 
pointing out (hat cash-rich 
banks were all too willing to 
lend irresponsibly to nations 
such as Argentina in the mid- 
1970s.

His detractors say 
out a deliberate plan to fuel 
speculation and destroy dom
estic industry on behalf of his 
“imperialist masters" in the 
multinationals.

Whatever 
bitterness
for Argentina has virtually
nothing solid to show for all the ^semmsmei

it borrowed. In the years _ . Atfix'AM'A
Senor Martinez de Hoz Senor Martinez de Hoz: 

w as Economy Minister - from Butt of cartoonists.

—jrissr:
construction of the \acyrcta 
Dam on
border, for example, has not 
even begun yet. Its cost is 
already suspiciously spiralling 
and work is years behind 
schedule.

A motorway was built by the 
city of Buenos Aires at a cost of 
some $300m, much of _ it 
borrowed from abroad, 
recent investigations suggest

According to 
president of the Central Bank, 
while the size of the overall 
debt grew from Si2.5 billion in 
1978 to $43.6 billion in 1982, 
Argentina was suffering one of 

recessions inits most severement.

17Latin American debt

history. In the same period, 
domestic product (GNP) 

cent and
he carried gross

fell by 6.8 per 
industrial production plum
meted by 24.1 percent.

Two public spending projects 
which could account for a large 
part of the debt were closely- 
guarded secrets under the 
military: arms purchases,
which are known to have been 
substantial, and the contro
versial nuclear energy pro- 

no reliable

AR@£B3T1NE 
DEBT 
Part 1

the truth, the
is understandable.

Sehor Martinez de Hoz s 
long-necked image has become 
a favourite of political cartoon
ists as a symbol of the $1,500 
Argentina owes for every man, 
woman and child in the 
country.

His name is synonymous 
with a time of “sweet money" - 
plat a dulce - in 1978-1980, 
when an artificially overvalued this debt
peso encouraged Argentines to use. Many . . under
buy up or borrow “cheap" public works p jets under
dollars and engage in an orgy taken by lhe unfinished 
of speculation, foreign travel ment are ei under
and spending on imported operating at . V- a
luxury goods. suspicion of corruption.

Now that the loans arc no combination of the mn. ^ 
longer flowing in and the bills Milh°ns '

money
when

gramme. There arc 
figures as to how much was 
spent on these.

Where did all the money go: 
Officials of the Alfonsin ad
ministration and private econ
omists do not know for certain, 
but most opinions point in 
direction: widespread financial 
speculation prompted by an 
overvalued peso and the result
ing capital flight indirectly 
subsidized by the Government.

Tomorrow: cheap dollars and 
“the bicycle".

reasonable $8.2 billion to an 
unmanageable $35.7 billion.

But unlike Brazil or Mexico 
visible signs that 
put to productive 

of the grandiose

Paraguayanthe

there are no 
was one

But

■
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New Air Defence
System for i3i

JS

u
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“ o
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THE MINISTRY of Defence and on order for NATO. Typical
uses are in co.nmand centres and 
dispersed locations to provide up

_ . e __ „ ? to dale displays on the existing
Computer Systems Li , «toctical siluati0n, by compiling, 
supply an Air Defence Ground 
Environment System for use 
by the Royal Air Force in the 
Falkland Islands.

The system was developed with 
assistance from the RAF and is 
based on the Ferranti Air Defence 
System Mk. 4, which will be on 
show for the first time at Fam- 
borough International ’84.

Air defence systems based on 
the FADS 4 concept are already ticularly useful for coastal defence 
in-service with the RAF in the UK applications.

has awarded a contract, worth 
than £0.5M, to Ferrantimore

! 1;managing and distributing “the 
recognised air and surface 
picture.”

Information may be accepted 
from radar or other sensors, 
either automatically through 
datalinks or by operator entry via 
the keyboard. Other possible uses 
would be to provide local tactical 
displays or situation displays for 
Naval forces which would be par-
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BELGRANO: THE
MISSING LINKS

population started to settle into i nuclear submarines submerged 
the long 1982 May Day I ^ the South Atlantic, to make 
weekend- that Mrs Thatcher secure, if limited, contact with 
and her war cabinet secretly London, 
ordered the start of the ‘ shoot- ] was a vital communications 
ingwar.’ facility. Without it, the sub-

They knew it would be a risky marines would have been
undertaking. The British fleet totally out of touch. The
had little defence against air normal method of continuous
attack, particularly from contact for a submarine sub-
carrier-borne planes. And it merged at 200ft was via the
was known, from documents Very Low Frequency radio
found on a captured Argentine station at Rugby. But that only
submarine in South Georgia, functioned in the North Atlan-
that the enemy fleet was tic. The secondary method, via
prepared ‘ to destroy any conventional High Frequency
British ship it could find ’ at the radio, was highly vulnerable to
right moment. Argentine direction-finding.

By that Friday, 30 April 1982, But the US satellite channel 
the British expeditionary force had one big drawback. The
was ready to go into action, and slots were only available to each
the international stage was submarine at intervals of j
cleared several hours, and then in a

brief coded burst only receiv
able near the surface.

These delays were to play a 
crucial part in the confusion 
which was to surround the 
sinking of the Belgrano.

Mrs Thatcher had, of course, 
never fought a war before, 
although she knew what she 
wanted. She and John Nott, her 
Defence Secretary who had 
held the job for less than a year, 
were inevitably very much 
influenced by their Chief of 
Defence Staff, Admiral Sir 
Terence Lewin. A war cabinet 
member, he met Nott three or 
four times each day throughout 
the crisis.

The war cabinet agreed that 
Friday to a three-pronged mil
itary onslaught. A Vulcan 
would leave that night from 
Ascension to bomb the Falk
lands runway. At dawn, 
Harriers from the task force 
would join in, strafing the ! 
Argentine garrison.

FOR two years and five months 
the truth about the sinking of 
the Belgrano has been a matter 
of debate, conjecture and sus
picion. Only now, long after 
that far-away war in the South 
Atlantic has turned into an 
uncertain peace is it possible to 
construct an accurate account of 
the events surrounding the 
single most deadly attack of the 
Falklands war.

Yet, as Mrs Thatcher’s acc
ount, published last week, 
demonstrates only too clearly, 
she could have come clean long 
ago. For what is now agreed by 
all but the most implacable of 
the Government’s critics is that 
the decision to sink the Bel
grano was militarily defensible.
Even Argentine commanders 
concede as much.

It is clear that at the heart of 
the Government’s embarrass
ment, and its determination to 
conceal the true facts lay three 
considerations:
• The Government did mislead 
Parliament in its early state
ments about the sinking.
• The war cabinet was not kept 
fully informed about the Bel- 
grano’s movements.
• The United States was giving 
military assistance far earlier 
than has been admitted.

But, as the following account 
demonstrates, all of these facts 
could have been conceded 
without fatally damaging the 
war cabinet’s credibility.

It was just at Britain’s civilian Equator, to enable the British

Covertly, the United States 
was already providing key mil
itary help. Ascension Island 
and its US base facilities were 
available to the British long- 
range bombers. The Argentine 
fleet was being spied on by | 
FOSIF, the US ‘fleet ocean 1 
surveillance facility,’ which 
passed on the intelligence 
obtained from spy satellites, 
sea-bed hydrophones and 
reconnaissance flights back 
through Edzell in Scotland and 
US Navy HQ in London.

Most crucially, the US was 
lending Britain extra ‘ slots ’ on 
its DSCS military satellite 
which hovered over the

1
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The sinking of the General Belgrano 
was the single most controversial act 
of the Falklands War. DAVID LEIGH 
reports on the crucial events that led to 
the decision—concealed until now by 
a determined government cover-up.
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The submarines would hunt' # The War Cabinet 
down the pride of Argentina’s x 
fleet and its most dangerous * ■
component, the aircraft carrier rODUSt. I 
25 de Mayo. Their orders were remember the 
to sink it, in or out of the ■ .
recently announced exclusion moou •
zone, without warning. The a W@’ve got 
submarines’ Rules of Engage- nft*hinci to be *1 
ment were relaxed to permit „ S
this, after what Mrs Thatcher ashamed O?

calls ‘the most careful 
consideration of the legal, milit- Belgrano. She had been spotted 
ary and political issues5. on the Friday, and had been

Careful or not, the decision tailed, a sitting duck, through 
caused the Foreign Secretary, Saturday. The rules of engage- 
Mr Francis Pym, grave anxiety. ment forbade any attack.
Next morning, as lines were 
cleared at the Defence Ministry 
to announce the anticipated 
sinking of the 25 de Mayo, he 
sent the Prime Minister an 
urgent * secret ’ minute, warn
ing that such an attack might be 
illegal unless the Argentines 
were warned that the rules had 
been changed.

He left for Washington and 
further talks: his warning was 
ignored. Later that day, alarrn- 

was flashed to

As Sunday aiternoon wore on, 
Northwood tried to contact the 
submarine to tell her that she 
could attack at will. The first 
message was never received: it 
was garbled.

Then, at 3.40 p.m. London 
time, the Conqueror’s own 
news came in. Her signals made 
it clear that Belgrano had not 
only reversed course, but had 
steered more or less steadily for 
six hours and 150 miles, away 
from the Falklands and the task 
force, towards the Argentine 
coast. This information rose no 
higher than Admiral Peter Her
bert, Flag Officer Submarines.

Northwood repeated their 
‘sink’ order at 5 p.m. Con
queror fired her three torpedoes 
at 8 p.m., when the Argentine 
cruiser was a full 350 miles from 
the Task Force. She was sunk 
and 368 of her sailors were 
killed.

now

What Lewin did not know 
was that at the very time he was 
being informed that the pincer 
movement had begun, it had, in 
fact, already been aborted. The 
Argentines had called it off 
because the carrier’s planes 
couid not take off without a
wind and the British task Lewin is forthright: ‘ It was 
force s flurry of assaults had wkat any reasonably red- 
stopped. blooded Englishman would

Information was coming in have expected ’ he said last 
too slowly for him to know, wee^ But be is uncharacteris- 
Lewin says. Overnight inter- tically vague when discussing 
cepts of Argentine fleet orders whether he explained to the 
took time to collect and politicians in the succeeding 48 
decipher. And Conqueror, hours, exactly what had occur- 
faithfully tailing the Belgrano, recb He uses words like 
had not yet managed to contact ‘ probably,’ * perhaps,’ ‘ as I 
the US satellite to signal that remember.’ He stresses that 
Belgrano had reversed course. Nott only had a limited grasp of

So Lewin hurried off to naval jargon. And he stresses, 
Chequers. The Task Force too, that the war cabinets he

attended on the following Mion- 
commander, he said, feared he ^ay and Tuesday mornings 
was about to be attacked, and were jn a truculently self- 
wanted an Argentine warship righteous mood, 
sunk.

This was the pivotal moment, robust,’ Lewin says. ‘They 
Arriving at Chequers before seemed stunned and hurt. I 
lunch on Sunday, 2 May, Lewin remember the mood was : 
called those he could find aside “ We’ve got absolutely nothing 
and spoke of a ‘ direct threat ’ to be ashamed of! ” 
from the Belgrano. No one now ‘ Yes, I realised by then that 
will ever prove exactly what he the Argentine attack plan had 
said, because no record was ever been aborted, and that the 25 de 
made of it. But Thatcher and 
Nott seem to have lifted all 
remaining restrictions on the 
British submarines. Before set- I 
tling down to lunch and a formal 
afternoon war cabinet, Lewin 
picked up the phone to North- 
wood. His message was: ‘ Sink' 
the Belgrano.’ J

ing news 
London. The 25 de Mayo was 
lost in the fog and the scheme 
for a grand hammer-blow had 
foundered. Worse, the carrier’s

planes were now free to 
counter-attack the fleet.

But the Argentine counter
attack went wrong as well. The 
British fought off mainland 
fighter sorties on the Task 
Force, and they had good 
intelligence. They correctly got
wind—probably from US-UK 
radio intercepts—of orders for 
a naval pincer movement. The 
25 de Mayo was to close in from 
the north while—as Argentine 
naval sources now confirm — 
the Belgrano was to advance 
from the south, luring the task 
force into aircraft range.

Events now began to run 
faster than the capacity of the 
British communications system 
to detect and record them. The 
ability of the politicians to 
control, or even understand, 
them was thus severely limited.

Admiral Lewin was not told 
until Sunday morning, at 
Northwood naval HQ, that the 
‘ 25 de Mayo ’ was lost and that 
the Argentine pincer movement 
had apparently begun. The 
only contact that remained with 
enemy ships was that of the 
submarine Conqueror with the

‘The war cabinet was very
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Denis Healey, Nott subtly tried 
to shift ground. The Belgrano 
' had been 5 closing on the task 
force, he said. But his claim 
about ‘only hours away’ had 
fatally boxed him in. He then 
made a parliamentary statement 
which, in view of international 

and the fact that 11

Mayo had also turned round,’ ‘ the difference between the 
Lewin says. ‘ But it might have military dictatorship of Argen- 

, iust been postponed, of course.’ tina telling lies to its people 
He briefed Nott about the and John Nott s duty to res- 

facts ‘ I probably did ... pond fully and truthfully m the 
whether I told them the Argen- House, as he has been domg this 
tine attack had been called off afternoon in our democracy, 
beforehand, or perhaps because What Nott and Thatcher 
of the sinking of the Belgrano were saying that afternoon was, 
itself, I don’t know.’ it is now admitted, mac-

Nott, who says he scribbled curate.’ Nott painted a picture 
his Tuesday statement to Par- of Conqueror suddenly encoun- 
liament in the back of a car, tering Belgrano hell-bent on 
maintained last week that when direct attack, closing on ele- 
he did so he was in ignorance of ments of the Task Force, which 
the full truth. If so, it was a was only hours away. 
politically convenient Only two torpedoes were
ignorance. For it not only fired, he said, and the escorting 
enabled Defence Ministry men destroyers should therefore 
to brief the world’s Press that have been able to help sur- 
‘ this is not war ’: it also enabled vivors. (In fact, three were 
both Nott and the Prime Minis- fired, and one destroyer 
ter herself to soothe parliament thought at first it had been hit, 
and world opinion, by speaking and withdrew. Nott had given 
the UN charter language of the submarine specific licence to 
‘ self-defence. ’ attack all the ships, not just the

This worked well. The Tory Belgrano).
MP Michael Latham rose in the Nine days later, pressed again 
House of Commons to contrast on the subject, by a suspicious

days had passed for him to brief 
himself properly, can only be 
called reckless.

‘ At the time she was engaged, 
the General Belgrano and a 
group of British warships could 
have been within striking dis
tance of each other in a matter of 
five or six hours, converging 
from a distance of some 200 
nautical miles,’ he said.

It was these untruths around 
which the subsequent Govern
ment cover-up was mounted. 
Nott’s words, however, and 
indeed the horror of many of the 
British public at what had 
occurred was overtaken the 
same night by the news that 
Argentina, in a violent counter
attack, had sunk HMS 
Sheffield.

£
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European 'sell-out’ 

fears on Falklands
from NIGEL HAWKES at the UN In New York
SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, ‘ special and particular colonial resolutions of Areentina’a 
the Foreign Secretary, is due situation’over the Falklands, position °° g ntina s
to arrive here today to lend resolution says, is the peace- In last year’s vote, Argentina 
his weight to some hard ^ settlement of the sovereignty gained 87 votes against nine for 
British lobbying within the Tbf reason the words Britain, with 54 abstentions
United Nations over the particular’ have Whether Britain can improve on
Falklands issue .v60 “““ted is to get around this position or at least prevent it

It is a fight Britain cannot f°r fhe fr°mu wo”ening, hangs on
possibly expect to win; fhe t^aft*USIS®case m whether it can convince
Argentine-sponsored resolu- onv^h^! ^°P C °f ^ ‘CoI_ waverer* of the truth of its own
tion, which calls in effect for the no *Mreft0 /T10" °fAthe abortive Berne
transfer of sovereignty over the Sff voi^ cTf 5T the CoI°' * Argentma
islands to Argentina, will be X? I°k Self-determination, The Argentine resolution 
approved bv the General As-s- UN cntenon in ra&es only a passing reference
embly with a huge majority* ^lonial situations, cannot f° £e talks, in the British view 

Britain can lijL with JL therefore be allowed to apply f hardlv adequate recognition 
similar resolutions have been II 8°** °n to call for resumed °I the time and effort that went 
passed in the last two Gei^S iegotiatl°ns’ which should be *5“*® ‘Moreover,’ 
Assembhes But this time there maccor<j*nce with a series of ^ “tde~mecmoirg>
is real concern that one™ twoof earI,ler. Ge^ral Assembly the inft resolution refers to
Britam’s European allies miphi r?so^ut1.°ns The only resolu Argentine permanent
vote with Argentina instead of tl0ns hsted are those which rePresentative s letter to the abstaining as fhey^d^st^ear ^ support the Argentine position, ^ary-general of 23 July but 
Such defections won d *be The British a,deZmo,re Bntish lettVs^^A‘° th? 
deeply embarrassing for Bri- P°mts out ‘there is no AngUSt'
tain, and the British mission mentlon m the resolution of Ealklailds is a
here has been gomg all out to ®ven a de fa“o cessation of
prevent them hostilities, nor indeed is there a Assembly, it is

The greatest anxiety is fell ^affirmation of the non-use of others The fienlmi a* m2it 
over Italy and France, the two force- The omission of these U, e^cted to^ h kY
Commumty countnes thought ^ Points removes from the two!K_£«? d by
most likely to defect. Greece, resolution any recognition that a °?*
which abstained last year when war was fought ovZr the Falk- « „f A r fnnTiT 
it was m the middle of its period lands in 1982 as a result of the America A* d Latm 
m the chair of the European unprovoked Argentine inva- SirfleoffrevWr,,, ■Commumty, might also change sion. to d^SteiSin half h?XpeC
s.des this year. ‘ FromtheUKpointofviewit toA? StabK
sem ^entia\ aide-mimoire is dear that this year’s draft Wednesday to these as
sent out by the British to resolution is more prejudicial well as touching ?n areas’ of 
potential waverersand obtained than last year’s,’ the aide- perennial concern to the UN— 
SL*.' 0bseryer> ‘he defects as mimoire says. ‘We trust that die Middle East, South Africa 

of ^e Af8en^ countries which have shown so Cyprus, Afghanistan. In addi- 
The™^, 316 P0m!e<?°V,t much SUPP°« and understand- tIon hLe will undoubtedly have 
Dhilsed « fi0fn ,ls skllfully mg on our position in the past “methmg to say about the 

^ “ aPP- wrU continue to refrain from P°P8 K°ng agreement, which
^ fof. nodung more lendmg their support to Argen- fhe “ t0 claim as a success
iom negotLa' ^’a diplomatic campaign, in h^i Bnt,sh ~ 31,(1 Chinese —?°“:f,n0r^er °£md a peaceful particular by sunnnrt^ “ diplomacy.

dispute* thC S°Vere,gnty rfolution 'bat represent! a MORE FORFIPW---------
Tha * clearer endorsement than [Vi-iI/Jr ^L/HEIGN
1 he way to put an end to the previous General Assembly NEWS, pages 10 —14

$
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eseltine
by DAVID LEIGH
THE CONTENTS of a 
highly confidential Defence 
Ministry minute, of which
only three copies have been ries show, Sir Ewen Broaabent, 
made, directly contradict the permanent secretary at the 
Prime Minister’s account MoD, who had been controlling 
last week of how the decision jj* vi‘^d ^office
was madei to P^secute Mr o{ the DPP) Sir Tony Hetherin-

| 9lve on ^ 0fflcial gton. He did not ‘ refer ’ to any
Secrets charge. official sense the case papers to

Full details of the minute, him But Sir Patrick Mayhew, 
t whose existence was known to deputy LaW Officer in Mrs 

to Opposition leader Mr Neil jhatcher’s Government, called 
Kinnock when he wrote to Mrs 
Thatcher, have now been 
obtained by The Observer.

It reveals that Mr Michael 
I Heseltine, the Defence Secret- 
i ary, clashed with the most high- 

ranking officals in the ministry 
in discussing the Ponting case. , ,
They were recommending no departmental record, giving a 
prosecution be brought against careful, if muted, official record 
Mr Ponting for allegedly pass- of what occurred, 
ing the Belgrano papers to an His minute was stamped with 
MP — in ‘in view of the an unusual classification: 
limited potential damage.’

Mr Heseltine, however, said SONAL 
he wanted a criminal charge CONFIDENCE.’ This meant 
brought. If the Attorney- that police could be called in if 
General would not agree, then it leaked, but the document 
Mr Ponting, he ordered, should would not be filed on general 
be dismissed. According to the MoD registries, 
minute, he referred to his There were only ^ two 
‘ betrayal ’ and said he was addressees: ‘ 2nd PUS * (Sir 
‘ disappointed ’ by Mr Pont- Ewen himself) and ‘ PS/Min 

0 ing’s alleged actions. AF ’ (the private secretary to
It was only after Mr Heseltine John Stanley, the Armed Forces 

thus made his views known to Minister). A copy was retained 
his officials that a full report was in Mr Heseltine’s own office, 
drawn up inside the depart- The Observer cannot give a 
ment. Its proposed contents verbatim account of the two-' 
were changed. This report was page document for two reasons, 
submitted on Thursday, 16 First, it contains material which 
August, to the Law Officers, impinges on evidence at Mr 
who immediately ordered Mr Ponting’s pending trial. 
Ponting’s arrest and charge. Second, the DPP last week 

Mrs Thatcher wrote to Mr instructed MoD police to 
Kinnock last week: ‘Your threaten journalists at the New 
letter and last Sunday’s Obser- Statesman with prosecution for 

allege that Michael reproducing the full text of the 
Heseltine overruled advice Belgrano documents, 
given to him, and insisted that Although they have taken no 
Mr Ponting be prosecuted, action against The Observer, 
This is not so . . . Michael which first disclosed extracts 
Heseltine noted the report, and from those same papers, MoD 
that the decision to prosecute police were last week also called 
rested with the Law Officers.’ in to investigate our disclosure 

In a previous letter, she told that the existence of the Bren- 
SDP leader Dr David Owen: nan minute was known to Mr 
‘ The results of the [Heseltine] Kinnock, leader of the, 
investigation were referred to Opposition, 
the Director of Public Prosecu- On Tuesday 14 August,- 
tions on 13 August. Later that Whitehall sources have told The 
day, the Defence Secretary and Observer, one senior official: 
I were informed of the outcome concerned in the case said that 
and that the matter had been the situation had altered,., 
referred to the DPP.’

In fact, on 13 August, inqui- ing up and down.*

The Observer 23/9/84

for an urgent MoD report.
Later that afternoon, Sir 

Ewen drove to Mr Heseltine’s 
Oxfordshire home. •n

Afterwards, Mr Heseltine’s 
private secretary, Mr Gerald 
Brennan, wrote a minute for the

‘ RESTRICTED — PER- 
STAFF IN

ver

because ‘ Ministers were jump--
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Belgrano rights and wrongs
I must take issue with Mr making our intention totally present Government, which has 

Christopher Clark (Letters, last clear that the deterrent failed, a cherished capacity for osten- 
week), and particularly so as he Peter Hill, tatiously grasping single nettles

within whole fields of other 
nettles. The result has been 

You are to be congratulated catastrophic, in economic per- 
on the tenacity with which you formance, the employment 

case for sinking an Argentine bave struggled to resolve the record, our use of our oil assets, 
capital ship, to deter attacks on Belgrano affair and above all for national unity,
the British fleet.’ As a result of j [t astonishing that the Government also assumes the 
the sinking of the Belgrano the Government has failed to learn character of its leader: this one 
Argentine Navy withdrew to its from its mistakes. At several is strident, arrogant and sim- 
bases and did not reappear, thus stages it could have used phstic, which is perhaps a little

ironic when we recall how its 
leader announced, at the outset,

history.
He has misunderstood the 

basis of Lord Lewin’s remark 
that 4 there was still a military

★

any surface threat to our ships security as a reason for reti-
was totally deterred. cence. If it had added nothing . ....

The hasis of a deterrent is that £o reliable facts there might vurtJe® of humility, as 1 he oasis oi a deterrent is mai r^entmenr hut expressed by Saint Francis of
the potential enemy must be left “fve resentment, but . . _although admittedlyin no doubt as to the retaliatory •«**« been b«to to wassSyeaA^o

It has instead embellished its rJ was shocked when David

« SSs iMSra!?iat waris rthappherg or that Sto wfe ss&ATfttVzslt
Falkland Islands. Had we been explanations. ev/dewe m’partisL ways and
able to leave them m no doubt Both these propositions are discount collective trust. But 
as to our intention to retaliate if probably to some extent when that is lost, all is lost, 
they attacked there might have relevant; both are consistent 
been no conflict—it is in not with the character of the

* action he may expect should he 
proceed with his action.

From the evidence now

Dr Crawford Robb, 
Alderley Edge.
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Islands cash?waste’
0 by HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

A LEADING Falkland Islands councillor is were left out at the mercy of the weather and 
quitting and returning to Britain amid hardened, and that roads in Port Stanley were

surfaced before their foundations had been 
finished.

He cited the case of an electrician who had 
been brought out from Britain to work, at an 
estimated cost of £160 a day, on the new power 
station.

I|

accusations of mismanagement and massive 
waste of public money by the British 
Government.

Mr Terry Peck, 46, a member of the 
Legislative Council and a former head of the
Falklands police force, told The Observer: Because of delays to the work, Mr Peck

Millions of pounds of British taxpayers money charged, the man had not been able to start the 
are being wasted in the Falkland Islands as a j0b.
result of Government mismanagement. * Several times this year I have sought details

He singled out the Falkland Public Works of Government expenditure in the Legislative 
Department and the Overseas Development Council, and I have never received a satisfactory 
Administration in London for special criticism, answer,’ he added.
He claims that mismanagement has been on a Not only had money been wasted but funds 
similar scale to that surrounding the erection of earmarked for the reconstruction of the islands 
the £133,000 ‘Brewster’ houses, revealed in were also inadequate.
The Observer last January. Mr Peck is to resign from the council in Port

Mr Peck’s criticisms carry considerable Stanley next month and quit the Falklands. He 
weight. Apart from being a leading Falklands hopes to make a new life in Scotland, 
spokesman, he was made MBE for his actions In London, Mr John Murphy, a spokesman 
during the Argentine occupation. for the Overseas Development Administration,

He alleges that hundreds of tons of cement said : ‘ We reject the charges.*
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by HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY
A LEADING Falkland |
Islands councillor is quitting p 
the islands and returning to |
Britain arnid accusations of ||
mismanagement and mass- 1 ........................
ive waste of public money by 
the British Government. few 

Mr T,rrv Peck, -16, a member >•; ,1^
of ihe Legislative Council and a ...
former head of the Falklands WmA \ % 
police force, told The Observer: jggf*
‘ Millions of pounds of British ^ vt 
taxpayers’ money are being |gf||L 
wasted in the Falkland Islands '- 
as a result of government 
mismanagement. ’

He singled out the Falkland S&
Public Works Department and 
the Overseas Development 
Administration in London for
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TERRY PECK : Quitting

. , IT 1 . 4 Several times this year I havespecial criticism. He claims that ^^ht details of GovernmentsarsrrttSK r&sz
Brewster’houses^.revealed m received a ansWer>’
The Observer last January.

Mr Peck’s criticisms carry 
considerable weight. Apart 
from being a leading Falklands 
spokesman, he was made MBE . 
for his actions during the inadequate.
Argentine occupation two years However, he said that the 
ago, when he helped to guide Army was not to blame. The 
the forces to Port Stanley. Ministry of Defence and the 

He alleges that hundreds of forces seem to have got their act 
tons of cement was left out at together.* 
the mercy of the weather and Mr Peck is to resign from the 
hardened, and that roads in council in Port Stanley next 
Port Stanley were surfaced month and quit the Falklands. 
before their foundations had He hopes to make a new life in 
been finished.

He cited the case of an He rejected suggestions that 
electrician who had been his decision was due to domestic 
brought out from Britain to circumstances, 
work, at an estimated cost of He married earlier this year to 
£160 a day, on the new power Mrs Eleanor Reid, the former 
station which is being wtfe 0f ^ j0hn Reid, head of 
constructed. the Falkland Islands Develop-

Because of delays to the work, ment Corporation. ‘ My wife is 
Mr Peck charged, the man had happy to stay in the Faiklands,’ 
not been able to start the job he said, 
and was unlikely to do so until ^ London, Mr John Murphy,
next year. a spokesman for the Overseas

He said the authorities were Development Administration, 
engaged in a cover-up of the said:4 We reject the charges of 
true financial position in the waste and administrative 
islands.

he added.
Not only had money been 

wasted but funds earmarked for 
the reconstruction of the islands 
after the war were also

»

Scotland.

incompetence.*
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LOBBY AT 

U.N. OYER 

FALKLANDS
Daily Telegraph 2-z-/°\/ 2 lj.

BELGRANO 

‘MAY SINK 

THATCHER’

By MICHAEL KALLENBACH 
nt the United Nations 

BRITISH diplomats at Ihe 
United Nations have 

three-
page paper urging friendly 
countries “ to refrain from 
lending their support to 
Argentina’s campaign.”
This is part of the intensive 

lobbying effort prior to the 
forthcoming Falklands debate 
in the General Assembly.

. . copy of the British 
position, obtained by The Daily 
Telegraph, states clearly that 
Britain feels the Argentine 
draft resolution “is more 
prejudicial than last year's.” 
and that it represents a 

clearer endorsement than 
previous General Assemble 
resolutions of Argentina’s 
position.

circularised a

THE issue of the sinking 
of the General 

belgrano during the Falk
lands conflict could mark 
the end of the Thatcher 
Government:, Mr Alex Car- 
lile,
gomery, told the confer
ence.

- A
MP for Mont- i

‘sa? ss? s'
A note of censure on the! 

Government for its handling of
wheSgly™5 aIS° Carded over'1Common abstention

Britain is annoyed that 
Argentina is touring a resolu
tion which seeks to'define the 
dispute over the Falklands 
exclusively Jn forms or 
sovereignty, and makes no 
mention of the right of self- 
determination of the islanders.

these grounds alone, the
resolution is unacceptable to

,unfl diplomats have
ahff - c°untries which
sabme'?l?i 3St y<?ar to do lhe 
same this time round.

™™GyaspokeSmaneron Homj

^^lrs> said the sinking had re-1

I
j  ̂of'their governments.

H(-, criticised the Govcrn-
1 nvntSj °*Jscssive secrecy” over ■ this and other matters.

Nelson image
tha|fr^JhatChxrr, m'ght think 

fi was Nelson and that' 
she had sunk the Belgrano but

1 had Hnnhe Britis,h P'V who 
, had done so and who had to

bear the responsibility for that

I

$

act.
"Wjority did not, 

whirh h' /rS6/11 thc sinking, 
Arionr ad kl ed m0re than 360 
Qim Si°mc of whom had had close links with Britain.
n 9ar,is,e said Britain entitled to know 
though he did

was 
the truth

Present Government would thC 
vide the facts.

Fear not, however hard we 
have lo fight for it. the truth! 
w.n out. It will be dramatic' 
in its content and its

ipro-

consequences.
t;™arli£r’ ™ovin£ the resolu-i 
/n",‘ Leighton Andrews 
(Dulwich), a member of the 

Executive Committee, i 
f,.. of. the sinking: “TheIhax‘rrp'f ahat Mrs Thatcher1 
uas created a total exclusion 
zone around the truth ” •1

\
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HOME NEWS.2

New Whitehall explanation

unlikely to satisfy critics

No records kept 

of war cabinet’s 

Belgian© brief*

DowningChequers, at 10 
Street, or at Northwood. •

Of When members of the war
cabinet were told about the lned vesterday to damp down 
change in the course of the j controversv”' over,,-Mrs
Argentine cruiser, the General Thatciier-S .insistence. that the 
Bolgrano, away from Belgrano’s movements were ir-
force on the day it was. sunk, ^ “?ant He toitf the Guardian
Whitehall sources......... said the Belgrano’s captain
yesterday. , • , . COuld have easily and quickly

They say that.the war cabi- changed c0Ul-Se again, and that 
net was never formally t the Conqueror could communi-
and that there is thus,: no offi- cale tQ Lon(jon oniy every two 
cial minute of ministers being .. ,
briefed by N<fr[hwood fleet 1 communications' with sub-
headquarters of the signal it marines in lhe south Atlantic
received from the submarine had tQ via satellite. "Brit-
Conqueror between 2 pm and ain<s Pol|ris submarines, which 
3 pm on May 2 ,1982. That was .ale chiefly \n the North 
shortly after the war cabinet A^lanlic> are kn0Wn to be in 
gave orders to sink the cruiser onlinuous COntact on low fre- 
but about five hours before it ^ networks, 
was finally attacked. MPs aiso asked yesterday

This account — confirmed whythe Prime Minister made 
by other sources yesterday — n -Q mention o£ the Conquer- 
mav explain why the Prime or-s movements on May 3 
Minister made no lefeienc when the submarine — having 
when she knew of the 5v d a new signal after it 
Belgrano's change of course in attacked the gclgrano — aimed 
her delaiied account of events t0 altack the cruiser’s escorts.
published on . Mrs Thatcher said the Con-
may also explain why Sn John r was tojd on May 4 not
Nott.thc then Do cnce Secre- ^""wrtips engaged in 
tary. sail insists that lie rescuing survivors from the 
not know of the change in the .
Belgrano's direction when he Ministry of Defence police 
addressed the Commons two again vis$ed the office of lhe
days after the sinking. ■ New Statesman magazine yes- 

The explanation 1S terdav about its publication
to satisfy Opposition MPs ho lagt m^h o£ ministry docu-
want to S?rron5-o\1 oter ments explaining how -White-degree of pohtical eont ol o\ei haU intendecl l0 withhold in- 
he nulitaiy duirng the I a formation from MPs about the 

lands conflict, iboN oene\e ■ movements andthat Whitehall officials tried cruisers ^ movemems^ ^
unsuccessfully to dissuade Sir ment
John from making his mislead- en2S®“'journalists — Duncan 
ing statement t0 J,110 Campbell,3 John Rentoul and

¥StiS? when the hut said nothing. The^olice

»r«a|naM *? ^Official
was made known to ministers, Sicrels Act and to ther personally, and becicts aci. 
whether she was informed at Assembly censure, page 4

By Richard Norton-Tavlor 
There is no written record

»
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Thatcher’
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J^alklands airport 
f cost hits £250m

I TIIE COST of the new airport 
being built for long-haul jets 

; on the Falkland Islands has 
insen from £215 million to £250 
million, tlie Ministry of De
fence said last night, writes 
John Ezard. A Guardian report 

I last I*ebruary forecast that it 
would go up to at least ro^.i 
million by the end of this year.

The MOD said part of the extra 
I money would help to for
! o0nnnnentralinS the garrison of 3 000 men near the airport at 
Meant PIc«sant, East Falkland.

"ssaSiS"1 i,p «•
-Mr Carlile, Mp f0r 

cry. was speaking 
« motion—which

ticmnhigS govern*mcnt'^secrecy

calling’fo'r"! f.m in(,'id'’nt 
inquiry. fuI1 and ,nTPartjar

wo I yesterday.
Montgom- 

in support 
was over-

lie told the delegates • •« r 
.suspect • that ■•thfc'- ;«• ies ■ 1mark “thn ' J s, ISsl,e -could Thnf i1 ‘ , end ofmp~

disregard; for what moral
British

Mr Cai-lilc—‘right to truth’

poctPleorrCany- d0' 1 h°P<h ex- 1
Tiler deserved 6ntve™mcnts.” i i11<-»/-i t l and wore on M led to know the truth

that^slie Slfe may ‘hi„k
rvon Napoleon and°lilm'ha,pS
sank the BeleranH S* at ,she*»i«t Mr c«rffi?no-SS?°f“1,|y"
ns, the people of tim H "as 
Kingdom who h ‘‘A U'!ltcd
"’ThfPOnSibi'i,y for that act”" 
formed Se,heeC5r which hadn- 
spSnse toC dSTT'' !'e' 
formation about the sinl-in”" 
was not motivated bv n, !k,n? 
security ** but because the Cm-

£= «“« rfra

men

vcalpd**" d‘selosures had re- 

eminent. uie Cov-
“ Mrs Thatcher has 

total exclusion 
truth, said

!«

ernmentninnn?
musntCnbeln noS ~y- There 
Whitehall. whitewash in

created a 
zone around the 

Andrews.Mr

be" LorShlhn A"lr«*BeS 

of Te™ s
wbo had misled Parliament8*61*



5 Truth on Belgrano ‘will finish Thatcher’?
^ When the truth about the dom, but simply so that the 
sinking of the Argentine cruiser people should not find out w hat
the General Belgrano finally the Government had been up
came out it could mark the end to. 
of Mrs Margaret Thatcher's 
Government, Mr Alex Carlile,
MP for Montgomery, predicted 
during an emergency debate at 
the assembly yesterday con
demning government secrecy.

The motion, calling for an 
impartial inquiry, with the 
Government providing all 
necessary information, and a 
vote of censure for the Govern-

mittee, said it was the worst 
thing Mr Rodgers could say in 
the circumstances. “Mr Rodg
ers has just galvanized hun
dreds of Liberals to make sure 
what he wants does not 
happen."

Addressing the assembly on 
Tuesday, Mr Rodgers had said 
that lie hoped SDPand Liberal 
candidates in the next general 
election would fight the 
seats as their
parties fought last year.

His remarks led to an 
attempt to get an emergency 
motion on the agenda declaring 
that there should be “no 
presumption that the lead party 
in 1983 in any constituency 
should be the same for the next 
election".

On a show of hands, 
however, delegates rejected a 
move' to suspend standing 
orders so that the motion could 
be discussed.

Women’s debate 
brings confusion

Positive discrimination in 
favour of women was rejected 
by the assembly during a 
debate on a motion which 
ended in procedural confusion.

Delegates opted instead for 
“affirmative action to 
age women to develop their full 
potential".

Mr Leighton Andrews, a 
member of the national 
tive committee, who proposed 
the motion, said he 
concerned that the revelations 
about the sinking of the 
Belgrano showed that, like 
President
Thatcher felt a leader had a 
right to do anything without 
challenge.

execu-

was

encour-
Nixon. Mrs same 

respective

Delegates support 
council spending

ment's handling of the affair, 
was passed overwhelmingly.

Mr Carlile said the truth 
I would bring down the Govern- 

■nent because it would reveal 
such an amoral disregard for 
w hat the people expected of their 
governments.

The affair was surrounded 
by secrecy not for reasons of 
national security nor in the 
interests of the United King-

Rodgers criticized 
for seats speech

Mr William Mr David Williams, Rich
mond-upon-Thames, opening 
debate on i 
government, proposed a motion 
expressing concern at the 
deterioration of local services 
because of restrictions on 
public spending and calling for 
such spending to be increased. 
1 he motion was passed.

Rodgers, vice- 
president of the Social Demo
crats was criticized for 
ing that there should be 
sharing of seats between the 
Alliance partners before the 
next election.

Mr Paul Hannon, chairman 
of the assembly steering

a
reimbursing local

suggest- 
-■ no new

com-

The Times 22/9/84
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£119m Faiklands 
contracts
Contracts worth £119m for 
construction work to enable the 
British garrison in the Falk
land Islands to be concentrated 
at Mount Pleasant are to be 
placed with the Wimpcv-Taylor 
Woodrow consortium and the 
L a i ng- M o w 1cm- A i m c y 
stone 
venture.

Road-
Conslruclion joint

k
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The real horror
THE JUNTA ruled Argentina by terror 

and bv torture. Even measured against 
sadistic standards of other South 

American dictatorships, the scale of 
persecution perpetrated by the mili
tary regime in Buenos Aires was 
savage.

We can now . , .
attested detail what this regime did to 
its own people. It was from an army of 
occupation answerable to these gold- 
braided thugs that our troops libera
ted the Falkland islanders. ,

Many things contributed to Britain s 
victory in the South Atlantic not 
least the sinking of the Belgrano. 
Many things led to Argentina s 
switch from murderous dictatorship to 

— not least the Junta’s

the

read in grisly and well-*

Beigrano ‘ will 
sink Mrs Thatcher ’
THE Belgrano affair could bring 
down Mrs Thatcher and her 
Government, Liberal MP Alex 
Carlile said yesterday, 'because it 

will reveal an amoral disregard 
for what t+ie British people expect 
from their Government.'

He said people were entitled to 
know the truth about what hap
pened when a British submarine 
sank the Argentine cruiser during 
the Falkland war. ‘However hard 
we have to fight for it, the truth 
will out—and the truth will be 
dramatic.’ The Liberal conference 
is demanding a Commons cen- 
Bure motion on the Government.

democracy 
defeat by Britain.

That is the true perspective.
We do not expect Belgrano-obsessives in 

this country to see it. For they are 
more concerned to smear a British 
Prime Minister than they are to shed 
light on the real horror which the 
ordinary people of Argentina 
experienced.

%
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tajjaredga^ inquiry team

iorror camps 

of Argentina
Daily Mail Foreign Service in Buenos Aires President 

promises: 

Justice 

will lie done

NEARLY nine thousand men, women and even children 
%vere tortured and murdered in Argentina in the 1970s by 
the military authorities, a human rights inquiry confirmed 
yesterday.

They disappeared into at least 340 secret concentration camps 
where they suffered ‘hellish’ treatment before their bodies were 
burned, buried or dumped in the sea, says the report. And it was 
all carefully planned, systematically carried out and then covered up.

In Buenos Aires yesterday, around 50.000 people gathered outside 
Government House to mark the report commissioned by their new 
democratically 
president — and to protest 
that no one has yet been 
punished for the atrocities.

The victims in the reign of 
terror ranged from Left-Wing 
revolutionaries to caring teen
agers who helped slum-dwell
ers. says the report. They also 
Included monks and priests, 
trade unionists pressing for 
wage rises, students, journal
ists. psychologists and sociolo
gists.

ALFONSIN : NEW PRESIDENT
elected

And theft was another cate
gory — friends of any of those 
and even friends of friends, 
who were denounced for per

sonal revenge or by abducted 
people crazed with pain under 
torture.

The account of their fate is 
chilling.

The kidnappings would hap
pen after the military autho
rities ordered local police 
to stay away from particular 
areas.

Dragged
Victims were abducted at 

work, on the street In broad 
daylight or at night at home, 
with commandos surrounding 
a block, gagging and terroris
ing children and relatives and 
dragging their targets 
hooded.

'In this way, thousands upon 
thousands of human beings 

became part of a daFk 
fnf SSPstly category, that of 
the disappeared",’ says the report.
ro£Lfc5? camps« says the report they were tortured and 
their bodies were burnt to 
ashes, buried or thrown into 
the sea with blocks of 
tied to their feet.

The inquiry team spent 10 
months on its investigations.

It has been unable to find 
any case in which a member 
of the armed forces had been 
punished for the kidnappings 
or torture and plans to name 
200 alleged to have violated 
human rights.

President 
promised that justice would 
‘act as it should.’

away

cement

Raul Alfonsin
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On this information, the Cabinet autho
rised the British ship to attack. By the 
time of the attack, the Belgrano had 
altered course—for what reason we do 
not know—and was steaming in the 
opposite direction. The Admiralty was 
informed of this but the Cabinet was 
not.

The submarine carried out its orders to 
attack. The Belgrano was sunk with 
loss of life. The pincer attack on the 
task force was called off. The Argen
tine navy fled to the safety of its home 
waters and the risk of naval attack 
on the British ships was removed for 
the rest of the conflict.

To most people this calls for congratula
tions to all concerned. Only conspiracy 
freaks such as Mr Dalyell with his 
absurd notions of absolutely certain- 
to-succeed-Peruvian-peace initiatives 
deliberately being torpedoed could 
think otherwise. Now a few cynical 
and politically-motivated hit-men are 
attempting to widen the attack on the 
Government under the specious argu
ment that the Commons was misled.

That has now been dealt with. Sir John 
Nott, who as Mr Nott was the Defence 
Minister at the time, did tell the 
Commons that the Belgrano was 
steaming towards the task force. That 
was not a deliberate lie. That is what 
he understood. He was misinformed 
and he passed on his misinformation 
to the Commons in the hurry and 
excitement of the times.

The Belgrano obsession is typical of the 
lunatic side of British politics. One 
would expect a great Belgrano cam
paign, if there were any basis for it- to 
begin in the Argentine. But there the 
matter is not a major issue.

The General Belgrano lies in a watery 
grave. The attempts to turn its tragic 
sinking into a cheap political hatchet 
job for the sake of domestic politics 
is beneath contempt and an insult to 
all who died in a sad and needless 
conflict.

®—fa

THE contrived hysteria over the sinking 
of the Argentine cruiser General Bel
grano by the British submarine HMS 
Conqueror some 30 months ago has 
had about as much effect on the 
British public as the absurd pro- 
nunciamentos of the Argentine dicta
tor Galtieri at the time of the 
Falklands conflict.

The Belgrano was sunk because the 
Argentine was involved in a war with 
Britain of its own making and its navy 
was preparing to attack the British 
task force on its way to liberate the 
Falkland Islands from Galtieri s 
Fascist invaders.

But, because of a pathetic, almost 
clinical, obsession by Mr Tam Dalyell, 
MP, this simple incident of military 
history continues to bore the country 
almost every day. Now the Opposition 
leaders, Neil Kinnock and David Owen, 
are inflating the fantasies of Mr 
Dalyell into what they hope will be a 
cause celebre to harm the Govern
ment.

Mrs Thatcher has now dealt with them 
by outlining the events which led to 
the sinking. They are very simple. The 
Belgrano and its escorting ships were 
engaged in a pincer action against the 
British task force—a fact admitted by 
Argentine Admiral Lombardo, the 
officer in charge.

The British submarine reported that the 
Belgrano — still outside the exclusion 
zone — was a serious threat to the task 
force.
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Belgrano :
I didn’t
tell lies

says Nott
By GORDON GREIG 

Political Editor

THE BELGRANO row raged on 
vi sterdav as former Defence 
Secretary Sir John Nott denied 
he had lied to the Commons 
about the sinking of the Argen
tine cruiser—and Labour MPs 
called for a judicial inquiry into 
the evidence.

Sir John confirmed he had not 
been told by the Defence Chiefs 
that the cruiser had reversed course 
on Mav 2. 1982 — the day of the 
sinking — but he repeated Mrs 
Thatcher's claim that the Belgrano's 
bearing was irrelevant. Its missiles 
posed a threat to the 10,000 men on 
Britain’s Task Force.

Pounced
During a radio interview Sir John 

said : ‘What would have hap
pened if the Belgrano had turned 
back again and had sunk with its 
Exocets one of our ships and we had 
lost a thousand or five hundred men 
and then it became clear we had 
prevented the submarine 
attacking her ? Remember, there 
had been air attacks on the fleet.*

But Labour critics pounced on 
the Premier’s disclosure of com
munication difficulties with the sub
marine Conqueror

Opposition defence spokesman 
Denzil Davies said: ‘A garbled or de
layed or misunderstood message to 
a Trident submarine could plunge 
the whole world into a nuclear war.

Labour MP George Foulkes, who , 
started the latest flurry .of con
troversy about the sinking, de
manded an independent inquiry 
into the affair.

from

J
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Rights report nails 

Argentine military
Buenos Aires: The presenta- tine detention centres the

hnmanes^rh?y ?f areP?rt on systematic use of torture and 
human rights violation in Ar- military responsibility for the 
gentina is aimed at paving the fate of almost 
way for trials againsti hundreds people 
of officers, official 
said.

9,000 missing

The 12-man commission ap
pointed by Mr Alfonsin last 

Mr Ernesto Sabato, presi- December carried out its inves- 
dent of the state commission tlgr!?n despite death threats 
on missing persons, will hand .l!ie refusal of military au- 
the report to President t“°J'lties to release documents
Alfonsin, ending the commis- -or ,Jestlfy ori their involvement 
sion’s 10-month investigation. in human rights violations.

An extract of the report will v,nc*rQ ,A^onsin s Radical Party 
be made public, naming about expressed its support for 
200 of 1,300 officers who are fh comn?Isslon s findings, as 
accused of violating human tigs6 polltlcal. par-
rights in a bloody campaign ™ost«.human rights
against political opponents and nosiMon BpprnnUt°<TS of ,the.,°P' 
leftist guerrillas whilp thp mil position Peronists, and otheritary fuled Argen fna f^m groUps’ wUI Protest at the Gov- 
1976 to 1983 sources said ernment’s alleged reluctance to s°u*ce® said;A _ try officers for human rights 

They said that the 50,000- violations and call for a par- 
page report proves the exis- liamentary investigation, 
tence of at least 280 clandes- Reuter.

sources

Cj)
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Thatcher’s claims over Belgrano sinking 

provoke theory of military conspiracy
By Ian Ailken.
Political Editor

The Prime Minister and her 
colleagues in the war cabinet 
during the Falklands crisis 
were last night faced with a 
new accusation : that they 
were victims of a military con
spiracy to conceal the facts 
from them before they ordered 
the sinking of the Argentine 
cruiser General Belgrano on 
May 2, 1982.

Having shrugged off an ear
lier accusation that they or
dered the sinking in order to 
scupper the Peruvian 
initiative, 
knowlcdged that ministers had 
not been informed by naval 
commanders that the Belgrano 
-had altered course towards her 
home port some hours before 
she was sunk, stimulating the 
new charge that the order was 
made in ignorance of the facts.

Mr Tam Dalyell, the Labour 
MP who has hounded the Gov
ernment over the Belgrano af
fair for more than two years, 
yesterday reiterated his de
mand for a public inquiry. His 
call was echoed by his Labour 
colleague Mr George Foulkes, 
who has consistently opposed 
the Government over the Falk
lands war.

Both of them latched on to 
Mrs Thatcher’s admission that 
the war cabinet had not been 
informed of the Belgrano’s 
changes of course immediately 
before her sinking by the Brit
ish hunter-killer submarine,

I-I MS Conqueror. They and 
other Labour MPs rejected her of engagement were always course of that ship was, what 
claim on Wednesday that such agreed by the war cabinet and for heaven’s sake happens to 
matters were irrelevant to the the parameters in which the all of us when it comes not to 
grounds on which the war cab- task force was allowed to act Argentina 11,000 miles away, 
inet ordered the attack on the were always under political but to the Russians 2,000 miles 
cruiser.

Sir John said: “The rules know for 11 hours what the

control.” away, and we are dealing with
But even more extravagant ,But Sir -Iohn conceded that Polaris and Trident missiles?” 

claims were being made his original statement about Mr Dalyell went on : “ The 
against Mrs Thatcher by senior the sinking of the Belgrano consequences of that kind of 
shadow ministers. Mr Gerald had been drafted in ignorance of cock-up arc spine-chilling and 
Kaufman, the Shadow Home the lact that the ship had terrifying.” What happened to 
Secretary, told trade unionists changed course towards Argen- claims about strict military 
in Manchester yesterday that tina before siie was sunk. On control if the Cabinet had not 
democracy was in danger when the other hand, he insisted been informed ? 
the word of a prime minister that the war cabinet had been Mr Foulkes, the MP who re- 
could not be trusted. in no doubt that the Argentine cejVed Wednesday’s letter from

Mr Kaufman said that this navy was seeking to 1Pp0|e..a the Prime Minister said the 
was the disturbing predicament gf"'cander Pont,ents confirmed his belief 
which the nation faced in re- is'J.ta^k X™ ’ „ il;^ nm^hVrn in the nced for an independent_ 2oth of May on the northern judicial inquiry

arm and the Belgrano to the Mrs • Thatcher’s letter, he 
S0lJth- added, reinforced his view that

J 4 AT rru f i ol. TTat. He echoed the Prime Minis- the Government was guilty ei-
gard to Mrs Thatcher. Her new ter’s declaration that the pre- ther of incompetence or gross 
admissions on the Belgiano cisc course being pursued by deception and disregard for 
sinking were confusing, and al- the Belgrano was irrelevant to human life, 
most certainly deliberately the ultimate decision to sink Richard Norton-Taylor adds: 
confusing. her. He said : “ When we were Additional points were made

Mr Kaufman claimed that it engaged in this affair we had yesterday by other critics of 
was now clear that Sir John 10,000 servicemen and civilians Mrs Thatcher’s account of 
Nott, the Defence Secretary at strung out in the South Atlan- events. Her detailed account, 
the time of the war, had mis- tic. and largely undefended, thev said, avoided any mention 
led Parliament two years ago We did not know what in- 0f the delay in warning Argen- 
and that Mrs Thatcher had formation was being passed by tina about changes in the rules 
made misleading statements on the Russians to the Argentines, 0f engagement, 
this subject only a year ago. and we did not know where According to leaked Ministry

Argentine submarines 0f Defence documents, the 
were. The fleet was in a very «• appropriate warning ” for the 
perilous situation, and our change which preceded the 
overriding duty was to defend order to sink the cruiser and

other Argentine warships on 
But Mr Dalyell. MP for Lin- May 2 was not issued until five 

lithgow, said : “ If they did not days later.

peace 
Mrs Thatcher ac-

Leadcr comment, page 14.

theMr Kaufman’s remarks came 
after Sir John Nott had ap
peared on BBC radio claiming 
that the Government had main
tained total political control 
over every single action of the 
task force.

our ships and our men.”
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The Ponting 

dimension
Watergate was different. Behind the 

years of lies, there was a discreditable 
truth : the President of the United States 
was playing dirty tricks on political adver
saries. The Belgrano affair is not Water
gate. The more the facts have seeped out 
over two years, the more the theories of 
Machiavellian motivation have dwindled.

Mrs<n interpretation of Margaretone
Thatcher’s latest commentaries on the busi
ness seems benignly commonsensical. We 
were at war. We knew the Argentine Navy 
— under the fulminating Admiral Anaya — 
was out to do us damage, exclusion zone or 
no exclusion zone. And we knew that not 
just because HMS Conqueror kept peeping 
through its periscope but because of other 
intelligence gathering by a rather large and 
friendly superpower which needs to keep 
cosy with Buenos Aires and would turn its 
stars into stripes if we formally blew the 
gaffe. Our tangled tales since 1982 have 
been an effort not to blow that gaffe. Please 
believe that the Argentine Navy was a 
threat, and rejoice that Northwood’s prompt 
action saved many hundreds of lives in the 
days that followed.

All of which may well be true. But we 
still only guess as, piece by piece, the 

blocks of truth in the facade are adjusted. 
Sir John Nott is now said to have been 
confused on May 4, 1982 ; as presumably, at 
much later dates, were Mrs Thatcher and 
Mr Peter Blaker. Time after time, public 
and Parliament were directly misled : and 
that (as David Owen remarks) is the re
maining, nagging issue. More, the extent of 
the synchronised evasion would not have 
emerged without the leaks which have 
brought Mr Clive Ponting to criminal trial. 
The Belgrano, on current examination, may 
be a mountain of contortions piled on a 
molehill of calculations. But, as in the de
parted dog days of Richard Nixon, the issue 
seemlessly becomes not what was done in 
the beginning, but what was done in the 
end. Mrs Thatcher may now find the 
Belgrano’s course “ irrelevant;” but the fate 
of Mr Ponting is very relevant indeed.

: ;
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Belgrano’s course 

change irrelevant,
says Nott

!
Daily Telegraph 21/9/84

By NICHOLAS COMFORT Political Staff 
gIR JOHN NOTT, Defence Secretary when 

the Argentine cruiser General Belgrano 
was sunk, joined the Prime Minister yesterday 
in insisting that it was “ irrelevant ” that the 
ship had changed course to sail away from the 
Falklands Task 
Force.
Mrs Thatcher had con-i 

firmed in a lengthy state-1 
ment on Wednesday that 
Defence chiefs were aware 1 
of the change of course but j 
had not reported it to Mini- j 
sters.

The result was that Sir |
John told the Commons the ■
Belgrano was “closing” on 

i the British Fleet.
In a BBC radio interview 

yesterday Sir John said that 
his best information had been 
that the Bclgrano was involved 
with Argentina’s aircraft car
rier in a pinccr movement on 
the Task Force.

" If I had known at the point 
I of time when she was sunk that 
she was steaming in another 
direction I would pot: have used 
the word ‘closing’.” he said.

But lie added that he did not 
think the position or course of 
the Belgrano was relevant or 
that the Ministry of Defence 
should have informed the 
“ War Cabinet ” of the change.

“ The Fleet was in a very 
perilous situation and our 
overriding duty was to defend 
our ships and men,” said Sir 
John.

l

G

1 Labour irritation
He added that the statements 

he made to the Commons dur
ing the conflict had often been 
drafted in his car on the way 
from the Ministry because of 
the pressure of events. He had 
had no intention of misleading 
M Ps.

Meanwhile Labour critics of 
the sinking and of subsequent 
discrepancies in ministerial 
accounts of it reacted with irri
tation and scepticism to Mrs 
Thatcher’s attempt to clarify 
the position.

Mr Tam Dal yell 
M P for Linlithgow and most 
outspoken of the Prime 
Minister’s critics, claimed that 
the “ War Cabinet ” had 
known of the Belgrano’s 
change of course, despite the 
official explanation.

If Ministers were not in
formed, he said, it called in 
question not only government 
insistence that the military 
was under full political control 
but whether they would be 
told any more about Russian 
deployment in time of war.

“ The consequences of that 
! kind of cockup are spine- 
chilling and terrifying,1' he saul.

Labour

i
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Belgrano replies 

fail to stop
new questions

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter The Times 21/9/84
‘closing” he said. "If I had 
known at the point of lime 
when she was sunk that she was 
steaming in another direction I 
would not have used the word 
‘closing'.”

Sir John said that he did not 
think the position or course of 
the Belgrano was relevant at the 
time, nor that the Ministry of 
Defence, which was aware of 
the change of course, should 
have told ministers. The way 
the Bclgrano was facing was not 
relevant to the decision.

In her account of the sinking, 
given in an annexe to a letter to 
the Labour MP, Mr George 
Foulkes, on Wednesday. Mrs 
Thatcher did not say when 
ministers did learn that the 
Bclgrano had changed course 
before it was sunk.

Pressed on that point yester
day by The Times. Downing 
Street declined to give any 
further information than had 
been published on Wednesday.

The Government’s attempts 
to defuse the long-running 
controversy over the Argentine 
cruiser the General Bclgrano by 
publishing a more detailed 
account than ever before of the 
circumstances of its sinking 
were judged by MPs of all 
parlies to have failed yesterday.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher's 
disclosure that ministers were 
not informed of the change of 
course by the Bclgrano away 
from the task force on the day 
she was sunk. May 2; and the 
confirmation yesterday by Sir 
John Nott. then Secretary of 
State for Defence, that he still 
did not know of the change two 
days later when he made a 
statement to the House of 
Commons, were already being 
used by the Opposition to raise 
new questions about the politi
cal control of the task force.

Those are to be pressed with 
renewed vigour when the 
Commons return after the 
summmer recess. Labour’s 
shadow Cabinet will discuss the 
issue next Tuesday and it seems 
likely that Mrs Thatcher will be 
urged to make a statement to 
the House, a demand which 
even Conservative MPs believe 
she will find hard to resist.

-

Mr Foulkes said yesterday 
that given Sir John's statement 
that the Government did not 
know of the change of course on 
May 4, its claims of political 
control throughout the conflict 
were pure fiction. If, as 
the Prime Minister has said, 
"fast moving and sometimes 
confused circumstances” were 
responsible for inaccuracies in 
Sir John's statement, why did

There was some exasperation 
in government quarters yester
day at the failure of the issue to 
die. and that the provision of he not later go to the House 
fresh information had led to with an explanation. Mr 
new lines of questioning.

o
Foulkcs said.

Mr Dcnzil Davies. Labour's 
defence spokesman, said the 
Prime Minister had asserted 
that she did not know the 
Bclgrano had changed course 
because the military did not tell 
her.

Sir John Nott. in an interview 
on BBC radio, remarked: "The 
more you say, the more frenetic 
the questioning bcmcomcs.”

Sir John, who left the 
Government early in 1983 and 
did not stand for Parliament at 
the last election endorsed the politicians what the military, in 
view put by Mrs Thatcher on their own judgment, want 
Wednesday that the position politicians to know then the 
and course of the Belgrano were consequences especially in a

where there arc nuclear | 
weapons could be horrendous”.

"If the military only tell

irrelevant when she was sunk. war

He agreed that when he made ., „ r
his statement in the Commons . Mr ^era.^ Kaufman, oppo-
on May 4 he did not know she sitmn spokesman on home 
had changed course. aflairs, said yesterday that

democracy was in danger when
On that occasion he told the the word of a prime minister 

Commons that the Bclgrano could not be trusted, yet that 
had been “closing on elements was the disturbing predicament 
of our task force.” the nation faced with regard to

He said yesterday that the MfS Thatcher, 
latest information he was given 
was that there was a clear and interview: "The rules of engage- 
dcfmite attempt to make a ment were always agreed by the 
pinccr movement on the fleet war Cabinet and parameters in 
involving the Vcinlicinco de which the task force was 
Mayo and the Bclgrano and her allowed to act wcrc^ always 
escorts. under political control.”

"That is whv I used the word Leading article, page 11

Sir John Noll said in his

I
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FINAL SALVO?
followed by Mr Kin nock, is now 
trying to concentrate his fire on 
the alleged deception of Parlia
ment. Here ministers are at some 

because
Government has trickled out 
information little by little on a

having received orders to sinkAt cruising speed it would take
only a few minutes to turn round Belgrano. did not subsequently
a warship the size of the inform ministers that the cruiser
Belgrano. Because of that the had changed course, it shows
direction in which the ship was that ministers had lost control of disadvantage
pointing at the time it was sunk the war.
should never have been endowed Ministers are not supposed to 
with such significance by the stand behind their commanders subject about which the less that
Government's critics. Its course telling them when to shoot. They is said on the operations of
was. as the Prime Minister has lay down general objectives and nuclear submarines and their
averred irrelevant. Moreover in devise a set of rules of engage- highly sensitive methods of
addition to our own intelligence ment which govern operations, communications and inlelli-
about Bclgrano's purpose we In the case of the Falklands it gcncc, the better. Ministers
have the words of the Argentine was clear that a general threat to should have held to that rule

that the licet existed from Ascension firmly at the start and not 
Island southwards for several published details about HMS
thousand miles. An Argentine Conqueror for the perfectly

respectable reason that they 
would be revealing matters 
which could only prejudice

the

' 1 •

admirals in command.
Bclgrano's task at that time was 
to take part in a pinccr move
ment against the British fleet,
with a northern group led by the where along that line and not 
aircraft carrier 25 de Mayo. just in the exclusion zone round

The charges against the the Falklands. If a troopship had luture operations, perhaps today 
Government are basically two. gone down, or one ol the British or the next day. As it is. 
The first though now receding, carriers, there would have been ministers have always disclosed 
is that Belgrano should not have colossal loss of life which could loo little too late. giving the 
been sunk because it was about hardly have been explained away impression of being on the 

' home and that sinking by ministers confessing that they deiensive and having something
had let Bclgrano off because her incriminating to hide, 
bows were pointing to the home It is understandable that the 
s|10re Government might have been

Mr Dalvcll's point is doubly reluctant to respond expansively 
J to Mr Dalyell's allegations be-

to have done so might

attack could have come any-

to return
it in such circumstances was a 
deliberate attempt to sabotage 
the.Peruvian peace plan which 
was then about to germinate.
The second is that over the past invalidated since there is evi-
two years ministers have re- dcnce that ministers had indeed cause . . t „spond'ed to the various refused a previous request to have been though,Uo have taken
allegations ol warmongering sink the Argentine aircraft car- cm rnhvious o minist 
with contradictory answers rier. lodged before the change in must be' obvious ^
which constitute a deception of the rules ol -W™"1.Those £aut ^ndedMediately
Pa- h,rnweck-s detailed dis- onlv to'applj if thc° mrcraft and fully with the details given
closures certainly, torpedo Mr carrier bm ^nisTeTs to Ihink through to the
lam Dalyell s main cha g • t « 0e hms end ol a line of inquiry so as toBelgrano was stmk to scuppe »PP» n the sights ol HMS ^ ,ookmg as Enough every
changedTis'ground He suggests C°So Mr Dalyell is left high and scrap of information is being
that because8 the Royal Navy, dry with his fantasies. Dr Owen, lorced out of them.

r\J
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Colony’s, financial houses boosted by optimism

The Guardian

(

«
r, n , ' 1. out for the printing of the news from New York, with the
By Patrick keatlc}, agreement as speedily as broadcast in which Mr Wu as-
Diplomatic Correspondent pos^e The text is said to sured Hong Kong that any

nffrSi £25 rS £J *
day. A message was sent to *ies in Chinese and a quar- by the joint hason group
the Chinese leader, Mr Deng, te£ miiii0n in English, for dis- which Britain and China are to 
in Peking, telling him of the lribution in Hong Kong. set up to momtoi the
approval, together with British Technical factors will deter- transition. .
assent to the plan for the foi- . tbe date 0f publication, Mr Wu said on television 
mal initialling ceremony in Pe- ™ine™etarget is said to be that the four special economic
king next Tuesday. DUl L zones and 40 open cities in

In the colony, the report of .—*-----------------—---------------- China were not meant to serve
pending cabinet approval John Gittings, page 15 as a model for Hong Kong 
hnnsted the already buoyant under Chinese sovereignty.
stock market, and sent the------------------------------------------- They were merely a way for
Hang Seng index over the prjday of next week. The fol- China to develop through the 
lm mart for the first time ™ Monday October 1. is
in four months. It closed at cbina.s national day and will y two systems ”
1002 13, a rise of 18 points on be marked by celebrations in one fasp\e”i?st
the day. Peking. svstem (in Hong Kong) in a

From New York came word Robert Whymant adds, from ^0sme“un\st country. 
from the Chinese mission at jjong Kong : The mood in the ,
the UN where the Foreign colony could be summed up as Mr Wu said he believed
Minister,’ Mr Wu, has arrived one 0f hope mingled with both systems would benefit
for the opening of the autumn resignation. china. Asked if the “ one
session. A spokesman, express^ „ Most people here are not country, two systems ” formula 
ing Chinas satisfaction at the worried about what’s in would be also suitable for Tai- 
successful conclusion of ne^ ' the agreement, because it’s wan, he said that Taiwan 
ations, indicated that Mr Wu ^ ® extensively leaked, de- would also be allowed to re-
and Sir Geoffrey Howe would oeen ^ q£ secrecy» tain its present social system
be having a cordial meeting. middle class housewife, and political system. However,
The Foreign Secretary arrives ,4 A way alj been decided this idea was not being dis- 
there at the weekend, tor a and we can’t do any. cussed because Taiwan is not
week of discussions with otner thing tQ change it.” willing to consider reunification
”lnStWhitehall, orders went There was more encouraging with Chinju__________________

i
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m Argentina pushes for IMF loan
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES AND PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON

ARGENTINA was due ycster- Buenos Aires that an agreement issues would need to be agreed 
day to begin a series of top- can be wrapped up fairly with M de Larosifere before the 
level meetings in the U.S .to quickly, bankers remain deeply proposal could go to the IMF 
press for approval of its appli- cautious about M de Larosi^re’s board. Argentina is seeking asr s; • g&aras su&ssSRi sauifas.vide the basis for a formal letter the IMF s compensatory financ- 

of intent. facility
Stuart Fleming writes: The 1 

meeting between President ■ 
Reagan and President Alfonsin 
was being seen in Washington 
as another potentially important

tary Fund.
Argen«n™aEc0onoCm1ynSPMi1nisttier! Argentina remains under
Urn IMF JrnUagingedireactore7n meT^thVe^und beforf iS
l1/ ^^/^naging d rectoi, in §44bn foreign debt can be re-
his endorsement of a memoran- “We^^thinkan^MF step in the steady improvement
dum of understanding on the a necessity for in relations between the two
loan proposal which the Argen- f B ,, Resan said governments, since the Demo-
tine government had agreed rnrnmprrial bankers rem°m- cratic Argentine government with IMF negotiators in Buenos many1 false starls, say took office iast December
AireS* they will wait “until the ink is Accobpin?hpt0 Meeting

The minister is to meet Mr dry on the IMF paper” before [vpp^e ^^ead^ of State of 
Donald Regan, the U.S. Treasury considering Argentina’s request ^tween the He s^ ^
Secretary tomorrow, Mr Regan to reschedule. They add, how- Some La;in American
confirmed in Washington yes- ever, that Argentina does seem * su°gested that the 
terday that President Konald now lo be inching towards an expert^ sugges^ ^ Mr
Reagan will meet President agreement. , Reaaan could be an important i

>5? TSlrS r&sr- -7
WBUt despite optimism In gramme, but some basic policy Fund for Africa, Page 4

1
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ASfonsin faces major 

test on human rights
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

a major political test when he is mill tan? rl f7, nJ°St of the

spssr — '
report has been prepared epitomised 

during the nine months of demo- military 
cratic rule by the Government- 
appointed commission

has_ been
by the refusal of 

courts to issue judg- 
n?®nts on any of those respon-

The Financial Ti.es
dent this evening by prize- Council of the Armed Forcps 
wh1^1^ Yult6r Ernesto Sabato, has bended to pressure from the 
who together with a group of Government and arrested the 
lawyers, bishops, and journalists three former members of the 
has conducted thousands of military junta that led the 1976 
interviews with the victims of coup, including former Presi- 
the former military regime. dent Gen Jorge Videla. In

rhe ruling Radical party has addition, former Buenos Aires 
caned a massive demonstration P°llce chief General Ramon 
in support of the commission to Camps, the former head of the 
coincide with the publication of n°torious torture centre the 
the report, and similar rallies I?aJva! mechanical school 
will be held throughout the Admiral Ruben Chamorro, and 
country. the former head of the third

But some Government officials army corps General Luciano 
are understood to be worried by Menendez have 
reports of unrest in sectors of detained, 
the armed forces and threats of But with the time limit placed 
destabilising action bv isolated on •t.he military court cases 
groups linked to the former hit cxpinng before the end of the 
squads. month, the council has shown

Military officers of all ranks htt!f. inclination to reach a 
have done little to hide their yerdlct or to institute proceed- 
displeasure with the prospect mIS agam,st hundreds of other 
that a public airing of their past ?"^cers ^ho were involved in 
activities may further under- Thk Viol"«ons-
mine the prestige of the armed This has provoked a tug of
forces. In spite of a concerted be.tw,een military and
campaign in the local media Clvl ]an Judges Wltd a growing 
aimed a talerting public opinion ^umber of ?iviI courts institut- 
to the crimes ofPthe nrei?m,c in?proceedings, on the basis of 
military regime there ?is Tittle e,vlfdence submitted by former 
sisn that sure'groups.*luman ***

20/9/84

also been

pres-
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Thatcher 

tries to end 

Belgran© 

controversy

WORLD NEWS

PM not told
©? Bslgrati®
movements

By John Hunt
THE Prime Minister yesterdav 
made a comprehensive attempt 
to end controversy over the 
sinking 
cruiser,
during the Falklands conflict.

“ Our job as a government 
and people is to protect our 
boys,” Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
said in an interview on BBC 
radio. “ I would—and every 
one of my ministers would—do 
exactly the same thing again.”

Later, Mrs Thatcher sent 
three letters on the subject to 
Mr Neil Kinnock, Labour leader. 
Dr David Owen, SDP leader, 
and Mr George Foulkes, a 
Labour backbencher who has 
taken a close interest in the 
affair.

“There has been no desire 
nr intention on the part of the 
Government to mislead or mis-

this

Argentine
Belgrano,

of the 
General

The Prime Minister yesterday 
admitted that Ministers were 
not told that the Argentine 
cruiser General Belgrano had 
altered course after they 
ordered it to be attacked during 
the Falklands war.

Mrs Thatcher said the sinking 
was necessary to protect 
boys ” and the ship’s position 
was irrelevant.

Labour leader Neil Kinnock 
called her admission “ extra
ordinary” and said she had 
failed to refute allegations 
against the Government. Earlier 
story, Fage 6

“ our

4PV

inform parliament on 
matter,” she told Mr Kinnock.

“ I entirely refute your sug
gestion that there was either 
operational confusion or error 
in communications with the 
Task Force.

“ Nothing that has been put 
forward since we 
decision about the Belgrano 
has led me, or any of my 
colleagues, to doubt that the 
decision was right and neces- 

in the interest of safe-

The Financial Times 20/9/84

took our

I
sary
guarding British lives.”

She made it clear, however, 
that she was not in a position 
to disclose all the relevant 
information.
Foulkes it would be wrong 
to disclose all the material 
available to ministers at the 
time, as this would risk 
irreparable damage to national 
security an dcould put lives at 
risk.

She told Mr

<u
She said there was no truth 

in the allegation that the deci
sion to sink the vessel was 
taken contrary to advice from 
senior Foreign Office officials.

Nor was there any truth in 
the suggestion that Mr Francis 
Pvm, then Foreign Secretary, 
and Sir Michael Havers, 
Attorney General, had opposed

• or dissented from the decision 
on April 30 to attack the vessel.

• She also denied that Mr 
Michael I-Ieseltine. the Defence 
Secretary, overruled his civil 
servants^ advice in the decision 
to prosecute Mr Clive Pouting, 
an official in his department, 
for allegedly divulging infor
mation to Mr Tam Dalvell. the 
Labour MP, about the Belgrano.

Dr Owen’s demand for a 
White Paper on the Belgrano 
was rejected.
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Premier: We weren’t told —but no regrets
i

Thatcher says
^elgrano was 

heading home
*

her duty throughout had been John’s statement 
to protect the lives of “ our cruiser was closing on the task 
boys.” force when it was hit — “ had

The Prime Minister yestcr- Mrs Thatcher offered no ex- to be prepared in fast-moving 
day launched an aggressive cuses and made no pleas for and sometimes confused cir- 
counter-atack against the special understanding. Britain eumstances." She says that the 
mounting chorus of criticism had been engaged in an precise position and course of 
nf hpr Onvprpmprt’s handl- operation to take back the Falk- the Belgrano were anyway ot hci LtO\ ei nmei.l s nancii ]and Islands from a military irrelevant a-d “ for this reason, 
jng ol me beigiano anan junta which had seized them the report (from the sub-

Given the chance, she in- dy force and was seeking to marine Conqueror that the
sisted. he would still order deprive their inhabitants of Belgrano had been heading 
the sinking of the Argentine tlieir traditional British liber- west homewards for eleven 
cruiser in exactly the same (jes hours before its torpedoed)
way And she flatly denied in those circumstances the was not made known to Minis- 
mimsterial interference m the sinking of the General ters at the time.”
prosecution of Mr Clive Belgrano on May 2 had been The Prime Minister — as Dr 
Ponting for allegedly leaking funy justified. Owen was quick to point out
state documents on the matter The British fleet, she said, yesterday — did not refer to 
to a Labour MP. would have been seriously her own statements that have

Bui Mrs Thatcher also con- threatened if any of its key since proved to have been inac-
fTrmed the fact — reported ships had been sunk by the curate, notably that the Con-
exclusivelv in yesterday’s Guar- Argentine navy. queror did not attack the
dian — that operational head- By far the longest of Mrs cruiser’s escorts. Mrs Thatcher 
quarters at Northwood did not Thatcher’s two written commit- was still suggesting publicly in 
tell the war cabinet that the nicaticns vesterdav was ad- 1983 that the cruiser was sail- 
Belgrano had changed course dressed to Mr Foul’kes. Besides ing towards the Task Force 
after the war cabinet in a personal letter, she sent him 
London had authorised

By Ian Aitken and 
Richard Nortcn-Taylor

that the

C1

Mrs Thatcher says that there 
an a long annexe giving an ae- was no change in the “ stan- 

atlack but before the ship was count of the events leading to dard deployment pattern of 
torpedoed. the order to sink the Belgrano. our Polaris submarines during

“The precise position and But the Prime Minister the conflict,” but for the first
course of the Belgrano at that stopped short of tellin° Mr time she acknowledges that the 
lime were irrelevant,” she said. Foulkes the full facts. She told Uien .foreign secretary, Mr 
for this reason the news that him that the annexe provided Francis Pym, raised the need 
the cruiser was steaming home- ** as fun an account of these f°r a further warning to the 
wards “ was not made known matters as is consistent with Argentine government on May 
to ministers at that time.” national security ” 1 — the day he left for Wash-

Mr Neil Kiniock the Labour S( ,, , . ««j ington — about Britain’s inten-
leader immediately seized on , .. . : ,d be d e ■ \\ tion to attack its ships outside
this admission. Her ignorance of ^ ^wron^fo m to the exclusion zone-
the Belgrano’s course, he said, disclose all the material that She says that shortlv after was extraordinary. “It was ?Vas a^ilaWe t0 ministers a 3pm’ Conclueror reported the
either gonging towards the ex- ,, ljm To d would still P°sitl°n of the Belgrano —
elusion zone or going away. The ,.isk jrreparable damage to na- headinS west- she says lhat il 
evidence is that it was going ona securitv and could put was not until 5pm that lhe away for hours. liSwat risk in the future ” Conqueror reported that she

Dr David Owen the SDP The annexe however ‘ does had received and understood
leader condemned her “ de- reveal notable shiftin^ position 3t
liberate exercise in public rela- vt,.s Thnteher savs that thP *Pm the war cabinet,
lions” and “the untruths ” war cabinetdecfded atlpm Mrs Thatcher also says that,
that had been told in the House on A,rav •? i hat the rules of on May 4, the submarine was 
of Commons. element allowing an attack ordered not to attack warships

He said : “ On the funda- on^theBelgrano Should be cnSa8ed in rescuing survivors 
mental and substantive Poiut changed. Northwood was told from the Belgrano. Despite 
of why the Government misled at m Conaueror reDorted Persistent Peruvian suggestions 
Parliament, she is incredibly a{ a.Sopim. that the Belgrano i? Ufiiec,C0"* sche ^ 
sUent, )iad changed course, but mini- ^rSt lndlcatl0ns °f tbe new

Mrs Thatcher’s vigorous re- sters were not told __ North- Peruvian peace proposals did
sponse came in a BBC radio wood still continued an attack. rea9b London until after
interview and in two detailed The ship was torpedoed at th® cri“ser was attacked,
letters addressed to the La- 8p.m. 0n the main issue she reit-
bour leader, Mr Neil Kinnock, Mrs Thatcher also admits that erates: “ On the basis of all 
and his Scottish backbench col- the Defence Secretary, Mr the material that was available 
league, Mr George Foulkes. John Nott, misled the Com- to ministers at the time, my 

In her radio talk with mons on May 4 when he said colleagues and I were satisfied 
Jimmy Young, she put the the Belgrano was steaming that we took the right deci- 
matter in the starkest and towards the Falklands when it f.lons in 01’der to protect the 
most personal terms: the Task was attacked. hves of our forces.
Force had not gone to the “ It should be borne in Nothing that has since
south Atlantic for a cruise and mind,” she says, that Sir Turn to back page, col. 8

Q
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Thatcher
explains
why she
sank the 

Belgrano

The Guardian 20/9/84

, Continued from page one 
! been put forward — and I can 
1 assure that it has all been ex- 
1 amined with the utmost care 
— has led me or any of my 

1 colleagues to have any doubts 
i that we were right."

She denies allegations that 
I Mr Pym. and the Attorney- 
General, Sir Michael Havers, 
had opposed or dissented from 
the war cabinet's decision to 
allow British naval forces to 

! attack Argentine ships on the 
high seas, whether within or 

' without the exclusion zone.
The Belgrano was known to 

be one wing of a deliberate 
I Argentine pincer movement 
| against the task force of which 
the aircraft carrier 25 de Mayo 

1 was the northern half.
Her document draws atten- 

1 tion to the fact that Argentine 
naval officers had subsequently 

! confirmed in interviews in 
BBC Panorama that this was 
the junta’s aim.

The document also confirms 
that the fact of the General 
Belgrano’s change of course 
away from the task force 
shortly before she was sunk 

i was not conveyed to the war 
! cabinet by British naval com
manders. She records some 
surprising delays in communi
cating changes of orders from 
RN headquarters at Northwood 
to the Conqueror.

The document insists that, 
although the Belgrano reversed 
her course between the change 
in the rules of engagement 
and the actual attack, she 
could have altered her course 
yet again and thus closed on 
elements of the Task Force.

“ In the light of the contin
ued threat posed by Argentine 
naval forces against the Task 
Force, the precise position and 
course of the Belgrano at that 
time were irrelevant. For this 
reason, the report was not made 
known to ministers at the 
time.”

She explains that the Con
queror herself came under at
tack from the Belgrano’s es
corting destroyers after the 
sinking and moved away from 
the area in order to evaue 
them.

t he submarine subsequently 
patrolled to the north and 
west of the area where the 
Belgrano had been sunk, and 

1 when she signalled that she 
i was returning to the area two 
1 days later she was ordered not 
to attack warships engaged in 
rescuing the survivors 

As for the allegation that 
the sinking was ordered in 
order to scupper the prospect 
of peace negotiation centred 
on the Peruvian formula, Mrs 
Thatcher says: “ Diplomatic ac
tion was also purused vigor
ously. Every effort was made 
to secure by diplomatic means 
the objective of the withdrawal 
of the Argentine forces.”

But at the heart of Mrs 
Thatcher’s argument is the as- 

j sertion that there are 
things that are still so secret 
that they cannot be disclosed 
without endangering British 
lives and national security.

The heavy hint is that these 
matters concern the means by 
which Britain got detailed in
formation of the intentions of 
the Argentine junta and the 
orders issued to their military 
commanders.

Dr Owen said last night that 
the Prime Minister had glossed 

the fact that she told the 
herself on May 4

pm
the

i

I

some

o\
ir

over
Commons 
1982 that the Belgrano s two 
escort destroyers were not shot 
out when it is now known 
that a torpedo was fired at 
one of them.

Mr Kinnock said last night: 
“ There is no detailed report 
of what transpired two and a 
half years ago.

“ The reluctance of senior 
Civil Servants to provide in- 

I formation that would mislead 
J Parliament is at the root of 
I the Clive Ponting case. Mrs 
Thatcher has not refuted what 
I said. There will be a trial, 
and the truth will come out.”

-
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Ministers not 

told Belgrano 

changed course
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

In the fullest report yet given in the Nott statement, it is 
of the circumstances surround- stated in the annex that it 
ing the sinking of the General should be borne in mind that he 
Belgrano during the Falklands had to be prepared in “fast- 
conflict in 1982. the Govern- moving and sometimes con- 
ment asmitted for the first time fused circumstances while min- 
last night at the Ministry' of islcrs were preoccupied with 
Defence knew that the Argen- continuing threats to the Task 
tine cruiser had reversed course Force.” 
away from the Task Force on 
the day it was sunk but that 
ministers were not informed of

Mrs Thatcher told Mr Kin- 
nock that there had been no 
desire or intention on the part 
of the Government to mislead 
or misinform Parliament over 
the Bclgrano. Nothing that he 
been put forward since the 
decision over the Belgrano had 
led her or any of her colleagues 
to doubt that it was right and 
necessary to safeguard British 
I i ves.

the change.
It said that the news of the 

Belgrano's switch of course had 
been received at naval head
quarters at Norlhwood at 3.40 
pm from HMS Conqueror on 
the day she was sunk and was 
made known to senior naval 
officers there and at the 
Ministry of Defence later in the But she said that it would be 
afternoon. quite wrong for her to disclose-

But because she could have all the material that was 
altered course again and closed available to ministers at the 
on elements of the Task Force, time, which would still risk 
and in the light of the continued irreparable damage to national 
threat posed by Argentine security, 
forces, the precise position and 
course of the Belgrano at the 
time wer considered irrelevant.

e Ministry knew 

Belgrano had 

reversed course
l

Continued from page I
seas, as previously agreed for
the Vcmticinco de Mayo alone.

The order conveying the 
change was sent by Norlhwood 
to the Conqueror at 1.30pm. 
Shortly after 3pm Conqueror, 
which had not then received the 
order, reported the position of 
the Bclgrano at 9am and at 3pm 
that day. It was not until after 
5pm that Conqueror reported 
she had received and under
stood the new order and 
intended to attack. The Bcl
grano was attacked just before 
8pm.

Mrs Thatcher said in a BBC 
radio interview yesterday that it 
had been the Government's .job 
to protect the British service
men it had sent to fight for 

! freedom and it had done so.
Thatcher letters, page 2

However, Mr Thatcher con
firmed in her account earlier
leaks that on April 30. 1982, 
ministers had sanctioned an 

to attack on the aircraft carrier the 
Vcinticinco de Mayo, but said 
there was no truth in reports 
that Mr Francis Pym. then 

George Foulkcs. Labour MP for Foreign Secretary, and Sir 
Carrick, Cumnock and Doon Michael Havers, the Attorney 
Valley. General, opposed or dissented

In a letter yesterday to Mr on the decision.
Neil Kinnock, Mrs Thatcher 
also denied allegations that Mr 
Michael Hclseltinc, the Sec
retary of State for Defence, had 
overruled officials’ advice and 
insisted on the prosecution of 
Mr Clive Pouting, who is 
accused of passing on docu
ments about the Bclgrano affair.
She said that the Government's 
law officers did not seek the 
view of, or consult with, any
other minister, nor was the view Irt__ , , . .
of any other minister conveyed 2- I982- lhc accounl slated that 
to them, before thev took their Argentine navy was
decision to prosecute Mr Pont- attempting to engage in a pincer 
mg. movement against the Task

xu _ Force, using the Veinlicinco dc
„ If acc?,unl Pf. cvcnls sur- May0 and its escorts in the 

i unding the sinking of the norjh and the Belgrano and its
l dCS"lbedf,^ Mrs escorts in the south.
Thatcher as las full as is
consistent with national secur
ity”, conflicts with the state
ment given to the Commons by ... . .
Sir John Noll, then Secretary of Woodward sought a change to 
State for Defence, on May 4 lhc Rulcs ol Engagement to 
1982 which said that the enable the Conqueror to attack

the Bclgrano outside the ex
clusion zone. At I pm ministers 
decided to permit attacks on 
Argentine vessels on the high

“For this reason the report 
was not made known 
ministers at the time,” it was 
slated in a long annex to a letter 
from the Prime Minister to Mr

It was admitted, however, 
that Mr Pym on May I had 
raised the need for a further 
warning to the Argentine 
government. The matter was 
taken no further because of the 
complete change in the situ
ation with clear indications that 
the Argentine navy was com
mitted to hostile action against 
the Task Force.

Turning to the events of‘May

HMS Conqueror sighted the 
Belgrano for the first time on 
May 1. On May 2 Admiral

Bclgrano and two destroyers 
were “closing on elements of 
our Task Force, which was only 
hours away.

Acknowledging inaccuracies Continued on back page, col 2
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r . The Prime Minister has 
sistently stood her 
the issue.

con- 
ground on

BELGRANO 

SINKING 

‘WAS RIGHT’

binb0cUoUh^ed:0rwiSmvea«^

°f enthusiasm to S?ek® 
inquiry into the 

Beigrano episode, but it appears

Statement and text of 
letters — P8 and Back 
Page; Editorial Comment 

— P18

to have been the intervention 
of Dr Owen, a former Foreign 
Secretary, during last week’s 
SDP conference which brought 
matters to a head. .

Downing Street’s counter
attack began yesterday mornirtg 
when the Prime Minister^Thatcher ‘can say 

no more’
appeared on the Jimmy Young * 
Programme.

Mrs Thatcher said that it 
would do “ irrevocable harm to 
the future ” to tell the whole 
story because of her respon- 
si'oiYiVy iti" W/t intelligence and 
security services.

Insisting “I shall give all the 
information I can.” she said 
that the Belgrano was involved 
in a pincer movement with an 
aircraft carrier against the 
Task Force, and tb^f the 
government’s first priority was 
to “ protect our boys ”.

Writing later to Mr Kinnock, 
the Prime Minister said that 
advice had been taken on how 
far the Government could go in 
disclosing information concern
ing national security. It would 
be “the height of irrespon
sibility to go beyond it."

By NICHOLAS COMFORT Political Staff 
^HE Prime Minister last night robustly 

defended the decision to sink the 
Argentine cruiser General Belgrano during 
the Falldands conflict, saying that it was 
“ right and necessary in the interests of safe
guarding British lives.”

She insisted that she and members of the 
“ War Cabinet ” would take the same decision 
again if they had to.

i
1

She also denied that the 
decision to prosecute in the 
Ponting case had been taken by 
Mr Heseltine, Defence Secre
tary, against the advice of the 
Law Officers.

a
o
h

“ Nothing that has since been put 
forward has led me or any of my colleagues to 
have any doubt that 
vve were right,” she 
said.

a
r
f
v

'Indications of cConcerted effort p
hostile action9by Downing Street

A. Mrs Thatcher acted to The clutch of documents The Prime Minister’s letter to 
quell the chorus of claims issued b, Downing Street marks Mr
by political opponents that brfngfIoS|teCr0f?omethea tridde of fel?ase Sensitive material made 
the sinking of the cruiser °f

unsavoury ln ^hich the Be|grano 'these are dealt with in detail
circumstances, and that was sunk. m the 17-pomt statement accom-
them had been a Govern- „> some critics, led by Mr pany,ng Mrs Thatcher’s leUer to
llient “ cover-up.” Lhdithgo^the sinking of the Th!s spells out the Govern-

Itl letters to Mr Kinnnrk Belgrano on May 2. 1982, with [nJi^ s v>?w of the circumstau-
and Mr Poorer! the loss of more than 300 lives «s m which the sinking of the
t ahnnr tnni/o ^0lfjkes, was designed to guarantee con- cruiser by the nuclear sub-
Labour spokesman on Euro- fnct at a time when a Peruvian manne Conqueror was ordered,
pean affairs, a 17-point peace plan was about to be It says that there were “un-
uCCompanymg statement and accepted by Argentina. equivocal indications ” that the
an earlier radio interview, Others, such as Dr David Argentine Navy was committed 
she said: Owen, the SDP leader, argue Jj? £°rS(!.,,e actlon toWards the
The Belgrano was nof <IUik that, whi,e the action was Prob‘ t r !’• 

thwart peace mnvp< hv p,™ ably justified, discrepancies , Information that the Belgrano wmart peace moves by Peru. minisferial ekplana- had altered course away bfrom
The Government had had “ no (ions and apparent efforts to British fleet was not passed 

ftSSre‘Dt0rmis ead or misin* hold back information from a}°masters beca,.,se “in the 
orm tParliament. Commons Committee bespeak a ^ .tbe continued threat

Cruaal evidence which would “cover-up.” posed by Argentine naval forces,
2jJ,£dn« had *» Both schools of critics press*Zepr£™P°f*io0 a"<* ^rse 

S rmi J1 because publi- their point more forcibly wilt T1 cti , 
cataon could cost lives m the the prosecution of a senioi ™e/aement says: “There 
future* Ministry of Defence official,was question of takmg the

Clive Ponting, for allegedlyContinued on Back P, Col 5 ^ 
“leaking” documents to Mr_-------- -
Daly ell. * °

i

was ordered in
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Continued from P\ By NICHOLAS COMFORT |

Sinking ‘was
Thatcher letter to MPaction in order to undermine asked about why the admiral 

peace proposals pul forward by asked the War Cabinet for 
the President of Peru, about such permission if he had it 

1 which ministers in London had already, 
knowledge at the time.”

“ Inaccuracies” in a report to “ The sinking of the Belgrano 
the Commons at the time by Sir took place nearly 2l2 years 
.lohn Nott. then Defence Sccre- ago. There is no detailed 
tary. arc attributed to the pres- report of what trancpired at 
sure of ** last moving and some- that time that could con- 
times confusing circumstances.” ceivabiy transgress the interests

cf national security.
“ The reluctance of senior 

civil servants to provide 
information that would mislead 
parliament is at the root of : 
the Clive Ponting case and has 
brought about the readiness of 
civil servants to be rather 
more forthcoming than is 
their convention.

The following is the text 
of Mrs Thatcher’s letter sent 
yesterday to Mr George 
Foulkes, Labour European Ton also asked whether a 
Affairs Spokesman. Polaris submarine was de-
You wrote to me on 23 ployed as described in the

August and 14 September New Statesman article on
about decisions taken by the August -0. There was no
Government at the time of change in the. standard de-
the Falklands conflict. ployment pattern of our

Your questions reflect a nunv Polaris submarines during
ber of fundamental miscon- *rc conflict. Moreover, the
ccptions about the situation in Government gave a catego-
the South Atlantic in April ncal assurance at the time
and May 1932. 1 am enclosing. that nuclear weapons would |
as an annex to this letter a no usccl ,n the Falklands 
statement of the position conflict (see statement made
which should clear up these oy Viscount Trcnchard in the
misconceptions, and remove. ;LTisc o’ 'j0rVs on Anril 27,
any doubts in your mind Tgfj-' Hansard Vol. 429, Col.
about the reasons for our u°)-
actions.

To put the matter briefly, in
April 1982 Argentina had I have given you in the 
attacked and invaded British 
•territory: despite intense
and continuing diplomatic 
efforts. Argentina refused to 
comply with a mandatory 
resolution of the United 
Nations Security Council to 
withdraw its forces; with all
party support, and in exer
cise of our inherent right 
of self-defence under Artie’e 
51 of the U N Charter, the 
British Government des
patched the Task Force to 

i the South Atlantic.

Argentine aircraft, carrier 
and events on May 2 are 
answered in the annex.Mr Kinnock said last night:no

Demand for

White Da per
An earlier letter sent by the 

Prime Minister to Dr 0\sen 
dealing largely with the Pont- 

also circulated bying case was
Downing Street as background <4 
to the latest exchange. In it Mrs 
Mrs Thatcher rejected a call refuted what T said. She says 
from the SDP leader for a she believes otherwise and 
While Paper on the sinking of says otherwise, 
the cruiser. “ There will be a trial, and

The statement issued seiu to the truth will come out. People 
Mr Foulkes does not amount to will be on oath. Mr Ponting will 
a White Paper and had been in give evidence himself.” 
preparation before Dr Owen Dr 0wen said: “The Prime 
made his public crucism. but Minister defends her decision 
the detail into which it goes [0 sink the Bclgrano. which 
will be seen as a desire to

Thatcher has not

Quite wrong
annex

as full an account of these 
matters as, I am advisd, is 
consistent with national 
security. I must make it clear 
that it would be, and will 
remain, quite wrong for me 
to disclose all the material 
that was available to Minis
ters at the time. To do so 
would still risk irreparable 
damage to national security 
and could put lives at risk 
in the future.

r most people have never chal-
c.ounter the arguments of more ]enged, but ducked out of cor-
influenlial figures than Mr rocting the untruths that have
Foulkes. who was sceptical ))ecn given to Parliament bv
about the campaign to regain herself and her ministers,
the Falklands Irom the outset._ , . r , „ “She admits inaccuracies in

Critics of the Government s ;vhat Sir John Nott said on May 
handling of the episode were 4 1982, but avoids mentioning 
last night studving Mrs 
Thatcher’s statement in detail, 
with Government sources fully 
expecting that it would not 

satisfy them.

Those who seek to criticise the 
Government’s actions (includ
ing people outside this 
country who have every 
reason to discredit the 
Government of the United 
Kingdom) are not subject to 
the same constraints and 
have felt free to make a 
large number of assertions. 1 
have alreadv explained why 1 
cannot make public every
thing which would make it 
possible to discuss whether 
those assertions are true or 
false.

her own inaccuracies on that 
same day and subsequently. Ordered to attack

By the end of April as it 
approached the Falkland 
Islands the Task Force was 
increasingly vulnerable to 
Argentine attack; by 2 May 
it had already been attacked 
bv Argentine aircraft and 
there were clear and un
equivocal indications that it 

under further threat 
from a strong and co-ordin
ated pincer movement by 
the major units of the 
Argentine Navy, 
the cruiser “ General Bcl
grano ” and the aircraft 
carrier “ 25 de Mavo/’

The then Argentine Operations 
Commander. South Atlantic, 
has since confirmed publicly 
that his warships had indeed- 
been ordered to attack. No 
Government with a proper Nothing that has since been put 
sense of responsibility could forward — and I can assure
have refrained from taking you that it has all been
appropriate measures to examined with the utmost
counter the threats to the care—has led me or any of
Task Force, and to ensure my colleagues to have any
its safety to the maximum doubts that we were right,
extent possible. Risks could Tcxt of Thatchcr letters—P8
not be taken, especially ___________
when hostilities had been so 
clearly embarked upon by 
the Argentines.

Your questions £bout t h e

“The main issue is the mis
leading of Parliament, and the

One apparent discrepancy is 'Tality, (,hat we arp ?ng disfc.us‘ 
that the fifth paragraph claims ?.m? .'f 1Jfca“se,nfo.rmat,on 
that Argentina was warned at tl,a '? aHegod to have been re- 
the outset that its ships could be ed !>5'a c,v1l1 scrva"1 ,fed l,p 
attacked outside the total wtlh being made a party tonus- 
exclusion zone, but that on ]cad'nS “ Ps and the pari,a- 
May 2 Adml Woodward, then mentary Select Commtttce 
commander of the Task Force, “The Government should 
sought specific permission to have published a White Paper, 
enable the submarine Con- not an eight-page 17-paragraph 
queror to attack the cruiser annex to a letter to an M P. ’ 
outside the zone.

Questions arc certain to be

was

including In these circumstances, T must 
emphasise the central point. . 
On the basis of all the | 
material that was available to j 
Ministers at the time, my I 
colleagues and l were satis- j 
hod that we took the right 
decisions in order to protect 
the lives of our forces.

Text of statement**-P8; 
Editorial Comment—PI8
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RAISING BELGRANO
AS MINISTERS KNOW quite well already, the fresh 
material now published as an annexe to 
correspondence between the Prime Minister and Mr 
Foulkes will not lay the matter to rest. To put it 

.-simply, an act of war seldom lends itself to 
straightforward explanation. It will certainly never 
do so in the minds of those who from the outset 
chose to regard the Falklands war as wrong-headed 
and the victory as correspondingly vain. Between 
those in Government who were conducting a war 
with many lives at stake in the South Atlantic and 
those who would rigorously apply the rules of the 
peacetime political game to this affair the gap can 
never be closed, certainly not by open correspondence 
accompanied by annexes.

In her letter to Dr Owen of Sept. 15 the Prime 
Minister appears to rule out a White Paper, and to 
indicate that Mr Heseltine's forthcoming evidence 
to the Foreign Affairs Select Committee will suffice. 
In her letter of Sept. 19 to Mr Foulkes she offers an 
account described as an annexe. There seems to 
have been second thoughts here; they are not always 
best. Those determined to make a meal of it are 
now provided with fresh material to feed on. They 
will. Why, the uninformed will ask, did Adml 
Woodward have to seek a change in the Rules of 
Engagement on May 2, so that Conqueror could 
attack Belgrano outside the Exclusion Zone, which, as 
an earlier part of the narrative declares, the message 
to Argentina on April 23 left no doubt that the 
warning applied outside the zone as well as in it.

This sort of argument is tailor made for 
television discussion but it leaves us some way from 
the heart of the matter. The Government had a 
paramount duty to protect the vulnerable forces it 
had dispatched to the South Atlantic. 
Communications (and this the annexe brings out) 
between submerged Conqueror, Commander-in-Chief 
and Cabinet were simply not as efficient as, say, 
between Prime Minister and Leader of the 
Opposition in London. In war, they never are. 
International opinion may indeed have restricted 
what Ministers could say then; just as security 
considerations restrict what can be said now. Plenty 
of material here for those so minded to charge 
Government with deception. Let Ministers, however, 
take comfort from this: the nagging campaign I 
(which will continue) is minor by comparison with 
the inquest which would have raged all these two 
years, had the decision been to lay off the Belgrano 
and had one of our two aircraft carriers then gone 
to the bottom.

0
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Text of Prime Minister’s letters
Mrs Thatcher wrote yes- case on 

terday to Mr Kinnock, 13, and
Leader of the Opposition: the

the morning of August cutions consulted the Solicitor 
after consultation with General, in the absence of the 

Solicitor General had Attorney General who decided 
m . , already asked for a very early on 17 August that charges
Thank you for your letter of police report. should be brought against Mr

m?Cr f i ff When the senior Ministry of P°ntin2-
The first part of your letter Defence official, Sir Ewen The Attorney General

dealt with the sinking of the Broadbent, who' had earlier endorsed this decision. The Law 
General Be.grano. I am publish- briefed the Director of Public Officers did not consult any of 
ing today, in reply to a letter prosecutions, reported to their Ministerial colleagues. Nor 
which I have received from Mr Michael Heseltine later that was there an initial decision by 
George Foulkes, a further state- afternoon, he informed him of them not to prosecute: indeed, 
ment of the circumstances sur- the stage reached. Michael it was made clear to Mr Ponting 
rounding that decision, designed Heseltine noted the report and when he was interviewed on 
to correct a number of miscon- that the decision whether or not August 10 and again in writing 
ceptions which were reflected to prosecute rested with the on August 14 that the possi- 
in Mr Foulkes’ letter to me and Law Officers, 
in recent Press accounts.

bility of prosecution was under 
consideration.Neither I nor any other Min-

. , . , ,, isters in the Ministry of Defence You also enclosed your
As you acknowledge, Michael or elsewhere intervened in the speech to the SDP Party Con- 
Heseltine also agreed, as long succeeding days. Terence, in which you requested
ago as 26 July, to assist with The Director of Public an immediate White Paper 
he inquiry being undertaken Prosecutionse received thV about the Belgrano. I see no 

by the Select Committee on taiJed oJjc rcport on August need for such a White Paper. 
Foreign Affairs and will be giv- 36 United the Law The, Select Committee ^on
mg evidence before them when officers who decided on August Foreign. Affairs is, as you know. 
Parliament returns. t0 proceed with the prosecu- carrying out an inquiry of

There has been no desire or Lon these matters, and Michael
Intention on tile part ot the xhe Law officers ^ t k Heseltine wrote to the Chair- 
Government to mislead or mis- the view of or consljlt ith man on 26 July to say that he 
inform Parliament on this mat- any other Minister Dor was the' would be happy to give evidencs 
ter; and I entirely refute your of any .other Minister to that inquiry,
suggestion that there. was conveyed to them, before they Finally, you refer to Mr 
either operational confusion or t00k their decision to prosecute Bernard Ingham, presumably 
error m communications with pontin^. basing yourself on an item in
the Task Force. ' the diary column of the

Guardian on 13 September. I 
understand that this referred to 
an internal meeting of Govern
ment Information Officers and 
that the account entirely mis
represents the nature of Mp 

In her letter to Dr Owen, Ingham’s remarks.

I enclose a copy of my reply.

n-S'

As I have said in my reply to 
Mr Foulkes, nothing that has 
been put forward since we took 
our decision about the Belgrano 
has led me or any of my col
leagues to doubt that the 
decision was right and necessary 
in the interests of safeguarding the SDP Leader, dated 
British lives. Sept. 14, Mrs Thatcher

But Ministers have to take the said: 
responsibility, with the help of 
our security experts’ advice, of 
deciding at what point it is 
necessarv to withhold informa
tion in the interests of national 
security.

T° in acts in a totally independent
°r ef Govern- ,and non-political capacity in
^SardisdeC'irsSiuan?hethfuStu^ « dCdSi°nS °“ P'0SeCU- 
would be the height of irrespon
sibility. I can say specifically 
that Geoffrey Howe and I know 01 
of no basis for your suggestion 
that senior Foreign Office offi
cials have given advice in the 
terms described in your letter.

‘Non political’ 
role stressed

Human rights
Your letter of 13 September 

covers a number of separate 
matters.

As regards the charges 
against Mr Ponting, you must 
know that the Attorney General

terror report
By Our Buenos Aires 

Correspondent
fpHE darkest side of 

Argentina’s recent past 
is expected to come to light 
today as a 50,000-page re
port on the former 
regime’s illegal drive 
against subversion in the 
mid- and late 70s is sub
mitted to President Raul 
Alfonsin.

It would be improper for me 
my colleagues to interfere 

in any way with his discretion 
in the exercise of that function 
and I confirm that we did not 
do so in Mr Pooling’s case.
Similarly, I have no intention 
of commenting now on the

,r, , .. . - , .. Attorney General’s decision and . _ . _
The latter part of your letter j am astonished by your sug- t Tbe reP°rt includes findings 

deals with the treatment of Mr gestion that I should do so. the National Commission on
Ponting. I have given an . , ‘ the Disappearance of Persons,
account of the decisions relating You asked about the created by Alfonsin shortly 
to the charging of Mr Ponting sequence of events lea/ing up after he took power on Dec. 10; 
in my reply to Dr David Owen, to the decision to charge Mr 1983> to investigate human

f a copy of which I also enclose. 1 onting. When the two docu- rights abuses. The president
i There are only two points 'vcr£ returned to the has put the number of missing
t which I would add. The first is Ministry of Defence by the people at 10,000, while human

that there is no long-established ~e ,9* Committee Michael rights organisations put it at 
convention of the sort described Heseltine decided that an 30,000.
in your letter: the Law Officers investigation should be under- Accordin'* to leaks to the 
should consider each case on taken by the Ministry of prVSs Jesterdav the report is 
its merits in deciding whether Defence Police into the circum- to fncludethe names oTabout 
proceedings should he brought. stance!' the documents li500 servSm°en who

The second point is to stress I?rd JnnS the hands of allegedly took part in the
again that decisions on these Mr lam Dalyell. repression and testimony on
matters are taken by the Law The results of that investi- 8,780 cases of human rights vio*
Officers, not by Ministers. Your gation were referred to the lations since 1976. It is also
letter and last Sunday’s Director of Public Prosecutions expected to list almost 260 clan- 
Observer allege that Michael on 13 August. Later that day destine detention centres 
Heseltine overruled advice given the Defence Secretary and I throughout the country.
L° ind insisted thaJ;. M.v ?vcrc. told °f [,ie outcome of the Only the names of about 200 
i onting be prosecuted. This is inquiry and that the matter had servicemen linked to the anti- 
n°l ,so- . br referred to the Director subversion operation are expec-

The Director of Public Prose- °T Public Prosecutions. ted to be made available to the

Pouting case

cutions had been advised of the The Director of Public Prose- public.
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Security Council .......... -.1.
-------------- Q 0n May 1’ 19J2, forj 0 Force came under attack tornotified the first time from the Argen-

“ All Argentine aircraft tine air force, operating from
including civil aircraft engag- the mainland. As the Defence
^ in surveillance of these Secretary said m the House oi
British Forces will be Commons on May 4:
regarded as hostile and are .. 0n May 1 the Argentines
ifle to be dealt with launched attacks on our ships

*• S“trxt tha? the warning applied tine Mirage, and Can^7main- 
mitside the Exclusion Zone as craft operating from the mam 
well as within it This message laidH^rsrePHad 0ur Sea Har-

- E Government last night released the text Nations0 Security Counca ^ ^ta^on^ Tas^FOTce, out 
- Of a 17-point statement about the sinking circulate^ accordmgy rdeased ^ ^ bee„ severely

ofvthe Argentine cruiser General Belgrano ^
during the Falklands conflict. SSSM

The Statement was an annex to a letter sent y Total Exclusion Zone was brought down by Argentine
the P^ime Minister to Mr George Foulkes, Labour’s ggM* ^a^Isl^, anri™^^ su

European affairs spokesman. r^t ^ Housc ot w»Jo^s « « anVff

«•«-,ie — srff ssrsw: snsr-za aKtsayssTt
Task Force at the end of Argentine withdrawal. whatever additional located and attacked what was

April and the beginning of May He added: “ We hope that it Jake wh needed in believed to be an Argentine sub^
1982 can only be appreciated m will not come to that. We hope ®ca2g«s f ^ right of self- marine which was c early in a
the light of the situation in the diplomacy will succeed. ^rcise underArticle 51 of the positiontotorpedoourships.lt
South Atlantic at that time. Nevertheless, the Argentines defence,unaev An. fs not know whether the sub
2 On April 2, 1982, ^5QSS! arms in'ordef t^esUNish^the^r 7 On 30th April, Minister met m™nhee prolonged air attack on

of diplomatic negotiations arms in ,control of thc ' t0 consider the implications our ^ips, the presence of an
over the Falkland Islands was P . , » 0f the capability of the aircraft Argentjnc submarine close by,
abruptly interrupted by Argen- Talklai .... carried bPy the Argentine air- t her information avail-
tina’s unprovoked armed 5 Tn ]ate April, 1982, the Task craft carrier, the “ 2d de Mayo , |bJe tQ us? left us m no doubt 
invasion of the islands. Having Force was strung out be ^ t]ireaten our forces from the . .. dangers to our Task 
obtained control of the islands, tween Ascension Island and the ^ at substantial distances F from hostile action.” 
the Argentines then refused to Falk,|ands and Avuln,e^oQo from the Argentine mainland. British units were on
comply with mandatory Resolu altack. On 2ord April 1982, the ^fter the most careful con- _ax;mum aiert to deal with any
tion 502 of the United Nations Governmcnt accordingly sent A t of j legal military ™avX?r air attacks.
Security Council which the fon0w.ng message to he s'™T*™mca\ issues. Ministers naval or

SMST6 Wltb’ .nfean^leS'Sfthl decide^th., " Argentine
3 righteXofC,Ssclf0defcnccnhimdeJ communication came into effect ^.Majoan/outside njncer movementL

Article 51 a°/dthfnUMraHSat^th announcing .the estab- ^cum^ances^n'which it posed g As Adml Woodward has ex-
intense^ ‘ulSS 'f- .shment o^a Maritime Ex^ ™ thrcat t0 the Task

fhedUBriti9lidTa0skatFor?e was Falkland Islands Her ^' set out in paragraph 5 were that the “ 25 de Mavo,”mm ism mm mmm
UN Charter. Ze ese^e oi its right of------------ complete the pincer movement

self-defence under Article 51 , from the south, still outside
of the United Nations Charter. Argentine eI2?rf ronciuded the Total Exclusion Zone.

fosses ss <£H
“fi'rS’S “hm i. .. truth in
trgenStae warships, including suggestion that the foreign without hesitation on the BBC 
S%SD^r^ich General^opposed^or »

g&aS VJSt 3 ff-“-ST8A^ S3?;v,British Forces in the South for Washington, the Foreign f movement against the
At antic will encounter the Secretary raised the "ee.dr ‘°nr Task Force, using the 25 de 
appropriate response. a further warning to the Argen- May0 „ and its escorts in the
app p tine Government. north and the General Belgrano

The matter had been taken and its escorts attempting to 
no1 further, however, when the complete the movement from 
general situation changed com- the south, 
pletely: first, with the attacks jq As was 
which the Argentine Air Force 
launched for the first tune on leltcr t0 
the Task Force on May 1 ana ,j M 5 Conqueror 
second, with the clear and ^ Belgrano for the first time 
unequivocal indications which jst May. On 2nd May, m
became available that weekend ™ nsc fo the threat to the 
that the Argentine Navy was TasIj. Force, Adml Woodward 
committed to hostile action sought a change to the Rules of 
against the Task Force. ----- ---------------------------------------

The? Daily,

WHY THE NAVY
torpedoed 

the belgrano
■p

was:

1

0-:

Government's

6foremost duty9
Twenty-eight thousand British 

Servicemen and civilians even
tually sailed in the Task Force; 
it was the foremost and con
tinuing duty’of the Government 
to take such decisions as were 
necessary to protect them as 
the events of the moment 
demanded.
4 On April 7, the Defence 

Secretary had announced the 
establishment, as from April 12, 
of a 200-nautical mile Maritime 
Exclusion Zone around the 
Falkland Islands; but it was 
made clear in the announce
ment that this was “without 
prejudice to the right of the 
United Kingdom to take what
ever additional measures may 
be needed in exercise of its 
right of self-defence, under 
Article 51 of the United 
Nations Charter.”

further explained in 
the Prime Minister s 

Mr Denzil Davies, 
had sighted
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n_As to subsequent opera- 16 Diplomatic lonpur3

tions by HMS Conqueror, however, effort was
Engagement to enable Con- immediately after the a ac^ vigorous by diplofm^
querefr To attack the Belgrano upon‘ unde^attack from Seans the objective^of^the

sss'i* k iKtSSTSf iysfcJssEsptri. ussstm’st «irs.» tf***1*??*
s'S ■=, 5«| ?;=*;« russ -tvS«g*.is.5S^arasyasadvisers, Ministers deeded at area wherc '‘cnBft0Mav, retary of State. Mr Ha'g, *>ad 
J p.m. that the Rules of been sunk; when, on 4tn B*.. foundercd on Argenti
Engagement should be changed Conqueror signalled tha sn obduraCy
to permit attacks on all Argen- was returning to Jhat area, s Qn , 
tine naval vessels on the high as ordered not to attack ann0unced that
vas as had previously been .• engaged m rescuing sur t Government ,
agreed for tfie 25 dc Mayo ^ the Be grano. tQ hope that the United
alone (see paragraph 7 above). . ^.-Attention has . bee. Kingdom would c 

The necessary order convey- 14 d on inaccuracies m settlement on the lines1 ot *
ing this change was sent by ---- ———------ ----- -—second set of P™PosaASOVefn-
Naval Headquarters at North- the statement made by the then muiated by thl.U Argentine 
wood to H M S Conqueror t Defcnce Secretary, Mr Nott, in ment; but T^nfnrmed the 
1.30 p.m. (all timings m this . Housc of Comm0ns on 4th Government bad informed t 
and the following paragraphs May Americans on 29th April mai
are given in London timcL ]t should be borne in mind thcy could not accept 1.

Shortly after 0 P-m-, H M S that this statement had to be As Gen. Galtien !ater w
Conqueror reported the posi- preparcd in fast-moving and phcitly admitted in a" J°te p^r
tion of the Belgrano at 9 ajn. pometimes confused circum- with an Argentine ne spap^
and 3 p.m. that day. H M S Con ances while Ministers were Argentine domestic P f
queror had not then rc«ived ied with continuing "pinion made itthe order changing the Rules Rhrea(s the Task Forcc. the Junta to agree to a solution

Theglimit1a°t'ions in communi- It was explained in the letter that would enta^

»neWt the irtSS ^ast^oniued^lear^

sssw&sws sna;
It would have been inappro- 1 latc April and earlv May 

priatc to have given details at 3932 were designed clearly aim 
the time about the circum- exclusively to safeguard xn^ 
stances in which Conqueror ]ives 0f those serving with 0 
detected and tracked the forces, by responding to u
Belgrano and other aspects of threat posed to our snips 

It was not until after 5 p.m the engagement since these order to ensure, in Par* cuia , 
that HMS Conqueror reported could weli have provided infor- tbe safety of our two
that she had received and mation valuable to the Argen- carriers 011 which the protei.
understood the new order and tine Navy. tion of the Task *orce
intended to attack. The Bel- . . , . ultimately depended.

attacked just before undermitling OJ There was no
attempt to

the

heApril. --
the United 

had had
20th

W:

by hour.

Attack on
Belgrano

question of 
destroy the 

a negotiated
grano was
8 p-m- 4,
U- Belgrano*'* ®n°" wal peace proposals 
received by Northwood at 3.40 The peed t0 do everything
Pm-’ “L TnwrsThere and we could to protect the lives
se°'Jr Anaval. f npflnce later of some 10.000 British personal the Ministry of Defence later «els^"Servfce and civilian thcn

The rTpTTshowed that the in the Task Force and at risk
BeltgrTe hcaouldeVhaveed altered waTth^sole’Senior The at- 
course again and closed on tack on the Belgrano. 
elements of the Task Force, No other consideration en- 
acting in concert with the car- tered the calculations of the 
rier to the north. Ministers concerned, and, in

In the light of the continued particular, there was no ques- 
threat posed by Argentine tion of taking the action in 
naval forces against the Task order to undermine peace pro- 
Force the precise position and posals put forward by the course of the Bdgrano at that President of Peru about which 
time were irrelevant. For this Ministers in London had no 
reason the report was not made knowledge at the time, 
known to Ministers at the time. As has been frequently made 

-T onv clear the first indications of
12—No evidence bas these pr0p0sais did not reach

time become av.adable |, London from Washington until 
the Government which would ^ ]5 London time on 2nd 
make Ministers change the _ Qver tbree bours after
judgment the/ reached on 2nd th Jattack on the Belgrano — 
May that the Belgrano posed a and from Lima until 2 a.m. 
threat to the Task Force. In London time on 3rd May. 
the Panorama interview which 
is referred to earlier, Adml 
Lombardo stated that the deci
sion to sink the Argentine 
cruiser had been tactically 
sound, and one which he too 
would have taken had he been 
in Britain’s position.

It is, of course, the case that 
after the sinking of the 
Belgrano major Argentine 
ships remained within 12 miles 
of the Argentine coast and took 
no further part in the campaign.

any
prospects tor 
settlement.

0U

war-
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Islanders given 

land rights
- The 400 in-t Melbourne.

1 habitants of the Cocos Islands,
. who voted in April to become 
. part of Australia, have been 
! granted land rights by the 

Federal Government (Tonyi 
Duboudin writes), 

i The islanders, mainly of 
i Malay descent, voted in a 

United Nations act of self-deier- 
! mination to join Australia.
I breaking with the Clunies-Ross 
, family which had ruled the 

island since 1830.

r
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Iron Lady tract for the Falklands War
prhere's not much of a story in 
Raymond Briggs's new picture 
book (imprimatur James Gil- 
!lray, nihil obstat Tam Dalycll). 
|It starts promisingly enough: 
“Once upon a time ..and 
there look to be dramatic 
.possibilities in the opening 
|scenes, when some sad she
pherds living on an island, arc 
set upon by a giant, all dressed 
[up in tin-plate and tassels. 
“Mca baggazza el islando!" he 
roars, “I bags the island!”

Brian Alderson
THE TIN-POT FOREIGN 
GENERAL AND THE OLD 

IRON WOMAN 
By Raymond Briggs

/famish Hamilton. £4.95. paperback 
£2.50

/
2<\ . ,

the bottom of the world, and 
Einstein: “Nationalism is an 
infatile disease. It is the measles 
of mankind.” The ferocity of his 

... . J,dack on the warring giants, the 
gentleness of his sympathy for 
their slain minions are the easy

^ Instead of Tom Thumb or 
™ . Jack-the Giant-killer arriving to 

outwit the fellow with some fine 
stratagem, Mr Briggs now
brings on an even less appealing 
iron-clad giantess. (“It's

screeches. “I

responses of a reductive imagin- 
} . ation. What he does not do is to

**^<4 / ,« ponder the state of the sad
,f shepherds with whom the book 

“A began. In their pot-lid hats and
•/ £ their green smocks they seem to

* ....be figures of fun-mere counters
. . °f sheep and eaters of mutton,

satirists Raymond Briggs enjoys What would have become of 
to the full the prerogative of a them though if the tin-plate 
simple vision. His epigraph giant had had his way? What 
quotes Dr Johnson on the last sort of story would Mr Briggs 
refuge of scoundrels, down at have wanted to tell us then?

MINE” she
bagsied it AGES ago! I bagsied 
it FIRST!”) She fires off a few 
rounds from her sixteen-inch 
mammaries and swipes the 
giant round the bottom with her 
iron suspenders. Various lay- torv. Medals are distributed, the 
figures, sketched in 
chrome, are shot, drowned or hack, “and the families of the 
immolated: and, as a result, the dead tended the graves.” 
iron-clad giantess claims vic-

tin-plate general vows to comemono-

Like most tract-writers and
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The Standard
19th September 1984

Belgrano goes down : honour first or people?

Waiting for a bullet
native sons.

Then let us, on collective 
bended knee, beat our breast 
to the demented chant mea 
culpa, mea ad nauseam, await
ing a bullet in the neck, to 
end our misery.

Then may Her Majesty's 
Loyal Opposition say, with 
justifiable pride: " We pre
served our honour, by not 
preserving our people.—Noel 
Filzwilliam-Wentworth, Long- 
ridge Road, Kensington.

LET us declare a Day of 
Mourning for Belgrano. Let us 
also fly our flags at half-mast 
for valiant sailors lost when a 
brutal British Navy, aided by 
vicious thugs from the Royal 
Air Force, sank the Bismark.

Forget Hood, Renow n, 
Repulse. Prince of Wales and 
KG5. Out of mind Coventry. 
Sheffield.
Antelope. Ignore Sir Galahad 
and Atlantic Conveyor. Those 
dead were merely our own

andArdent

O

!
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Jaguars skim trees to 

attack RAF field
-if.

By DAVID GRAVES
Exercise Lionheart al R A F Wilclenralh, 

West Germany
OUR attacking Jaguar fighter-bombers skimmed 

low-level “ attack ” on RAF

on

F the treetops in a
Wildenrath, one of Britain's four front-line airfields 

Four Phantom FGR-2s werein West Germany, 
scrambled to intercept.
The mock air and ground 

attack yesterday marked the 
second day of the Field 
Training Section of Exercise 
Lionheart, the biggest mili
tary exercise since the 1939- 
45 War.

A pre-emptive air strike by 
enemy “ orange ” forces— 
euphemistically the Warsaw 
Pact — on RAF Bruggen on 
Monday evening marked the 
start of activities after 5/.000 En»l"ee. Mackie military
troop reinforcements had Lt-Col Fete i * f
travelled from the United epu c Relations for the Army,
Kingdom during the previous P“d yesterday that two people 
foi tmght. had been killed since Lionheart

During this week and early had begun, but there had been 
next, more than 151,000 British nQ mass protests from the 
and Allied troops will take part Qerrnan peace movement, 
in Exercise Spearpoint, the A 21-vear-old German woman 
field training section of Lion- died when her car collided with 
heart, which is costing £31 mil- a four.ton iorrv and a Royal 
lion to stage over 3,600 square Artillery bombardier 
miles o fLower Saxony. crushed to death when the truck

, _ . ff in which he was a passenger
Attack beaten Oil collided with another lorry.

The attack on Wildenrath, The exercise—which involves 
watched by members of the 476 tanks, 2,400 other track 

Council and foreign null- vehicles and 12,800 wheeled 
tary observers, including one vehicles—is part ot the Nato 
from Communist China, saw SCries of Autumn Forge excr- 
thc RAF Regiment with cises involving British, 
Scorpion light tanks and Spartan American, German, Dutch and 
armoured personnel carriers other Allied troops, 
successfully counter a ground jias involved the mobilisa- 
attack on the airfield. tion of 55.000 Territorial Army

\fter the mock air attack troops, 4,500 reservists and 
and the scrambling of the air 17.000 BriUsh-based regular 
defence Phantoms from 19 and troops who .have been trans- 
92 squadrons, the simulated ported by air and ship across 
bomb crater damage to one of the Channel, 
the runways was cleared up bv \ group of 25 Germans, act- 
members of 53 Field Squadron jng as accredited “ war corres-
------------------------------- - ■■= • pondents,” is accompanying the

troops as part of Ministry of 
Defence attempts to build up 
Press relations in the wake of 
the Falkland conflict two years

/Ssr-jy0 Miles 50

•Bremen VNEUlERlANDSj^^
S4X0Ny ^ 

iW. GE RMANYl z 
0^ .?5O r* JS 

< 0
\WILDENRATH

(Construction) of the Royal

ktr

was

!
Nato

ft

a&The reporters are being asked 
to accept the “ bargain ’ by the 
MoD in which they exercise 
voluntary censorship within the 
framework of a set of regula
tions in return for access to 
classified briefings by senior 
military commanders m tne 
field.

i

;
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The end of HMS Antelope: " The Belqrano 
was sunk because there was a war on ”

i • „ J Watergate was a criminal
IT WAS the sinking of the conspiracy to conceal a 
Argentinian cruiser General crime Th*e implication of de- 
Belgiano which biought home: scri|)ing the Belgrano affair
rul1,5 l,c%v^anMS cL S ^ a Watergate is that some- 
l-alklands Wai. At fust U where behind the lies and
was obfuscations lies a war crime
young sailoi s wele dead 368 or_ at least, some guilty
fiVrst fatalfues in n°\var that secrct In the Dal>'e11 version, 
first 111 QJL,/il Ja p^ar,-nwhich most fully answers the was to be fought foi locky need for conspiratorial expia- 
lslands, miles fiom an>- . the Belgrano was sunk 
where, sparsely populated by _ ’althoughto sailing awav 
shepherds. The football I frQm lhe |ask Force

r OvH order to torpedo a newGotcha . but Horn that eace initiative mounted by 
moment any idea that the i &
Falklands expedition was J It always an implausi 
some kind of post-imperial | * *
fare KeouraSownesaiTor°s bl? lheor-v lhe recen“y
u3j s later out own sau o l p n k f* rf informal ion from thp were being burned to death m lof Defence
in the inferno of the Sheffield. ‘ . The mo.

Now, more than two years IJent of neace had' passed bv 
hoarTThl3’Re^ranodaoai'n — then. The War Cabinet had
Mr Kn o*SHi sS. Dr !|™ad?hfTteJ0 i^enUnian 
Owen — With a ctpw of in- S10n that the Aigentmianvestigative1reporters and 3unta was unwilling or in-
w s tie-b lo w e r sG 5 °1 an d, of gS3WC«f°f 3
course the magnificent kind of settlement which 
obsessionalist Mr° Tam would involve withdrawal DaLve“one wants to be not prejudge the ques-
left out of a Watergate if tion of sovereignty. Its judg 
that is what the Belgrano af- ™ent was shared by Secie- 
fair is to become tar\ of State Ilaig. as his

Both as critic of the Falk- mo™oirs makJ clear Haig’s 
lands War and as veteran of Xlvl<^„ac?°f^r{t.a 51??111? 
the Watergate story (I was * Cabinet of the state

I the Guardian’s Washington u^j^!n^Sjin ?uen°s Aires 
correspondent for most of had played an important part 
that time), I am wiper- ^ persuading i s softer mem- 
suaded by the analogy. The Jjeis Whitelaw, Pym and 
persistence of the questions Parkinson - that hopes of a 
about the sinking of the negotiated settlement were 
Belgrano remind me more of forlorn- 
the Who-killed-Kennedy ob
session, a 
spun around
event. It is more convenient 
when there are evil explana
tions of evil happenings.

r"
In other words, the naval 

begun. WhohadOn Saturday May 1, the 
day before the decision to 
sink the Belgrano. Mr Pym 
was in Washington meeting 
with Haig. The Peruvian pro
posals which were a stream
lined version of the already 
rejected Ilaig plan, although 
made less acceptable to the 
British, were not judged im
portant enough for Pym to 
remain in Washington and 
he left that evening, as 
planned, for New York. It 
was also decided that they 
were not worth disturbing 
the Prime Minister’s night’s 
sleep at Chequers with a 
telegram that evening. Haig 
was told that the telegram 
would not be sent until the 
following morning.

By the time it arrived the 
War Cabinet at Chequers 
had authorised the sinking 
of the Belgrano and, we now 
know, other Argentinian war
ships over a large area ex
tending beyond the exclusion 
zone. In any case, the deci
sion to sink the Belgrano 
cannot be explained by a 
wish to scupper the Peruvian 
peace moves because before 
these were even known to 
Pym in Washington the War 
Cabinet had decided (on 
April 30) to authorise the 
sinking of the aircraft car
rier. Veinticinco de Mayo, 
which would have been a 
greater prize 
Belgrano. Conqueror's torpe
does were launched at the 
Belgrano, it 
pretty clear,
Veinticinco de 
managed to elude the sub
marine Splendid. This was 
after the Argentine aircraft 
carrier had attempted to 
launch an air attack on the 
main task force and after 
the Glamorgan had come 
under actual attack from 
Seahawks

war
changed course at what time 
and what messages were 
received when scarcely adds 
to our useful knowledge. It 
would be astonishing if the 
Conqueror’s signals were the 
only source of intelligence 
about
movements and 
Investigative reporters, inci 

prefei
leaked documents to pub
lished sources : a great deal 
of what has been recently 
“ revealed ” can be read In 
the Times Literary Supple-

!

Argentinian naval 
intentions

plainlydentally.
in

ment of March 9 in an arti
cle by Professor Lawrence 
Freedman, whose sources in 
this area 
second to none, 
gives a convincing military 
explanation of what hap
pened and his conclusion de
serves to be quoted :

“ The difficulty is that in 
conflict a mili-

I imagine are 
Freedman

contemporary 
tary logic is always expected 
to be subservient to a politi
cal logic, which is why there 
has been a persistent search 
for political motives for the 
attack on the Belgrano. This 
political logic is supposed to 
point to a graduated re
sponse, with each escalation 
only justified if political 
remedies continue to be frus
trated ; and all action at the 
early stages is expected to 
be solely for defensive pur
poses, which is why the 
question with the Belgrano 
is seen by all sides as being 

of the characters of the 
immediate threat posed to 
the British task force. In the 
Falklands war of 1982 such 
an approach could not be fol
lowed because neither side 
could be confident of victory. 
Once hostilities had begun, 
both found themselves ap
proving a military logic that 
turned out to be politically 
uncomfortable. That is why 
the Belgrano was sunk.”

than the

now seems 
because the 

Mayo hadprotective myth 
a too stark

one
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If we dispense with con

spiracy as the explanation of 
the sinking of the Belgrano 
ought we to be shocked nev
ertheless by the lies told 
about it at the time and 
subsequently ?

At the time I, for one, 
expected to be told nothing 
which did not serve the over
riding purpose of winning 
the war. I scarcely bothered 
to consult official sources 
and learnt what I could 
mostly from the other side 
of the Atlantic. What was 
said to Parliament at the 
time was presumably de
signed to persuade the world 
that we were justified in 
waging an undeclared war 
under Article 51. which pro
vides for self-defence, of the 
UN charter. The support of 
international opinion

for winning the

The subsequent deceptions 
are another matter. I imag
ine there to be one good 
reason only for continuing to 
suppress the truth — which, 
as I have argued, will not be 
very interesting — about the 
Belgrano affair and that is 
the role played by US intelli
gence. This is just about the 
most sensitive subject in 
Whitehall, as we saw during 
the GCHQ affair, because of 
the importance which is at- 

unequal 
‘‘special relationship ” with 
the US in the intelligence 
field.

The Guardian 19/9/84 
(continued)

was
necessary
war.

for tached to ourThe chief reason 
doubling the wisdom of des
patching a task force and for 
challenging the proportional
ity of the military response 
to the occupation of such in
significant islands, was pre
cisely because of the cer
tainty that this military logic 
would prevail over political 
and diplomatic considerations 
as the fleet sailed further 
from home and became more 
vulnerable to attack. What 
seems to shock some people 
now was obvious at the time.

April 30 was a tuning 
point for several reasons. 
The Haig negotiations had 
broken down. At; 11.e same 
moment the United States 
declared her full supooit for 
Britain. Haig’s memoirs 
imply that this made avail
able intelligence resources 
which had not been available 
before. While ‘he Ilaig diplo
macy was in progress the 
pressures of t’:e military 
were resisted. I recorded in 
my notebook for April 26 a 
complaint about the “ for
midable military lobby '* at 
work on ministers.

*ii-j*' __*/ .ESS

Apart from that the rea
sons for suppression are all 
bad and if there is, in a 
banal sense, any comparison 
with Watergate it lies in the 
cover-up syndrome in which 

lies are told to conceal 
old lies, generating 
leaks, until the cover-up it
self becomes the crime and 
what was originally to be 
covered up is largely forgot
ten. It was the cover-up. 
rather than the original bur
glary, which led to Richard 
Nixon’s self-impeachment 
and I have long suspected 
that if he had owned up to a 
bit of bugging in the first 

who doesn’t ? he

new new

place
could have asked 
would have been re-elected 
President all the same.

Mrs Thatcher’s Govern
ment is becoming victim of a 
similar

he

Theprocess.
Belgrano affair is ceasing to 
be about the Belgrano. Tam 
Dalyell whose fbaverick 
genius consists in fastening 
on to the least important as
pect of any subject has kept 
the issue alive long enough 
for it to become a different 
issue. The Belgrano was 
sunk because there was a 
war on. It was neither a con
spiracy nor a cock-up.

About the war itself there 
is not much more to say. 
About government secrecy 
and the proper role of civil 
servants in the deceit of Par
liament or the manipulation 
of public opinion there is 
plenty more to be said. Per
haps in the wav that an unly 
building in Washington bc- 

famous as the Taj

i

When the negotiations 
eventually did breakdown 
the British had agreed to a 
peace plan which, had the 
junta grasped it, would have 
had an extremely rough ride 
in Parliament. Haig com
mented : “ It seemed incred
ible to me that any rational 

reject 
When the 

subsequently 
turned down a still more 
advantageous plan, and one 
which Mrs Thatcher could 
scarcely have considered, 
Haig concluded “ War was 
now inevitable.” The sinking 
of the Bejgrano took place 
two days later. From that 
moment military consider
ations. which included the 
lives of men and the safety 
of ships and aircraft, had the 
upper hand.

government would 
those terms.” 
Argentinians

came as
Mahal, the dead of 
Belgrano will one day be 
honoured in the Enelish lan
guage as the unwitting and 
unlikely agents of a more 
open government,

the
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Thatcher Belgrano 

denial supported
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

for Linlithgow, who was also on 
the programme and always 
claimed that the Belgrano was 
sunk to ensure the failure of the 
Peruvian initiative, described 
the recording as “staggering new 
evidence” which showed that 
the Prime Minister’s statement 
that the first indications of the 
Peruvian peace proposals 
reached London three hours 
after the Belgrano was sunk 
could not be true.

But Lord Lewin said: “Mrs 
Thatcher is telling the truth. She 
did not know anything at all 
about the Peruvian peace 
proposals until after midnight 
that night after the Belgrano was 
sunk.” He did not suggest that 
Mr Haig was lying, but the 
memory was notoriously fickle.

He added that even if they 
had known something about the 
peace talks in his view it would 
have made no difference

Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Lewin, former Chief of the 
Defence StafT and a member of 
the war Cabinet during the 
Falklands war, said yesterday 
that the Prime Minister was 
telling the truth in saying that 
she knew nothin of the Peru
vian peace proposals until after 
the General Belgrano was sunk 
on May 2, 1982.

Lord Lewin was appearing in 
a Thames Television pro
gramme about the sinking, 
during which a tape-recording 
was played of an interview by a 
journalist with Mr Alexander 
Haig, the former American 
Secretary of State. In it he said 
that the British Ambassador in 
Lima was with President 
Belaunde of Peru as he nego
tiated on the telephone with Mr 
Haig, and was reporting back to 
London.

Mr Tam Dalycll. Labour MP

19/9/84The Times

A call lor the withdrawal of the party reaffirming its support as a means of disciplining a 
the prosecution against Mr for the repeal of the Act and its senior civil servant for allegedly 
Clive Ponting, a civil servant replacement with a Freedom of having supplied information to 
charged under Section Two of Information Act. an MP on a matter of acute
the Official Secrets Act, was The assembly also approved public interest, 
made by Mr Des Wilson, an amendment to the main The amendment had been 
chairman of the 1984 Freedom motion deploring the use by the moved by Mr Louis Blom- 
of Information Campaign, dur- Attorney General of Section Cooper, QC, chairman of the 
ing a debate which ended with Two of the Offical Secrets Act party’s home affairs panel.
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Secrecy ‘growing

a sease’
The Telegraph 19/9/84

By WILLIAM WEEKES
ALLEGATIONS that secrecy

becoming a disease were made during a 
debate which resulted in the assembly 
reaffirming the party’s support for repeal of 
the Official Secrets j ~
. , ■ appeared in court under the

Act. j Official Secrets Act.
It also called for freedom : He was accused of leaking 

nf inFnrmatinn lawc oivincr documenls about the sinking of01 information laws giving the Belgrano that were no con. 
a statutory right of access j 
to official information.

in Britain was

The Telegraph 19/9/84

Sinking of the Belgrano
ceivable threat to national 
security but were embarrassing 
to the Prime Minister.

The Prime Minister was Miss Sarah Tisdall a former 
singled out repeatedly for Defence Ministry secretary

was sentenced to six months 
One delegate, r Paul Nicholls imprisonment for leaking docu- 

Westminster N , accused her of ments that once again involved-
no threat to national security

SIR—The Naval task force under Rear- 
Adml Woodward was a tiny fraction of 
Adml Jcllicoe’s fleet at Jutland.

If Jcllicoe had lost a lot of battleships 
Britain would have lost the Great War. 
If Woodward had lost his onlv three 
carriers we would have lost the Falkland 
campaign.

The Belgrano with her attendant 
destroyers was a threat to our carriers. 
We had to sink her.

;criticism.

translating the aerm national 
security to mean “ a threat to 
Margaret Thatcher.”

Delegates also endorsed an 
amendmant deploring the use 
of Section Two of the Official 
Secrets Act “ as means of dis
ciplining a senior civil servant 
allegedly for having supplied 
information to an MP on a 
matter of acute public interest.”

The assembly agreed that a 
new right of access should in
clude exemption where there 
is an overriding case for con
fidentiality.

It rejected

Surely the action of a civil servant 
in leaking a secret should be relegated 
to its proper importance.

P. D. S. JIEWITT 
Hove, Sussex.

suggestion 
lhat “ national security” should 
be removed from the exemp
tion list.

Mr Des Wilson, chairman of 
the Freedom of Information 
Campaign, said Mr Cliv Pont- 
ing, a senior civil servant, had

‘ MANY LINKS’ 
TO ARGENTINA, 

SAYS ENVOY

The Telegraph 
19/9/84

By Our United Nations 
Correspondent in New York 
Britain’s Ambassador to the 

United Nations, Sir John 
J homson, has expressed the 
hope that this year’s General- 
Assembly debate on the Falk-

•?, s Udispute wilh Argentina 
S'"1. be Postponed because 

debates are confrontational 
and don t form a useful prelude 
to negotiations.”

I During a private briefing be
fore yesterday’s opening of the 
oDih session of the United 
Nations General Assembly Sir 
John emphasised that Britain : 
was willing to negotiate with 
Argentina on a wide range of 
other issues besides the 
sovereignty of the islands.

“ Over many generations we 
nave enjoyed a particularly 1 
close relationship with Argen- 
j!nat’ a,K /here are many links 
that could be renewed. We are
ord^°A ^ *hichnot
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Belgrano
switchI
not told
to war The Guardian 19/9/84

By Richard Norlon-Tavlor
Naval headquarters 

Northwood did not inform Mrs 
Thatcher’s war cabinet when it 
learnt that the Argentine 
cruiser Belgrano was heading 
away from the British task 
force on May 2 1982. Lord 
Lewin, chief of the defence 
staff during the Falklands war, 
said yesterday.

“ Northwood J .. ,
known but may have decided 
quite properly that it was an 
operational matter,” he said | 
after appearing on the Thames 
Television Daytime programme
about . . .Un
rounding the sinking of the 

with the loss of 3b8

at

havewould

sur-the controversy

l Belgrano 
lives.

The timetable, established 
partly through leaked Ministry 
of Defence documents, shows 
that at 2pm on May 2 the

Sir John told the Commons 
then that the cruiser had been 
sighted only at 8 pm on May 
2 and that it was “ closing on |
1 b'rhe^controversy surrounding I 
the issue of whether London - knew of the Ute* U^eruvun |

sunk also deep-i

Peter Jenkins, page 15

submarine Conqueror informed 
Northwood that the Belgranc 
had reversed course anc 
turned west.

The cruiser started doing sc 
at 9 am, eleven hours before peace
she was attacked.

moves
Belgrano was

sentS°a "signal PTo Conqueror ^tradictmg^^ WhitehaUs 
with orders to attack the \cr6.tT„;„ ihon ns secretary ol 
Belgrano. This was repeated at hat' Mr Charles
4 pm, and again at 6 pm, be- * Die British ambassa-
cause the earlier messages Wallace, was kept in-
were garbled. formed of the peace talks

During the programme Lord througb the afternoon 
Lewin said that this timetable njgj1^ 0f May 1. 
was “ generally correct ” but Daytime broadcast a
misleading. The questions that recent interview in which Mr
should be added, he said, were said jf was irrelevant

; who knew ? what ? and when ? what Mr Francis Pym — then 
I Later he told journalists] foreign secretary who was in 
that he did not know when the, Washington at thenme 
war cabinet—of which he was knew or did not know because 
a member—was first informed Mr Wallace, was^.^nfe J 

] about the change in the, j bit of the negotiations 
Belgrano’s course. 1I Peru.”

Defending Northwood. he 
said that headquarters could i 
not be expected to report to j, 
the war cabinet about all the i j 
operational movements of Ar- 
gentine ships. The captain of 
the Belgrano could have easily 
and quickly changed course 
again, Lord Lewin said.

Whitehall officials have criti
cised Northwood for not keep
ing ministers informed of 
which signals it was receiving 
and which it was sending to 
the task-force.

They insist that Sir John 
Nott, then defence secretary, 
and Mrs Thatcher, did know 
that the Belgrano had reversed 
course by the time they ad
dressed the Commons on May

dor Haig, then US secretary£ 
state, said

and
■+* V ■*

tape of

Lord Lewin — defending 
naval HQ

4.
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Sinking of the war Cabinet
'Ctrl' 7 a <0 }UStm djmmt j 'VSf':\i3P

0 .0^&
■x

Sir,events lead!™'' the tMvSS? tCh°Uld „n,Vee

p##5s =h#s
It clear that the war Cabinet, his best bet
of ‘ Francis nPymJ5' were*Pboth pa^t"fn ’Vfe §£

5X sfnking 2$ ™ °4^
the exclusion zone must have LitSy y' ~ Yours 
scuppered all peace initia- (Dr) James Hcmmim? 
t'vcs: but a sinking, appar- 31 Broom Wate? S*
and the"war CabinrtlhS Tcddin*0n’ Midd1^*-

was still

( i-- c

for. Sir,—I trust that the cap
tain of the Conqueror will 
tol.ow the good example set 
by the U-boat commander — 
who sank the passenger liner 
City of Cairo -— and meet 
the survivors of the 
Belgrano.—yours faithfully, 
(Mrs) J. A. Doyle.
14 Sandwich Road,
Worthing, W Sussex.

By May 1 Port Stanley had 
already been roughed up 
enough to show that no easy 
Argentinian victory was in 
prospect. Peace plans 
in progress. Once British 
determination had been dem
onstrated, Galticri must have 
known that his

were

poorly

Hong Kong agreement 

promised ‘within day
By John Gittings dais handling the Hong Kong produced.

A statement of the final problem. rTC .. , ' . .■ _ ;
steps for reaching agreement Mr Wu .left Peking vesterdav 6mVSa «? >as*f?( ofr *.° Pe‘! 
on Hong Kong has been prom- to attend the United* Nations ^ns’ Afljlur hlupimel was 
ised “within two or three General Assembly, and 'said fiUi^S0ne? °? ' Wday __ by: 
days’ by the Chinese Foreign that China attaches great im- '* *e D|Puty Minister for For-
Minister, Mr Wu Xueqian. portance to this planned meet- 5?®?; Economic Relations and

Both sides agree that the ne- ing in New York with Peking, Wang
gotiations are on course for Soviet counterpart Mr Bingqmg, who demanded fair 
wrapping up the draft agree- Gromyko. • anp reasonable compensation
ment by the end of this The Chinese press has said for "!Se? Jesultmfi the
month. A statement this week, in an article written by the new restricUpns* 
may fix the date for the final, - Foreign Ministry that China Mr Wang is believed to have i 
twenty-third round of,talks in hopes to open up new dinlo- t,ie ambassador that China 1 
Peking which is expected to be matic prospects with “as manv "-as ‘‘strongly dissatisfied” 
largely a formality. new friends as possible.” it with t,ie n.ew regulations.

. T*1<LU°ve,ino£ °f Hong Kong, urges both superpowers to Mr Wang claimed that the
?*[ Jd/Vard Youde WiH b-e ease their strained relations' US regulations violate the 
joined today by the 10 “ unof- in-j tta. interest of world Sino-US textile agreement be- 
ficial (non-civil servant) peace/ cause Chinese textiles pro-
members of. the Executive ilfary-bouise 0:-GaUaghan adds cessed in Hong Kong may be
Council for. a last meeting from Peking: China is de- restricted if their origin is
tomorrow with Mrs Thatcher, manding compensation for unclear.
natn?JnvCnatf.70Ulu„lhen71I°JV losse? ca“sed-.b3' the now US It is estimated that both 
7 > H.0J1?' K°n" s country-of-origin restrictions on Hong Kong and China, stand to

unclected repi;eSenta lives have .textile imports. lose up to US $300* million as
t lGir aP.P.loval ^0r -the ihe regulations which came a result. China/Jhas alreadv 

'• j into effect pn September 7 this claimed that tOO.&W&i»hs will
f,Slward fas already seen year prevent exports of tex- be affected if goo ^processed 
ULmim'? Secretary and had. tiles from countries other than through Hong ICoHg are 
consultations with senior offi- those where the goods were fused entry to the U$^.

The Guardian 
w- 18/9/84 s;
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Liberals lean towards nuclear
nt------

I By Dennis Johnson 
and Jim Lewis

The Eroeral Party showed 
signs yesterday of moving 
towards the-“ larger objective ” 
of a nuclear freeze instead of 
insisting on banning cruise 
missiles in Britain as an imme
diate priority.

nuclear war was possible, in
tentionally or by accident, was 
accused of dangerous compla
cency by Mr Martin .Horwood, 
chairman of the Union of Lib
eral Students. He said the Re
publican Party in the US was 
already thinking about a win- 
nable nuclear war.”

:

freeze H

In a written submission the 
party’s defence and disarma
ment panel said that Liberals 
should reject the current Nato 
doctrine of flexible response 
which envisaged the first use 
of nuclear weapons.

It called instead for a more 
effective European influence 
within Nato, the cancellation 
of Trident, and the creation of 
a nuclear-free zone in central 
Europe.

A day-long discussion by the 
party’s defence and disarma
ment commission', charged with 
framing a resolution for Thurs
day’s jdefence debate in the 

jnbly, revealed a con
tinuing .- opposition to cruise 
but a clear readiness to adopt 
a more open-minded approach 

| towards achieving its priority 
of nuclear disarmament 

I In a series of straw polls 
I taken by the chairman of the 
commission.
Ashdown, MP for Yeovil, the . , ,

I crowded session was evenly di- w^*ch would command public 
vided on whether the first step support, 
should be to go for a freeze or He sensed that a majority 
to remove all cruise missiles. wanted to remain in Nato. but 

The delegates also voted tllc purpose should be to 
overwhelmingly in favour of change ^ the alliance fiom 
introducing an independent nu- )v,^Vn by making it visibly de- 
clear freeze in Britain, moving fensive, more Luiopean, and 
from that towards a mutually *ar *ess nuclear, 
verifiable freeze agreed with 
other countries.

fullI

Mr Paddy Ashdown : 
straw poll tests The panel also demanded 

that there should be no fur 
ther deployment of cruise mis
siles in Britian and that exist
ing ones should be controlled 
by a dual key system.

As a first step towards this 
strategy the panel argued that 
there should be a mutual and 
verifiable freeze on the pro
duction and deployment of all | 
nuclear weapons.

Field Marshal Lord Carver, 
former chief of the defence 
staff, said that Britain should 
be thinking of reducing its nu
clear strength rather than add
ing to it with weapons such as 
Trident.

It was absurd to think in 
terms of using nuclear 
weapons for any purely mili
tary purpose or to compensate 
for inadequate conventional 
forces, though they remained a 
strong deterrent to prevent 
Russia and the US from get
ting involved in hostilities 
against each other.

No one could suggest, how
ever, that America did not 
have enough nuclear weapons. 
There was no need to add to 
them, but that did not mean 
they should be thrown away.

“ We should be devising 
means to reduce them, we 
should not be adding to them 
ourselves, -as we shall with 
Trident.”

Today's business: Speech by the president
elect, Mr Alan Watson; parliamentary 
question time; debate on freedom of 
information; constitutional amendments.

Mr Paddy

Britain, he said, should end 
the Fortress Falklands policy, 

On the issue of a nuclear- end the independent deterrent
resist and campaign against 
Trident, contribute adequately 
towards
forces of Nato. and stop arms 
sales to the Middle East.

free zone for Britain they 
were again overwhelmingly in 
favour of a modest, though 
temporary, increase in defence 
spending if that was necessary 
to provide adequate conven
tion"'' forces.

conventionalthe

Mr Holme also wanted to 
change the Nato first use pol- 

rp_ icy, into which the West had 
allowed itself to drift.

•“ The Liberal Party is anti
cruise, and it is right to vote

A~\urther straw poll 
vealed a majority for merging 
all the East-West disarmament
talks, and for Britain’s having , ,. . . . . .
its own voice in the combined agains5 cruise, which is techni- 
discussions. ca ly dubious, tragica y ill-con-

ceived. and politically disas
trous,” Mr Holme said.

Mr Brian May, a member of 
the Alliance’s joint committee 
on defence, told delegates that 

Mr Richard Holme, a former they should not be deflected 
president of the party, out- from making up their own 
lined measures towards lower- minds on nuclear weapons by 
ing tension and building confi- the fear of a split with the 
dence. He wanted to raise the SDP. ‘‘The nuclear threat is 
nuclear threshold while main- too important for that,” he 
taining security and to stop said.
the arms race as a first step The party’s defence spokes- 
towards de-escalation, a policy man in the Lords, Lord 
seen to be defensive and non- Mayhew, who told the commis- 
provocative in intent,

A small committee, elected 
at the end of the session, is to 
compile the resolution for 
Thursday’s debate.

and sion that he did not believe

l
t
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Former defence staff chief calls for 

reduction in nuclear forces
Held Marshal.Lord Canrer, i. would b^poss.ble ,o

former Chie © ^ bcing a prc|ude lo an attack. It nuclear war altogether. realities of Thatcher s Britain.
Slat! said £ nuclear was possible for the Russians to Mr Bob Fyson, a member of Liberals wanted to change thoser; tfeussa: = artss c« a
Trident when^he spoke in a 3 firSt ^ in ^est ^hreTt "ms ^f

defence c°"J"J*s*l°daYyCof lbc ' it could be confidently international peace came from spokesman on defence, said. 
<Z§PK iLmllv in Bourne- assumed that they would not there. In talking about threats, it “What we are doing, in a new 

lbc^ ' * start a preemptive strike unless did not make sense to omit the political atmosphere in the UK,
‘n<Th!» rnmmission which dis- they were sure their own threat from the West. is trying to \wrk out a stance on

Th ^ rrrnativcs for security was at stake, therefore They all knew the dangers of defence we believe an Alliance
cusses possible ^rnati Wcstern aclion in the Middle the SDP tail wagging the Liberal government could realistically
motions to be put be East was unlikely to be a flash dog. There were some issues on and effectively pursue and
conference, ̂ ard , MrRussell Last was y wl*jch Llberals should take a which, in the election preceding
Johnstoi , ‘ . , jbc morc serious threat to principled stand, even if some it, would be seen by our
^nver? 'n n -j Owen had peace was the growing challenge then regarded them as extrem- electorate to make sense,say that Dr David Owen had peace^as incg s Easlefn isls as not the Liberals’ After his recent visit to the
been wrong to argue t lere wa. E wj|h the return to the function to search for the centre Kremlin with Mr David Steel.
nc*d f°Ln. n, Hoar caoabiliiv agenda of possible German of public opinion on every he concluded that nothing 
independent nuclear capability agenoa_ Pchanccii0r Kohl issue. would be achieved without the
into the next century. had said that reunification was Their resolution whould most vigorous and continued

Lord Mayhew, Liberal iCpitiniate political objective include a demand for a non- dialogue at the highest level and
spokesman on defence in the ° nuclear defence policy within 10 that that dialogue would not
House of Lords, said that in the days. succeed if the West was seen to
nuclear age there was no Reports by Stephen Goodwin, ^ toward Fry, Taunton, be internally divided, 
possibility of the Russians or Anthony Hodges and siad the party should not throw Field Marshal Lord Carver
the Americans deliberately, hy j • Barbara Day away t|lc chance of power by said if the Americans were to be
design, precipitating a war: _————— —--------— sticking to cverv jot and tittle of persuaded it .was in their
common sense showed thay an(J for hislonca| reasons the Liberal principle and policy, interests lo •- continue their 
understood that neither side. Russjans would see that as a They should not put themselves commitment to Nato they 
even with the most perfect “Star Gcrman a||ied l0 lhc West. jn a position manifestly at needed to be reassured on two 
Wars” system, had a first-strike sib, possessing nuclear colossal odds with their SDP matters: that their commitment
capability able to prevent £ ns and seeking to reclaim partners in the Alliance. There to Western .Europe was not a 
devastating retaliation with the lost Klcrnl0rv Such a situation were olhc issues on which the forlorn hope and they would 

< — losses out of all proportion to CQuld cause lhc RUSS,ans to Liberals and SDP agreed stand a reasonable chance ot 
V , any possible gain. react in a violent manner with a cntirelv. success if attacked by the Soviet

There was a suggestion that preemptive war. Mr Des Wilson, a member of Union, and that Western
the Russians or the Americans R was important, therefore, the party council and president Europe was seen by the 
were deliberately planning to lhat lhe Liberal Party should of the National League of American public to be playing a 
start a war, but that was make a sludy of that problem as Young Liberals, said that if full part in their own defence, 
dangerous rubbish because it nQ odlcr pariy bad done so. It those who believed the nuclear Nato would collapse if we 
increased distrust and suspicion was n0 use boping the problem missiles at Greenham Common made a significant reduction in 
and raised temperature. would go away: the Liberals should be returned from our standing forced in West

There was also the thought sboujd bc thinking ahead lo whence they came were “hot Germany or in our martime 
that the more nuclear weapons takc the lead. heads” then so were the operation, he said,
the world possessed the more ld ,ik t0 sec this majority of the British people. If Among policies supported by
likely it was one would go off by a_ JL^^auesi the Al'^nce to there was one political issue on a show of hands were: a move 
accident, but that was to assume which they could not compro- away fr0m Fortress Fafclands;

te bSFothe.wopari.eChc mise ,he fundamentals it was Ihc Liberal commitment against 
Ln^rous elTect of diverting ■ said. .. Peace and war. ...,
attention from the real threat. By keeping cool and retaining Some argued that now cruise., icpf for Britain tn^xis mg 
the threat of war by misunder- the balance of power between was here they should learn to the fi^lse of
■striding East and West while trying to live with it. But that implied renouncing the tirsi use oi
7\[ was possible lo imagine the foresee and forestall the also accepting three million nuclear weapons. ^ ;

;
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Science report

Falkland spiders link to New Zealand
By Tony Samstag

■ >,

A study of spider species in the Faiklands; there is little
the Falkland Islands suggests published material on them. years after the break-up of
that the region mat be aV almost no knowledge of their Gondwanaland, and is the first
missing link between the lifestyles, and none of the 19 record of a new world Myno-
famously isolated fauna- of species recorded is known to glenina.
New Zealand and the rest of have acquired a popular

English name.

lation isolated for millions of

i '-J
Beaucltcnia striata is less 

convincingly a Alynoglenina, 
although its male palpal organ 
is typical of the sub-family. It 
may. however, be the only 
spider with arj uncoloured flap 
of skin projecting downwards 
from under its eyes and 
shielding part of the fangs.

the world.
If the “Gondwanaland” 

hypothesis is correct, and 
iliere was once a monolithic 
southern continent that broke 
apart to form the various 
continents that exist toda>. it 

that slight resein-

Of seven species of spider 
collected on Beauchene Island, 
the most isolated of the 
Falklands archipelago, two 
very small species of the 
Mynogleninae sUb-familv of 
money spiders strongly sug
gest a New Zealand origin.

follows
blances among species might 
remain, however far apart 
their environments drifted and 
however divergent their evolu
tions became over the interven- 

Intermcdiate re-

A recent series of Falklands 
postage stamps portrays two 
species of spider: more than 

New Zealand, except for a few half of the indigenous species
species in upland areas ol may remajn to be discovered,
southern Africa and one 
possible species in Australia.
Falklandoglenes spinosa is a 
t> pical member of its sub
family. thought likely to 
represent a remnant popu-

Mynogleninae have been 
recorded previously only in

ing aeons, 
gions between the continents 
might also, logically, have 
evolved intermediate kinds of 
species or subspecies.

Only five {>eoplc have 
seriously studied the spiders of

Source: "Spiders in the Falklands 
Islands", by Dr Michael B. Usher, 
newsletter from the Falkland 
Islands Foundation, no 2. August. 
I9S4 (PO Box 9. Oswestry. 
Shropshire SY11 1 BY).
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some entrenched ideas*The Army changes
■N-:

MMMM S—S SSS MW*looks as though it is^about to be j'n Connect ing trenches, the dorm- ^nc^^hesT^vould’ consis^o^O 
mechanized. nant symbol of the First World War niela[ posls or stakes of different am0unt o

At present the Butish Army of the_ are |ong gone, and Jj1® on*"ma.n sizes. 16 corrugated iron sheets and provided _ in trenches. There is 
Rhine has a small number of foxhole of the Second World War ts jo kilograms of wire, not to mention considerable.'concern about some 
mechanical diggers for its infantry 0ul of favour. numbers of sandbags which would forms 0f Soviet artillery shells that

aTto'bcnot ‘much A man on his own under fire is be filled with earth taken out of the dispense thousands of metal needles, 
mom than novelw items The Trmy too likely to crouch as low as he can trench. ' which are much more penetrative
hnrt«ihit within a few'vcars each in his hole, and not fight his in Germany troops will test a than ordinary explosives, 
rifle company will have aUeast one. position. This is understandaWe, system of construction which would The army found in the Falklands 

The aim is that two men could and possibly healthy, but it does not halve the weight of metal needed, conflict that where the Argentines 
complete a four-man trench in four make for military effectiveness. The and greatly reduce construction had constructed trenches with heavy 
hours which would take 12 or more view now is that the presence of times, everi without the aid of ovcrheads protection and Open sides 
hours’to dig manually. This, will not several men, including an NCO ri a mechanical diggers through which their troops fired, a
onlv save time, but also a great deal trench helps to generate fighting Apart from the effort involved in lunnel effect was created funnelling 
of strenuous work, so’ that infantry- spirit, and the argument is whether actually, digging the trench, one of letha| b|asls from nearby explosions, 
men will not have tolurn to their for this purpose a four-man or an the biggest tasks is to drive in metal T . . ,e. responses, to these
other military tasks exhausted by eight-man trench is best. posts or pickets, l° sJVPporl problems would be to pile more
hours of digging. During Exercise Lionheart going corrugated lining of the trenc , sandbags and other protection on

The mechanical/digger is only one on in Germany, three battalions will then f|ac® a p th D:ckets the roof of the trench, but that 
of several changes being tomtemp- try out some other new approaches. .£an trench '’O of these merely adds to the labour involved
latcd. The place of corrugated iron, Trenches require a lot of material. 9n a w;th its nwn cuv-wire and makes it more obtrusive, and
which has been the essential In war (though not in peacetime) pickets each with its own guy wire. lherefore an easier target, 
material of trench construction since material can often be improvized 1S
the First World War is now in from gates, barn doors and the like, ...in/not^at sheeT of
question, with the possibility or and it is said that German infantry oul a sys^m us g , :nler»ocked 
glass-reinforced plastic, or other units carry spanners to remove corrugated iron, but interiocKeu

pickets needed.
The army is also reviewing the 

f overhead protection

Rodney Cowtqn
Defence correspondent

_
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----ANDS=
AND LATIN AMERICANS

1 Party Assembly delegates declared their 
Monday to the fortress Falklands policy of the 

government.
arty's spokesman on foreign affairs and defence, Mr 
ton, MP, was asked to give his views on various 
rnatives.
tern Scottish constituency.
, reports.

On Tuesday at Question and AnswerSEP WRECEIVED 2
Mr Johnston who's visited the islands is

From Bournemouth,
OVERSEAS REGIONAL SERVICES 

BBC BUSH HOUSE 
STRAND LONDON WC2B 4PH e wanted some means of allowing the Falklanders to

He said he favoured a United Nationsretain their way of life.

solution as being most likely to be stable and secure, adding that it

was through the United Nations that early direct contact might also

be established between Britain and Argentina. Another delegate, Mr

Peter Gould, pressed Mr Johnston to declare his support for a

guaranteed solution to the Falklands' problem and to recognise that

Britain should have proper relations with all Latin American

countries which needed help in their struggle for democracy and human

rights:

ACTUALITY OF MR JOHNSTON:

"It is quite easy to give you the assurances you've just had, 
firstly quite evidently and obviously one knows that it is 
impossible to sustain the kind of expenditure on defence in 
regard to the Falklands that we have done already for any 
lengthy period of time. Indeed, I've always taken the view in 
talking to the Falkland islanders as I did. I've been to the 
Falkand Islands, I've spoken to them. Very enormous 
similarities, you know, between the Falkland Islands and the 
Highlands of Scotland. Everybody thinks it is a terribly cold, 
bleak, miserable sort of place -- not the Highlands of Scotland, 
but the Falkland Islands (LAUGHTER). It's not so, at all. It's 
rather beautiful, it's not altogether as warm as perhaps 
Bournemouth is, but it's a very attractive kind of place, and 
particularly if you are of a - brought up on an island, you gain 
that sort of attitude. Now, these people have developed a way 
and attitude - a way of life of their own. Very integrated.
Now I've said to them there that in my view the honest decision
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=LIBERALS ON FALKLANDS=
FOR RADIO NEWSREEL AND LATIN AMERICANS
CUE: At the Liberal Party Assembly delegates declared their

opposition on Monday to the fortress Falklands policy of the 
Conservative government. On Tuesday at Question and Answer 
session the party's spokesman on foreign affairs and defence, Mr 
Russell Johnston, MP, was asked to give his views on various 
possible alternatives. Mr Johnston who's visited the islands is 
MP for a northern Scottish constituency. From Bournemouth, 
Geoffrey Lane, reports.

Mr Johnston said he wanted some means of allowing the Falklanders to

retain their way of life. He said he favoured a United Nations

solution as being most likely to be stable and secure, adding that it 

was through the United Nations that early direct contact might also 

be established between Britain and Argentina.

Peter Gould, pressed Mr Johnston to declare his support for a 

guaranteed solution to the Falklands

Another delegate, Mr

problem and to recognise that 

Britain should have proper relations with all Latin American

countries which needed help in their struggle for democracy and human 

rights:

ACTUALITY OF MR JOHNSTON:

"It is quite easy to give you the assurances you've just had, 
firstly quite evidently and obviously one knows that it is 
impossible to sustain the kind of expenditure on defence in 
regard to the Falklands that we have done already for any 
lengthy period of time. Indeed, I've always taken the view in 
talking to the Falkland islanders as I did. I've been to the 
Falkand Islands, I've spoken to them. Very enormous 
similarities, you know, between the Falkland Islands and the 
Highlands of Scotland. Everybody thinks it is a terribly cold, 
bleak, miserable sort of place -- not the Highlands of Scotland, 
but the Falkland Islands (LAUGHTER), 
rather beautiful,

It's not so, at all. 
it's not altogether as warm as perhaps 

Bournemouth is, but it's a very attractive kind of place, and 
particularly if you are of a - brought up on an island, you gain 
that sort of attitude. Now, these people have developed a way 
and attitude - a way of life of their own. Very integrated.
Now I ve said to them there that in my view the honest decision

It's

iL
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to take up has to be to 
have a right to live.

sorry we cannot

XN54 1804 18/09/84
for a British government as some stage 
say to them 'look, we believe that you
You haven’t done anybody any harm, but * Y d therefore we

honest position, 
the good doctor said about 

-- and the need

02-

are
we're sorry that we are 
Now I think that that is a much wore 
(APPLAUSE) I entirely agree with what

Dr Alfonsm, is he not?earliest possible moment establish a 
and long may it last, 

(APPLAUSE)"

Yes.Mr Alfonsin,
that Britain has to at the 
reasonable relationship with the new 
democratic government of the Argentine.

, Dr Russell Johnston, MP,Liberal Foreign Affairs spokesman

the Liberal Party Assembly.
The

speaking at 

THIS IS GEOFFREY LANE, IN BOURNEMOUTH. END MT/BUSH NIU.
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Roger Scruton

Why the Belgrano 

had to be sunk
Kivssssh^
Falklands, had turned round and There is nnlv nno Jl • ■ ‘

SWM,t.1S
which no enemy ship could assume Belgrano offered1'itself 'and Til'
!rdllatSre?,S*w:re "at*that°Smoment ZfnTn *“ "VW *h= 

being made, with whatever credi- no serious danger^3*®1, presentcd
auacyh to'fhem'.'would'w^therfhave was' ^

££S i -wc must remind ourselves of the would show thai the* a3SIV?- actl0nZr:£'ng m°raI PrCn,isc’ Which * had* p^cd31 tt bffc oT
that the war was not our doing. It strateeic thinUno -UUTwas started by Argentina, through an that, % all unwritten’ ^SS11the 
aggressive action which limited our Belgrano had to be sink '

=s sfcS-ISsbihtv forever?dS^iJtho, iP°rS,“ d'SpUled lCrrilory’ cou,d be bought 
withy Arprnina eainHn lh?fVwa[,ies t0 make concessions only by a threat

SJo.'TrLi te jwSfwas rests
were sent to their deaths, not by our military blow was by then absolutely 
torpetio but by the state to which necessary. Whoever doubts this 
*h allegiance was owed. More- should recall the peculiar Waggado- 
a° 7v h.cy knc'v this accepted it, do. with which all Areemine 
a"1 1'fd as,mc.n should, honourably pronouncements .following8
c?useb 3mC CSS y m thC,F counlry,s scizure of the Falklands were 

Tl‘. •. . embellished. The language was thenrJhi^mSainf h°Wever* t,lerc If. the swaggering bravado of 8thc bully, 
problem of our own military who can negotiate onlv nPtnr hie
fnr^h**1 TrCIH H 3 d,stinction’ evcn bluff has been called. The sinking of 
for the offended party, between a the Belgrano could not possibly have 
war conducted justly and one closed an avenue to peace that 
conducted in defiance of the limiting already existed: it mh>ht have 
scruples that ensure the morality of opened an 
every defensive act. Had 
infringed .that morality, which must 
govern our actions even in the limit 
of danger then part of the blame for 
the loss of life must lie with us. But I 
believe we did not infringe it.

or

too

the

avenue yet to be
explored.

•It was fortunate for our troops 
that the aggressor in this war was a 
“right-wing” junta. Had the Falk
lands been “liberated” by a left-wing 

i ««• ,h i r • dictatorship our high command
In setting the 250-mile limit would have fought a far harder and 

around the Falklands our. high perhaps ultimately .hopeless battle 
command; said that enemy ships against a state decreed constitution- 
withm that-limit would be attacked, rally incapable of wrohgdoing by 
But.it did not say that enemy ships ' niany of the makers of British public
outside it would not be attacked. To opinion. It was also fortunate for the
say the latter would be to refute the Argentines that they were governed 
realities of war, in which the first by, such a regime. For our victory
objective must be to neutralize those unseated the junta, as it could have
memy forces which pose a genuine unseated no leftist dictatorship The 
threat to our forces. Falklands war is therefore now

Our troops had no foothold on painted by the British left not as a 
land; they were fighting 10.000 miles triumph of civilization over moral 
from home, in icy and dangerous 1 chaos (which it was) but 
waters, with no more secure a base catastrophe. ' 
than that which could be provided Let us. not lament the Belem nn 
by a navy yet to be .tried in the Let us praise instead the bravf™ of 
exacting- conditions; , of modern the men who tracked her in those 
weaponry) Our .high command had dangerous waters, and who unhcsT

taImgly obeycd ordors ‘hat might 
horrible death.HaVe SCm *tem 10

of thousands. Danger could come 
from the air and this forced the fleet

wc

as a

The author is editor of the Salisbury 
Review.
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Belgian®: 

flew m©ve
MRS THATCHER is tomor- 
vow expected to offer the 
fullest account yet of the 
sinking of the Argentine 
cruiser Belgrano during the 
Falklands war.

In a letter to Labour Leader 
Neil Kinnock Mrs Thatcher 
will maintain that the prose
cution of Defence Ministry 
civil servant Mr Clive Ponting 
on secrets charges was a legal, 
and not political decision.

And she will stress that all 
Ihe confusion and nit-picking 
About the military chronology 
©f Belgrano’s sinking and 
whether it should ever have 
happened are irrelevant as 
the cruiser posed a deadly 
threat to the British »ask 
to the British Task Force.

Doctor, No!I

! IGNORING the realities 
of war Dr David Owen, 
the SDP leader, con
tinues to blather about 
the sinking of the Bel
grano. When this ques
tion is out of the way 
presumably he will de
mand an enquiry into 
the destruction of the 
Bismarck.

How can one support a 
party that wastes so 
much time in looking 
back ?

(Cdr) L. ROCCA R.N.
Rtd,

Soaton, Devon

♦

*
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Don’t rock 

the boat
The TimesFollowing my disclosure that Gen

eral Haig has refused to take part in 
Thames Television’s Daytime, dis
cussion today on the Bclgrano for 
fear he will get involved in another 
“Watergate”, I hear Frahcis Pym has 
just withdrawn at the last minute. It 

the sacked foreign Secretary- 
has heard that Mrs Thatcher plans 
to reply tomorrow in writing to a 
question from Neil Kinnock about 
the Bclgrano. Pym does not want to 
risk being put in a position that 
might conflict with the Prime 
Minister’s. At the last count, the 
only men willing to stand up and be 
counted on the programme are Sir 
Anthony Kershaw, chairman of the 
Commons Select Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, Lord Lewin. former 
chief of defence staff, and, of course, 
“Belgrano Tam” Dalycll.

17/9/84

[ The Uganda 

may be 

saved from 

scrapyard

seems

32~ycar'0,d liner, which 
once ferried parties of school- 
children round the 
ranean and

the

Mediter-
present leased Sth^Ks^ of 
Defence, ferrying troops and 
equipment between Port Stan
ley and Ascension Island 

The lease runs
.M?-, Uganda's owners, 
the P&O Line, says it is too
17 nnn° 4pred,ct the fale of the 
17.000 ton vessel, but has 
cooperated with the SS Uganda 
Society m schemes to ensure its 
survival.

The Falkland Islands Devel- 
opmem Corporation last week 
published a feasibility study on 
the possibility of turning the 
snip into a permanent edu- 
ca lonal. leisure, and maritime 
exhibition centre in the West 
India Docks. The estimated cost 
of refurbishing is between £5m 
and £6m over five years 

Mr David Pollard, a marine 
fuels expert from Surrey, who 
launched the society last year is 
concentrating his 400 members’ 
%;°*s on rising £300,000,
I &O s expected asking price for 
the scrap value of the vessel
MThD .Veda’s attraction, said 
Mr Pollard, is that she epito
mizes an era of cruising to the 
colonics in style, instead of 
being packed into a jumbo jet. 
i he colonies have gone, so has 
[he style, he says, but the 
Uganda remains and should be 
saved.

out in

When she was handed over 
by the Barclay Curie shipyard of 
Glasgow in 1952, the Uganda’s

route was with P&O’s 
subsidiary, British India Steam 
Natation Company, sailing to 
East Africa.

However, it was as the 
hospital ship to the FaJklands 
Task Force thaf she gained 
wider attention. Her first 
patients on May 12, 1982, were 

, fron1 HMS Sheffield and during
u e jin5xi two months she 
.hand|ed 780 casualties, includ
ing 150 Argentines.
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CRUISE SHIP 

SAILS ICE 

PASSAGE
By ERIC DOWD 

in Toronto
SWEDISH vessel has 
become the first cruise 

ship to travel the North 
West Passage, the route 
between the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans along the 
northerly, Arctic coast of 
North America.
The specially-reinforced Lind- 

bad Explorer, 2,567 tons, with 
92 passengers and 60 crew, has 
reached the northern coast of 
Alaska 42 days after setting out 
from St John’s, Newfoundland, 
on its voyage to Yoko
hama, Japan.

A spokesman for JSalen 
Lindbad Cruisers, the owners, 
said the voyage may pave the 
way for regular commercial 
cruises over the route, first 
navigated bv Roald Amundsen 
in a three-year journey ending 
in 1906 after explorers had 
sought it since the 16th 
Century.

Polar bears seen
The Lindblad Explorer, with a 

double hull and reinforced bow, 
and built for cruising in icy 
waters, sailed up the western 
coast of Greenland, north across 
Baffin Island and through the 
Canadian Arctic islands to the 
Beaufort Sea, north of Alaska.

It was helped by an ice
breaker only once.

The passengers, who paid up 
to $22,000 (£17,000) each for the 
trip, went ashore most days to 
look at plants and wildlife, and 
visit abandoned trading pc 
and ruins of ancient Eski 
settlements.

They saw polar bears often 
and beat a hasty retreat when 
one came too close.

The 20th-century Arctic ex
plorers did not exactly rough 
it, however. They dined on 
gourmet food, including caviar, 
pate and champagne, but there 
was no entertainment on board 
—only daily lectures.

osts
mo

1__ -
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Relgramo prosecution

Confusion over Heseltine role
By Julian ITaviland, Political Editor

Government sources were discussions betweenMr,Beselr , It was said that Mr Kinnock 
yesterday disdainful of the .tine and the acting senior was receiving information from 
suggestion by Mr Neil Kinnock, official in his department, Mr a number of sources in 
leader of the Opposition, that Ewen Broadbent, on an occasion Whitehall, in particular the 
the prosecution of Mr Clive in August. *
Fonting, a senior official in the

'In

Foreign Office and the Defence 
showed

fhepS:nSn^Sr,nf Mr1TfSr h ai the Official Secrets Act was not reticence of ministers when 
the insistence^of Mr Michael recommendcd; but that Mr asked about the sinking of The
fnrSn fnn °f ?*te Hcseltine surprised officials by General Belgrano.
for Defence, against the advice insisting. thalt the Attorne>:. Mr Kinnock’s letter to Mrs
of senior civil servants and in Genera| Sir Michael Havers, Thatcher implicitly denies her 
breach of established conven- he caj|cd on to agree j0 a account, in a letter sent to Dr 
t,ons* . . prosecution David Owen on Saturday, of

However no minister or T Observer account referred how the decision t0 char6e Mr official spokesman would make i Ine ynse>>er.account reierrea pontjne was taken.
any public denial. It was said *° a m,aute of t,le meeting kept She toW Dr Qwen that (he
that Mr Kinnock, who made his ** a &7nSnrk\ ^Ster^o^the Attorney-General “acts in 
charges in a long letter to the Mr Kinnock s letter to the independentand
Primp Minictpr wnt nn Fridav Prime Minister was believed to ,."-v . _ .i rime Minister sent on Friday, political capacity” when mak-
would receive an answer “in due na>e Decn Dasta* jng such decisions; that it
course”. A spokesman for Mr Kin- would be improper for minis-

There was similar reluctance nock said yesterday that he and ters t0 interfere with his
to take issue publicly with a his staff had not seen sucli a discretion; and that they had
report in The Observer which minute, but were aware of its not done so.
purported to give details of contents.

a
non-

Letter texts, page 2 (
A
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Texts of the Belgrano letters
nit.........' ■ ...... ' T-i• .in ... M,dtpntnVttruiUa5iioiifoi,'k-^

Mr Neil Kmnpcks lciicr to Mrs .,ong^slabljshcd convention in such capacity in' making _dccisions o 
Margaret Thatcher. £ prosecutions. It would be improper

It came to my notice over a week * • . lhal lbe Secretary of lor me or my colleagues to interfere
that senior Foreign Ollicc civil for Dcfcncc was notincd 0f the in any way with his discretion in the

servants have sought to persuade oulcQmc of lhc investigation and exercise ol that function and l
your government to release full despite this convention, and confirm that we did not do so in Mr
details of the timing and nature of \ . t lhal scnjor civii Ponting’s ease. Similarly, I have no
communications with HM submar- inlcndcd l0 follow that intention of commenting now on
ine Conqueror and of the deliber- convacnljon jn lhe casc of Mr the Attorney-General s decision and
ations ol the Cabinet in' Ponting. he overruled their adv.ee I am astonished by your suggestion
the decision to sink the Argentine insisted Mr Ponting be that I should do so.
warship General Belgrano on . May cculcd undcr section 2 of the You asked about the scqucnqc of 
1982' . Official Secrets Act. I can only events leading up to the decision

I understand that ministers have prcsumc vou endorsed this action charge Mr Ponting. When the n o 
been advised that publication or either before or after arrangements documents were rclu/ncd ,
such details would not compromise lQ proscculc Mr Ponting had begun. Ministry of Dcfcncc by the scicci 
national security and there is not j am informed of further and Committee. Michael Hcsciun 
good reason to suppress lurthcr or cvcn niorc scn0us allegations decided that an investigation should 
withhold such information. Civil conccrning lhc treatment of Mr be undertaken by the Ministry 01 
servants who must prepare docu- ponlmR wj|| niadc by the dcfcncc, Dcfcncc police into the cireum- 
ments for parliamentary answers on which it would not, of course, be stances in which the documents naa 
and other ministerial statements on propcr for mc l0 comment at this come into the hands of Mr lam 
this matter arc clearly right to slagC Dalvcll.
believe that they have no duty to ' welcome the decision, in The results of the investigation
obscure information or present it m w#kc pf lhc ,caking 0f the were referred to the Director ot
a way which could mislead or documcnls and other related events. Public Prosecutions on 13_ August,
misinform Parliament and the aw™™ Secretary of Stale will Later that day the Defence Secretary
Publ,c- appear before the Select Committee and l were told of the outcome ot

I believe you were wrong initially 0f Foreign Affairs, that may well be the inquiry and that the matter had
to refuse to establish the mdepen- atlcr proceedings against Mr been referred to the Director ot
dent inquiry into the sinking of the ponting have been begun, and the Public Prosecutions. The Director
Bclgrano which we have continually sc|ccl committee's questions will of Public Prosecutions consulted the
pressed upon you. I hope you will nol ncccssarily relate directly to the Solicitor-General in the absence ot
reconsider your original decision, treatment this individual has the Attorney-General, who decided
and accept the advice that you arc received. on August that charges should be
currently receiving. , . f ... -m brought against Mr Ponting. The

I hope therefore that you will Auorney.Gencral endorsed this
There is a further matter ol very pr0vidc me with a separate and dccision- Thc iaw officers did not

grave concern, thc conduct of your accuratc account ol the decisions consull any 0f. their ministerial
government towards Mr Clive rc|aling to Mr Ponting whichi were colicaoUCs. Nor was there an initial
Ponting. There is reason to believe made jn foe department and by thc 
that when the inquiries into thc Secretary of State for Defencc._ 
disclosure of documents to my 
colleague. Mr Tam Dalyell, and 

I through him to Sir Anthony 
I Kershaw had been completed, it was 

decided the action involved a 
breach of trust and was not of a

ago

decision by them not to prosecute:
. indeed, it was made clear to Mr 

A partial text ot thc Prime ponljng when he was interviewed 
Minister's letter to Dr David on jo August and again in writing 
Owen: on 14 August that thc possibility of

As regards the charges against Mr prosecution was undcr cons der- 
Ponting, you must know that the ation.

L
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SDP and the Falklands
From Lord Kennel 
Sir, Professor Regan (September 12) 
writes under a misapprehension, 
the SDP does not propose to “give 
Argentina sovereignly over” the 
Falklands. The policy adopted last 
week by the Council for Social 
democracy (which is the parliament 
of the Party) reads:
"an arrangement whereby sovereignly .1? 
vested initially cither in the UN under 
the provisions of trusteeship, or under 
tiie auspices of, the Organisation of 
American States ... or under satisfactory

ngements for joint sovereignty ...
May be that wording is open to 

! criticism on grounds of legal 
imprecision, but not 1 think because 
it gives sovereignty to Argentina. 
And incidentally, not only was 
sovereignty not Argentina s 150 
years ago, or “even before that”; 
Argentina did not even exist then. 
Yours etc,
WAYLAND RENNET,
House of Lords.
September 14.

The Times 17/1/84

arra

np •Twice
The Times 17/9/84

Mr * Alexander • Haig, the failed 
“shuttle ljegoxiator” in the Falklands 
crisis,, cleanly thinks, the Bclgrano 
affair is too hot to handle. When 
approached by Thames Television 
to take part in tomorrow’s Daytime 
programme on the subject, Haig's 
long-serving staff assiatant Woody 
Goldberg said: ‘it's strange that you 
should mention that. Only this 
morning the general and I 
reading a report of Dr David Owen’s 
speech in which he argued that your 
Prime Minister was in the early 
stages of a Watergate of the Bclgrano 
affair. General Haig has endured one 
Watergate in .his time,, and I guess 
he's not about to walk into another.
A wise man. It was Haig who was 
effectively- in charge of President 
Nixon’s White House during the 
tense weeks leading up to Nixon's 
resignation.

un tne record
Mr Haig's reluctance to speak on the 
Bclgrano “special” may not, of 
course, be entirely unrelated to 
tomorrow's lineup ; of original 
speakers, gueffa's one Tam Ddlyell. 
Irrepressible as, ever,' “Bejgrano 
Tam” now feefs, in the light’of 
recent disclosures,1 that his suspen
sion from the" House in Ma^ for 
accusing Mrs Thatcher of lying over 
its sinking was/unjustified.’Stung by 
an aside from a'Commons clerk that 
MPs get themselves suspended as an 
act of political calculation, Dalyell 
tells me he has written to Speaker 
Weatherill asking him to remove the 
blot from his record. However, 1 fear 
his request, of which there is no 
precedent, (there is no precedent for 
expunging records) will cut little ice. 
As the Speaker told the errant MP at 
the time, the word lie is one just hot 
used in the House.

were
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The Ponting case and secrets law
THERE SEEM to be no inhibi- was lamely abandoned with un- a former head of MI5 told the tor referred to an item in the 
tions, legal or otherwise, on the fortunate results for both the Franks Committee, set up in Guardian diary column about a 
ceaseless stream of public com- extremists and the moderates in 1971 to review the operation of meeting of Whitehall informa- 
ment about the prosecution of the Government. The Liberals, section 2: “ It is an official tion officers at which the Prime 
Mr C live Ponting, the senior egged on by the Conservatives, secret if it is in an official file.” Minister’s Press secretary was 
Ministy of Defence civil servant, pressed for an inquiry into the Given this ludicrously wide reported as saying the Govern- 
for allegedly supplying docu- conduct of the Attorney definition hundreds of people ment wanted the case -to be 
ments to Mr Tam Dalyell, MP General, and a vote on the break the law every day. The listed before a “severe judge.” 
about the Belgrano affair.

The discounting of any sub 
judice rule by these commen- .
tators is not an aberration, but Donald and his Government of every government depart-

were defeated in November ment, MPs and journalists 
1924 and replaced by a Con- briefed by. ministers and. senior 
servative administration with a civil servants, are but a few of

the daily offenders.
The classical 'position was What might offend against the 

in enunciated by iLord Shawcross interests of the state is deter*

question went against the civil servant who tells his wife 
Government. Accelerated by where his work is taking him 
the Zinoviev letter, Mr Mac- the following day, press officers

inclinations 
severity might be relevant to 
the question of any penalty to 
be imposed. But judges in 
criminal -trials on indictment 
are not ithe arbiters of guilt. 
Hence -the impropriety of the 
remark can hardly provote the 
outrange of the commentators.

Indeed any hint that a severe 
sentence might be given to a 
civil servant who breached the 
Act in following what he saw

Judicial of

** symptomatic of what Lord 
..rman noted at last week’s 

conference of the Royal
Institute of Public Adminis- comfortable majority, 
tration as the increasing
public demand that ...........
matters that do not involve when he was Labour’s Attorney mined by the government of
national security the veil of General in 1951. He concluded the day, so many minister may

that the Attorney General’s himself reveal information 
duty, in deciding whether or not about his policy and decisions. ...
to authorise the orosecution. in This is how advance informa- immolate pohtol

masters might arouse sympathy 
in the jury.

Even though lawyers might 
conclude that there is no

government secrecy should be 
pierced in the public interest.

Two separate issues of con
stitutional importance arise. The
first is the influence, if not in- . , . , ~ . .
sistence, of political considers . relevant facts, including for tutes an offence under the Act 
tions upon the Attorney instance, the effect which the is entirely arbitrary in practice.
General’s sole authority to prosecution, successful or un- The Franks Committee recom- def6nce Qn ^ Erounds of Dub.
order the process of law to be successful as the case may he, mended the abolition of the j. interest a jury more attuned
invoked against a civil servant w°'"d ^ve upon public morale section to be replaced by a new &
for breaches of section 2 of the and order. statutp bearing the title Official $ mat “re bf
Official Secrets Act, 1911. But the one consideration that nformatnon Act. The new revea lng o matters of

The second question is the is altogether to be excluded is legislationwouldcover informa- PUbUcmteiest, might decline to
propriety of using an instru- -he repercussion of a given in the following areas. ■ severity that
ment of the criminal law that Vision upon the Attorney defence and internal security; £ny judicial seventy that
is widely regarded as a blunder- General's personal, or his foreign relations; currency and ™Sht be appropriately apphed

.buss for disciplining civil P"rtv s- »>• •*« Government’s reserves; Cabinet proceedings; ^“ght if thlre was a^acouft 
servants revealing secret infor- political fortunes. Thus the maintenance and law and order; noufint n mere was an acquit- ! rnatiom ^ Attorney General may nronerlv ■ information . given, by the * or * W disagreement that

-- Sipcp 1924 attorneys general eonsn't his nolitical roi'pamies citizen; and information used '',as not a ™aJ°nty of at least
..avetbeen sensitive to any sug- *<* nn-nose of informing for gain. In the first three ^hose^who in the coming
gestions that their pr0secu- ’'."nself of the relevant imnhca- areas, only those matters1""56 ™0 ?he triai li
torial role has been dictated by Bons of any decision to prose- covered by the classification taclined to persist in criticising 

i their nolitical colleagues Tn cute or not. “secret and “defence-con- i:.a 10 Persist in criticising
I that year the first Labour What is constitutionally fidential” would involve an he ^t^ney-General having 

government took office and in- impermissible, however, is for offence, and at the time of embarked upon an improper 
ftantWraninto trouble the Attorney-General to defer prosecution and classification Prosecution might do better to

Workers’ Weekly the Com- <o his political colleagues in would be re-examined to see if wal1 upon fhe verdict of 12
munist Party organ published makina decision. Ordinarily, it stil Iheld. °Ldlnary, cltl“p who can
seditious articles and incite- the courts may not ouestion the The Labour Party manifesto effe?.tl',ely reSlater the public
ments to mutiny in the armed Attorney General’s decision, but of October 1974 promised to dlct up0” ™ propriety of
services. This was too much for *hev may do so if there is replace the section “by a mea- 1 case'against Mr Ponting.
Mr Ramsev MacDonald the P°sitive evidence that he has sure to put the burden on the uur history Is strewn with
Prime Minister, and most of his in any way abused his powers, public authorities to justify Jamples” a single verdict in
Cabinet. Sir Patrick Hastings, Section 2 of the notorious withholding information.” The tne cour"i having effectively
the Attorney General, who.had Official Secrets Act makes it an promise was never honoured. P™nouncea upon the state of

the law. What the Franks Com-

the interests of the state, is “to tion to the press lobby is 
acouaint himself with all the justified. In short, what consti-

had little political experience, offence for any civil servant to Section 2 remains as -the main ... , ....
having been an outstanding communicate any document or instrument whereby as a last nas „ ®r,t0 !ch!5ve ™ay
advocate at tlie Bar, authorised information to an unauthorised resort government suppresses * be Pr°Pelled by the Freedom

prosecution of Mr J. R. person. “ Unauthorised person” public knowledge of the work- •*. l0l>by» ai™ed
inwroeiffcT editor of Workers’ effectively means everyone j-ngs of the State }vlt, lhe outcome °f Mr Pont-

Weekly.' outside state employment, when Mr Ponting appeared -?’s case’towards^fpractical
Left-wing Labour MPs were including, therefore, an MP. before -the Chief Metropolitan ■

p in arms, and the prosecution As Sir Martin Furnival-Jones, Magistrate last week his solid- Justinian

th
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Belgrano* 

Thatcher 

hits back The Sunday Times 16/9/84

MRS THATCHER told David 
Owen yesterday that she was 
astonished at his suggestion that 
she should intervene in the 
prosecution against Clive Pont- 
irig, the civil servant accused of 
leaking official secrets over the 
sinking of the Argentine cruiser 
General 
Michael Jones.

The SDP leader wrote to the 
prime minister on Thursday 
urging her to seek an end to the 
prosecution. He also called for a 
government white paper to be 
published on the circumstances 
of the Belgrano's destruction 
during the Falklands War. And 
he expressed concern at re
ported remarks by Bernard 
Ingham. Mrs Thatcher’s press 
secretary. thatPonting should be 
tried by a judge who would 
hand down a severe sentence.

In her letter of reply yester
day. Mrs Thatcher said that Sir 
Michael Havers, the attorney- 
general. acted in "a totally 
independent and non-political 
capacity in making prosecution 
decisions"

“Similarly, I have no inten
tion of commenting now on the 
attorney-general's decision."

Mrs Thatcher said that 
charges against Ponting fol
lowed investigations by the 
Ministry of Defence police into 
how ministry documents had 
come into the hands of Tam 
Dalyell, Labour MP for Linlith
gow. On August 13, the results 
were sent to the director of 
public prosecutions

The next day. Sir Patrick .) 
May hew, the solicitor-general, '

, decided in the attorney-gen
eral's absence that charges 
should be brought.

Rejecting Owen’s request for 
a white paper, Mrs Thatcher 
said she saw no need; she 
referred him to the inquiry into 
the Belgrano affair by the House 
of Commons foreign affairs 
select committee.

And dismissing Owen's point 
about her press secretary's 
remarks, she said she under
stood that the report of them in 
the Guardian newspaper cn- 

their

Belgrano. writes

lirely misrepresented 
nature at an internal meeting oj 

information offigovernment
cers.
© Neil Kinnock, the leader of 
the opposition, claimed yester
day that Michael Heseltine, 
defence secretay, had overruled 
advice that Ponting should not 
be charged.

In a letter to the prime 
minister, he requested a “separ
ate and accurate account of the 
decisions relating to Mr Pont
ing”. He added that there was 
“very grave concern” about the 
government's conduct.



New York Times
Sunday 16th September 1984

Desirable Falklands
To the Editor :

I have just returned from the Falk
land Islands to find the usual silliness 
about them being perpetuated in the 
press (“Albion in the Falkland Fog,” 
editorial July 30).

Samuel Johnson, in 1770, simply 
gave the place a nasty description in 
order to make people think as he did 
about the issue of sovereignty. The 
climate is in fact not particularly 
harsh. The islands are not “bleak and 
gloomy” or “barren in summer”; 
they are not even foggy. Other 
sources fairly record the fertility of 
the soil and the pleasant, brisk cli
mate. I can agree, having been in 
many locations on the islands through 
summer and winter.

The Falklands are heavily guarded 
from the Argentine colonialist ag
gressor, but the place seems scarcely 
a fortress to the 1,800 (not 1,400) is
landers. By their own testimony, 
their peaceful lives go on essentially 
as before. They want to keep it that 
way. Other people have the right to 
determine their own fate afer 150 
years of living in one place. Let the 
Falklanders have that right too.

The Falklands are no white ele
phant; if they were, Argentina would 
not want them. Julia Carragan

Troy, N.Y., Sept. 10, 1984
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GOES £Once upon a time, 
“down at the bottomTO WAR of the world, there
was a sad little island.
No one lived on the
sad little island except

The biographer of 
Father Christmas and 

creator of that 
magical children’s classic 
‘The Snowman’ has now 
written and illustrated a 

scalding satire about 
the Falklands War. Those 

who have followed the 
descending curve of 

Raymond Briggs’s 
pessimism will not be 

surprised. After the 
merely lavatorial fun 

of ‘Gentleman Jim’ and 
the ghoulishness of 

‘Fungus the Bogeyman’ 
came his powerful tale 

about nuclear war, 
‘When The Wind Blows’.

His new book, 
published next Friday, is 

possibly even more 
uncompromising, as these 

illustrations from it 
show. The Tin-Pot 

Foreign General and the 
^)ld Iron Woman’ goes 

frWn the garish colours of 
war to the soft grey 
crayon of death and 

mourning without 
attempting to raise a 

smile. It is not a 
children’s book. No 

doubt Briggs hopes that 
children will read it, 

nonetheless.

a few poor shepherds.
They had mutton for
breakfast, mutton
for dinner, and 
mutton for tea s

‘The Tin-Pot Foreign General 
and the Old Iron Woman’ is 

published by Hamish Hamilton 
on 21 September at £4.50 

hardback, £2.50 paperback



Cont../2 Observer 16.9.84

; Next door to 
the sad little 

island was a 
great big 
kingdom, ruled 
over by a 
Wicked Foreign 
General 
although he 
had lots of gold 
on his hat, he 
was not real.
He was made 
of Tin Pots 9

I

l
!

/Now listen!
Far away 

over the sea 
there lived an 
old woman with 
lots of money 
and guns. Like 
the Tin-Pot 
Foreign 
General, she 
was not real, 
either. She 
was made 
of Iron 9

COAf*. . *



Some men 
were shot. 

Some men 
were drowned

Cont../3 
Observer 
16.9.984 9

The soldiers with 
- bits of their

bodies missing were 
not invited to take 
part in the Grand
Parade, in case the 
sight of them spoiled 
the rejoicing. Some 
watched from a 
grandstand and 
others stayed at 
home with 
their memories 
and their medals
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The Observer 16/9/84

I understand that the Secretary of The results of that investigation
Text of Mr Neil Kinnock's letter State for Defence was notified of were referred to the Director of

yesterday to Mrs Thatcher :— the outcome of the investigation Public Prosecutions on 13 August.
It came to my notice over a week and that, despite this convention, Later that day the Defence

go that senior Foreign Office civil and despite the fact that senior civil Secretary and I were told of the
servants have sought to persuade servants intended to follow that outcome of the inquiry and that the
your Government to release full convention' in the case of Mr matter had been referred to the
details of the timing and nature of Ponting, he overruled their advice Director of Public Prosecution,
communications with HM sub- and insisted Mr Pontmg be The Director of Public Prosecu-
marine ‘Conqueror’ and of the prosecuted under Section 2 of the tions consulted'(»the•>. Solicitor-
deliberations of the Cabinet m Official Secrets Act. I can only General in the absence of the
relation to the decision to sink the presume you endorsed this action Attorney-General, who decided on
Argentine warship ‘ General Bel- either before or after arrangements 17 August that charges should be
grano ’ on 2 May 1982. to prosecute Mr Ponting had brought against Mr Ponting. The

I understand that Ministers have begun. Attorney-General. endorsed this
been advised that publication of I am informed of further and I decision. The;Law Officers,did not
such details would not compromise even more ' serious allegations | consult any of their Ministerial
national security and there is no concerning the treatment of Mr1 colleagues. Nor was there afttiatod
good reason to suppress further or Ponting will be made by the 1 dodsion by them not to prosecute:
withhold such information. Civil J defence, on which it would not, of indeed, it was made clear to. Mr
servants who must prepare docu- course, be proper for me to Ponting when he was interviewed
ments for parliamentary answers comment at this stage. on-10 August and again in writing
and other ministerial statements on Whilst I welcome the decision, in on 14 August that the possibility of
this matter are clearly right to the wake of the leaking of the prosecution was under considera-
believe that they have no duty to documents and other related hon.
obscure information or present it in events, that the Secretary of State You also enclosed your speech to 
a way which could mislead or will appear before the Select the SDP Party Conference, in

' misinform Parliament and the Committee on Foreign Affairs, that which you requested an unmedate
public. The Observer report of last may well be after proceedings White Paper about the ‘ Belgrano.’
Sunday gave further indication that against Mr- Ponting have been I see no need for such a White
civil servants were resentful about begun, and the select committee’s Paper The Select Committee on '
the role they are being required to questions will not necessarily relate Foreign Affairs is, as you know,
play m the ‘Belgrano' affair, directly to the treatment this carrying out an inquiry of these
Before writing to you about this individual has received. matters, and Michael Heseltine
matter, however, I wished to satisfy j hope therefore that you will wrote to the chairman on 26 July to 
myself about the accuracy of the y say that he would be happy to give
reports I had received. I the evidence to that inquiry

I believe you were wrong initially f account of the decisions Finally, you refer to Mr Bernard
to refuse to establish the indepen- toXTontL^wfoch^e ^gham, presumably basing your-
dent inquiry into the smking of the ^. If-?. department and bv the ^ on 1111 ltem m the <hsiry column 
‘ Belgrano ’ which we have con- 1of SmtTforDefence of The Guard,an 011 13 SePtember
tinually pressed upon you 1 hope °PnJ Minister's letter to 1 underftand tlu_s ^ferred to an
you will reconsider your original _ n !, n _ internal meeting of Government
decision, and accept the advice that u\.vama. • Wpnilvr information officers and that the 
you are currently receiving. Your J accoum entirely ^presents the

Operational confusion in the “v^ a. numb ot p nature of Mr Ingham’s remarks.
long-distance-' transmission of my,.regords ±e charges against Mr 
orders and reports in battle ^ you must &ow ^ the
r mS'ofThtGovemmenfto Attorney-Gen^ acts in atotally
acknowledge even the possibility of “ ^ dedsC'on
error is not so easily explained. PsecJtions; It w0Sld be improper 
Srnce there are novy no cous.dera- P h colleagues to interfere
SgSS’ Z htany-^^ninthe
inhibit' SStFe^Si^ni, l sroA exercise of that function and I 
they will be quickly and com- co^inn tfiat wc djg nc. do,»mMr 
prehensively published. - Ponting,s case. Similarly, I have no
y ' ... i intention of commenting now on

1 here fatter mltldr of very h Attorney-General’s decision 
grave conf*mJ_ the conduct of your d v ^ Monished by your 
Government towards Mr Clive suggestion that I should do so.
Pontmg. There is reason to believe ^ about the seqUence of
diat when the inquiries into the events fading up t0 the decision to 
disclosure of documents to my charge MrTPontbig. When the two 
colleague Mr Tam Dalyell and documents werc returned to the
^ ugh Slr -y Ministry of Defence by the Select
Kershaw had been completed it Comi$t ' Michael Heseltine 
was decided the action involved a decided lhat an investigation should 
breach of trust and was not of a undertaken by the Ministry of 
cnmmal nature. As you wih be De[ence PoUce [nt0 u* circum- 
aware, that decision followed the stances which the documents had 
long-established convention in such j the hands of Mr Tam
cases' Dalyell.
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The Guardian 15/9/84

What price the 

crown jewels ?
Mr Michael Heseltine was neither Secretary of 

Slate for Defence nor even a member of the war 
cabinet when the Argentinian cruiser Belgrano was 
sunk, with the loss of 368 lives, on May 2, 1982. He 
bears no responsibility for anything that happened on 
that day. But, this spring, he did commission a 
definitive and " top secret ” Whitehall history of the 
affair. Tt is known in the MoD as the “ crown 
jewels.” So Mr Heseltine is not just right to decide to 
talk to the Select Committee on Foreign Affairs about 
the Belgrano: he is also ideally placed to lay the 
entire mystery to rest. He can tell the MPs precisely 
who ordered what and who did what through two 
tumultuous days in the South Atlantic. And — since 
the story is history and only some details genuinely 
secret—the MPs can then tell the House of Commons 
(which may wish a debate) and the public (who may 
wish to listen).

It is the interminable saga of ministerial evasion 
and half truth which has made such a course neces
sary. The issue is not whether the Belgrano should or 
shouldn't have been torpedoed. Far more simply, it is 
why so many fibs had to be told. Leak and admission 
have tardily brought us most of the crucial facts. It is 
May 1 and Britain and Argentina have not yet moved 
beyond the tiny exchanges which accompanied Gen
eral Galtieri’s Falklands invasion. Britain is still theo
retically striving for peace and helping General Haig.
Upright chaps in MCC blazers (metaphorically) we 
have publically told Buenos Aires that Argentine 
ships inside the 200-mile total exclusion zone will be 
attacked. At 11 pm London time, the submarine Con
queror finds the Belgrano and two sister destroyers 
cruising outside the TEZ. It tells Northwood. At 9 am 
on May 2 the Belgrano changes course. The Con
queror tells London so at 2 pm. Simultaneously, 
however, Northwood is busy transmitting to Con
queror the war cabinet’s decison to attack the . „ „ „ .. ,
Belgrano. Northwood repeats that order at 4 pm and on ^ay ^ Wldl ^ym .lJ Ameuca, looking for peace
6 pm. Bang go 368 lives. At which point Mr Heseltine “the war cabinet decided that any Argentine ship 
can help with some questions. Did the war cabinet outside the TEZ could be attacked (though Buenos 
know that the Belgrano was steaming homewards A^es weren 1 told tbat our Publjc rules ofJ thex game 
when the order to sink was given ? Did Northwood had been Privately changed for five more days). In a
tell the war cabinet — between 2 pm and 6 pm — of war and m a cnsis> of course, such politesses may be
the cruiser’s change of course? (And, more techni- Perforce, blown away. But if that was the case, why 
cally, which messages got through and which were sa^ so °Perdy> l°nS since and then do your 
garbled ?) Either Mrs Thatcher and her senior minis- besF Fo explain how the peace process was helped by 
ters decided that, come TEZ, high water or rules of such actions ? Detail after detail, leak aftei leak, 
cricket, this plum target was going to be destroyed — seems to put the boot on a rathei different foot. That 
whatever that did to the peace process. Or the mili- oF Northwood and the admirals running the show and 
lary at Northwood kept the politicians in the dark Fbe politicians if at all informed damply letting 
and took their own sweet decisions. A reasoned de- them 8et on with il and twisting away about their 
fence of either decision may yet be mounted But it is own non-control of events. That obviously constitues a 
not the defence provided in the Commons of May 4 continuing issue with many ramifications : in times of 
by the then Mr John Nott: that the Belgrano was trouble, who runs Britain ? A problem, now, for Mr 
“ steaming into ” TEZ waters. The first of many fibs. Heseltine. And after that ?

The whole business of the exclusion zone, mean
while, has come to seem a trifle tawdry. We now 
know that on April 30, 1982 the Navy sought political 
permission to sink the 1,500-man aircraft carrier, the 
25th of May. outside the zone and that Francis Pym, 
as Foreign Secretary, dissented because he felt that 
would flout international law. But we also know that

I
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Mail on Sunday 
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Daily Mail 
15.9.84

Beigrano:
Another
rebuff 

by Maggie

&
V'-

‘No panic’ 

over
Beigrano
probe

MRS THATCHER has re
fused demands by .SDP lead
er Dr David Owen for a 
Government White Paper on 
the sinking of the Beigrano.

'I see no need for such a 
paper/ was her curt reply.

The Prime Minister also 
denied there had been any 
Ministerial interference in 
the decision to bring 
charges against Clive 
Ponting, a Ministry of 
Defence official who is ac
cused of leaking secret doc
uments on the Beigrano.

'The Attorney-General acts 
in a totally independent and 
non-political capacity in 
making decisions on pros
ecutions/ she said.

By ROBERT PORTER 
Political Correspondent

DEFENCE Secretary 
Michael Heseltine acted 
yesterday to dispel 
rumours that he had 
been panicked by White
hall leaks into talking to 
a Commons committee 
about the sinking of the 
Argentine cruiser General 
Beigrano.

Mr Heseltine is due to 
appear before the Commons 
foreign affairs committee next 
month. He made it clear m a 
statement that the invitation 
to talk to the committee came 
from its chairman, Tory MP 
Sir Anthony Kershaw, on July 
25. ‘I replied on July 26 con
firming that it was iny inten
tion to attend myself,’ Mr 
Heseltine said.

His response was intended 
to show that the Government 
was not being hustled into 
any premature statement 
because of the leaks, which 
helped fuel rumours that the 
Beigrano was sunk deliber
ately to sabotage an Argen
tine peace initiative.

Labour’s

Infuriated
The way the affair has 

been allowed to escalate 
into a major political row 
has infuriated Britain's 
admirals.

They blame Whitehall for 
not insisting from the start 
that it had nothing to hide 

Though the Beigrano was 
sailing away from the Falk- 
lands when it was torpedoed 
on May 2, 1982, Navy chiefs 

convinced it was poised 
to attack the British aircraft 
carriers Her me s and 
Invincible.
• Opposition Leader Neil 
Kinnock claimed last night 

Heseltine had over-ruled 
Whitehall advice not to pros
ecute Mr Ponting.

Foreign Affairs 
spokesman, Mr Denis Healey 
last night joined in the attack 
on the government’s handling 
of the sinking, after SDP 
leader Dr David Owen claimed 
that the government had been 
involved in a systematic 
cover-up.

Mr Healey said that the 
affair had been bungled by 
the government.

are

Mr

Argentines’ 
land grab
A PLAN has been put before 
the provincial government of 
Santa Cruz to expropriate 1.5 
million acres of British-owned 
land in Argentina.

Deputy Raul de Antoni 
claims that 11 ranches man
aged by Argentinians are 
owned by British companies. 
'As the land is on the border 
with Chile it is strategically 
important/ he says.

I
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SDP and the Falklantls
A From Mr Alan Lee Williams 
f Sir, Professor Regan is right 

(September 12). The Social Demo
cratic Party’s stand on the Falkland 
Islands is surprising and foolish. It 
certainly appears to reek of appease
ment as well as a (almost) total 
disregard of the legitimate interests 
of the Falkland Islands.

To concede sovereignly to Argen
tina after 150 years would be to 
concede too much to. short-term 
advantage. The islands ;have obvi
ous value to Britain yjs-a-yis the 
British Antarctic Tcmto.pes which 
lie only just 800 miles to'ithe South. 
My colleagues on thei.Couricil for 
Social Democracy have ignored the 
wider geopolitical aspects of Bri
tain's defence of the islamjsr .,7:V.

International activijy.%' Anwtica 
is regulate^ b.y.tl^e *$$$retie Trea t y

199ps.intake accpu nt qtylie interests 
orrfat i Qfts,. which were :npt pan of the 
original agreement.^Also there are 
discussions-irt‘-progress;1 to find an 
agreement for regulating mineral 
extraction. Therefore possession of 
the Falklands, and including South 
Georgia, will do much ta underpin 
the long-term credibility of British 
activity further south.

Finally the military value of the 
Falklands must be recognised in a 
situation where!1 for whatever rea
son, the Panama Canal^ere closed 
to shipping, thus forcing shipping to 
use the route rounds Cape Horn. 
Given the world-wide expansion of 
the- Soviet r navy, the: strategic 
significance of th?;,Falgkpds should 
^gtven.;3,^?1-. profile than my 
SDP colle^g^.baye yet recognised.

I believe Dr David , Owen’s 
principled stand during! the Falk
lands, war contrasts 'sadly with the 
expedient .positionhis party has 
adopted. •;*/ ],■ i;, ,
Yours faithfully*'; 
ALAWllfeEWlLEIAMS.
Reform Club,
PalU Mall, SWl.
September 12.
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‘returned 

next day’
By Julian Haviland 

Political Editor
The argument between min

isters and Opposition MPs 
about whether there was a 
political as well as an oper
ational motive for sinking the 
Argentine cruiser General Bel- 
grano was yesterday revived by 
fresh evidence about the orders 
given to the nuclear submarine 
HMS Conqueror.

A diary kept by an officer 
serving in the boat records that, 
on the day after she torpedoed 

j the Belgrano, she returned to 
i the scene of the engagement 
under orders to attack the 
cruiser’s two escorting de
stroyers.

The diary also shows that, 
although the Belgrano sank 
about an hour after being hit, at 
4 p.m. local time on May 
2, 1982, the Conqueror’s crew 
believed their target to be still 
floating the following day.

Mr Michael Heselline, Sec
retary of State for Defence, who 
has agreed to be examined 
about the circumstances of the 
sinking by the Commons Select 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
is likely to be asked whether the 
Conqueror was ordered back by 
the Prime Minister and the 
“war Cabinet” to complete the 
destruction of the Belgrano and 
her escort.

Tftfe material in the diary is 
sensitive because of the charge 
by MrTam Dalyell, Labour MP 
for Linlithgow, and denied by 
ministers, that the sinking of the 
Bel^raho was ordered to ensure 
the failure of Peruvian efforts to 
securfe'-'a settlement between 
Britain and Argentine.

Arty' such settlement would 
have'1 forestalled - the British 
reconquest of the' Falklands, 
while denying Britain outright 
victory.

To the Government’s critics 
the diary is the first evidence 
that the attack was pressed and 
intensified after the Govern
ment by its own admission, was 
made aware of the Peruvian 
proposals.

The relevant entries in the 
diary include one for May 3, the 

4day after the sinking, which 
reads: “We headed west, and at 
2000 1 started edging back 
towards' the datum (viz, the 
scene of the engagement), the 
aim now being to have a go at 
the destroyers, Bouchard and 
Bueno. -The news today is that 
Belgrano js still floating, but 
drifting without steerage.”
© Mr Heseltine went out of his 
way yesterday to deny that his 
appearance before .the com
mittee was a response to critical 
reports in the press (Rodney 
Cowton writes).

In a statement he said that on 
July 25 he received a letter from 
the committee chairman, Sir 
Anthony Kershaw, inviting him 
or such other ministers as he 
thought appropriate, to give 
evidence in private soon after 
the Commons reassembled in 
autumn.

“1 replied on July 26, 
confirming that it would be my 
intention to attend myself on 
the basis proposed.”



New Statesman 
14th September 1984

Gelgrano sSnKing ‘was justified

Michael Hirst, Lecturer in Lazu, University College 
oj Wales °

Was the Belgrano sinking a needless breach of 
international law? Would the sinking of the 25 de 
Mayo have been? I suggest not. In truth, 
operations against the Argentine Navy were an 
integral and necessary part of the overall British 
action to recover the Falkland Islands. Onlv if that 
entire operation violated the UN Charter would 
the Belgrano sinking do the

By the end of April the Argentine Navy 
sea in force — clearly and avowedly for the 
purpose of resisting any British attempt to recover 
the ralklands. It was obvious that, once that 
attempt began, their Beet, and the 25 de Mayo in 
particular, would be ordered into action. Military 
log.c dictated that, if possible, such intervention 
should be pre-empted.

It has long been known that HMSSplendid 
hunt down the 25 de Mayo (see Hastings 

and Jenkins, The Battle jar the Falklands, p 174). It 
■s less widely known tin: Tracker’ aircraft from 
the 25 de Mayo located the British fleet on the 
evening of 1 May, and that on the morning of 2 
May eight bomb-laden Skvhawks waited 
r.er deck for sufficient wind to launch into. 25 de 
Mayo was then 170 miles outside the total 
exclusion zone (TEZ). The signal temporarily 
recalling the fleet to ‘safer’ waters (not to port) 
clearly came after this, at about the time the 
Belgrano is known to have reversed course. Having 
attempted to attack and failed, the Argentine 
Admirals couid not — and, it seems, do not — 
blame the British for attempting to deny them a 
second chance. Belgrano was probably sunk in 
order to discourage her more dangerous and 
elusive consort, but only when hopes of finding 
the latter had failed.

As for the TEZ, this v/as declared ‘without 
prejudice* to any possible need to act outside it 
under Article 51 of the UN Charter (see Keesir.gs 
Archives p31709). The entire Faiklands operation 
was avowedly waged under Article 51, and thus 
anv military obstacle to it, in or out of the TEZ, 
was likely to invite attack. Argentine admirals 
realised this — hence the ‘recall’ to safer waters — 
and h..ve said that, in Britain’s position, they 
would have acted similarly. True, there 
declaration of war — there hardly ever is 
nowadays, however bloody the fighting - but such 
a declaration would primarily be relevant only to 
peripheral matters such as foreign neutrality and 
the status of Argentine citizens in the UK. There 
jce.s a state of hostilities, w hich is what matters. , 

And what, finally, of UN Resolution 502? Did it i 
curtail the UK's inherent rights under Article 51?
T.ie a.'.'wer, as Sir Anthony Parsons explained at 
the UN. is that it could do so only if Argentina 
complied with it. Otherwise, it would work onlv to 
Argentina’s advantage, which would hardly make 
sense.
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Mr Ponting: Faces ‘old style’ committal proceedings 
(Photograph: Murray Job)

Official in Belgrano 

case to stand trial
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter

Mr Clive Ponling. the senior ferrcd to a meeting of Whitehall 
Minister of Defence official information officers earlier this 
accused under the Official week.
Secrets Act of passing docu
ments on the Belgrano affair to 
anyMP, is to face committal 
ofuceedings next month for. a 

^rial at the Central Criminal 
y Court in London.

Yesterday, during a -brief 
remand hearing at Bow Street 
Magistrates Court, reporting 
restrictions on the case. were

Mr Raymond said that if the 
item were true “and the Prime 
Minister's press secretary' has 
asked fof this matter to be listed 
before a severe judge it consti
tutes a severe interference with 
the course of justice.”

According to the newspaper 
, ... report, Mr Bernard Ingham, the

!lf!cd atT xa.n aPP*lc.atl0n 0° press secretary, told his col- 
behalf of Mr Ponting. The leagues that the Government 
committal on October 9 will be was set on prosecution. “In
in the old style form which <jeed, it was hoped that an 

i means all the evidence will be appropriately severe member of 
reviewed publically. : the judiciary would be on hand

Two witnesses from the t0 hear1 the case. Mr Ingham”, 
Ministry of Defence are ex- the report added, “named a 
peeled to be called during couple of judges he thought 
proceedings which will probably suitable.” 
last an afternoon.O

.. , _ .- Mr Hopkin told Mr Ray-
^ esterday Mr .Brian Bay- mond that if Mr Ponling were 

mond appearing for Mr Pont- committed to trial he could 
IDS* jrewTIt ie, aUenl,on °f Mf. raise the matter in court. If 
David Hopkin, the Chief there were objections to himself 
Stipendiary Magistrate, to an he would hear them. Mr 
item in the Diary of The 
Guardian yesterday which re- Continued on back page, coi 1

Continued from page 1 sinking of the Belgrano and the 
Raymond said there were no other was a letter drafted for Mr

Michael Heseliine, the Secretaryobjections to Mr Hopkin.
Mr Pouting, aged 38. of of Stale for Defence.

Islington, North London, was The |cltcr recommended how 
remanded on unconditional information about the sinking 
bail. He is charged under Qf ljle Belgrano should be 
section two of the Official withheld from the Commons 
Secrets Act with commumcat- Select Committee on Foreign 
ing information to an unautho- Affairs. The letter dealt with a 
nzed pci son in the City of change of rules of engagement 
Westminster on or about July ,or lhc Roya, Navy in lhc Soulh

Atlantic.16 this year.
The information at the centre 

of the charges concerns two 
documents on the Falklands Mr Tam Dalycll, the Labour 
War. One was an internal MP for Linlithgow, who has I 
memorandum about the cir- said he is prepared to give i 
cumstances surrounding the evidence in the case. |

The documents were sent to
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on Belgraiio loss
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec- However, it emerged last opportunity for the “war cabi- j 
i relary of State for Defence, has night that the Prime Minister net” to be told that the cuiser no i 

agreed to be questioned by the was not considering a full ‘.longer posed £ threat, and to 
Commons all-party Select statement about the Belgrano. reverse the initial order.- 
Committee on Foreign Affairs Instead, she was expected to ' ,1; „. ’ :•
about the sinking of the Genera! reply to a letter sent by Mr Mr Dal>'e11’ Mr-Fpnlkes and 
Belgrano. George Foulkes. a Labour front, the select committee will want

Sir Anthony Kershaw, Con- bench spokesman, on AugustJ? know what happened to the 
servative chairman of the 23. Conqueror :|^gage ,#and
committee, said last night that it Mr Foulkes asked five ques- cablneCon not Vk1
had decided to make a separate tions raised bv the documents cf °n the
report on the destruction on seni tJ Mr Dalyell question is raise^why not?
May 2, 1982, of the Argentine ’ . . Sir Anthony said last night:
cruiser, which went down with 1 ,ie Questlons related to an “It will obviously be one of the 
the loss of 368 lives during the order to attack the Argentine questions we’ll go into, I 
Falklands conflict aircraft carrier, Vientecinco de suppose, yes”.

He said that the committee tMa>'0; whether that order had The fact that the select 
expected to see Mr Hcseltine been °PPoscd by Mr Francis committee has decided to 
soon after the Commons re- then Foreign^ Secretary, investigate the Belgrano sinking
turns on October 22. He would and Sir J^ichael Havers, the will surprise many MPs, and 
be questioned in secret session. Attorney General, and whether delight Mr Dafyell. Sir Anthony 
and a report could be expected a F°laris submarine had been said: “The Belgrano we thought

deployed as far south as was a sort of onerofTjob that we 
Ascension Island. v thought we would like to put in

Mr Foulkes said last night' by itself’.

by Christmas.
Mr Tam DalyelL the Labour 

MP who has led the Bclgrano 
inquiry, said last night: “I am that he would be writing to the It appears t^at the investi- 
delighted. This is the proper Prime Minister today to ask a gation has been prompted by 
way to proceed.” further question, specifically the documents'jleaked to Mr

Meanwhile, ; Whitehall about the Belgrano: what Dalyell. > 
sources said yesterday that the happened to the message sent Sir Anthony-paid: “We had a 
Government was actively con- by the nuclear submarine, HMS meeting about -them and we 
sidering issuing a much’ fuller Conqueror, at 2 pm on May 2, decided we should call the 
statement than before over the that the Belgrano had changed attention of ,the ministry to 
circumstances surrounding the course away from the task force them, and we- also went on to 
attack on the ship. five hours earlier. say that we’d like a further

It was said that the Prime According to last Sunday's explanation about 'he matters 
Minister herself might issue a Observer, the order to sink the [fvea,led 'n them so Michael
statement in the next week or Bclgrano crossed with that Heseltine said he d come
two, in the hope of clearing the signal. But as the Belgrano was alo.ng ,, , , ,
air ahead of. the Labour and not torpedoed until 8 pm, six An°thc,rh b<!,Und ■t0,?e
Conservative conferences. hours later, there had been an confidential'^

fence paper, also leaked lo Mr 1 
'BB ~ v'. ' Dalyell, suggesting that the

'' : select committee should not be
i ’ * “ given information it had re-

4 1 quested on changes in the
Falklands rules of engagements.

The minute said: “A full list 
of changes would provide more 
information than ministers 

A. have been prepared to reveal so
SF?/ - \llf far about the Belgrano affair”.

Dr David Owen, leader of the 
Social Democratic Party, said at 
his party conference this week 
that • the • Government had 
locked itself into a depressing 
cycle of error, ,{talf truths and 
deliberate falsehood. He spoke 
of the beginnings of a Water
gate.
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Tie General Belgrano, sunk on May 2, 1982.
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By Michael White Thatcher in turn has vigor-
%.S we're'tLt1"!^

Clive Ponting, under the Offi- rapidly do so thls time, 
cial Secrets Act intensified As for the involvement of 
yesterday when the SDP non-legal ministers in the deci- 
leader, Dr David Owen, chal- s^on to prosecute Mr Ponting, 
lenged the Prime Minister to an official at the Ministry of 
say whether ministers other Defence, under section two, Dr 

Attorney-General Owen spoke of the widespread 
the belief that the Government as 

a whole was deeply involved,
than the
were involved in 
discussions.

Dr Owen asked the Prime ^"poriXenS “monffed
as much.

The official guidance re-
Minister a series of questions 
in a letter which also included
SoTconference ^Burton thil Saina ‘h.at, Prosecutions under

the Official Secrets Act are a 
matter for the Attorney-Gen
eral, and that Sir Michael«Ha-

week in which he demanded 
publication of a white paper
stances‘of the® sinking 'oHhe ,v.e.rs> thou?h on holiday took 
Argentine cruiser the General "his

department.
A white paper to clear up 

the issue once and for all lias

SDP leader may be knocking
Belgrano
development of what he called 
a British Watergate.
theQte>iefSe^eyd iTS ^le appeai to the Prime Min- 
Labour circles at Westminster lster °r ^ associates, on the 
that a similar view about the K?UI}(*S that in the present po-litical atmosphere those who 

wish to pursue campaigns of 
this kind will not be satisfied 
but rather be spurred onwards

to prevent the

a partly-open door

Belgrano affair is being ad
vanced by officials in the For
eign Office, who are arguing
that the Government has noth- , ... r
ing to be ashamed of and ^ the production of morepieces of paper.

The signs are that there may 
be differences of opinion be- 

. ~~ . . . tween ministers and officialsForeign Office ministers, so and between different depart- 
the belief goes, are considering ments, with Downing Street 
this advice. It is even argued ancj the Ministry of Defence 
that Dr Owen may have been being more bullish than the 
encouraged to make his speech Foreign Officp in Buxton in the belief that he 8

to Thatcher 

m Pouting and 

the Belgrano

nothing to lose by laying out 
the exact chronology of events 
surrounding the sinking.

, ,, But the tensions which evi-
was pushing on a half-open dently exist within Whitehall 
door- over the Belgrano affair and

Dr Owen’s ostensible reason other aspects of public policy 
yesterday for making a direct are such that experienced poli- 
challenge to the Prime Minis- ticians like Dr Owen feel that 
ter was a report in yesterday’s they can comment publicly on 
Guardian Diary that at a pri- matters relating to a case be- 
vate meeting of information of- fore the courts, 
ficers on Tuesday Mrs In his letter yesterday Dr 
Thatcher’s own spokesman, Mr Owen appeared to be inviting 
Bernard Ingham, had ex- Mrs Thatcher to let it be 
pressed the hope that Mr known that the Ponting case 
Ponting would be severely should be dropped, 
punished. He had suggested a Richard Nvrton-Tdylor adds: 
couple of judges who might do The Freedom of Information 

Job. Campaign, which yesterday an-
There was a robust no nounced that six former top 

comment ” to inquiries yester- Whitehall civil servants had 
day from Mr Ingham, whose joined its call for the repeal of 
view of Civil Service col- section two of the Official Se- 
leagues who leak unauthorised crets Act, has described the 
information to the press has use of the act against Mr 
always been contemptuous. But Pon'ting as unnecessary and 
various versions of the inci- cynical.
dent appeared to suggest that In a letter to the Attorney- 
the Guardian report, though General the campaign’s chair- 
not accurate in even' detail, man, Mr Des Wilson,, says that 
was factually based, albeit that section two is wholly discred- 
the facts in question were ited, and was criticised by Sir 
meant as a characteristically Michael when in opposition, 
boisterous joke made in Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP 
private. for Linlithgow, yesterday de-

But Dr Owen is an old ad- manded a statement from the 
versary of Mr Ingham, whose Home Secretary. . Mr 
forthright style he has criti- Brittan, about the 
cised in the past on the ment’s attitude to th 
grounds that it exceeds his Secrets Act as soon as Parlia- 
Civil Service remit. Mrs ment returns next month.

0

Leon 
Govem- 

e Official
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Downing Street
‘ tried to interfere 

in choice of judge’
THE SOLICITOR representing secrets charge Civil Servant 
Clive Ponting expressed concern yesterday over alleged political
interference in the choice of the trial judge.

At a remand hearing a 
magistrate was shown a news
paper report claiming the 
Government was determined 
to prosecute, and that the 
Prime Minister’s Press Secre
tary, Bernard Ingham, had 
said it was hoped ‘an appro
priately severe’ judge would 
hear the case-

Solicitor Mr Brian Ray
mond, appearing for Ponting, 
said : ‘If what it says is cor
rect, and the Prime Minis
ter’s personal Press Secretary 
has asked for this matter to 
be listed before 
judge, it constitutes a serious 
interference with the process 
of justice.’

Ponting, 38, of Cloudesley 
Road, Islington, London. N„ 
was given unconditional bail 
by Bow Street magistrate Mr 
David Hopkin until October 
9, when committal proceed
ings are to begin.

Defence official Ponting is 
accused of communicating in
formation to an unauthorised 
person. It is said to involve 
leaking of documents about 
the sinking of the Argentine 
cruiser Belgrano to Labour 
MP Tam Dalyell.

H©seltlii© to 

speak out 

©v©s? Beigi?aiso
DEFENCE Secretary Michael Hesel- 
tine is to appear before a Com
mons Select Committee to explain 
in detail the reasons for the sink
ing of the Argentine warship the 
General Belgrano.

He is expected to scotch allega
tions by Labour MP Tam Dalyell that 
the sinking during the Falklands con
flict was a deliberate attempt to 
sabotage peace talks

Argentine fighters equipped with 
Exocet missiles were preparing to 
attack the British Task Force two 
days before the Beigrano was sunk, 
Mr Heseltine is expected to point out.

His evidence to the all-party For
eign Affairs Committee is expected to 
be given privately soon alter the 
House resumes in late October.

a severe

O
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SDP Conference

OWEN SAYS BELGRANO COULDl 

BECOME BRITISH ’
record must be. set straight and 

i * ;r Parliament must be told the‘WATERGATE’ .
YY to Mrs Thafchtr is a '.clear

Tell the truth, drop the prose
cution and the vast majority 
of this country, will breathe a 
sigh of relief and turn to more 
important business.”

The Labour party policy is 
that a full-scale inquiry into the 
full circumstances surrounding 

. the sinking should be held.

“ The

one.

By GRAHAM PATERSON Political Stall 
nnHE Commons had not bean told the truth 
■t- about the sinking of 'the Argentine
cruiser, the Belgrano, and the cover-up 
threatened to become a British “ Watergate, 
Dr Owen, the SDP leader, claimed yesterday 
during the party’s conference at Buxton.

former Foreign Secretary called upon
unvarnished truth about the 

than 300 lives on May 2,

But Dr Owen made it clear 
that he would-favour a White 
Taper which would correct any 
mis-statements made to the 
Commons.

MrsThe
Thatcher to tell the 
sinking, which cost more 
1982, after the Argentine 
invasion of the Falkland

member of thePonting was a 
SDP.

He said that it would be a 
grave political error to go 
ahead with the prosecution. 
“ We believe civil servants 
should not be placed by any 
government in a position where 
1 hev are made a party to I also 
information being given to

Islands.
He alleged that there was 

“ a campaign of misinforma
tion which is beginning to 
reach into the heart ot 
democratic government.”

Dr Owen went on: “The parliament.”
Government, in relation to the 
sinking of the Belgrano. has Emergency motion 
locked itself into a depressing response to an emergency
cycle of error, halflruths and moiion ;pn the sinking. Dr Owen 
deliberate falsehood. reminded the Conference dele-

«The truth is not discredit- gates: “Wc did not flinch when 
able. It simply needs to be told.” the necessity came to endorse 

1 - the brilliant and brave military
action taken to remove the

O

SDP members
Dr Owen, who supported the Argentines, 

warCthrmigh(>ut>* hosh 1 itie^ Vouse erf Com-

dropThe^roLuHon^ndt/si0

Act of Mr Clive Ponting,"a civil which had since been shown to 
servant, who is alleged to have be untrue. , .
leaked secret documents on the Dr Owen stressed that he aid 
sinking. not believe in too much rctro-

Dr Owen revealed that Mr spective judgment about exactly

’-i
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Belgrano 

4 appeal
^ by Owen

By Julian Maviland 
Political Editor

An appeal to the Prime 
Minister to tell Parliament the 
truth about the orders to sink 
the Argentine cruiser General 
Belgrano and to publish a 
White Paper to correct the 
record was made yesterday by 
Dr David Owen, leader of the 
Social Democrats, when he 
spoke of “the early stages of a 

i Watergate.”
Speaking in an emergency 

I debate at the SDP conference 
I at Buxton, Dr Owen also asked 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher to do 
something not within her 
power, to stop the prosecution 
under the Official Secrets Act 
of Mr Clive Ponting. Mr 
Ponling is the senior Ministry 
of Defence official charged with 
passing
rnation to a Labour MP, Mr 
Tam Dalyell.

Prosecutions under the Act 
require the consent of the 
Attorney General.

Dr Owen said that the truth ' 
was not discreditable but 
needed to be told. The Prime 
Minister and Sir John Nott, 
former Secretary of State for 
Defence, had used words w hich 
had since been shown to be 
untrue. That was sometimes 
necessary in war, but unless 
mis-statements were corrected 
and questions answered the 
situation would get worse.

The conference unanimously 
condemned ministers for deny
ing the Commons the facts.

Civil servants sometimes had 
a higher responsibility to 
Parliament than to the Govern
ment, Dr Owen said last night, 
on Channel Four News. “In fact 
it is recognized that they are 
not meant to be a part of a 
political arrangement to with
hold or particularly mislead or 
indeed tell lies to Parliament.”

“Of course I believe you 1 
must have trust and civil 
servants must preserve secur
ity. What I’m saying is quite 
separate. It is that they should 
not be a party to misleading or 
lying to the House of Commons 
and the facts of the matter are 
that this has been done.”

But Dr Owen said that he 
did not believe that Miss Sarah 
Tisdall, the former Foreign 
Office clerk, was correct to leak 
papers to The Guardian.

Conference report, page 4 
Leading article, page 11

x

confidential infor-
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SDP and the Falklands asainst thc wishcs of lhcir inhabi-tan is.
From Professor D. E. Regan 
Sir. Thc debate on thc Falkland 
Islands at thc Social Democratic 
Party’s annual conference was
depressing to read (report. Sep- ally and trading partner, 
tember 10) with thc exception of Mr In the sape way the Government 
Erie Ogden's brave contribution, has already demonstrated magna- 
The display of unprincipled,expedi- nimity lb\vard§^ Argentina. The
cncv towards the Argentines and Govemmerit hW■Expressed willing- 
bullying impatience tpwards thc ness to resume normal relations. 
Falkland islanders made a nauscat- With great generosity the Govern

ment has even offered to allow 
Perhaps most objectionable of all Argentina to restore its transport 

was the debasement of the word links with thc Falkland Islands and 
“magnanimous.” Thc majority of to participate in thc development of 
SDP delegates appear to believe that their maritime economic zone, 
a “magnanimous” approach by But to give Argentina sovereignty 
Britain would be to give Argentina over territory which has certainly 
peacefully what it failed to secure by not been its for 150 years, and 
military force - namely sovereignty,’. dubiously even before that, contrary 
over the Falkland Islands. to the frequently expressed wishes of

In his memoirs, The Secona' the inhabitants, would be an act not 
World War, Sir Winston Churchill of magnanimity but of poltroonery, 
prefaced each volume with thc Yours sincerely 
moral of the work, . including the t>AVID REGAN 
noble words In Victory. Magna- The Universitv of Nottingham, 
nimity . Such magnanimity did not. Department of Politics, 
however, entail giving back to University Park,
Germany after its military defeat thc Nottingham, 
various territories it had conquered, September 10.

Instead, magnanimity meant 
welcoming Germany back into thc 
comity of nations. And the Federal 
Republic is now, of course, a major

ing combination.

©
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Basic issues 

on the Belgrano
Some, even amongst his own party 

faithful, may think Dr David Owen potty to 
go on again about the Belgrano. It raises 
issues of complex detail which absorb afi
cionados, to be sure. But it has never 
brought a tremor on opinion poll graphs. 
Most ordinary voters are inclined to say 
that there was a war on at the time, that 
the sinking of the Argentine warship, with 
horrifying loss of life, was just one of those 
messy things which happen in a war.

That has never been The Guardian’s 
view: for precisely the reasons that Dr 
Owen laid out so pungently in Buxton yes
terday. The point, over two years, has not

n
been whether the decision to sink the 
Belgrano was right or wrong; the point has 
been the endless series of Governmental 
trims and evasions «and corrections and 
recorrections of the facts of the matter.
“ We are,” says Dr Owen, “ in the early 
stages of a Watergate.” That may or may 
not be true, for we still lack the full story 
of why Sir John Nott and his heirs, superi
ors and successors so repeatedly misled the 
House of Commons and the Select Commit
tee on Foreign Affairs. There could be base 
reasons for the tactics; there could be 
more benign reasons of shame or error or , 
ignorance. But the 'SDP leader is right, 
nonetheless, to pinpoint the frayed efforts, 
at cover-up and to demand that now, at 
last (the war long over) we reach the 
bottom line of truth in the affair. He wants 
a white paper. He should get one ;.for there 
is—as he rigorously stresses—something 
seedy about the plight of Mr Clive Ponting 
(one of the doctor’s own members). Mr 
Ponting awaits trial under Section Two of 
the Official Secrets Act for allegedly leaking 
the facts of the cover-up to Mr Tam 
Dalyell, MP. He faced a choice, seemingly, 
between giving mendacious answers week 
after week to members of. Parliament, or 
letting the truth sidle out. Dr .• Owen won
ders whether Section Two is -designed to 
make civil servants tell repeated* lies to 
MPs. It is a separate and deadly serious 
question. And it cannot be addressed in 
any practical circumstances whilst the web 
of/Vhitehall evasion remains flimsily, shab
by intact. »

n
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Owen calls 

for ‘plain 

truth’ about 

Belgrano
The Government should correct 

any misstatements made to the 
House of Commons about the 
sinking of the Argentine cruiser .the 
General Belgrano and drop the 
prosecution of Mr Clive Pointing 
under Section 2 of the Official 
Scctrets Act. Dr David Owen, leader 
of the SDP said m reply to an 
emergency motion which was 
carried unanimously.

"Tell the truth. Drop the 
prosecution and the vast majority of 
this country will breathe a sigh’ of 
relief and turn to other business'*, he 
advised Mrs Thatcher. Dr Owen 
said that the Government had 
locked itself into a depressing cycle 
of error, half-truths and deliberate 
falsehood. The truth was not 
discreditable; it simply needed to be 
told.

*

“Instead we have a campaign of 
misinformation beginning to reach 
into the heart of democratic 
government. The intergnty of the 
Civil Service is being brought into 
question. We arc in the early stages 
of a Watergate."

He recounted the events of April 
and May 1982 and said that in a 
television programme during the 
general election Mrs Thatcher had 
said the Belgrano was not steaming 
away from the Falklands when it 
was sunk, although it had been.

“The crux isthat the record must 
be set straight and Parliament must 
be told the truth. The alleged actions 
of a civil servant. Mr Clive Pooling, 
who is a member of this party, have 
made disclosure inevitable."

The emergency motion, condem- 
ing the denial of full and accurate 
information to the Commons and 
the select committee on all the 
events leading up to the sinking of 
the Belgrano. which undermined the 
ability of the Commons, to reach a 
balanced and proper judgment on 
the actions of the Government, was 
passed unanimously.

i
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DR OWENr accused Mrs 
i natcher of a ‘cover-up’ over 
the sinking of the Argentine 
cruiser Belgrano.

Re calied on the Prime 
Minister to drop the 'cam
paign of misinformation’ and 
tell the 'unvarnished truth’ 
about the incident. 'We are in 
t,:e early stages of a Water
gate,’ he said.

Dr Owen urged the Govern
ment to drop charges against
Civil Servant Clive Ponting_
an SDP member — whose 
alleged leaks have fuelled fho 
latest speculation

i
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RENTON FILLS 

POST AT 

FOREIGN OFFICE PROTESTORS BAR 

U.S. WARSHIPSBy Our Political Staff
Mr 'Timothy Renton, 52, was 

yesterday appointed Parliamen
tary Under-Secretary at the 
Foreign Office, filling the one
Ministerial post left vacant by
Mrs Thatcher in Monday s re
^He'6 replaces Mr Raymond
Whitney, who has been moved 
10 a post of similar rank m the 
Department . of Health and
S°Ur Renton has been Conser 
vative MP for Mid-Sussex since 
1974. He has been Parliamentary 
Private Secretary to Mr John 
Biffen and Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
whose Ministerial team he now 
joins.

By Our Buenos Aires 
Corespondent

More than 2,000 demonstra
tors have prevented five United 
States warships completing 
naval manoeuvres from moor
ing at Peurto Madryn, Argen
tina. The protest is over Amen- 

support for Britain in the 
Falkland conflict.

Argentine coastguards repor
ted that the four surface vessels 
and one submarine had left for 
an unknown destination yester
day afternoon after some time 
anchored off the port.

can
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BBC RADIO FOUR

PM

SEPTEMBER 10, 1984

17.00

o
PRESENTER:

Allegations that the British Government isn't 

doing enough for the Falkland Islands have 

prompted one of the community's leading coun

cillors to resign and settle in Scotland.

Mr Terry Peck says he has become disillusioned 

and is increasingly pessimistic about the

From Port Stanley

!

future of the islands.

he told Peter Biles, on unfortunately, a

- - ——
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rather bad telephone line, why he had decided !

to leave. !
:.'

I
.TERRY PECK: i:

The thing is that, though there is money 

from the thirty-one million, this is not 

directed towards the island ;being wholly

But, as far as the islanderspeople themselves, 

are concerned, I see a pretty bleak future

ahead of them...

PETER BILES:

But do you not think that there would be

to be gained for the Falkland Islandsmore

by staying there and trying to sort these

have done over the pastproblems out, as you9
few years?

TERRY PECK:

I have gave this a great deal of thought, 

easy decision which I have

as I've said, served oh

But,

its not an

made (sic) .

the Government and nothing that the British 

Government have done up to today has inspired

I've,

:
!

1 -——m
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me to stay and carry on fighting for the

island people. I have certainly done quite

a lot as far as that goes.

PETER BILES:

Well if we can go back to the war, surely

<Q !that was fought to protect the sovereignty

of the islanders and maintain some kind of

future for them?

TERRY PECK:

Well I'm speaking personally, and I do not

believe that it was solely for the eighteen hundred

of islanders that Britain went to war on

our behalf in (unclear).

o
PETER BILES:

To what extent are your feelings shared by

the other people on the islands?

TERRY PECK:

There's a quite large number of islanders

here who, are very, very upset with the way

that monies have been wasted in this island,
:

I
i

i
:

i-
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not by the people of the islands, 

the British Government,
but by

on projects which

we cannot afford to maintain thereafter 

and unless we get the two 

exclusion zone, 

little future for these

hundred mile fishing 

very, verythen, there is

islands.
Q

PRESENTER:

Terry Peck, 

talking to Peter Biles.
Port Stanley, in Port Stanley,on

ENDo
i
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A SOVEREIGNTY DEAL 

IS URGED FOR
THE FALIiEANDS

sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands .initially in the United 
Nations or the Organisation of 
American States, or have satis
factory arrangements for joint 
sovereignty.

Moving the motion on benait 
of. the policy committee, Mr 
John Roper urged the need 
for imaginative proposals to 
end the long-standing quarrel 

Britain and Argentina.

••

By WILLIAM WEEKES
TFALKS should be held with Argentina aimed 
lA at relieving Britain of'the heavy cost of 

Falklands,” the* Social Democratic 
■when its .four-day

between _..
More than £5t)0 million wou d 

be spent on “Fortress Falk- 
lands ” in the coming year, 
causing a serious distortion in 
defence priorities, Mr Roper 
said.. ..

There should be discussions 
on a range of options which 
would protect the islanders 
interest while indicating flexi
bility in the British position 
over sovereignty.

“ Fortress
party decided yesterday
rnnference began at Buxton, Derbyshne.
C° A itotion from .»« ptf.y". I* "g

Falkland islanders, while beine
Uuy^co.S^ ‘could-^ot be paramount in. any

• settlement. Mr David Stephen (Lam-
. * There was dissent from Mr be‘th) who said he was a

; Kric Ogden, the former M r personal friend of President 
for Liverpool W. Derby, who Alfonsin, said a “negative 

■'•condemned the motion as attitude by Britain could en-tsuMSJsr.
governments, Mr resisted but added that wasdecided. “Those w4<> ^eepted ^ ha,f .,he policy 0f the 
[hat should not hgntly reject p ieaders. 
in opposition what we sup- .< Tbe next part is to go on 
ported in government. t0 the business of practical

cf »Kip settlement peace-making,” he said.
• i ftvpr Rejecting the motion as 

The motion carried over- misguided. Mr Ogden said 
whclmingly on a show of hands, responsibility for the break- 
s.,itl it was essential for the down in the latest talks rested 
Go\ ernrpqnt to open talks with grmiv with the Argentines, 
\i-cnlina to , reach a stable who' deluded themselves that 
stctllement in the South |hCy couid play poker with the 
Atlantic. British representatives . and

' Such a settlement should con- force Britain to .put sovereignty 
lain arrangements for vesting back on to the agen a.

‘ Personal friend ’

^ '

J
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"Britain ‘could endanger
Argentine democracy’

Reports from John Winder, Sheila BeardaH^and Barbara Day ,

a*jwzJnrg&tSDP Assembly yesterday that the the House of Commons, on to make it secur y
President’s standing , as a Taid in moving the motion that the your enemy into your 
democrat and a man of the centre- . 1982 j^d supported the (applause). .. h ha(« written
Should be endangered, as could session with an. Mr DeptsaHh* *££*£2
the fragile bloom of d®®®cr*gi ultimate use of force and hehevpd ^^J^/^isters for daring to Argentina by a negative British lhe situation now demanded attacked byr ministers ^ cr
attitude on the Falkalnd Islands. should look imaginatively suggest the^ L J

David Stephen, Lambeth, 1™ V^tion 10 the problem, , should, be. said in Spanish
prospective parliamentary candi- Their first concern was' that the Falkland* ser>ice. ^ip
Sme for L»t«S North, W.S .peak-"* KJku„d Islanders should go on • MrEric-Otem. former SDP MP 
in n brief debate on the Falkland* b, sitnation, but they for Liverpool, West er ti
on "he first day of the assembly a. "no, uUimu.eve.o,
BrS--d. unamend- and th’enlo re^ it.
ed a motion stating that, while the bediscussion on a Paramount* had not been sough
t o! the Falkland islanders ™c'ef “S“s that would protect by Falkland ‘fn^but
should be given the fullest «he islanders’ interests but indicate offered .to them > .
consideration, they could not be a flexibility of British position ov£

PaTai" motion continued that it was e urlsnanimous and supported it m government shoaM

SraaK iw ;"?H£5Ss;
South* Atlsmhc ^llowing'^ritrfin to "in and the Argentine inBerne
“Fortress Falklands” Jit added that ^e i^h^^uded itsetf that U

! S:of the Falkland Islands is vested ^ f dcA by his own people. the agenda again. I he 
initially either in the United ..Hc isga dcmocrat and is after our was misguided.
Nations under the provisions for a man of the centre- Mr R°Je£ Dr Davidtrusteeship or under the auspice* of «"f(n„ debate, said that neither D^uai
the Organization of American negative attitude in Britain Owen nor the ■ Sec-

satisfactory a necative attitude in Crosland, former Foreig
— fhe<rTictatm,ships of*South America rcary had taken

as well as in Argentina In Chile, ParaI™“n^;* that the British 
democrats had been disappointed the rigid posiuon inai 
hv the failure of the Argentine nnd Government was holding.
British government*, to talk. The motion was agreed.

friend

Mr

to the

I
or under 

ements for joint
States,
arrange 
eignty”.

The motion also said that any 
thatsettlement should ensure

maintained undisputedBritain
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No veto 

for the 

Falkland 

islanders
THE Social Democrats 
have voted to strip the 
Falkland Islanders of 
their veto in any British- 
Argentina deal.

The party's policy-making 
Council for Social Democracy 
agreed a motion that the 
islanders’ views should be 
given ‘fullest consideration but 
cannot be paramount'.

The conference called for 
fresh talks with Argentina to 
try to reach a stable settle
ment in the South Atlantic.

The Social Democrats offered 
three options on the vexed 
issue of sovereignty: it could 
be vested with the UN under 
trusteeship: with the Organi
sation of American States; 
or jointly with Britain and 
Argentina.

The SDP's former parlia
mentary whip John Roper 
said a deal was vital, because 
the massive cost of the Fort
ress Falklands policy threat
ened to distort Britain's entire 
defence strategy.

L
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Outspoken councillor 

quits the Falklands
HPERRY PECK, the Falk . Roads in Stanley have had to 
JL i” jc» miKookei he dug: up for services, whilelands most ou P half the Swedish pre-fab houses
Councillor, will resign: ths imp0rted. shortly after the con- 
month from the Legislative flicl are,stiu nol ready for 
Council. He plans to start occupation, 

life in Scotland.

i
'1

i

“ The Overseas Development 
The 46-year-old former Chief Administration just can’t seem 

of Police explained yesterday i0 get their act together,” he 
that he was disillusioned, and said, 
had become increasingly pessi
mistic about the future of the 
Islands.

a new

He feels intense anger at the 
Foreign Offices reluctance to 
authorise the creation of a 200- 

Often a lone crusader on the mjie fishery zone around the 
Council for the rights of Falklands, to safeguard what he 
Islanders, he has . spoken believes is the only industry 
strongly against the alleged capable of saving the Islands, 
waste of development aid and “Every month we voice our 
post-war rehabilitation funds. anger at nct having the Consti- 

He has never missed ail oppor- tutiori, but nobody can give us a 
tunitv to express his profound satisfactory reason why there is 
opposition to any suggestion ot a delay,” he adds.
an accommodation with Argen- ---------------------
lina, and has maintained that 
the Foreign Office is working 
against the interests of 
Islanders.

M B E after battle
During the South Atlantic 

conflict, he picked up a helmet 
and a rifle to help 5 Bn. The 
Parachute Regiment, into Stan
ley from San Carlos. Ho went 
into battle with them at Mount 
Longden. and for his help was 
made an M B E.

Listing his reasons at the 
weekend for wanting to leave 
the Falklands, Mr Peck raised 
the spectre of Argentina. He 
thinks an agreement will be 
reached with Buenos Aires,

“ I ani absolutely sure of it 
happening in the not too distant 
future. I couldn’t live in that 
situation " he said.

There is criticism, too, for the 
Islanders, among whom, said 
the councillor, there is a certain 
amount of apathy. “ People will 
not get up and fight for them
selves.” -

, The quixotic Mr Peck gave 
‘examples yesterday of the pro- 
Jems facing him, and which he 
has now decided are. beyond his 
ability to solve. '

Insufficient funds,- he claims, 
arc going towards development. 
“ There has been nothing to 
show for it, and progress is so 
slow.” He adds that £15 million 
“ post-war rehabilitation aid ” 
has been ill-spent.
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~ Falldands battle 

set iio new
to

town
Mrlion general manager,

Simon Armstrong, said: 
opportunity to 
scratch and develop self conti- 
(U-iice and sell reliance is

fly (iKAIIA.M BOUND 
in Port Stanley “ The 

fromslarl
Falkland* Develop- 

vviUi
111!

1 mrnt Corporation.
Us buds d of '- million and 
a few dclrrmined men and 
women arc attempting tu 
establish a new town at Fox 
Bay on Wert Falkland.
The little village of nine, 

houses has been bought by the 
Falk lands Government from a 
British-based company 
until recently farmed lho area,
and il has become Urc locus oi »>■> important
a development initially e which l>ul . nav
couw 1.,-comc the first success enlurprisc will h' "■ ‘

the tfrivc towards social and nul » «' j p fogiti

“^XS^-nowucct,. Pnoloclion before the end of

pied or will be shortly, many - . • i oceidnncc
having been bought by Urn Imanual assibiams- 
sc tilers Four new dwellings Mr luchard Godov t ■ ; 
are lo be constructed soon and i< I he l own council s spoke 
the l-alkkmds consultant archi- man (chairman rounds 
led has drawn a plan of the bureaucratic ) ana

should be managed the large, sheep iam n 
until if was sold in small pack- 

islandcrs, has been 
with

rather special."
Several labour-creating enter- 

planned for Fox Bay 
pilot inshore

prises are 
including a 
fishing industry. . 
irimsby firm l ortoscr. v.huh 

mav export crabs and other 
•shell fish lo Furope. 'there is 
also to be a programme ol 

ssland research.

theby
ta

w Inch

]:.m.

■a ho

village as it 
developed.

The residents have formed afics to -_ct
council and a co-opera- working on the P™ cc 

live store is lo be opened his wife. Gnzclda, loi 
there. I he “ bunkhousc yvhich years, 
formerly housed the single They have 
labourers of the company has jheir capital into tac• piojcci, 
now been refurbished and is ami have received I manual 
to 'be leased to an individual assistance and encouragement 
who will run il as a guest |rom Hie development corpo.a- 
lioiise. . lion. Much of the recomii-

The ex-farm workshops have Uoned. second-hand matiunciy
I been taken over l»y a voting is now in the lalklands. and
mechanic who will hire his ser- the Cockuells hope to con PU-ic 
vu.es lo the villagers and the the mill building this ir.ontn. ^ 
nearby small farmers. \ team of advisors lrom the.

Sheep ranch Scottish college of textiles in
1 . r- rd-ishieU will arrive soon i"l ux Bay’s majo. significance ,he iniliai stages

is that it will be the lust huj • ^ ( . ;ind two
i sell lenient other Fort Stanley ol the m y\.huunts ^from the
! which docs not belong to a ^l‘i\vnK-5s Carul and Martin

t0 SUP* Cant, arc already employed on
II the stall.

a town

sunk much of !
■;

d

i

Other sclllcmcnls. such as id YCStcrdav
1 Goose Green, are completely . ^^ ..nf hp ro'rmtin"' a lew 
]owned bv British based con- they \»il • •- f*on ?n..\
kerns, and houses are tied to more local m op. *oon. r 
iemployment on the. farms. At will look to h< ‘ > 
i Fox Bnv the make-up of the governmenl office n Uonuun 
: conununitv will be much more for more briHs.i an mu.‘ wou,(I 
I diverse, and it will become an She predicted the 
1 alternative to overburdened he a good oiaiket 1 > f"
| Port .Stanley as a home lor and bmtnnr kits, an op 
those seeking a living and an that the w.hlaij v<1 -

!in.lrnende.it rural existence. finished items ul clothin* Hoi
her factory.The development corpora-

f
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Jim shares a joke with friends 
from 16th/5th Lancers.

(BLESMA) for whom he says he 
would like to do more.

“I try not to charge for the shows 
I do for the Forces. I don’t know 
why, really, but I suppose it’s a bit 
hypocritical saying ‘well done, lads, 
you’re doing a great job’ and then 
asking them to pay for it.”

the general knowledge questions!”
For his part in the multi-national 

peace-keeping force in Beirut, Jim 
was made an honorary member of 
the 16th/5th Lancers when he 
visited them for three days. His 
kids were not impressed, though: 
“They say, what a crappy soldier 
you are — you only lasted three 
days!”

The story about Jim’s bit of 
trouble in Belize is now legend 
but he could not resist telling it 
just once more. It concerned a Fight 
he got involved in after he and a 
few pals had been visiting a certain 
house in Punta Gorda where the 
lady occupant is, he says, ‘more 
famous in the British Army than 
Churchill’. Somebody pulled a 
knife on him and being a self- 
confessed coward he made a run 
for it back to camp hotly pursued, 
or so he thought, by someone else 
who was only making his own 
timely escape from the fray.

“I’ve told that story so many 
times” he said, “and other people 
have exaggerated it so much that 
instead of knife I’m up to a 
Phantom jet now!”

Jim is always one to do a favour 
for the Army and as such, is a bit 
of a soft touch when it comes to 
putting on a show. Once when 
visiting Cyprus on holiday with 
his wife, he was spotted and asked 
if he would perform for the troops. 
He ended up doing two per
formances, one for the British 
contingent of the United Nations 
peace-keeping force and raised 
£500 for the British Limbless Ex- 
Servicemen’s Association

T IS EASY to see why 
comedian Jim Davidson is 
popular with soldiers: he is 
young, lively, down-to-earth

— and blue. He also has a lot of 
time for them.

This son of a former Gunner is, 
in fact, Army barmy. His military 
friends span all ranks and all arms 
and he is prepared to travel 
thousands of miles to entertain 
them. He visits units world-wide
— in UK, including Northern 
Ireland seven times, Germany, 
Cyprus, Belize, twice to the 
Falklands and he hopes to make it 
a hat-trick later in the year.

It was as an artiste with
jmbined Servcies Entertain

ment, that, as he put it, he ‘first 
got into soldiers — if you’ll pardon 
the expression!’ He was so 
impressed by the troops when he 
First went to Northern Ireland that 
he wanted to know more about 
Forces personnel and matters 
military. The more he learned, the 
more his interest grew and his 
knowledge of ranks, regiments, 
corps, vehicles and hardware is 
probably more than that of many 
people actually in the Army.

He followed the fortunes of the 
Task Force avidly during the 
Falklands War and what he doesn’t 
know about the battles at Bluff 
Cove and Mt Tumbledown — a 
picture of which hangs in his 
hallway at home — wouldn’t even 
interest the experts.

“I’d even thought of applying 
to go on Mastermind” he told me, 
laughing. “The only trouble is, I’d 
look a right twit when they ask me

D done for the Army was in Belize 
during a hurricane. I’d been at the 
Junior Ranks Mess and by the time 
we got back to the Sergeants’ Mess, 
dinner was Finished and we were 
told we couldn’t get anything to 
eat. Well, there was this bloke who 
said ‘Don’t worry, leave it to me’ 
and he disappeared somewhere. 
He came back Five minutes later, 
poked his head round the door 
and said ‘steak or pork chops?’ 
Now that’s initiative!

“I don’t know why soldiers like 
me — and it’s not for me to say — 
but perhaps it’s because I can talk 
to them on their level and I’m 
open and honest with them. I love 
doing shows for the Army ’cos they 
look after you so well. I suppose 
it’s the discipline that makes them 
do their best for you and they treat 
you like a human being.

“I don’t get barracking from an 
Army audience. I don’t allow it! 
Anyway, if they start barracking, • 
I just barrack them back. No, but 
seriously, if they start any of that, 
it means there’s something wrong 
with the act and that’s down to 
me.”

And with that he signalled the 
interview was over by stripping 
off his shirt to get changed for a 
show at Winchester’s Theatre 
Royal. Not particularly wishing to 
see the trousers come down as well,
I made my excuses and left saying 
I looked forward to seeing him in 
Aldershot — one place at least, he 
is guaranteed a full house. I

Once in Germany, the Cockney 
comic was playing to a 8,000-seat 
theatre where the two front rows 
had been reserved for senior 
officers. “Only they all came in 
late, didn’t they, and I didn’t ’alf 
take the piss as they sat down. 
Everyone else thought it was great 
and I reckon that’s the biggest 
laugh I’ve had from the Army!”

Anyone who saw Jim’s This is 
Your Life will have seen Eamonn 
Andrews present him with the red 
book while a band of the Royal 
Irish Rangers serenaded him on 
his doorstep. He First met the 
Rangers down in the Falklands and 
was very quickly taken to their 
hearts.

The most moving Forces show 
for the East-end entertainer was 
when he performed for the crew 
ofHMS Sheffield exactly one year 
after the ship was hit by an 
Argentine Exocet missile. “It really 
was sad and I felt very touched 
when the Captain presented 
with a plaque and book from all of 
them.

“But I suppose the best one I’ve

me

20
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FALKLANDS, from 1-A ------------
fying nine types of land mines and Inquirer photos 
next to it a hand-lettered sign:

“Remember, 
if you find bullets, 
grenades,
anything dangerous,
Do not touch.
Go and report to your 
parents or Bomb Disposal.”

The penguins — six million of 
' them by official estimate — still wad- 
. die up from the ocean and sun them

selves on the white sand. But Argen- 
x tine troops mined many of those 
‘ beaches, and humans dare not walk 
•. there lest they trip off the insidious 

devices.
“People are heavier than pen

guins,” explained Royal Engineers 
Capt. Ian Law, whose bomb-disposal 
teams are responsible for cleaning 
up war debris.

There are an estimated 19,000 plas
tic mines in 115 mine fields, most of 
them around Stanley. By internation
al convention, each of those should 
have a metal piece that can be detect-

The Argentines did not follow that 
convention, Law said, and after two 
men stepped on mines and lost legs, a 
decision was made to abandon the 
search.

Until new technology provides a 
way to detect the plastic mines, the 
mine fields will remain fenced off 
with red signs warning people to 
keep away.

And until Argentina and Britain 
settle their diplomatic differences 

the Falklands, a vast military 
machine will keep this once-quaint 
village under cultural seige.

by Nick Kelsh
Cont../2 
Philadelphia

Inquirer

10.9.84

According to the papers, troops call 
the locals “Bennies” after a dimwit- 
ted character on a television soap 
opera in Britain. Locals call the 
forces “When-Is” for their constant 
references to other postings — 
"When I was in Cyprus ..., 
was in Belfast ...”

What the British taxpayers, who 
are pouring S2.6 million a day into 
the defense effort, do not learn is 
that much of it is good-natured rib
bing.

And that infuriates kelpers, the 
nickname of Falkland Islands na
tives, taken from the rich seaweed 
beds just offshore. Every other day, 
kelper Dora Ford spends the morn
ing baking fresh pastries for the 
troops she calls simply “my boys.”

Hardly a morning passes that sol
diers are not gathered in her tiny 
house, wolfing down the sweets and 
enjoying the big-hearted hospitality 
of the lady they call simply “Mom.”

“I’d like to know where that rub
bish comes from,” Ford said of the 
news reports one recent lunchtime 
as she pulled a steaming mutton cas
serole from the oven. “It isn’t here, I 
can tell you that.”

Hundreds of troops who have 
signed her guest book would agree. 
The page for July 12 includes Ken 
Leak’s signature and a confession of 
sorts:

"This is the first sofa in the first 
living room I’ve been in for three 
months. Wow!”

When I»l ««

ed.

n

over

Such small comforts take on exag
gerated importance for the 4,000 Brit
ish soldiers who do four-month tours 
of duty here. Their lives consist of 
work, food, sleep and little else. 
There is no entertainment, nowhere 
to go and nothing to fill the time off.

The weather is often harsh, with 
bitter Antarctic winds blowing up 
gales on the average of once a week. 
At this time of year, late winter on 
the opposite side of the equator, it is 
cold and gray much of the time.

But the greatest hardship, say the 
soldiers, is the shortage of women. 
There are only a handful of women 
among the troops and, by local count, 

more than about a dozen eligible 
women in Stanley.

“Just give me one to look at from a 
distance and I won’t complain, 
sighed a strapping young Scotsman 
midway through his stint.

Maj. Gen. Peter de la Billiere’s solu
tion is to keep his force busy, either 
with work or what leisure activities 
can be organized. For example, a 
boat race was organized for one re
cent Sunday, but bad weather inter
fered. L .

“You’ve got to make the best you 
can of unpleasant circumstances, 
said de la Billiere. .

“I’d like people to understand that 
not here as an occupying 

“We’re here to

It was not easy for either side in 
the first year after the fighting end
ed. There was no housing for the 
British forces, and 1,000 of them 
were

After playing unwilling host to Ar
gentine officers, Des King found his 
hotel, the Upland Goose, full of Brit
ish troops. Not only did they fill 
every bedroom, but they also slept in 
the dining room, entrance room, 
lounge and bar.

“We had them stacked up along the 
walls,” King recalled. “You never 
saw anything like it.”

By the time the three huge floating 
dormitories dubbed “coastels ar
rived early this year, most families 

only too grateful to bid their

billeted with local families.

O

no

were 
guests farewell.

But not wanting a soldier under
foot and having him in the neighbor
hood are two entirely different mat
ters.

“We’ll never have trouble with the 
Argies as long as the boys are here,” 
said Lorie Butler, who talked as he 
coaxed two horses out to pasture on 
the outskirts of Stanley. “These guys 
would bomb them straight out.”

Because of misleading — and, in 
, some cases, downright inaccurate — 

reports published in Britain’s big
selling tabloid newspapers, there is a 
general impression that the 1,850 is- 

• landers resent the intrusion of their 
: military protectors.

cont../
we are
garrison," he said, 
protect the people, not the real es
tate. So long as the islanders want to
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Dora Ford, a surrogate mother for the soldiers, serves tea and pastries at her home every day

There is talk of developing a local 
fishing industry. While trawlers 
from Europe, the Far East and the 
Eastern bloc all ply Falkland waters, 
there are no Falklands-based fishing 
vessels.

There, is a great deal of talk about 
development. But turning that into 
action will be difficult.

“You have to accept that this is a 
place with very substantial limita
tions,” said David Taylor, the London 
consultant now serving as chief ex
ecutive for the Falklands.

He ticked off those limitations: 
Lack of manpower, lack of previous 
development, excessive dependence 
on the wool industry and its distance 
from both markets

Those formidable obstacles miti
gate against development, but Taylor 
said they would not keep him from 
trying.

“There is a political feeling in Brit
ain that we owe it to the place to. 
develop it," he said. “The feeling is,, 
if you’ve made such a sacrifice to 
keep the place, you ought to do some
thing with it.”

The House of Commons appropriat
ed SSO million in development aid for 
such projects as upgrading the 
slaughterhouse in Stanley and build
ing a woolen mill in the distant set
tlement of Fox Bay East. Those are in 
the works.

But the undeniable truth is that 
big-money industries such as oil and 
fishing cannot thrive without links 
to South America. In an economic 
study undertaken after the 1982 con
flict, a royal commission concluded 
that political settlement with Argen
tina was crucial to economic devel
opment.

That is not what Falkland Island
ers want to hear. Not now, when war 
memories are fresh. Perhaps not 
ever.

“We don’t have to pay the price for 
liberty," said Des Peck, 77, whose 
grandfather arrived in the Falklands 
in 1886. “We have no intention of 
being bartered away.

“They want us to make friends? 
We’ll make friends with Uruguay 
and Chile tomorrow. We want to 
make friends in South America. But 
Argentina? Never again, not trade- 
wise or anything else. "They came, 
we got them out, and we want them 
kept out — for good.”

0
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Secure for now, Bonner says, ‘We’re counting on Mrs. Thatcher

After the war9 a changed way of
life for Falklanders
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Apersistentcritic insists there
accuse him of being mentally unbal
anced; some say he is a traitor. His 
campaign has gone on so long that he 
now draws little attention.

By his background, Dalyell, 52, 
seems an unlikely adversary to the 
Conservative prime minister. His 
credentials are typically Tory — 
member of an aristocratic Scottish 
family, son of a much-decorated 
Army officer, graduate of the elite 
Eton boys’ school and Cambridge 
University.

But Dalyell is a committed member 
of the Labor- Party who regularly 
takes up working-class causes and 
shrugs off all the personal abuse. 

“When you do what I do, you’d

A submarine tracked the Belgrano 
for more than 30 hours and then 
fired two Mark 8 torpedoes that sent 
the 10,650-ton cruiser down within 
minutes.

Dalyell maintains that Britain at
tacked, and thus sacrificed the lives 
of 368 Argentine sailors, solely in 
order to prolong the conflict and 
boost Thatcher’s political stature. He 
argues that the ship was 250 miles 
from the Falklands, heading for Ar
gentina and posing no threat whatso
ever.

“I just think these people are abso
lute liars,” he said in an interview.

Dalyell’s kinder critics dismiss 
him as a misguided eccentric. Others

By Jane P. Shoemaker
Inquirer Stall Writer

As British politicians discuss and 
the Falkland Islands anddebate

their future, two names come up 
over and over again.

The first is General Belgrano, the 
Argentine cruiser torpedoed during 
the 1982 conflict. The second is Tam 
Dalyell, a House of Commons mem
ber who is waging a one-man crusade 
to rewrite the official record on that

By the official record, Prime Minis
ter Margaret Thatcher and her 
cabinet ordered an attack on the 
vessel out of concern that British 
ships were under threat.

war

was a dark side to Britain’s motives
the war cabinet deployed a Polaris 
nuclear submarine to the South At
lantic and might have attacked the 
Argentine mainland if the war had 
gone badly.

Military and government officials 
vehemently denied that portion of 
the magazine report. Retired Adm. 
Lord Lewin, who was a member of 
the special war cabinet, said the use 
of nuclear weapons “never entered 
our remotest thoughts.”

The head of naval operations dur
ing the war, retired Adm. Henry 
Leach, called the report “complete 
and utter nonsense.”

But those disclaimers have done 
nothing to dissuade Dalyell.

The official, Clive Ponting, 38, who 
has been formally charged with vio
lating the Official Secrets Act, 
emerged last month from a self-im
posed seclusion. He denied guilt but 
admits passing information to Da
lyell.

One of those documents indicates 
that Thatcher’s government made a 
hasty change in the rules of naval 
engagement to allow the torpedo at
tack on the Belgrano. The Argentine 
cruiser was outside a 200-mile “ex
clusion zone” declared by Britain 
and would have been safe from at
tack without the change, the maga
zine said.

The magazine also reported that

better be a pretty tough egg,” he said. 
“I’m a very serious politician. I’m not 
a nut. And in this case, I know that 
they are dead wrong."

The Labor Party politician makes 
that point at every opportunity. 
When investment in the islands is 
brought up, he brings up the Bel
grano. When the foreign secretary 
reports on diplomatic negotiations 
with Argentina, Dalyell reports on 
the Belgrano.

Three weeks ago, the left-wing 
magazine New Statesman published 
an article based on documents pur
portedly leaked to Dalyell by a high- 
ranking official in the Ministry of 
Defense.

cont../
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A proud moment 

brings Britain
At first inspection, it is difficult to 

understand why either nation would 
fight a war over the 200 oversized 
hunks of peat moss known collective
ly as the Falkland Islands.

There are no trees, just a rolling 
terrain of rock and spongy peat that 
squishes under the weight of a sol
dier’s boot. For every day of sun
shine, there are two days of clouds. 
The average wind speed, day and 
night, year-round, is 20 miles an
h°An estimated six million penguins 
consider its sandy beaches home. 
Half a million sheep provide its one 
and only industry, wool.

The total land area of the islands is 
almost two-thirds that of New Jer- 
sey but there are just 17 miles of 
road — and most of it is grooved and
^ There is no fruit. There is no fresh 
milk. There is no yogurt or cottage 
cheese or ice cream. Mutton, the 
tough byproduct of the wool trade, is 
the dietary staple and is served in 
almost every home almost every day.

by scientists from the British Antarc
tic Survey, who informed the intrud
ers that they could not land, let alone 
raise a flag, on the British-owned 
island without official permission.

Though it is more than 800 miles 
from the Falklands, South Georgia is 
administered from Stanley and thus 

‘ the official demand that the Argen
tines leave came from here.

The stated mission of the scrapmen 
was to salvage metal from aban
doned whaling stations. The true in
tent became clear on March 25, when 
marine commandoes who had re
mained aboard the Argentine vessel 
came ashore. The next day, a second 
ship arrived, bringing reinforce
ment troops, equipment and sup-

^ For the next week, diplomatic and 
intelligence cables were frantically 
passed between London and Buenos 
Aires. As it became apparent that the 
South Georgia landing was only a 
prelude to a full-scale invasion of the 
Falklands, Thatcher called on her 
good friend in Washington Presi
dent Reagan, to intercede directly 
with Argentina’s ruler, Gen. Leo- 
poldo Galtieri.

That personal appeal was ignored, 
and on April 2, Argentine troops 
landed and opened fire on Stanley. 

Three days later, the first two ships 
task force that eventually num- 

than 100 vessels sailed 
the morning

FALKLANDS, from 1-A
with Argentina on whether to give 
the islands to Argentina.

Further, military strategists warn 
that Fortress Falklands, as the opera
tion is known, is sapping military 
strength from where it is needed, 
closer to home in the North Atlantic.

members ofAnd politicians, even 
Thatcher’s Conservative Party, say 
that they are under pressure to meet 
voters’ needs at home.

“Fortress Falklands has opened a 
vast new area of public expenditure 
when restraint and cuts have been 
the order of the day,” Tory Cyril 
Townsend said during a recent 
House of Commons debate on the 
islands.

The Labor Party case was stated by 
Bruce George, who pressed for an 
agreement with Argentina whereby 
that nation would own the islands 
but Britain would retain control for 
at least a generation.

“We should never sell the Falkland 
Islanders down the river. That would 
be unwise and immoral,” he said. 
“But while the wishes of a handful of 
islanders are important, they should 
not be paramount. Our interests are 
important as well as theirs.”

Maj. Gen. Peter de la Billiere, com
mander of the British forces in the 
Falklands, stressed in an interview 
that Falklanders were every bit as 
important as people living in the 
United Kingdom.

“If we’re not prepared to defend 
1,850 British citizens," he said, ‘‘what 
is the minimum number we’re pre
pared to protect — 2,000? 5,000? 
10,000? If you’re one of those 1,850, 
that becomes a rather important 
question.”

The elected government that suc
ceeded a military junta in Buenos 
Aires late last year has displayed 
none of the aggressiveness that led 
to the 1982 invasion. Neither does 
President Raul Alfonsin show any 
sign of giving in on Argentina’s his
torical claim to the islands, which lie 
about 300 miles off its coast.

“Our way is not war,” he said on 
the second anniversary of the sur
render. ‘‘But in the name of our 
dead, we must commit ourselves not 
to cease our claims for a single mo
ment.”

W'

There is no place to buy a newspa
per There are no restaurants, no 

repair shop, no dry cleaner. 
What few things the islanders can
not do themselves, they do without.

officer winding up his

auto

An army 
first _ and he hopes last — tour- 
month tour here was asked his 
thoughts on settling into this isolat
ed culture.

“We all think the same thing, he 
replied. “Queen Victoria has a lot to 
answer for.”

It was
first 26 permanent 
arrived here in 1842. By then, the 
argument over whose territory they 
were settling — that ofBrltain’ ? 
or France — had been going on tor 
more than a century.

France eventually dropped out, as 
did Spain after the territory later 
named Argentina declared lndepend- 
ence in 1816. Argentina and Britain 
carried on the dispute, and the we- 
were-here-first arguments, that d.vid-

in a
bered more 
from Portsmouth on
tideOn May 2, the Argentine cruiser

S'SWM
toward Argentina, remains a front
page political issue in Britain today.

Two days later, the British ship 
Sheffield was hit by an Exocat mis' 
sile. A pilot and 20 sailors died*

were no longer.

under her reign that the 
British settlers was

The war games 
This was a war.

ed them 150 years ago
today.

and most deadly round

shaped patch of land even more re
mote than the Falklands.

Argentine scrapmen landed on the 
Antarctic island of South Ge0^ irj 
March 1982 and raised their national
flag

as

cont../
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n. The people living in the Falkland 
Islands had been aware of that fact 
for some time. In Stanley, the Argen-
lrnnTem!^po«rfnc0eW.rhfraTo A lifeboat deserted after the fighting is now a place to play
station. Officers moved into unoccu
pied houses and filled the Upland were 
Goose Hotel.

Armed patrols walked the streets 
and guarded official buildings. Cold 
and hungry conscripts foraged for 
fuel and food in yards, gardens and 
empty houses. The Argentines com
mandeered private cars and jeeps 
and tried, with only limited success, 
to confiscate all radios.

Houses shook as British bombers 
made passes over the airport. Tracer 
bullets lit the night air.

"If someone asked me four years 
ago if that kind of thing could hap
pen, I would have sworn on a Bible 
that it couldn’t,” Margaret Leonard, 
arms thrust wide to embrace the 
improbability of the whole scene, 
said in an interview in her home.

“This is where people come to live 
in peace and quiet.”

The first wave of British marines 
and paratroopers established a 
bridgehead on May 21 — not at Stan
ley as the Argentine strategists had 
expected, but on the other side of the 
main island, 50 miles to the west.

They fanned out from there and, in up. 
comparatively short order, retook 
the tiny settlements with quaint 
names that now are etched in British 
military history: Goose Green, Dar
win, Fitzroy, Bluff Cove, Teal Inlet.

As they closed in on Stanley, the 
most ferocious battles of the conflict

waged for control of the high refusing to do so as long as Britain 
ground overlooking the settlement, keeps such a large garrison so close 
One by one, Mount Longdon, Mount to its shoreline.
Harriet, Two Sisters, Wireless Ridge, There was hope for some sort of 
and, finally, Mount Tumbledown. breakthrough in December, when 

Ten weeks to the day after the task Alfonsin took office as Argentina's 
force sailed, 24 days after the ma- first elected president in a decade, 
rines landed, Maj. Gen. Mario Me- Twice jailed by the military for his 
nendez signed the surrender. Three outspoken political protests during 
civilians, 258 British soldiers and the 1960s, Alfonsin opposed the mili- 
more than 700 Argentine soldiers tary junta’s decision to invade the 
had died. Falklands and said so during his

Some days after the surrender, election campaign, 
when 11,000 Argentine troops, now Thatcher sent him a congratula- 
prisoners of war, were awaiting repa- tory message and, according to diplo- 
triation, British officers invited Ar- matic sources, quietly dropped her 
gentine officers in for drinks and a insistence that Argentina declare an 
chat. The two sides exchanged war end to hostilities in any formal, face- 
stories and reviewed strategy. Lt. losing sort of way.
Col. Tony Welch, who had been re- But nothing came of the Christ- 
sponsible for supplying British mastime message. The second anni- 
troops as they made their way across versary of the surrender in June 
the island, remembers no hostility, provided new impetus if not for 
only the camaraderie so common negotiation, at least for reflection in 
among men in uniform. both nations.

"When it’s over, it’s over,” he said. In Britain, the former chief of the
defense staff, retired Adm. Terence 
Lewin, concluded that the conflict 
was ‘‘the classic failure of deter- 

.. It was a fault of the politi-

\

>

Governments do not so easily make

Britain and Argentina broke diplo
matic relations at the start of the 
conflict and still have not found 
enough common ground to reopen 
normal diplomatic channels. Britain 
is demanding that Argentina declare 
an end to hostilities; Argentina is

rence. .
cians, not a military failing, to allow 
the Argentines to think that their 
aggression would succeed.”

Alfonsin marked the second anni
versary with an emotional pledge to 
continue a peaceful political fight to

cont../
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Leo Dearling, 64, lives in the settlement of Fitzroy; a second-generation Falklander, he still calls England home
it, Argentina wanted the agenda to 
include a variety of issues, among 
them the Argentine claim to sover
eignty over the Falklands. Britain 
agreed to discuss all subjects 
cept the sovereignty of the islands.

A preliminary agreement was 
worked out that the Argentine dele
gation leader would make the 
eignty claim and that the British 
leader would acknowledge the state
ment but decline to discuss it fur
ther.

In effect, the arrangement was to 
give both governments positive news 
to take home to the electorate. Alfon- 
sin could say that Argentina brought 
up its claim to the territory; Thatch
er could say that sovereignty was not 
discussed.

In the meantime, the two sides 
could set about mending less contro
versial splits in the tattered diplo
matic fabric. Among other questions 
on the agenda were whether the bod
ies of 230 Argentine soldiers buried 
at Goose Green would be sent home.

gain sovereignty over Las Malvinas. 
“We have to eliminate once and for 
all these remnants of colonialism," 
he said.

As a result of the continuing diplo
matic break, all communication 
must be through intermediaries — 
the British through the Swiss, the 
Argentines through the Brazilians.

Even the most ordinary message 
passes from London to Bern, Bern to 
Sao Paulo, and Sao Paulo to Buenos 
Aires. A simple yes-or-no reply wends 
its way back along the same circu
itous route.

Amid all the differences, both 
sides at least can agree on one point: 
That not talking directly makes an 
agreement on talking directly all the 
more difficult.

After months of only indirect con
tact, Britain and Argentina an
nounced on July 18 that their repre
sentatives would meet face to face in 
Bern that night.

But in 24 hours, all the months of 
planning and the quiet, if indirect, 
negotiation had gone down the drain 
— over the translation of a single 
word from English to Spanish.

The sticking point has always been 
Argentina’s insistence that the ques
tion of Falklands sovereignty be in
cluded in talks on British-Argentine 
diplomatic relations. Thatcher con
tends that the two are separate.

As British government sources tell

Inquirer photos 
by Nick Kelsh— ex-

The arrangement fell apart on the 
translation into Spanish of the Brit
ish sovereignty response. Argentine 
diplomats say they expected the Brit
ish to say they were not ready to talk 
about it — No estamos en condiciones 
de discutir. The British in fact said 
that they were not prepared to dis
cuss sovereignty — No estamos dis- 
puestos a discutir.

The British insist that there was no 
last-minute misunderstanding but 
that the Alfonsin government "got 
cold feet" about compromising. As 
the British tell it, Argentina feared 
that a conciliatory tone might send 
the wrong signals to neighboring 
Chile, with whom it has a separate 
territorial dispute.

Wherever the truth lay, the reality 
today is that the two governments 
are not talking even indirectly, and 
have no plans to do so in the foresee
able future.

sover-
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After a battle near Goose Green, the British buried Argentines in this graveyard; some graves contain more than one body

For both national leaders, the 
stakes in this showdown are high, 
indeed.

Margaret Thatcher’s political ca
reer was saved by the conflict. Be
fore Argentine troops shot their way 
into Port Stanley, Thatcher’s govern
ment was in deep political trouble. 
Opinion polls rated her as the most 
unpopular prime minister to serve 
since World War II.

Her quick and decisive response to 
the invasion gave Britons something 
they desperately wanted: A reason to 
feel proud.

From her historic low, Thatcher 
soared in the public’s esteem and 
rode that crest to a landslide re- 
election last summer.

In the preface to a book writted by 
an islander, she describes the House 
of Commons session in which she 
announced the surrender as the 
proudest moment of her life.

That surrender put Alfonsin into 
office. Galtieri had staked his politi
cal future on victory and was ousted 
as national leader during the wave of 
angry recriminations that followed 
defeat.

Q
Three British politicians made a 

private visit to Buenos Aires in July 
to discuss the continuing diplomatic 
stalemate. They returned convinced 
that Argentina would not be the first 
to back down.

After all, it costs Argentina noth
ing to demand sovereignty; Britain is 
spending S2.6 million a day to refuse.

Argentina’s former foreign minis
ter, Angel Robledo, put the situation 
plainly to the trio.

“He told us that sitting back and 
waiting is comfortable and conve
nient for Argentina,” House member 
George Foulkes said when he re
turned to London.

"The increasing cost of support 
and development of Fortress Falk- 
lands falls on the UK," Foulkes ar
gued, “and increases public pressure 
on Mrs. Thatcher to find a way out.”

TOMORROW: How the British gar
rison on the Falklands has changed 
life for the islands’ 1,850 residents.

A committed reformer, Alfonsin 
won election in December on a plat
form of fiscal responsibility, no 
small commitment in a country suf
fering a 600 percent inflation rate 
and a S45 billion international debt.

That part of his policy is the stick. 
The carrot is his unswerving pledge 
to pressure Britain into giving up 

• sovereignty over the Falkland Is
lands.I
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For the squaddies 

it’s a constant fight 

against boredom
By Jane P. Shoemaker
Inquirer Staff Writer

A 4,000-strong garrison is here pro
tecting islanders from possible at- 

STANLEY, Falkland Islands — A tack by Argentina, just a 300-mile air 
four-month posting in this wind- hop away. A military assault seems
swept and barren territory may be improbable now — but then it
the soldier’s nightmare. But officers seemed improbable in April 1982 
responsible for keeping the British 
troops in fighting form consider it a 
training dream come true.

Phantom jet pilots can skim low 
over the landscape — 2S0 feet is the 
wartime standard — without scaring stands ready to shift into a wartime
people or tangling with power lines, posture at a moment’s notice. Two
Th,e. 350 families spread across 30 Phantom jets are warmed up and
settlements have become nonchalant ready for take-off at all times, and
about the daring aerial exercises. pilots remain in full flight parapher-

“The trouble in Europe is you can’t nalia while on emergency standby, i
fly in a straight line for long without There have been incursions — no | 
coming onto a town,” said Flight Lt. one will say how many — by Argen- f
Ian Hartley. “Here the airspace is tine aircraft and ships into the 150-

mile “protection zone” around the 
Falklands.

when islanders found themselves 
dodging bullets that pierced their 
front doors.

Because Argentina has not de
clared an end to hostilities, the force

unrestricted. We leave this place 
much, much, much more compe
tent.” But if there is an emotion that 

On the ground, units wage mock prevails among the “squaddies,” it is 
battles over vast acreage populated not fear, but boredom. For that, rea- 
only by sheep. Soldiers can practice s°n, training exercises are elaborate 

gp with live weapons and ammunition and time-consuming, workdays long,
111 on 30 firing ranges offering a variety and leisure time limited.

of terrain. “People are bloody tired when they
igg And the Royal Engineers’ Explo- leave here,” said Lt. Col. Tony Welch, 
||||I sive Ordnance Demolition detach- commanding officer of the Logistics 
iHl ment — the bomb squad — combs

- f , v • U* u- cratered fields still littered with de- It is Welch’s department, responsi-
A letter from home brightens a soldier’s day in the field bris from the 1982 Anglo_Argentine ble for supplying the Falklands force

conflict. It is a vastly more challeng- with everything from laundry soap
ing task that the usual tidying up of to mortars, that perhaps has been put |

to the greatest test.
Everything the troops eat, drink 

and smoke, everything they wear, 
everything they use or read must 
make its way through an 8,000-mile 
supply line that links Britain with its 
soldiers in the Falklands.

The job of logistics experts is to see 
that supplies move along that pipe- 

Whatever the label, the Falkland line at precisely the right speed to 
Islands clearly are providing British keep the garrison comfortable — or
forces with the best training ground as comfortable as the troops can be

this far from home. It is a task that 
leaves little room for error: What is

Battalion.

firing ranges at home.
“This is the finest on-the-job train

ing they can get,” said Capt. Ian Law.
'Call it turning personal adversity 

into military advantage. Call it keep
ing the troops too busy to think 
about the 8,000-mile distance be
tween here and home.

they have had since World War II, 
and officers are putting their
charges to work in ways never be- not here probably cannot get here | 
fore possible in peacetime. from Britain for at least a month, i



L'rasmia or wsr iynigers on in
In Stanley live islanders watched 

themselves increduotisly ;is il they had 
become characters in Wonderland against 
their will. In the lit si days alter the 
invasion they were made to drive on the 
right hand side of the road when (hey had 
lived all their lives on the left. Public 
buildings had heavily armed sentries placed 
around them as if Stanley Post Office was 
Palermo barracks. Government house, 
emptied of Rex Hunt, had the blue and 
while Argentine flag hoisted up. The only 
problem was that the flag was much too big 
and heavy for the Hag pole so that it was 
sometimes difficult to keep it up. Some ol 
the islanders took this as a sign from the 
heavens.

Some islanders were a great deal luckier 
than some Argehtines. 
knew a “chico de la guerra”.

“I remember one conscript. He was just 
outside our home going round in circles 
and repeating over and over again “Tengo 
hambre, 
witness.
hear a single shot go out from the direction 
of the Argentine camp. We thought they 
were shooting each other.” said another 
witness.

by Jimmy Hums
ALONG the waterfront of Port Stanley 

the Malvinas Islands’ only two major 
monuments in remembrance of the two 
World Wars have been joined by a third. 
The Liberation Statue, paid for by the 
islanders as tribute to the British task force 
has become the most striking symbol of 
“Kelper” feelings and the most poignant 
local reminder of those three months in 
1982 that shook the world.

Islanders now like to coin the phrase 
‘‘Falkland heritage 
symbiosis between the British military and 
local civilian population produced by 
history. For a community that has always 
lacked a deeply entrenched “local 
culture”, war has brought in its wake a 
wealth of experience, legend, and folklore 
capable of binding this small civilian 
community in a sense of common identity.

1 have just returned from a ten^day stay 
on the islands. I tried to maintain an open 
mind by talking to people both inside and 
outside government and by taking the 
trouble to travel fairly extensively rather 

allow myself to get stuck in Stanley. 
Rereading my notes it is difficult to find an 
islander that did not have his own story to 
tell about the disruption caused by the 
Argentine occupation.

There was no rape or widespread looting

ispiisifti
to describe the

tom ii

•-
Fa eh “k cl per”
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-.j- --------- itengo hambre”, recalled one 

’ At night sometimes we could
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• Flashback to April 1982. Arrow, 
painted by Argentine Army conscripts, 
pointing the ‘‘wrong way”. (File photo)

Imariners and[n Stanley cemetery ancient 
old age pensioners lie by old moss covered 

; their tomb stones with their 
and natural deaths

stone crosses 
tales of heavy storms 
are like the chapters of a history book. 
They are perched on a hill overlooking the 

peaceful as that of

“....Major General Peter 
de la Billiere, the new military 
commander is insistent that 
the threat from Buenos Aires 
should not be underestimated 
as long as there is no real 

the diplomatic

bay and the scene
. village graveyard in Britain.
But when they talk of the cemetery 

today, the islanders only recall the
which the Argentines bundled

is as 5-A- ttu<Lt/,
9 otft. W

an>

mass
grave into
their dead. (After the war the bodies were 
dug up by the British and taken to Goose 
Green to join other conscripts and officers 
who had fallen. 215 bodies now lie between 
perfect lines of white crosses — a sight as 
moving as the graves of the British at San 
Carlos)

Death too reemerges 
to the

progress on 
front... t f without their favourite picnic sight. To go 

fishing in certain areas means getting 
blown to bits.

This report would distort the past if it 
did not also mention the good words that a 

of islanders had for some

and the only three islanders who died
during the conflict were accidently shelled 
by the British, not by the Argentines.

Nevertheless there was an invasion and 
then there was a war and for the majority 
^'Sslanders the peace that was shattered on 

)il 2 was in itself unforgivable. To the 
outside world, the lack of bloodshed 
compared to the atrocities in the Lebanon 
may have seemed small fry indeed. But that 
is to lose sight of the size and nature of the 
community which existed before the 
Argentine landing. Within the context of 
the islands' history what occurred was 
perhaps no less tragic than what happened 
in Beirut.

Some islanders suffered less than others: 
family for instance told me how their 

dog had had its front teeth knocked out by 
falling masonry. Some islanders hardly 
suffered at all: one family who live in an 
isolated farm off West Falkland didn t 
even see an Argentine. And yet there were 
many who had a very bad time of it indeed: 
sheep were shelled, fences were torn down, 

houses ended in ruins, the rough 
and the gorse turned black and

in conversation
“Old Beever

number
individuals in the Argentine armed forces. 
Humanity clearly shone through in some of 
the personal relationships that were struck 
between the conscripts and some of the 
Kelpers. At officer level, the Argentines 

to have divided themselves into 
and doves in their attitude

with reference ,
Hangar”, a shell-ridden building which the 
Argentines once used as their morgue. One 
islander told how in the evenings a boat 

from the hangar’s makeshiftwould set out
jetty and move out towards the open sea.

For a community that had scarcely 
known violence such images have had a 
traumatic effect. The experience of the war 
has entrenched itself deeply in the collective 

mould attitudes,

seem 
“hawks 
towards the islanders.

Bill and Pat Luxton still tremble in their 
recollection of the day, soon after the 
invasion, when a Major Dowling of army 
intelligence ordered their deportation from 
the islands, on the grounds that they were 
firmly pro British and a threat to internal 
security. “At the time I didn’t know w-hat 
was going to happen to us. 1 just thought of 
the “disappeared, and I was terrified”. Bill 
recalled.

Such stories however are outnumbered 
by the general appreciation felt for the 
courteousness of General Mario Benjamin 
Menendezy the Argentine military 
governor, and his senior team of adviser',. 
Monsignor Spraggon, the Catholic bishop

psyche and continues to 
making the whole islands question

intractable than it was
seem at

times even more
one before the war.

The legacy of battle
the practical as well as . ,
level. The islands today remain littered 
with unexploded mines. These were the 
ones that were laid in a hurry in the las 
days of the war; they are without metal 
rings so they cannot be detected or defused. 
Whole areas around Stanley have therefore 
been declared red zones or “no-go” areas, 
out of bounds to civilians and soldiers

have to do

moreover is felt on 
the psychologicalon

some 
grass
crumpled in the destruction of battle. On£ 
farmer had his horses and pigs hacked to 
death.

alike Some islanders now
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Otticially the troops are in a permanent 
“state of alert”. They could rapidly deploy 
around the islands if there was any fresh 
attempt by the Argentines to move in 
militarily.

But since Raul Alfonsin took 
as President there have been no incursions 
by the Argentines- into the 150-mile 
exclusion zone. The absence of any more 
tangible threat has meant an intensification 
of troop training to keep the adrenalin 
going and to placate those critics w ithin the 
British military establishment who argue 
privately that resources would be better 
spent in Europe.
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Major General Peter de la Billiere, the 
new military commander is insistent that 
the threat from Buenos Aires should not be 
underestimated as long as there is no real 

the diplomatic front. 
“Argentina is in a state of hostility with the 
British and has a reputation for unexpected 
changes of policy, 
interview.

‘k ♦—PM- * r_[_
* . .

progress onr : *. t

f £?**«• ♦ » ? he said in a recent• • '7T-- 1l .

Nevertheless the term Fortress Falklands 
is an exageration. There are less than half 
the number of troops there were on the 
islands immediately after the war and the 
majority of soldiers are no longer billeted 
in Stanley. The number of troops are 
likely, to be reduced even further once the 
new

*• L •
’ ■< ■.• . 4'
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• View of Stanley. For all the talk of development, the town is still a small, backward 
co*Np unity.

Lu oT.-it:■ .iiV. . : i-

airport at Mount 
completed.

In the meantime the three billion pounds 
earmarked oyer a five year period for the 
garrison and for the replacement of 
equipment lost during the

Pleasant isfonuly remembered the tact and patience 
with which Captain Hussey and Brigadier 
Bloomer-Reeve treated the inhabitants in 
an attempt to honour their “interests”. 
With the evidence of hindsight such 
behaviour among Argentine officers 
signalled the dawning of a new relationship 
between democratic government and 
armed forces. Both Hussey and Bloomer 
Reeve were promoted by Alfonsin.

On balance however, it is the bad 
memories and the present day discomforts 
of the mines that outbalance the more 
positive aspects of the Argentine 
occupation and which thus influence the 
degree with which the islanders wish to 
reach an accomodation with Buenos Aires.

“When you’ve been made to look down 
the barrel of a gun you are in no hurry to 
shake hands”, commented one islander 
echoing many others.

By contrast relations between the civilian 
pOblation and the 4000-odd British troops 
o. e islands are on the whole good.

Disciplinary action against servicemen 
over the last year has averaged five cases a

a .<t9Bciautwgarwcbna> i . , m , . ,

Troop morale has been maintained 
thanks to a carefully orchestrated “hearts 
and minds” campaign involving the local 
population. Troops are encouraged to 
build up friendships with islanders by 
offering occasional free rides on patrol 
boats or in helicopters and by joining in 
communal parties. Troops and civilians 
share also in the tours of the battle sites.

Three Sisters and Mount Longdon are 
resurrected as part of the “island 
heritage”. There are abandoned trenches 
littered with Argentine toothpaste tubes 
and morphine bottles, and there are nearby 
arms “cemetries” with everything from an 
empty bullet to a wrecked Pucara.

The “battle tours” conducted 
other Sunday serve 
psychological purpose. They are partly a 
form of entertainment. The tour I was on 
had the soldiers picking among the debris 
like excited schoolboys at some prehistoric

war remains in 
striking contrast to the 30 million pounds 
set aside by the British government for the 
development of the islands.

A key part of the development strategy is 
to improve the productivity of sheep 
farming through grasslands improvement 
and the subdivision of land. A woollen mill 
and an inshore fishing project capable of 
developing West Falklands are also high 
priorities.

Nevertheless, local officials admit that 
the 30 million pounds will not be sufficient 
(o bring about a major transformation of 
the economy. At best the money is likely to 
be adequate only to keep the islands going 
and to arrest the depopulation that 
taking place before the war. Last year 30 
islanders who left for the UK during the 
conflict returned and there were 40 new 
immigrants. There has also been a trickle of 
disillusioned islanders who have left 
Stanley in recent months.

Such coming and going reflects the 
mixed feelings many islanders have with 
regards their future. For while numerous 
Kelpers like to see the new airport as the 
most visible proof of Mrs Thatcher’s 
determination to retain sovereignty, many 
others remain suspicious of Britain’s real 

_ commitment to the islands.
For all the talk of development, one of 

(he lasting impressions of Stanley today is 
still essentially of a small backward 
community not so different from an 
isolated township in the wilds of Scotland 
with an indigenous population of less than 
1500. What few roads there

every 
a preeminently

was

“...Local opinion has generally welcomed the advent of a 
committed democrat to the Argentine political stage in the person 
of Raul Alfonsin. Nevertheless, most islanders hear bad news 
from Buenos Aires as well: 615 percent inflation, troubles with the 
military over the human rights issue and last but not least what is 
perceived as an unrelenting resolve of the Argentines to claim 
sovereignty without regard for the wishes of the islanders... 9 9

aar-

week. This is a smaller 
proportionally than that in any other 
theatre in the British services. Offences so 
far have generally been no graver than 
wrongful parking and drunkenness. There 
has been no rape or murder.

“I consider Stanley to be like a country 
‘beat’ where the “bobby” still knows his 
parishioners”, said Sergeant 
Parke, a member of the 28 man civilian- 
military police force.

number mausoleum. They also reinforce training: 
the tour operator, usually a senior officer, 
makes a point of emphasizing the courage, 
qualities of leadership, and general military 
preparedness which helped defeat the 
Argentines, (although they also point out 
the extreme bravery of some Argentine 
troops). For boredom and a potential for 
losing sight of objectives are the two 
interconnecting pitfalls foe the British 
armed forces on the islands.

are remain 
liHed with potholes. The local school is 
*mall and there are not enough teachers toRussell

..



go round the islands. But perhaps the most 
faring symbol of abandonment is ,|,e loc- 
heal h service. An official enquiry into the 
fire last April which left the King Edward
death' nf g-Ued and led toX
death of eight civilians revealed how the 
r^atn hoses had no. worked because the 

cal authorities had not bothered to link 
them to the town’s water supply Hve 
months after the fire, civilian patients are 
housed in a temporary hospital- 
prefabricated wooden building which
of BHtish r S°mr 'Slanders falls well short 
of Brmsh fire safety standards. In theory
here ,s no stopping a similar tragedy 

repeating itself. * y

rights? was the question 
constantly thrown back at me.

This arguably somewhat distorted view 
of the political and social realities of 
Argentina today is still to some extent 
stimulated by the traditional nature of local 
politics. These

I found ensure greater accountability 0f local 
officials. It ,s likely that Sir Rex's eventual 
replacement could prove to be less of a
named a ,h°Ugh n0 Sl,ccess0r has y<-*‘ been

A more open local administration is 
likely to discover that there are many 
islanders who would welcome a resumption 
f trade links with the Argentine mainland 

not only as a

were conducted before the 
glassbowl atmosphere of rumour 

and personal friendships which left verv
a nihr r°f u f°r delai,ed and dispassionate 

public debate. Since the 
islander

war in a

, • waV of reducing their
isolation from the outside world but also as 
a sine qua non of more substantial 
economic development.

Thus the islands’ history has 
almost full circle with 
manoeuvre in the direction of an eventual 
communications agreement but with the 
majority of Kelpers resolutely against 
accepting Argentine sovereignty. It could 
take many years for the “trauma” of the 
war to fade; for emotion to give way to the 
reality that is Argentina just 560 kilometres 
away; for democracy in Buenos Aires to 
become firm and unbreakable;
Thatcher to be replaced by a more 
magnanimous prime minister. Now, much 
more than then, time seems to be the 
essence of the Malvinas debate. (Jimmy
•h^Znc^TinZ)^ COneSp0nt“n< “f

war at least one 
defends Argentine 

vereignty has been virtually ostracized as 
a traitor and forced into permanent self 
exile on the Argentine mainland.

In Stanley itself even the few individuals 
who even now are still prepared to admit 
privately that they would like to see a 
firmer accomodation with 
are reluctant 
publicly.

Nevertheless times

who

turned 
some room to

^e^adven? of a'corruriified^ern'oc^at^'o'thc

Radl"1'Alfonsi'na' ” °f

islanders hear bad

much 
Buenos Aires 

to echo these thoughtsNevertheless, 
news from Buenos Aires 

as well: 615 percent inflation, troubles with 
the military over the human rights issue 
and last but by no means least what is 
Pf- '’ived as an unrelenting resolve of the 
A.^ntmes to claim sovereignty without
-|8ra^rf0r-,he WJshes of Ihe inhabitants.
If Alfonsin is the democrat he says he is 

why doesn’t he have

most

are changing... the 
appointment by London of Mr David 
lay or, an energetic former director of 
Booker McConnell to the post of “chief 

” to work alongside the civil 
commissioner Sir Rex Hunt forms part of a 
general revamping of the island 
administration. Changes to the islands’ 
constitution

for Mrs
executive !

:
more respect for our

are also being drafted to

I '

I

!
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Observer
9th September 1984

'Hospital safety
to Falkland Islanders,, wo British manufacturers for fire 
like to comment bneflyon g” protection equipment, 
some aspects of including an alarm system and
article, last week, about the ° lighting, to the
‘make-do’ hospital m the Xe^f£100,000.
Falklands. , , A comprehensive range of

The temporary hospital medicinesPand medical supplies 
buildmg was the only one ™ ether wjth pathology and X- 
which could conceivably have _ facilities, are provided with 
been used for that purpose and y efficiency by the military 
for which it was converted a It is quite
very short notice and at great to say that medicines are
speed. The idea that the old ^0^ simpiy or unavailable, 
hospital buildmg which ^ facilities of the temporary
remained after the fire could be ^ Military Hospital are
converted into a temporary tQ as and when
hospital was never seriously P*uired and if necessary 
considered because it would by airbridge to the
have taken far too long with fte UnjKd Kingdom can be quickly 
scarce human resources amnged
available , The hospital accommodates

All those recommendations 13patients, there is an operat- 
made by the Commission of • ptheatre, a modern kitchen, 
Inquiry into the Edward hlindry room. ^ addition 
VII Memorial Hospital fire ^ the bathroom there are three 
which applied to the temporary °QWer . The staff consists
hospital have been implemen- *. efi doctors and 15 nurses 

; ted When the temporary ^ whom four (including the 
hospital opened in May, the Cursing Officer) are on
Forces Fire Officer stated that ^^ent from the Westmin- 
the ‘ actions taken so far would ster Hospitai. 
provide a reasonable standard ^ hospitai has successfully 
of protection to patients.’ treated Islanders, contact

Notwithstanding this ass- labourers and fishermen from 
urance, on 13 June the {oreign fleets, and two babies 
Executive Council of the have been born. Contrary to 
Islands considered what steps the impression given by the 
could be taken to improve still article, it is well thought ot m
further the degree of protection the community pending tne 
afforded. With the concurrence construction of a new hospital 
ot the Senior Medical Officer, for which plans are already well 

i they decided that since the advanced, 
hospital was temporary, 
emphasis should be placed on 
fire alarm systems and rapid

Alastair Cameron, 
Falkland Islands Government 

Representative.
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Tyneside 

yard to 

build 

new Sir 

Galahad

The Guardian 
7.9.84 The Guardian 

7.9.84

Galahad 

order for 

Tyneside
SWAN Hunter yesterday 

a £40 million contract to By David Simpson,
Business Correspondent

The Tyneside shipbuilding 
yard of Swan Hunter was yes
terday awarded a £40 million 
contract by the Ministry of De
fence to build a replacement 
vessel for the logistics ship bn 
Galahad, destroyed with the 
loss of 51 men at the Blurt. 
Cove landing during the bad
lands war.

The decision was announced 
bv the Defence Secretary, Mr 
Michael Heseltine, during an 
unofficial tour oi local 
industry.

Swan Hunter is one of the 
British Shipbuilders yards 
which the Government has 
stated will be sold to the pub
lic within the next 18 months, 
but a spokesman denied tnai 
the privatisation plans had in
fluenced the decision to award 
the Sir Galahad contract to the 
yard.

Mr Heseltine, while defend
ing the policy of selling off Bb
warship yards, warned of more 
redundancies in the shipbuild
ing industry. “There is not 
enough work for yards to con
tinue at their present levels of 
employment, so whoever wins 
contracts, sadly there will be 
some losers,” he said.

Welcoming .
Swan Hunter’s managing direc
tor Mr Alex Marsh, said that 
the Sir Galahad replacement 
would guarantee employment 
for 700 of the yards 7,,>00 
workforce, although no 
jobs would be created.

The yard won the order in 
direct competition with
I-Iarland and Wolff, in Belfast, 
which is not listed for 
privatisation.

won . „
build a replacement for the 
logistics ship Sir Galahad. 

■ which was destroyed in the 
I Falklands war. Back page.
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Agenda
Sunday 9.9.84

contract,the

new
12.10 pm— 12.30pm.
Council debate on the Falkland Islands 
Motion 4 — from the Policy Committee 
• This Council believes that while the 
views of the Falkland Islanders should 
be given the fullest consideration they 
cannot be paramount, that it is essential 
for the British Government to open dis
cussions with the Argentinians to reach a
stable settlement in the South Atlantic 
that would allow Britain to abandon the 
heavy cost of maintaining “Fortress 
Falklands”, and that any settlement 
should come forward with an arrange
ment whereby sovereignty of the Falk
lands Islands is vested initially either in 
the UN under the provisions for trustee
ship or under the auspices of the Organ
isation of American States (of which the 
US is a member) or under satisfactory 
arrangements for joint sovereignty, and 
that any settlement should ensure that 
Britain maintains undisputed 
sovereignty over South Georgia and the 
Sandwich Islands.

Swan Hunter last year in
curred a £7.4 million trading 
loss, but earned £3.4 million 
from its warship activities. Its 

replacc-includesworkloda - _ „. ,
ments for two other Falklands 
Royal Navy casualties, HIvlb 
Sheffield and HMS Coventry, 
and it is putting the finishing 
touches to a replacement for 
the container ship Atlantic 
Conveyor, also sunk in the 
Falklands.

i

The stricken Sir Galahad 
was towed out to sea and sunk 
as a war grave, and , Mr 
Heseltine said yesterday: 
"This is a fitting moment to 
pay tribute to those who made 
such a great contribution and 
lost their lives on that ship.”

The replacement vessel will 
have a steel superstructure, in 
line with the MoD’s policy of 
abandoning aluminium, and is 
scheduled for completion early 
in 1987.
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Tyneside
The Guardian, 7th September 1984.

new 

Galahad
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By David Simpson, 
Business Correspondent

i
The Tyneside shipbuilding 

yard of Swan Hunter was yes
terday awarded a £40 million 
contract by the Ministry of De
fence to build a replacement 
vessel for the logistics ship Sir 
Galahad, destroyed • with the 
loss of 51 men gfcnjlie Bluff 
Cove landing duringfftJie Falk- 
lands war. i; 'lei v

The decision Was announced 
by the Defence ScctStary,, Mr 
Michael Heseltirid,^ flitting’ an 
unofficial
industry. 1 V- ■ ■ irtJjf/

Swan Hunter is onfioof the 
British Shipbuilders^ yards 
which the Government* has 
stated will be sold to the pub
lic within the next lf^months, 
but a spokesman, denied that 
the privatisatj 
fluenced thctf 
the Sir Galaru 
yard.

Mr I-Ieseltirt?* \H?iT£ defend
ing the poliey-tffrsclling off BS 
warship yards, warned of more 
redundancies inutile shipbuild
ing industry. 'There is not 
enough work for .yards to con
tinue at their present levels of 
employment, so whoever wins 
contracts, sadly there will be 
some losers,” he said.

Welcoming the contract, 
Swan Hunter’s managing direc- 

I tor, Mr Alex Marsh, said that,
I the Sir Galahad replacement 
would guarantd£3employmcnt 
for 700 of the_ -yard's 7,500 
workforce, although no 
jobs would be created.

The yard woiulh#: order in 
direct compqtjtiotU' with
I-Iarland and Wolff, lii* Belfast, 
which is. ."hot ,’: Jisled for 
privatisatiqni; ,■

Swan HpMer.'iaqtf year in
curred a £7&:• million trading 
loss, but d^rhc.d' £#4 , million 
from its warship-activities. Its 
workloda includes replace
ments for two oehdit^alklands 
Royal Navy c«^lties. HM.S 
Sheffield and HM&n Coventry, 
and it is putting'ithe finishing 
touches tot,-a replacement for 
Uie container ship; Atlantic 
Conveyor, :.^$q s*ffik0;in the 
Falklandsr*;-^' .

..T.He stfiMn Sir ^Galahad 
sunk

tour' local

lan| had in- 
(Ji flb award 
fertet to the

new

stowed out to sea and 
rr . war S*ave, :>>and .... 
®P!*pne /,s?aid yesterday:
.This-is a fitt^pg moment to 
^av tribute to those who mad? 
such a great contribution and 
lost their lives on that ship.”

The replacement vessel will 
have a s.teel superstructure, in 
line with the MoD’s poliev of 
abandoning aluminium, and is 
scheduled for completion earlv 
in 1987.
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Observor
2nd September 1984

Make-do hospital may
be Falklands fire risk
JIMMY BURNS In Pori Stanley reveals fear© for patients
FIVE months after the blaze suitable and recommendations But according to the tovtc** «safn awrkkw te not wide
at Port Stanley hospital, the made by the official inquiry into in the Falklands, the alterations enough to allow more than one
Falklands capital is waiting lhe APril ftre have not.all been still leave patients dangerously stretcher at a time,
for a decision on a replace- flowed. One official who exposed in the event of another Asked about fireproof paint,

investigated the blaze said : ‘ I serious fire. Mr Brewster said: 4 Our walls
would hate to think what would They question a number of are fibreglass and have a flame 
happen if a fire broke out features which they allege make control of 30 minutes.’ 

c. , . . . again.’ the building particularly Doctors have underlined
bight people, including a. Some officials recommended vulnerable. other aspects which they regard

British nurse, died in the fire at that the mam ward of the King The roof has not been 88 inadequate to serve the
Hn,nifflll^tWA^driyIIMem0n^ hos?iial, sho^d ** compartmentalised and the band’s 1>800 population,
nospuai last April. rebuilt lnunediately and made ground-floor rooms, passage- There is no X-ray or pathology

I hree days later, Mrs operational within four weeks ways doorways are loose- department, medicines are in 
Thatcher promised a new of the fire. fitting, increasing the speed short supply or not available
hospital, but a Foreign Office with which flames and siimke “d the 13 patients have to
official said last week that a new Converted could spread throughout the share one bath,
building would cost between £6 budding The capacity of the hospital is
million and £10 million in The island authorities, how- , f Huildimi less 11530 half of the King
addition to the £30 million set ever, in consultation with the which8 m* an emergency Edward, which has meant
aside for development. Crown Agents, accepted an ^ ^ by patients and staff as several old people have been

The temporary hospital is a offer by Brewster to use a escap/r£ute have not ^ sent home and emergencies are 
prefabricated wooden budding Swedish prefabricated bulling reinfor£d wlth^ f pamt. Passed on to the mditary 
previously used as a hostel for which was converted for about _ , ,/ , .. . hosoitai
construction workers. It was £30,000, according to officials. ^^ci^Vemnd^which The temporary hoipital has 
built by James Brewster and Mr James Brewster told The m a^emerge^y g^ned such a bad reputation
Associates, which says it meets Observer last week: Our can w usea m an emergency. * short-contract labour*™ 
UK fire regulations and has buildings fulfill every UK fire But i is said that the fixe ramps
been modified further in line regulation, more so in fact, and are at a sharP the main L . Britain at
with recommendations by local this one did even before it was staircase has an inadequate y >
fire officials and the Crown converted into a hospital. We banister, and the windows are consmeraoie cost, lor treat- 
Agents. handed the building over and of a single pane which ■

Senior doctors and construe- made a number of alterations at opens out and obstructs the Mx Oeoxgc Webster, director
verandah. of the Falkland Islands public

Finally, the sources say, the works department, confirmed
that local fire officers had made 
several recommendations urg
ing that the hospital be brought 
up to British safety standards. 
He said that one officer had 
reported that building was fit 
for immediate evaculation only.

ment while patients are 
housed in a building which 
could be a fire risk.

tion experts m the Falklands, the Falkland Island govem- 
however, say the building is not ment’s request. *
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FALKLANDS
CAL H„ S m G

First, my apologies for writing about myself but with 
a Bulletin to produce each month amongst my other 
work, any time off not only adds to printer’s 
deadline pressures but also of course gives me less 
time to find articles. I have just returned from the 
Falkland Islands where I went in my role as a Royal 
Naval Reservist - you may recall an article on Reg 
Horner RNR in a Bulletin last year. Well mine is a 
similar background except whereas Reg seems to 
go East to West with the Navy, to Canada and Hong 
Kong probably taking a few pairs of shorts, sun-tan 
lotion with him, I tend to go North to South, Iceland 
and now the South Atlantic, my clothing being foul- 
weather gear and all the Daniart I can get under my 
uniform. However, the theme of the article you will 
be relieved to hear is Communications in the 
Falklands.

But first you may be interested 
in how I got there Being Navy, I 
flew down, RAF VC10 to 
Ascension Island with a stop-off 
in Senegal, West Africa, an 11 
hour journey but relatively 
pleasant, then the crunch,
Ascension to Falklands in a 
Hercules aircraft fitted out for 
paratroopers, freight The non
stop journey took 16 hours, seats 
made of webbing, knees 
interlocked with the man sat 
opposite, no windows as such, 
very noisy (couldn't speak), very 
draughty, and then a dramatic 
half-hour whilst the aircraft 
refuelling in mid-air.

On arrival in Port Stanley, we 
were met by the height of the 
South Atlantic winter

A
\
#■

- • i
■ J 1

However, back to the theme, 
Port Stanley, the only "town" has 
a manual telephone system, 
users having to wind a handle to 
attract the operator. Subscribers 
pay an annual rental but there 
are no call charges. However, 
contact to the remote areas of 
the islands is by Radio 
Telephone.

Fifty years ago there was a 
circular system of telephone 
communications with each 
settlement having its own 
number of rings.

Overseas calls are however 
very modern, Cable and 
Wireless recently opened a 
direct telecommunications link to 
the UK, prior to that calls were

DP Falklands style

cont../

___ -
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A telephonist in Port Stanley, 

Mrs Betty Ford was one of three 
local ladies who raised funds to 
buy each of the 777 servicemen 
wounded in the conflict, a special 
minted crown commemorating 
the liberation of the islands. I 
noticed some Bradford Area 
links with the Falklands, the 
Government Secretariat had two 
printing machines made by 
Dawson Payne and Elliot of 
Otley, the Master Printer acutally 
staying in Otley 31 years ago, 
and also some wool processing 
equipment from David Firth Ltd. 
of Cleckheaton. Traditionally, 
Falklands wool-clip has been 
exported to the UK (in fact to 
Bradford) in the raw state without 
any processing, they now intend 

- Firth's second-hand

. ■ -• ... ,
1*?<

: ' * %
’ 4,Vj“.

:
Pretending to be warm outside Port Stanley Cathedral and the 
Whalebone Arch

carried by HF radio, a very start again next day Now with 
outdated method, providing only the large garrison and a growing 
limited capability of subscriber expatriate work force
access. Users had to book a call communication demand is 
often several hours ahead and tremendous. An INTELSAT
between certain times when the satellite earth station is now on 
link was open, the quality was the Falklands. 
variable and if you were too low
on the waiting list or previous IDD is available either by going 
callers spoke too long you had to through the Cabled and Wireless

office or from a special public 
payphone, there are a few about 
and several in the military camp. 
The cost is £1.50 per minute to 
the UK. The Forces buy a 
phonecard at £15 a. time used 
like our own "Cardphones". As 
yet the UK cannot dial direct to 
the Falklands.

using
machines to do some of their
own.

Lasting impressions of the 
Falklands 
continuously changing sky, the 
pastel colours, friendliness of the 
people and the abundance of 
wild-life - seals, penguins, 
geese, other birds are so 
unafraid of people, they tend to 
come to have a look at you rather 
than the other way around.

biting winds,

l
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